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new  theological  texts  2383-2386,  two  new  prose  texts,  2399  and  2400,  the  known 

texts  of  Aristotle  and  Aeschines  2402-2404,  and  the  house  plan  2406.  The  scholia 

minora  found  in  2405  and  all  the  documents  are  the  work  of  the  Rev.  Dr.  John 
Bams. 

Thanks  are  due  to  Dr.  P.  Walcot,  of  the  University  College  of  Wales,  Cardiff, 
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five  hundred  dollars  towards  the  cost  of  publishing  this  very  expensive  work ; 

and  to  the  staff  of  the  Oxford  University  Press  for  their  care  in  its  production. 

E.  G.  TURNER 
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NOTE  ON  THE  METHOD  OF  PUBLICATION 

AND  ABBREVIATIONS 

The  method  of  publication  follows  that  adopted  in  Part  XXIL  As  there,  the  dots 

indicating  letters  unread  and,  within  square  brackets,  the  estimated  number  of  lost 
letters  are  printed,  in  the  case  of  the  new  literary  texts,  edited  by  Mr.  Lobel,  slightly 
below  the  line.  Elsewhere,  throughout,  the  more  usual  practice  is  followed,  the  dots 

being  printed  on  the  Une.  Furthermore,  in  the  new  literary  texts,  corrections  and 
annotations  which  appear  to  be  in  a  different  hand  from  that  of  the  original  scribe  are 

printed  in  thick  type.  Non-literary  texts  are  printed  in  modem  form,  with  accents 
and  punctuation,  the  lectional  signs  occurring  in  the  papyri  being  noted  in  the  appara¬ 
tus  criticus,  where  also  faults  of  orthography,  &c.,  are  corrected.  Iota  adscript  is 

printed  where  written,  otherwise  iota  subscript  is  used.  Square  brackets  [  ]  indicate 
a  lacuna,  round  brackets  ( )  the  resolution  of  a  symbol  or  abbreviation,  angular 

brackets  <  >  ̂  mistaken  omission  in  the  original,  braces  { }  a  superfluous  letter  or 

letters,  double  square  brackets  O  3-  deletion,  the  signs  '  '  an  insertion  above  the 
line.  Dots  within  brackets  represent  the  estimated  number  of  letters  lost  or  deleted, 
dots  outside  brackets  mutilated  or  otherwise  illegible  letters.  Dots  under  letters 
indicate  that  the  reading  is  doubtful.  In  the  new  literary  texts  letters  not  read  or 
marked  as  doubtful  in  the  literal  transcript  may  be  read  or  appear  without  the  dot 
marking  doubt  in  the  reconstruction  if  the  context  justifies  this.  Lastly,  heavy 
Arabic  numerals  refer  to  Oxyrhynchus  papyri  printed  in  this  and  preceding  volumes, 
ordinary  numerals  to  lines,  small  Roman  numerals  to  columns. 

The  abbreviations  used  are  in  the  main  identical  with  those  in  Liddell  and  Scott, 

Greek-English  Lexicon  (ninth  ed.).  It  is  hoped  that  any  new  ones  will  be  self- 
explanatory. 



THEOLOGICAL  FRAGMENTS 

2383.  Gospel  according  to  St.  Luke  xxii 

5  X  8-S  cm.  Third  century.  Plate 

Fragment  of  a  leaf  of  papyrus  codex  containing  on  the  recto  side  Luke  xxii  41 

and  45-48,  42-44  being  omitted,  and  on  the  verso  side  xxii  58-61.  On  the  recto  the 
ink  is  almost  effaced  and  the  text  is  readable  only  with  difficulty.  The  handwriting 

consists  of  rough  rounded  capitals  of  moderate  size,  of  the  type  found  in  a  good 

documentary  hand  rather  than  in  a  literary  hand.  It  is  of  the  same  general  character 

but  more  formal  than  that  found  in  the  Dictys  of  P.  Teb.  268,  or  the  petition  P.  Lond. 

Inv.  2565  iJEA  xxi  (1935),  plate  opp.  p.  224),  less  formal  than  the  generally  similar 
Africanus  hand  of  412.  All  these  examples  are  dated  more  or  less  securely  to  the 

middle  of  the  third  century,  the  period  to  which  this  scrap  should  no  doubt  also  be 

assigned.  Comparison  is  also  worth  while  with  2,  a  papyrus  codex  of  Matthew  which 

is  now  usually  dated  to  the  third  century.  The  scribe  uses  no  punctuation.  Nomina 

sacra  arc  found  as  follows :  1. 13,  aly]7 1.  21 ;  and  ave  (and  kv)  are  needed  for  restora¬ 
tions  in  11,  16  and  26  respectively. 

Each  line  appears  to  have  contained  between  20  and  26  letters,  23-24  being  the 
commonest  number.  Between  the  last  line  of  the  recto  and  the  first  line  of  the  verso 

about  780  letters  are  missing  if  we  suppose  the  scribe  to  have  omitted  nothing.  This 

is  equivalent  to,  say,  35-36  lines.  If  each  leaf  held  only  a  single  column,  each  column 

would  be  of  48-50  lines,  with  a  height  of  over  28  cm.  and  a  width  of  15  cm.  This  is  the 

most  likely  hypothesis.  For  apart  from  the  rarity  of  papyrus  codices  of  the  Gospels 

with  two  columns  to  the  page,  the  empty  space  on  the  right-hand  side  of  the  recto 

and  the  left-hand  side  of  the  verso  is  most  naturally  interpreted  as  the  margin  of  the 

leaf,  so  that  even  if  the  page  held  two  columns,  the  two  columns  that  survive  are  in 

fact  consecutive.  If  the  space  does  not  represent  the  margin  of  the  leaf  but  an  inter- 
columnar  space,  the  missing  intermediate  section  has  to  be  divided  between  three 

columns,  and  the  height  of  these  could  hardly  be  more  than  the  8  cm.  of  the  surviving 

portion,  an  unlikely  format. 
Since  nowhere  does  more  than  a  third  of  the  length  of  line  survive,  the  text 

offered  here  is  a  work  of  reconstruction  based  on  the  necessity  for  a  line  of  23-24  letters 

mean  length.  In  its  formation  I  should  like  to  acknowledge  the  help  derived  from  the. 

suggestions  and  criticisms  of  Professor  Hollis  W.  Huston,  of  Southern  Methodist 

University,  Dallas,  Texas,  who  also  made  useful  suggestions  for  2384  and  2385. 
The  text  is  idiosyncratic.  Some  of  its  peculiarities  may  be  due  to  mere  error  on  the 

part  of  the  scribe..  Certainly  he  commits  faults  of  omission  (11.  3-4  n,),  and  he  may  be 

responsible  for  the  incorporation  into  the  text  as  a  doublet  (Ka0eu]Soi^as'  Koi[fMwiJ.evovs] 
B  5841)  B 



2 THEOLOGICAL  FRAGMENTS 

11.  5-6)  of  what  was  intended  as  a  correction  or  gloss.  Brit  a  number  of  points  remains, 

not  all  imputable  to  careless  copying.  Some  consist  in  the  omission  of  a  single  word 

or  the  addition  of  a  name,  others  in  a  variation  of  word  order.  An  interesting  variant 

is  that  in  v.  61  according  to  which  when  the  cock  crew  after  Peter'.s  denial,  Peter 

turned  and  looked  at  it.  The  scribe's  large  omission  on  the  recto  is  easier  to  explain 

(11.  3-4  nn.)  if  his  exemplar  did  not  in  fact  contain  vv.  43-44.  the  incident  of  the 

appearance  of  the  angel  and  of  the  bloody  sweat.  This  (luestion  apart,  the  papyrus 

lines  up  with  none  of  the  well-known  groups.  It  contiiins  tliree  examples  of  charac¬ 

teristic  D-readings  (11. 13, 16, 27),  but  these  are  counterbalanced  by  eight  disagriicments 

with  D.  Unimportant  agreements  with  Kenyon’s  a  group  are  found  at  1.  16,  with 
his  ̂   group  at  1.  26. 

The  papyrus  has  been  assigned  the  number  p  69. 

].[■■]•[ 
loajei  Xidov  ̂ [oArjv] 

xxii  41 

xai  dels  Ttt  yovara  irpocr]^yx^T9 

Aral  eXOcop  nrpos  rous  piaO\i(jj\as  ev- 

45 

pev  avTovs  Ka6ev]^ovras  /cot- 

pcopevovs  am  tt;];?  Xvmjs  [/<Jai 

46 

eiirev  auTOts"  ]  KCiOev^^- 

re  apaan-apres  iTp\gaevxecrOe 

ipa  pr}  ei(ieXOr]Te  ei?  Treip\acTpgv 

eri  8e  avrov  XaXowros  i]?ov 47 

oxXos  icai  0  Xeyopevos  /oujpijtS' 

eis  Twv  tjS  TTpoyjpxero  a]v[T]ous’ 

Aral  eyyiaas  Cf^iArjareJp  fop  Irjv 

/ovSa  f/H]A7;|[  jU,ari 

48 

2383.  GOSPEL  ACCORDING  TO  ST.  LUKE  XXII 
Verso 3 

15  . . .  ]  a.y[T]w  €[ 

o  Se  eiTrev  [ai'c  ovk  etfii  Aral  Si- 

aaraenjs  ajcr[ei  copas  oAAos-  ictxu- 

pilero  Aey[cuv  ew  aXrjdeuas  Kai 

ovTos  Tjv  /i.[er  avrov  km  yap  Fa- 

20  ̂ [ij^aios  eoT[tv  eivre  Se  o  Llerpos 

a[v]c  OVK  ot[8a  o  Aeyet?  Kat  eri 
avTOV  AaAou[vTos  •napaxpt]p.a 

€(f}Ct}VT]aev  [oAexTcup  Aral  arpa- 

fjieis  o  n^rplps  evc/SAei/rev  av- 

25  TO)  Tore  lyrrepvqaOyj  o  IleTpos 

TOV  p7][xlaTOS  TOV  KV  WS  eiTTCV 

avTU)  Tr[piv  oXeKTOpa  cl)cvyrjaai  errj 

I  The  merest  traces. 
3  The  ending  cannot  be  read  as  cvxvs,  that  is,  as  part  of  v.  45. 

4  Before  the  surviving  part  of  1. 5  the  minimum  syntactical  requirement  is  eJpev  auroily 
ras,  which  is  too  long  for  that  line.  Fart  of  the  clause  must  therefore  have  fallen  in  the  previous  line, 
and  the  presence  of  two  horizontals  (the  rest  of  the  ink  being  entirely  rubbed  away)  in  a  position  consis¬ 
tent  with  1/T  of  fiaO]^T[as  is  the  authority  for  restoring  1. 4  as  the  second  part  of  v.  45.  PSI 2  (=  0171)  has 
Aral  before  eXOwv.  It  is  assumed  that  the  scribe’s  eye  travelled  from  TrpooTjvxeTo  v.  41  to  irpoacuxrjs 
V  45.  Such  an  omission  by  homoeoteleuton  is  plausible  only  if  the  interval  jumped  is  not  too  great. 
Assuming  the  exemplar  also  had  lines  of  c,  25  letters  and  did  nol  contain  vv.  43, 44,  these  two  words 
could  have  occurred  at  the  ends  of  lines  four  lines  apart.  If  vv.  43  and  44  were  in  the  exemplar,  the 
distance  between  these  words  would  have  been  eleven  or  twelve  lines  and  the  explanation  loses  in 

plausibility.  It  looks,  therefore,  as  though  these  verses  were  omitted  in  the  exemplar,  as  they  are  in 

N"ABNRTW  (13,  69, 124,  346,  713,  788,  826)  473  481  579  1071*  f  Sy'  Sa  Bo. 
5  KaOeuJJovTtts  A-ot|[/iai/iAoijy :  KOipuipevovg  oiJtoOs  XBDLT  69346  and  PSI  2,  aurouy  Kotaaiatvovs 

AQR^XPABAU  aU*‘“*'  it*’*'’'  vg  Syr.  Cf.  Mt.  xxvi.  40  =  Mk.  xiv.  37  airovs  KaOiuSoww. 
7  The  line  is  three  or  more  letters  short,  but  there  is  no  MS.  authority  for  extending  the  restora¬ 

tion  to,  e.g.,  eiTrev  avrois  6  I-qs  or  Std  jrt  {rl  om.  D). 
10  8i  as  DEHSVrd©  (I  owe  the  restoration  to  Prof.  D.  K.  Aland)  ;  In  auTou  cett.  After  ‘jjo). 

a  curving  sign,  meaning  unknown. 

II  djfAojj-f-'ffoAvy  D  Sy®"^;  ’/otlSayj-j-’/vKapfwO  D  1,  xal  'lovSas  0  xoAou/itcoj  ' loKapiturns  157. 

12  a]il[T]oAs,  as  KABDLRTXd0/7,  auTofy  FA  al* 

13  Aral  iyyiaas  tAa  Trp  is  the  reading  of  D  a  b  (c)  e  ff®  i  Aeth  1  r  Sy“'*Pl  (Bo)  Arm.  The 

]p  of  is  very  uncertainly  read.  All  others  have  xal  -qyywev  t&  ’It]<joO  adrov,  to  which 
DEIIX0  7  fam.  13  al.  b  C  SyrP”**  add  toCto  yap  vT/fiiroA  SeSditei  avroCs  ov  av  ̂iKrioat  aurdy  eariv. 

14  7ijy  81  NBLTX  157  (or  d  81  7i;y  ADRrA0An)  elmv  avrip  {tw  D)  ’/ovSa  (om.  suppl,  ff^). 
15  ]  vvHijj  ̂ [iTrev  (the  unanimous  MSS.  reading  of  v.  56)  is  very  uncertainly  read.  iScuv  aMv  itfnj 

is  the  nearly  unanimous  (ehev  to  aurd  D  Syr'^""')  MSS.  reading  here.  If  £[f7r«-.'  was  followed  by  koI  od 
1^  aurtui.  <r  as  in  MSS.  (except  D  Syr''”'),  tb®  bne  was  unusually  long. 

58 

59 

60 

61 
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16  o  with  D  (a)  b  ff*  i  1  g  Sy*;  d  bi  Tlirpos  cctt.  tlmv  with  ADWX/’id(9tf',  hf>r)  KBK.LMTJ7. 
17  hiaoraatfs :  Siacmjo'as  D.  wpas+fJ-L&s  cctt. ;  dAAos-f  ns  cett.  laxvi>l(fTO  69  473  579 ;  butrx^pC^ern 

cett. 

18  Ady[(<JV  in  a^^jOelo.s :  D  has  dir’  aXrjOflas  Adyai. 
19  oJtos  tJi'  ptT  avTov'.  oStos  pfT  avToO  ̂ 1)  cctt.  (iji'  Oin.  X*  til.,  suppl.  X“), 
21  o  Ac'ycis  plerique,  rl  Adyas  XD  al.  irapaxpi/pa  before  «n  colt.  avroO  AaAoOi'ros  us  U  I  ul.  AttA. 

oiItou  cett.  (AaA.  roO  Uirpov  KM/I  al.). 

23-24  Kol  arpatjifls  (D  Silh  oTpat^cls  8d)  d  Kiiptos  (d  is  D  I  22  lof)  124*  131  ul.)  ivipXeifKV  TfJ)  llhptp, 
cett.  029  has  d  lUrpos  xe  itistead  of  icvpios  or  lijs.  The  papyrus  reading  is  idiosyncratic.  The  reiuling 

JJfTplos  can  hardly  be  doubted,  for  the  w  is  clear  even  tliough  the  later  letters  are  only  jmrtially 

preserved.  Assuming  evepXeiliw  is  to  be  restored,  the  interpretation  must  be  ‘Peter  turned  and  looked 
at  it’  (the  cock).  Just  possibly  the  scribe  has  omitted  by  hairlography  part  of  a  longer  formulation 
such  as  oTpa^els  d  /7«Vpos  cvd/JAei/ie  riji  top  xal  d  ks  MpXeijiev  a.{irt{>,  but  IUrp<p  would  Ijc  expected  at 
the  end. 

25  rdrf ;  «al  vvep.vfjoO'q  cett. 
26  pj|p[aTos  as  XBLTX  4  124  al,  Adyov  ADr.d0A/7.  kO];  or  itjv  as  N  furn.  13  472. 

27  out(3  TTplv  as  D  it”'''',  add  on  before  nplu  cett. 
27-28  faeyaai  o'^pepop  KBKLMTXf/l)  ff»  1,  .f^wPTj, rat  alone  ADWIldf-Z/l'I^am.  i  N  U  it""’'  Hah 

Syrcur  pcsii_  Qf  of  the  upper  blolw  of  both  verticals  remain,  and  the  reading  is  fairly 
secure. ..It  is  not  w  (i.e.  [i^luip^orai  d]|7i[apvTjorjj]). 

2384.  Gospel  accohding  to  St,  Maithew  xi,  xii 

3‘7  X  3'S  Third/fourlh  Century. 

This  tiny  scrap  of  a  papynis  bot)k  offers  on  the  verso  a  few  words  from  the 

beginnings  of  lines  of  Matthew  xi  26-27,  recto  fr<.)in  tlu;  ends  of  lines  of 

xii  4-5.  There  are  one  or  two  points  of  textual  interest.  The  scrilxt,  writing  in  a  bhick 
carbon  ink,  makes  medium  to  large  upright,  siiuarish  letter.s  in  an  infonmtl  but 

fastidious  manner.  Horizontal  .strokes  tire  line,  the  verticals  tentl  to  be  rounchsd,  c, 

is  narrow,  o  tiny  and,  like  w,  iisiniUy  on  the  line,  below  wliich  the  tail  of  v,  p,  r 

extends.  The  hand  may  be  compared  witli  that  of  847  tuul  1224  and  assigned  to  the 

late  third  or  early  fourth  century.  There  i,s  one  cxampki  (1.  4  tt-t;/))  of  a  7wmen  sacrum, 
though  others  are  required  for  rostortition.  Tlio  hmgth  of  line  varies  Imtween  31  and 

25  letters  (usually  23).  About  500  letters  are  missing  between  the 'end  of  the  verso 
and  beginning  of  the  recto,  that  is  about  22  or  23  lines.  A  single  colnnin  of  28  to  39 

lines  would  have  been  about  14  cm.  high,  to  which,  no  doubt,  ample  margims  should 

be  added.  The  papyrus  has  been  assigned  the  number  p  70. 

Verso 

[€p]\Trppp[deu  Qov  navra  pLOi,  irape-  xi  36,  27 

BoOr)  y[7ro  tou  nps  fiov  wat  ou- 

Sciff  y[tV£OCTXCl  TOP  wtov  €t  fJtr) 

0  m}p  [  pu8e  TOP  irpa.  ns  imyk- 

S  mcrK[ti 

2384.  GOSPEL  ACCORDING  TO  ST.  MATTHEW  XI.  XII  5 

Recto 

/cat  Tous]  ap-  xii  4 

T0V5  Trjs  Trpodeaews  e]9iayep  o 

ovK  e^ov  r\v  aurcu  ̂ ayjcip  ovSe 

Tot?  /aer  avrov  ei  firj  rojts  lepeu- 

10  ertp  /xopot?  7]  OVK  aveyJpcuTc  tp  5 

Tco  vofiw  on  €v  T(p  aa^Pjarep  [. . 

3  y[ivai<7K€i:  in  1.  4  infra,  however,  the  line  will  be  short  unless  is  restored,  tiriyt- 
vdoKfi  twice  cett.  (except  71  692  ytpomKu  twice  acc.  to  Legg).  Clemens  Alex,  quotes  as  ytvdraKti  in 
Strom,  vii  18,  109  but  imytvtuaKei  in  QDS  8. 

7  etfiayep  with  the  majority  of  uncials  and  minuscules :  erfiayop  KB  481.  5  gives  a  better  line  divi¬ 

sion  than  o[t)?].  For  5  BDW  22  fam.  13  543  d  k  q  aur  Sy"^  p""*  Aeth  Arm;  oSs  remaining  uncials, 

most  minuscules  (a)  b  c  f  ff‘  g'  h  1  vg  Syr’*‘  Cop"®  i”"  Geo  Or. 
II  ip  Tcp  aaPP]d.Ttfi:  rots  odjSjSaatv  cett.  (/v  Tofs-  adppatrtp  CDW  21  157  399  945  990  lolo  1207  1223 

1293  1354 148  d). 

2385.  Gospel  according  to  St,  Matthew  xix 

5'0X9-5cm.  Fourth  century. 

Papyrus  codex,  preserving  parts  of  five  lines  from  the  foot  of  a  column,  on  the 

recto  of  Matthew  xix  io~ii,  on  the  verso  of  xix  17-18.  In  so  far  as  can  be  observed 
from  so  small  a  sample  the  text  is  close  to  that  of  the  Vaticanus.  In  handwriting,  too, 

the  papyrus  is  not  unlike  the  Vaticanus.  The  scribe,  using  an  ink  that  has  now  turned 

brown,  writes  a  largish  round  uncial  with  some  pretensions  to  style.  A  certain 

informality,  however,  appears  in  the  lightness  of  the  hand,  in  the  absence  of  terminal 

dots  (e.g.  on  the  cross-bars  of  the  e),  and  in  the  different  sizes  of  the  letters.  The  same 

letter  is  made  now  small,  now  larger  (e.g.  <t,  the  length  of  the  cross-bar  of  t)  and  there 
are  marked  variations  between  different  letters  (note  the  small  y).  The  papyrus 

should  probably  be  assigned  to  the  fourth  century  rather  than  the  fifth.  A  rougher 

example  of  the  same  kind  of  hand  in  a  theological  text  is  to  be  seen  in  1600,  assigned 

by  its  editors  to  the  fifth  century.  No  nomon  sacrum  is  found  in  the  surviving  portions, 

but  opop  seems  to  be  required  for  restoration  of  1.  3.  The  length  of  line  on  the  verso 

is  between  16  and  19  letters,  on  the  recto  between  19  and  34  (but  cf.  1.  i  n.).  About 

550  letters  are  missing  between  the  end  of  the  recto  and  beginning  of  the  verso,  say 

26-27  lines,  which  would  give  a  column  totalling  31-32  lines,  if  we  assume  these  to  be 
successive  columns.  The  papyrus  has  been  assigned  the  number  p  71. 
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Recto 

xbc  10 

[yo]v[cri’V]  av[™] 

61  01;™?  ficrriv  airia  To|i;  avov 

[fiera  tJtjs  yvmums  [ov  avji- 

[ttujTOt?  ov  7TaPT€S  )(U)[pOVCri.V 

Verso 

[ei  Se]  I  0[eX€is  ei?  rrjv  ̂ wqv 

€io-f\0av  rU9f!'  ev- 

joAa?  Aeyei  voias 

10  o  Se  €(j)r)  fo  ov  yj[oi;ci;~ 
07)?  ow  fioix^voals 

1  Tt  is  not  easy  to  rcconstniot  the  line  arrangement  on  the  recto.  
<ri  in  1.  3  appears  to  start  a 

line,  for  any  r)reecclint;  letter  .should  be  visible.  Taking  tlie  mean
  length  ol  line  on  the  recto  to  be  20 

or  21  letters  (longer  than  on  the  verso),  and  assuming  llml  all  the  line
s  were  ol  eijual  length,  one  has 

the  choice  of  making  1.  3  (a)  extend  much  farther  to  the  right  than  th
e  remainder,  (/;)  be  inset,  (c) 

project  into  the  left-hand  margin.  There  are  other  diriiciillies :  in  (a),  lor  example,  there  is  not  space 

to  restore  of  before  aJjT.H!  in  1.  (, ;  and  in  (/;),  apart  from  tlie  lack  of  palaeographical  pa
rallels 

for  such  etaOfois,  it  ought  to  be  possible  to  see  some  iiddilioiial  letters  at  th
e  oiienmg  ol  1.  2.  {£)  gives 

the  easiest  reconstruction  and  has  been  adopted.  Possibly  the  is  due  to  the  beginiiing  ol  the 

reported  speech  being  regarded  as  the  lirsl  important  words  of  t
he  new  section  wliieli  bepin  at 

A^yoeoi  V.  10  (so  marked  in  NCDWe).  One  might  have  expected  suc
h  an  to  begin 'd  An'oaw 

itself  (ns  in  1)6>).  P  projects  the  n  of  afmr,,  on  the  principle  ol  proje
cting  the  brst  letter  ot  the  lirsi 

comiilete  line  after  the  section,  a  piincijile  aiipiireiUly  used  also  in  P.  Mug
d..p  O4  (f-  H-  Koberts, 

2  of  jiaO^jral  ttPf?  e  If'  g*  Pop""’' ;  of  jmOr/Tui  airnO  cett .  1' ot  reiisoiiH  of  spi
iee  nlinost  certain  that 

iiaiiyrns  had  the  former.  ,  ^  .  ■  ,  r 

31)  alrla  cett.  Tim  omission  of is  due  to  Implograpliy  and  confusion  with  iirccedmg  a. 

B  rjjpfp  for  .space  reasons,  with  lU)  365 ;  rr}g»/ooi»  cel  t.  . ,  i>  r 

10  c!  8A  Its  F  fiun.  13  (exc.  bo)  443  517  m?,  1424  «  i^a:  0  8^  '/t/ooO.?,  c
ett.  as  P  lam.  13 

543:  ehrev  Celt.  After  rd  an  empty  space,  whicli  is  probably  merely  a  liuiLt 
 in  tlie  papyrus  avoided 

by  the  scribe. 
11  1,  <j)ovt\iaus. 

2386.  X^SALMH  83(84)- -84  (H5) 

13.3  X  12-3  em.  Fourth  or  liflli  century. 

I'riigment  of  a  pa])yrus  roll  cotitaiiiinK  on  tlio  rctofo  the  (intl  of  PHalm  83  (84.)  tuid 

the  beginning  of  84  (85).  On  the  verHo  (in  a  tlilferont  haml  tint!  np-sitle  tlowti  
in  reliition 

to  tlic  recto)  are  a  few  lettens  from  three  lines,  iKirhap.s  part  of  a  private  letter.  The 

writing  on  the  recto  is  in  fairly  largtt,  stuiari.sli  letters  wliieh  have  a  slight  slope  to  t
lie 

right  in  a  style  midway  lietweiin  a  fornitil  and  a  cursive  hand.  Other  representatives 

xix  17 

18 

2386.'  PSALMS  83{84)-84{85) 

of  the  style  are  1078  which  is  assigned  to  the  fourth  century  and  1603  which  is  assigned 
to  the  sixth.  This  text  should  probably  be  placed  in  the  fourth  or  fifth  century. 
The  psalms  are  not  written  stichometrically  as  in  1226,  but  the  ends  of  orixot  are 

shown  by  two  oblique  strokes.  A  line  drawn  right  across  the  column  separates  one 
psalm  from  the  next.  Nomina  sacra  are  ̂   1.  7,  5?  1.  9  (but  the  hybrid  5eo?  1.  3),  Ke 

11.  II,  13,  x[ov  1.  4.  The  text,  which  is  in  general  free  from  errors  and  sides  twice  with 

B,  three  times  (probably)  with  NA(R)T,  has  been  collated  with  that  of  H.  B.  Swete, 

The  Old  Testament  in  Greek  (Cambridge  1891).  It  has  been  assigned  Rahlfs  number 
2070. 

[Swa]|[/4™v  eiaaKOvcrov  tt;]?  Trpoaevxyjs  fi[ov  83  (84)  9 
evuiTicraL  o  5?  /axJtojS /  Siai/r[a(A/aa)]  [ 

U7re]p[acr7riOTa  rip,co]v  tSe  o  Oegs  [  10 

xai]  emPXe[tpov  eTijr  to  npoowirav  rov  x[w  aov  ̂  

5  o]t(.  Kpwlov  r]p,[€pa]  fua  ev  rais  at;[A]ai?  o-[oi;  1 1 

vjTrep  /  €^eAefa/2,7j[i;]  7ra|p[api7r- 
Tejo^at  €v  TO)  OLKCJ}  Tov  Sv  jxov  y  iJ.aX[Xov  r}  oikclu 

ev  o]K7]v(j0iJ,aaLV  ap,apTa)Xu)[v  /]  oTt  [eAeov  rat  oAtj-  12 

0eta]v  ayana  ks  y  oW  nai  So^av  Scum 

10  ov]x  v(TTepy]cri  ra  ayaffa  tou[?  nopevojxevovs 

ev  a«a]/ci,^  y  Ke  rwv  BvvapJ[eu}V  /xaKapto?  o  13 

av9pa)TT]g[s  o]  eXm^cov  em  ae  [/ 

evSoKr)aa]?  Ke  rqv  yri\y  aov 

2  om.  Sitt^aAjio  AT. 

4  «7r]t ;  ef?  T. 5  KpLoiov,  the  or  probably  added  by  first  hand.  Kpetaau}  B*  (KpeKtouiv  [?  R]),  xpiaaov  A(?R)T. 
6-7  Tra/ia/)iWTeia0ai  B,  napaptiTTeaOai  SART.  deov  pou:  SO  X"*"  AT,  Kupfou  R;  /aou  om.  B.  After 

olxeiv  add.  pie  X"’"  RT. 
8  dir  aKTjviipiaaiv  X"'"  ART,  eirl  a.  B. 

g  Ks  the  stichometry  is  that  of  X*.  X"’"  B  divided  after  o  Of,  T  pointed  after  ST  1.  lo. 

10  ou];^  vorepi^ai  (1.  uaTe/ujoei) :  0  areptiaei  B’’,  ov  orepTfoei  X"'®  T. 
ir  K«:  add.  6  ds  X"'"  RT. 
12  The  end  of  tlie  line,  amounting  to  between  10  and  14  letters,  could  have  contained  a  sticho- 

metrical  note,  or  an  abbreviated  colophon;  but  there  is  not  room  for  the  full  title  of  this  psalm,  eh 

t6  t^Aoj  itrip  Tcov  Aijvtoi'.  rots  vlots  K6pt  iljaXpi6s,  Or  even  a  half-title.  P.  Lit.  Lond.  208  offers  a  colophon 

at  the  end  of  each  psalm,  with  the  number  at  the  beginning ;  1362  puts  number  and  title  at  the  begin¬ 
ning.  In  this  text  it  is  probable  that  the  numbers  stood  at  the  beginning,  cf.  next  line. 

13  The  restoration  eiJS^xT/craJs  is  two  letters  too  short.  It  is  probable,  therefore,  that  the  number 

irS  preceded. 
14  The  traces  are  too  slight  for  identification,  but  could  perhaps  be  reconciled. with  atxpa- 

Awo'tat'  Ia](f<p[p, 
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2387.  AlcMAN,  JJapOivi-a 

Verses  in  which  the  dialect,  or  rather  dialectal  mixture,  including  vocalrulary 

and  accentuation,  the  metre,  and,  so  far  as  it  can  be  grasped,  the  content  ani  so  well 

in  accord  with  what  we  can  ourselves  observe  or  are  told  about  the  poetry  of  Aleman, 

are  naturally  attributed  to  that  atitlior  and  I  do  not  exiiect  anyl:)C)dy  to  (luarrel  with 

the  attributLn  to  him  of  tlie  following  fragments,  although  there  is  no  coincld(ince 

with  anything  of  winch  his  authorshii)  is  assured  and  although  it  scsems  that  ewen  in 

anti(|uity  there  was  some  doul)t  or  a  doubt  of  some  sort  at.taching  to  at  le;ist  i)art  of 

wliat  is  preserved  in  this  manuscript.  Moreover,  since  he  is  credited  with  mxpOcv{e)ia 

(Steph.  Ily/,.  in  'Epvdxf],  l*hit.  Mor,  1136  f,  2389  fr.  9  i  9),  it  is  not  rash  to  suppose  that 

frr.  I  and  3  Irelongcd  to  them.*  The  speaker  in  l)ath  these  fragnumts,  likc^  tlie  speaker 

in  the  I.ouvre  piece,  seems  to  be  a  female  meml)er  of  tlie  chorus  and,  in  fr.  3,  to  be 

singing  the  praises  of  another  memlier  of  the  chorus. 

'  The  metrical  structure  of  the.  piece  contained  in  frr.  i  and  3  can  be  established 
with  fair  ccrtiiinty.  Like  the  Louvre  parthenion,  it  w.is  a  monostrophic  comiiosition, 

the  unit  in  this  instance  consisting  of  nine  linos,  luiough  of  the  papyrus  is  preserved 

to  .show  that  it  wa.s  subdivided,  with  what  authority  I  do  not  know,  by  paragraphi  at 

every  third  line,  every  ninth  being  marked  by  a  (’.oronis  a.s  well.  Tartly  liy  direct 

observation,  partly  by  reasonable  inference,  tlie  following  scheme  is  arrived  at: 

X  V./  W  W  V./  u  s/ 

2  "  “■  h 

y  ^  V/  \J  KJ  w 

{J  w  w 

On  the.so  lines  the  following  observations  may  b(^  nuuhn  The  lirst,  H(!ventli,  iind 

eighth  arc  the  same  as  the  thirteenth  of  the  stanza  of  the  f  .onvre  piirtlienion,  hut 

whereas  there  the  last  short  is  always  either  a  short  open  .sylhibh^  followed  at  the 

beginning  of  tiie  luixt  line  by  a  single  consonant  or  a  sliort  closi'd  syllable  followed  by 

'  The  iU'Kiicnt  rcfon'iicfs  to  t.lio  !UTan(,!(nn()nt  of  Akuiiiin’H  potimfi  am  full  of  tunliiaiiilit'H  whic.h 
1  cannot  resolve  and  thin  in  not  in  iiny  cuho  the  plae.e  to  iliMciiHH.  Ah  a  worlcing  hypotliesiH  1  Hliould 
tiHHunui  flvo  honltH  withtho  gcnernl  tlfle  Mih),  of  which  one,  iierhaim  thelirHt:,  e.onUuiuul  iUu  mipO^na 

dicpara,  and  a  nixth  called  KoAu/r/jcScui,  coulainiug  perhaps  only  one  l»icCi!.  IfiU  thin  is  an 
unvcriJiable  gnesH. 

2387.  ALCMAN,  HapUvta  9 

a  vowel,  here  we  also  find  a  long  open  syllable  followed  by  a  vowel  [iroriUpK^Tal  \  01)8’ 
fr.  3  ii  2  seq.,  Aa/9oi  |  at^a.  ibid.  20  seq.,  and  therefore  presumably  ap^eiperat  ibid.  4, 

<f>iXot  ibid.  19.  Other  hiatus,  like  irrationality,  is  not  found.* 

There  is  no  discernible  example  of  a  spondee’s  standing  for  a  dactyl  in  the  first 
line  of  any  stanza  (which  is  not  to  say  it  might  not  have  occurred  or  might  not  be 

admissible),  but  this  substitution  is  found  in  the  seventh  and  eighth  Unes,  in  fr.  3  ii  2 

in  place  of  the  first  dactyl,  ibid.  19  in  place  of  the  second,  ibid.  20  in  place  of  the 

third.  It  is  not  certain  whether  in  fr.  3  ii  xg  it  did  not  occur  in  place  of  the  third  as 

well  as  of  the  second.  In  the  Louvre  parthenion  it  occurs  twice,  both  times  in  place 

of  the  first  dactyl,  but  both  times  a  proper  name  is  involved. 

The  second,  third,  and  fourth  lines,  trochaic  dimeters,  the  last  catalectic,  are  also 

used  in  the  stanza  of  the  Louvre  parthenion.  The  acatalectic  occur  together,  in  the 

eleventh  and  twelfth,  as  they  do  here,  but  with  the  difference  that  there  there  is 

elision  between  them  (col.  i  18  seq.),  in  our  piece  hiatus  (fr.  3  ii  5  seq.) ;  the  catalectic 

separately,  in  the  first,  third,  fifth,  and  seventh.  Resolution  occurs  twice  in  the 

Louvre  parthenion,  coll,  i  2,  ii  22,  not  at  all  in  2387. 

In  the  three  examples  preserved  the  fifth  line  has  a  break  after  the  sixth  syllable, 

but  I  am  not  certain  whether  this  is  fortuitous  or  significant,  since  the  second,  fourth, 

sixth,  and  eighth  lines  of  the  Louvre  parthenion  stanza,  which  differ  only  in  having 

one  trochaic  metre  instead  of  two,  show  a  good  percentage  of  word-endings  after  the 
fourth  syllable,  which  can  hardly  be  significant,  but  might  have  appeared  so,  if  that 

piece  had  been  no  better  preserved  than  this. 

The  ninth  line,  the  so-called  eyKwgioAoyi/coV,  does  not  survive  elsewhere  in  the 

remains  of  Aleman ;  the  corresponding  last  verse  of  the  Louvre  parthenion  stanza  is 

-cra~^w-wu-in  the  first  three  and  the  seventh  instances,  -  —  in 

the  fourth,  fifth,  and  sixth. 

The  text  is  written  in  a  highly  stylized  upright  uncial  which  has  affinities  with 

1790  and  may  be  assigned  to  the  latter  part  of  the  first  century  B.c.  or  the  earlier  of 

the  first  century  a.d.  To  judge  by  the  perceptible  difference  in  thickness  of  stroke 

the  lection  signs  proceed  from  at  least  two  hands,  one  of  them  possibly  that  of  the 

copyist.  Not  less  than  three,  and  perhaps  as  many  as  five,  different  hands  may  be 

recognized  in  the  marginal  and  interlinear  additions.  The  note  at  the  top  of  fr.  i 

may  well  belong  to  the  first  century  a.d.,  the  two  in  different  hands  in  the  margin 

of  fr,  3  i  may  likewise  be  about  contemporary, 
'  Unless  it  occurred  in  fr.  i,  6. 
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Fr.  I 

] 

1 
]Ta[  ] 

]^p€VY|iE.[ .  JicavTiYp  auTTi  a 

].€p.TrTU>i  ,  ly _  _ eycKCi .  , }  3 

]aprU  'jrepwyeY^  evSeTWitrTc^  4 

]  aTrcp[  ,]yii  iiv  5 

] 

Ju/maSccrrc/p/jue^pevac 

]caoiSac 
]mSa/<oucat  . . ,  .  '«>! 

]aco7roc s 
],  ̂paKdXowpLPipic&VfMXoc 

Fr,  it 

J 
^noyXerfxapcovcK^  ̂   \ 

’|cSe/iia ,  eimeSayw , ]  [ 

] .  icraKo ,  1 . . .  'jai'(ilamTO(;a>* 

]Fr  [ 

10 
].CX[  ].W>..c 

1  » 

Fr.  1  3  After »  two  or  three  curfiive  letlers,  beyond  which  the  U|H)er  litjht-lumd  ivrc  of  a 
circle  or  an  upright  with  a  circumdex  above  and  to  left  5  four  trivccH  on  a  single  lihre  Prc" 

(.]. Bumnbly  v  8  Between  a  and  «adol,  nearer  to  «,  level  with  the  lops  of  the  letters  The  ' 

uncertain  After  w  the  upper  part  of  11  stroke  (lescending  with  n  slight  slope  to  right:  I’rcfuunably  i 
9  ].,  on  the  line  the  end  of  a  stroke  descending  from  left  lo  the  toj}  of  a  circle 

Fr.  2  might,  to  judge  by  its  aiipearanee,  belong  to  the  neighbourhood  of  the  lower  right-hand 
side  of  fr,  x  3  ]p,  otily  the  upper  part  of  the  right-hand  upright 

Fr.  I 

]ra[ ■n']apeYYP®''(  )  ®v[ .  aVTiYpo(4>r>ic)  aort] 

]7rep,TrTwi  ,  Kal  ev  Ikeivui 

€V  .  ,TWi  ]Ap(icTo)vf(Kou)  'ir€pi£YeYP‘i'('*'rTo )  Iv  64  Twi  nToX(6pa£ou) 

dTr6p[£]Ypa(iTTOc)  ^^v. 

*OA]vfj,mdS€c  mpi  /xe  <f)p€va.c 

]c  dotSac 
JeoS’  CLKOVCai 

]ac  orrdc 

]  _  _pa  KaXov  vfivioLcav  yuiXoc  S 

]_ot
 

]7rd  yXecfidptov  c«€S[a]ccf  yXvKVv 

]c8e^a ,  eiTreSayd)  _  t/xev 

],tcTa  Koplav  ̂ Jav^dv  rivd^co, 

].^x[  aTrjoAot  TToSec  la 

Fr.  1  marg.  The  note,  written  in  what  is  prima  facie  the  upper  margin  of  the  roll  and  presumably 

referring  to  something  below  itself,  is  susceptible  of  an  interpretation  which  may  be  considered 

reasonably  likely  in  general  terms,  but  there  remain  ambiguities  of  detail  which  deprive  it  of  much  of 

its  value.  ‘This  ...  is  wrongly  inserted  in  .  .  .  copies  in  the  fifth  (book)  .  .  .  and  in  that  (book)  it 

was  bracketed  in  Aristonicus’  copy,  but  was  not  bracketed  in  Ptolemy’s.'  On  this  the  following remarks  may  be  made : 

7Tapeyy/ia{  ) :  I  suppose  TrapeYypd{<l>eTai),  but  the  precise  form  is  not  of  consequence.  The  word 

is  certainly  sometimes,  and  perhaps  generally,  used  to  imply  spuriousness  in  what  is  inserted  (e.g. 
Strabo  394),  but  here  I  am  disposed  to  believe  that  not  authenticity  but  correct  location  is  in  question. 
‘“This”  is  found  both  in  this  book  and  in  the  fifth,  it  is  wrongly  inserted  in  one  of  these  places, 

Aristonicus’  copy  but  not  Ptolemy’s  marks  it  for  omission  in  the  fifth’ ;  if  this  is  the  sense,  presumably 
Aristonicus  thought  it  correctly  situated  in  this  place,  Ptolemy  in  the  other.  Neither  completely 

rejected  it. 
erf.Jic:  though  there  is  some  uncertainty  about  the  exact  amount  of  space  between  y  and  1, 

which  are  on  different  pieces  of  papyrus,  I  think  it  is  safe  to  say  that  et'  ivioic  is  ruled  out  and  that 

iv  Toic  is  probable.  What  ‘copies’  are  meant?  I  suppose  it  is  likeliest  that  they  are  the  two  referred 

to,  that  of  Aristonicus  and  that  of  Ptolemy.  For  the  use  of  two  ‘copies' — for  us  I  think  it  would  be 
more  accurate  to  call  them  ‘exemplars’ — by  a  scribe  cf.  1174-5  outcdc  fjv  p-ovov  iv  rwi  Biuivoc,  ovraic 
■^v  fwvov  iv  sTipmi  and  see  T,  W.  Allen,  Papers  Brit.  Sch.  Rome  v  76  seqq. 

aSrri :  the  two  likeliest  feminines  are  ohStj  and  crpotjt'q.  I  have  thought  of  no  plausible  argument 
in  favour  of  one  against  the  other.  It  does  not  look  as  if  the  actual  mention  of  the  noun,  whatever  it 
was,  could  have  been  dispensed  with. 

iripiTTwi. :  in  accordance  with  normal  usage  this  can  only  mean  ‘in  the  fifth  book'.  Since  this  MS. 
must  therefore  represent  some  book  other  than  the  fifth  and  the  note  is  here,  I  must  suppose  that 
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‘also  in  the  fifth  book'  was  written.  But  how  to  .supplement  1.  4,  if  alinemcnt  on  the  left  i.s  to  he  kept 
with  as  much  as  ̂   (or  crpoiliff)  mv  (twi)]  in  1,  3, 1  do  not  sec;. 

There  i.s  a  faint  trace  at  a  more  than  normal  interval  al'ler  and  a  still  wider  interval 
before  «al;  if  a  letter,  a  su.spendcd  letter  or  two  may  have  disapiteared  in  u  ga;)  and  Hlrii)pe<l  area 
above  it,  but  nothing  essential  seems  to  he  wanting  and  I  have  no  explanation  of  the  phenomenon 
to  offer. 

iv  8^  t(3i  nroX{enalou)  sugge.sts  a  preceding  /lie  TcStl  ̂ /)(icTo)i/f»fou  and  no  more  seems  to  be 

rcfiuired,  but  I  do  luit  think  that  this  siipi)lement  wotdd  uline  on  llie  left  with  even  tlie  shortest  of 

the  supplements  of  tlie  previous  line  jiroposed  alxtve.  It  must,  however,  he  reniemliered  tliat  marginal 

notes  arc  not  always  written  on  ora;  alinement,  tliougiii  there  is  generally,  I  ladieve,  an  explanation 
of  irregularity  to  he  found  in  avoidance  of  the  text,  which  is  not  a  consideration  that  could  have 
entered  here. 

That  ttpMJ  is  to  he  extended  as  Apicrdvittnc,  not  as  has  been  |)roi)OHed  at  other  (Mtcurrences  Hpicro- 

tjidvijc,  is  shown  by  what  is  presumably  an  alternative  representation  of  the  same  name,  apu-*,  found 
elsewhere. 

An  Aristonicus  and  a  Ptolemy  who  were  father  and  sou  are  knowti  from  Alhen.  4ht  d,  Schol.  U. 

iv  423,  and  Huidas  (who  inverts  tlie  reiationshiii).  If  these  two  tire  meant,  this  is  the  only  record  of 
their  having  contterned  themselves  with  Aleman,  unless  Aristonicits  is  to  he  recognized  in  either  or 

both  of  apUT°  and  v/?t  >  •  •  in  the  margins  of  the  Louvre  iiarthenion  opposite  cols,  i  32,  iii  27. 

(I  have  no  precise  idea  what  was  meant  by  ‘X's  co]iy’.  Was  X  the  writer,  the  owner,  the 
annotator?  But  this  is  a  problem  not  ptxtuliar  to  this  inissage  and  can  be  di.scusHetl  only  in  a  wider 
connexion.) 

i-io  correspond  metrically  to  fr.  3  ii  4-  13,  13  22.  It  is  tberefore  deducihle  that  the  first  verse  is 
the  first  of  a  .strophe  and  I  do  not  think  it  will  he  doubted  that  it  is  the  first  of  a  poem,  presumably 
the  same  ])oem  as  that  in  fr.  3.  This  is  the  reason  for  locating  fr.  i  on  the  left  of  fr.  3;  there  is  no 

external  evidence  about  its  place  in  the  roll.  At  least  one  column  is  lost  between  them ;  if  only  one, 
it  is  rcpre,sented  by  fr.  3  i. 

I  ’OA'Jd/mdSce  is  naturally  taken  to  refer  to  the  Muses.  I  .suppose  it  to  he  mo.st  probably  a vocative. 

I  se(|.  v«pl  lu  ijiphmc  <  >  t  apjiarently  something  like  ‘surt'ottiid  my  senses  with  songs'  (or 

‘the  sound  of  song').  The  Ilorneric  atmlogueH  have  either  the  form:  object  mpl  i/i/nfiw-  simple 
verb  (cf.  particularly  11.  x  130),  or  the  form:  object  ‘whole  and  part' compound  verb.  The  order 
found  here,  if  it  i,s  not  simply  an  innovation,  might  be  exiilaiiied  either  by  the  im[(osHihility  of  begin¬ 

ning  the  sentence  with  /oi,  if ’OAi)/iirtdS«‘  ia  11  votiative,  or  by  fnipiiosing  ntpl  to  be  in  Imtisi. 
3  Httcpi.  1  Hhoiild  giiesH  ](i»  to  be  the  representative  of  a  first  person  singithir  present  imlicative 

and  the  aeiiHe  to  be:  i/wfg)w  8'  dnoilciu  . .  .  dmlc ,  .  ,  l//mouS»  /t/Aoc,  It  may  be  worth  while  to  draw 
attention  to  •napOtv^tm  dweie  in  Bind,  fr.  333  (0)  14.  In  any  cast?,  I  take  iimoidiv  to  refer  to  the  girls  of 
the  cliorus,  not  the  Muses. 

3  dKodcar,  infinitive,  the  accent  as  in  a/tuVat  Louvre  piirth.  col.  ii  31. 
3  niar^.  1  oarmot  he  certain  that  the  nearer  note  was  not  )iai  us  at  fr.  3  ii  ip,  Init,  if  no,  it  was 

much  less  carefully  written. 

5  KfiAifi',  if  this  is  to  1)1!  recognized,  is  ajipareiitly  in  oppoHilimi  to  iuslaiices  of  sViA-  in  Alcm.  frr. 

f'Si  fill  Pi'csttmably  35 ;  KaAAa,  pK,  guiinmteed  liy  Atioli.  l>ysc.  w.  f'm/i/i.  365,  luity  he  of  a  different 
luUiire.  Thotigh  the  evirUmee  is  sparse,  tliere  in  liiile  (lotil)t  tlmt  tlie  loss  of  f  fi’otti  tlie  coiuliiim" 

lion  short  vowel  conHonunt™/:  was  not  normally  followed  in  Aleman's  dialect  liy  compensatory 

lengtliening  of  tlie  vowel  and  that  iohA8ii  would  have  to  he  regarded,  like  yrts(mt,  8i“pi,  I'rr.  30,  (iH,  ns  a liorrowing  from  tmoth(!r  source. 

v/u/gijcde  1  ill  the  te.xt  of  Aleman  the  ending  of  tlie  feiniiiine  isuticiple  is  regularly  exliildted  ns 

•oictt,  liefore  wliich  tlie  eliimgc  of « to  i  (tliougli  it  is  not  tlie  inviiriulile  treatim'nt  of  t  iiefore  11  vowtsl) 
is  as  exjiected.  I  liave  no  exact  ptiriillel  to  the  Hynecpliunesin  of  i  in  siicli  rorms  from  Alcmnu  liimself, 

the  nearest;  einnparulrlu  being  gji'O",  epu  (I.(Mivre  purlh.  eol.  iii  t,  30),  liul  tlie  lirsl  word  of  Aristofiii. 
Lysislr,  114H  ]irovidus  one.  The  metrical  value  of  tht'  comliiuatiou  is  not  elsewliere  apparent. 

On  TTuAssii'a  fr.  3  ii  s  see  the  note  there. 

2387.  ALCMAN,  HapUvia  13 

7  Soph.  Track.  989  cxeSdcai  rdiiS’  dwA  Kparoc  ̂ Xe^dpeov  6'  vnvov  puts  into  one's  head  unvov  diro 
y\€<}>dpu>v  cKeSacet  yXvKvv,  ‘will  waken’,  said,  I  suppose,  of  the  noise  made  by  the  singers. Note  cKeSacei  but  rieafw,  i.e.  prima  facie,  nmim.  Similarly  ̂   acctc  but  irapT^cofLtc  (Louvrc  parth* cols,  iii  5,  i  12). 

8  TTfS’  dycuv’  ‘to  join  the  gathering’,  for  which  there  are  Homeric  models,  would  suit,  but  I am  doubtful  how  to  articulate  the  preceding  letters.  ]c  SA  N  dyti  is  to  hand,  but  I  find  no  example  of 
aysiv  with  a  dependent  infinitive  earlier  than  Eur.  Hec.  43. 

9  evOa  pdjAicTtt  seems  indicated,  though  neither  ‘whereabout’  nor  ‘precisely  where’  is  a  very attractive  sense. 

Kopav  ̂ avOdv:  cf.  Louvre  parth.  col.  iii  last  v.  favflai  KopUnai. 
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Fr.  3 

Col.  ii Col.  iii 

/'Awct/xeActTeTTOctotT. ,  pwrepa 

‘[ 

B^VTTVMKatOaparwLTrg  _  BepKerat," 

9[ 

i  oi/8eTt/xat//tSimcyAu/c' 
d 

*f"a| '  ] .  vfUXoLcaBefiQvBepgLfisLfierai, 
d 

[  'li/TTuAecov’eyotcal  ] 
5 

L]Tf..‘yH.].™<^«c'n7.[  ] 

du.l 

oxpaycpBlalrTerrjc 

a7.[ 

]r)Xpvaopeppocr]aTTaX ,[ . \op 

oA/c[ 

?.> 

A  OCC(X(,[ 

]_8(.^/3dTaj/aofc7ro[ . ,  j dAA(iJ  10 

]oiwcporidi<t,pvp(ix[ , .  jxc 

ecSe . [ 

]ttpce(/pcdj/;(;at.Taj.ciy  I'cSei  •  ,  [ , 

'\crvpi-eXoLcaKaracrpaTOP 

1 ,  eXrjuaBafKM ..],«[ )  _  aveAr/ica  [ 

IS 

]Aeym-  [ 

ra/3aA’a  [ ,  ]yafX(ipyv(>LV 

,  _  py<j)iX(n ]  CO  ’  [  1  yanaXdcx
fipocXdf

ht' 

]aii//a/f[  I ,  ̂ncKpvdcye
mvpLap’ 

Ji^uvS’l '  J8aTrai8<x/3a
| 

,  ]v(l>pQva  ,  r» 

]7ratSt,[ 
 
|/x.e;)^oica»/ 

] .  "f  [  .1 .  wirraic 

Ixapur
 

7 

8 

9 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

1 

2 

3 

4 

2387.  ALCMAN,  HapBivia 

Fr.3 

Col.  ii 
XvaixeXei  re  vocaxi,  raKepdorepa 

8’  wvco  /cal  cavdrco  mrihipKerat,, 

ovSe  ri  pLaipiBitoc  yXvK^  .‘/jva. 

il[c]Ti//xeAotca  8e  pi  ouSev  d/xet^erat 

. ]v  TTvXeSp*  exoLca [c5]  Ttc  atyA<x[e]iTOc  dcTqp 

(hpapoj  Biamerric 

^  XpdcLQP  epvoc  ri  d7raAo[v  i/tiA]ov 

]  ̂  Ste/3a  ravaoic  tto\cL] 

Jojuoc  porta  Kivvpa 
eVt  7T]apcepiKap  x^traicLP  icSet, 

AljcTU/xAotca  Kara  crparov 

]peX7]pia  hdpuxxi 

]ipav  iXotca 

]Aeyco‘ 

Jem^aA’  a[tj  yap  apyvpip 

]a  'tSoLpI  ai'  ttcjjc  pi^e  ̂ gv  <f)tXoi 

Jco’Q^c  dvraXac  X’?/>oc  Xd^oi, 

atijsa  /c[  ] ,  encKTjpac  yepoipuav. 

PVP  8’[  ]8a  vatSa  ̂ a[0]v^popa 

7ratSt_[  ]ju,’  e'xoicap 

],e[  ].}/d7raic 

JxdpiP 

5 

IS 

25 

15 

Fr.  3  Col.  ii  3  There  would  be  room  for  three  letters  between  ac  and  rj,  but  I  see  traces  only  of 

two,  which  must  therefore  both  be  vowels,  the  first  long,  the  second  short  12  Unexplained  ink 
over  the  first  v  19  To  right  of  the  trema  a  dot  of  ink ;  if  the  lower  end  of  an  acute,  out  of 

position  Between  e  and  p  a  hook  on  the  line,  as  of  c,  followed  by  the  foot  of  an  upright  with  a 

serif  to  left  20  See  comm.  1. 21  Below  the  foot  of  an  upright  [  ],  if  the  preceding  or  follow¬ 
ing  letter  was  broad,  no  letter  is  missing  ]?,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  21  ].,  the  upper 

end  of  a  stroke  rising  to  right,  perhaps  «  or  x  22  marg.  See  comm.  23  .[,  a  dot  level  with 
the  top  of  the  letters  24  the  top  of  an  upright  ].,  the  top  of  an  upright 

Col.  iii  5  .[,  the  start  of  a  stroke  ascending  to  right  6  .[,  a  dot  slightly  higher  than  the  tops 
of  the  letters  7  .[,  the  start  of  a  stroke  ascending  to  right  11  .[,  two  strokes  at  an  angle. 
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perhaps  the  lower  part  of  A  12  ?,  a  dot  slightly  above  the  level  of  the  letters,  presumabl
y  a 

f  the  upper  left-liand  arc  of  a  circle  14  J . » the  apex  of  a,  8
,  A  19  [,  tlie  start  of  a  stroke 

rising  to  right  21  .[,  the  left-hand  side  of  y  or  rr  2
4  the  start  of  a  stroke  rising  to  right 

28]..,  rubbed;  possibly  ev 

Ft.  3  If  it  is  assumed  that  col.  iii  belongs  to  the  same  cornposilion 
 a-s  col.  ii--it  is  prima  facie 

in  the  same  stanza—and  that  this  composition  begins  in  fr,  i,  it  ca
n  be  calculated  that  it  conlamed 

not  less  than  126  verses.  It  can  be  similarly  calculated  that  the  Lo
uvre  parthemon  contained  not 

less  than  112.  For  neither  can  any  upiier  limit  be  arrived  at.
 

Col.  i  4  K]pvepd-  ijwxpd:  cf.  Ilcsych.  in  Kpvep’^v. 
Col.  ii  I  Auci/i«Ai)c  . . .  irdOoc  Archil,  fr.  85. 

I  sen.  raKtpd  Sc/)K(i/i£voc  Ibyc.  fr.  2.  . 

For  the ‘softness’ of  sleep  sec  IIcadlam-Knox  on  Ilerodas  VI  71.  . 

3  Or  oils’  hi,  There  apiienrs  to  be  no  verb,  so  that  a  nominal  phrase
  must  be  [lostulated.  I  can 

make  no  plausible  guess  at  its  oontenls.  I  cannot  read  either  yAa«r/«  or  xf/m.  .  ,  ,  , 

The  coronis  between  this  and  the  next  line  was  omitted  by  the  writer  ol
  the  text  and  has  been 

supplied  by  another  hand.  I  have  noticed  in  two  indeiiendeiit  papyri,  e
ach  time  against  a  coronis, 

oiIk  tJi'  Koptuvk  and  odK  iji'  ii'  rwi  (imy/xti/ioii.  .See  2291  col,  ii  2  note.  ,  ,  . 

4  dMlBerai,  but  d,i«i-ca[  fr.  II,  4.  Aristophanes  the  grammarian  se
ems  to  have  supposed  that 

afivv-  also  could  occur  for  a/utt/i-,  to  judf^c  by  Isustath,  546,  29-  Scliol.  .1*  JL 
 v  (with  u  (.onu[>t 

ciuotation  of  Louvre  parth.  col.  ii  31).  .  ,  ,  •  ,i  ■  c 

5  (dAA(tt) . .  .]?  The  verb  seems  to  come  at  1,  lo,  hdfhi,  but  I  cannot  explain 
 the  variations  of 

wAfye’ :  since  both  the  thing  and  the  name  are  .Spartan  (Allien.  67K  a,  6H1  a),  it  is  a  ini/,/,le 
 why 

the  vocalization  and  metrical  value  are  characteristically  Ionic.  In  tlie  ([uoliUi
on  Alcm.  Ir.  16  as 

here  antevocalic  « is  recorded  instead  of  the  ex[)ceied  i.  ,  ,  .  , 

6  fcSl  is  indicated  by  the  spacing,  but  not  to  tlie  exclusion  ol  di,  and  I  lu
ivi;  iireferrcd  it  only  us 

beinu  nearer  to  the  rest  of  the  Tra/vtSocic,  though  it  docs  not  exactly  coiucidc  
wilk  it ;  Ir.  iB,  4 

below,  t5||  illT’,  Louvre  parth.  eol.  ii  7,  luiwr/i  ibid.  12,  ibid.  20. 
 Neither  obviates  the  liiatus  with 

the  elldiible  vowel  at  the  end  of  1.  5. 

aiyAttCMToc: ’OAii/iwoi)  Homeric,  (ii5/iaw0  not  hilherlo  belore  Apollonius  Klaidius. 

7  SiaiTTCTiJc  apiiarently  Sme  Siair^Ttrai  {hian^rci  8kI  rije  w('A««)C  .  .  .  kuI  niO  xa
aue  AriHto|)h.  AiJ, 

1211).  8tawcTi{c  is  not  attested  in  this  sense  and,  Ihotigli  iirai-,  icurai-,  mtpni-  occur  in
  composition,  Sitii- 

rloes  not,  unless  it  is  imiilied  by  Pindar’s  SiSfhMili',  i'ylh.  ii  7b. 
The  construction  as  in  (>b«ue  ...  i5rr«gTtAije  Fur.  Ani  1 5.)';. 

8  tliroArfr:  instances  of  the  syneephonesis  of  a  long  followed  by  a  short  syllable  are  l.
y  no  ineiins 

comiiKiirmul  arc  graphically  represented  in  different  ways,  e.g.  1)  iV,  as  here,  Pind.  I\thm.  v
ii.  8,  9; 

ijTrnTa  2165  fr.  i  i  19;  (i.e.  («f)/i')  ILM.  pap.  (28  at  //.  xxiii  724.  ^  . 

ililhv',  i.q.  trWAov,  ‘down’;  Puuhiui.  iii  19,  (i  i/dAn;  KaAoCco'  ot  do/aefc  tA  TrTc;/i(».  Hence  ifiiMiiM
ic, 

Alcm,  fr.  152  (wrongly  marked  01  in  L.Sj),  i/rfAiroc  Sosibius  ap,  Allien.  678  b, 
 and  oilier  derivatives 

and  compounds,  for  which  sec  Ilesych.  and  iiarticularly  Hchmitll’s  note  on  i//iA.fc. 

n  seq.  ‘The  moist  charm  of  Cinyras’  which  ‘has  its  seat  on  maidens'  hair'  may  refer  lo
  some  kind 

of  Cyprian  hair-oil.  (iyprus,  of  which  Cinyras  was  a  legendary  king  famous  I'or  his  wea
lth,  produced, 

according  to  Pliny,  H.N.  xiii  5  d  iiL,  the  highest  quality  of  certain  scents.  I  .
should  add  that  I  have 

considered  the  adjective  Mwpd,  but  I  do  not  see  liow  'making  u  iiliiiiitive  noise'  could
  be  apposite 

here. 

fe8«!  for  the  representation  of  C  us  c8  in  Aleman  see  Page,  Aktmn.  jip.  143  sefgi. 

14  niXrina,  Sapwi  looks  like  all  interiirelation  of  AleTu/i^Aoiea  conceived  of  as  iLtci  /lA
louea,  Ihe 

similar  Atcru/i^Suii'  would  lie  aiit  to  lead  to  the  conceiving  of  it  as  ikrwe  iMtwai,  ̂ 

17  j3ttA(!  (or  dpdXe)  might  be  tlimight  of,  as  ftdXt  Sij,  pdXe , , .  Alcm,  fr.  26,  dftdXt  fr.  iia  J)iehl, 

and  al  yap,  expressing  a  wish,  as  al  ydp  . .  .  la'ij,  /.dXm  Alcm.  frr.  29,  77.  Hut  the  exiiressam  would  be 

tautologous  and  I  am  doubtful  whether  the  1;iuitology  Could  be  jiistilied  by  adducing  the  common 

combination  of  «W«,  tl  ydp  with  persons  of  wi/><Xov.  But  1  .see  no  certainty  tliuC  ̂ oA*  is  n
ot  an  iionst 

imperative  or  even  indiaitive  and  that  at  ydp  is  not  ‘for  il'. 
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apyvptv :  accusatives  in  -iv  corresponding  to  -i'8a  were  regarded  by  ancient  grammatical  doctrine as  characteristic  of  Aeolic.  That  view  is  implied  by  the  recessive  accent  here.  (It  may  be  noted  that 

the  grammarians’  examples  are  all  words  of  trochaic  form ;  perhaps  ttSktiv,  Sappho  23,  ii,  should  be added  to  them.) 

19  If  tSoip’  or  (Soi  p'  is  to  be  recogiiized,  it  is  to  be  said  that  in  the  Louvre  papyrus  initial  f  is 
once  written  but  twice  (or  perhaps  four  times)  omitted  at  places  where  its  metrical  effect  of  obviating 

hiatus  is  observable. 
Marji.  M<-'  is  perhaps  to  be  interpreted  as  pdGof,  -vote)  n(ToXepatoc),  cf.  /i”  ]yi(  ),  1174  col.  iv  23, 

If  tins  interpretation  were  certain,  it  might  be  thought  that  one  of  two  consequences  would  flow  from 

it :  either  that  Ptolemy  accepted  this  piece  here  as  well  as  in  Bk.  v  or  that  the  question  of  location 

arose  only  in  regard  of  one  stanza  and  that  this  line  was  outside  that  stanza.  But  the  interpretation 

is  anything  but  certain  and,  in  any  case,  I  do  not  think  the  inferences  necessarily  follow.  All  that 

‘peculiar  to  Ptolemy'  need  imply  is  that  where  the  relative  verse  occurred  in  Ptolemy’s  copy  it  had 
some  feature  not  in  it  where  it  occurred  in  Aristonicus’  copy.  No  fresh  light  accrues  on  the  hypothesis 
presented  in  the  note  on  fr,  i  marg. 

21  ati/jd  K(e) ,  . .  yevolpav  ‘I  should  straightway  become’  seems  unavoidable,  but  I  am  uncertain 
where  to  find  the  protasis  in  the  preceding  lines  and  how  to  interpret  the  predicate  in  this.  The  metre 

possibly  shows  that  a  word  ending  occurs  either  at  n  or  at  rtc,  but  cKTjvac  is  wrongly  vocalized  and 

Kr)vac  wrongly  accented.  The  nearest  approach  I  can  make  to  any  sense  is  ‘if  she  took  (me?)  by  the 

soft  hand,  I  should  straightway  become  her  suppliant’  (i]<f£Ttc  KTjVac),  and  this,  apart  from  its  own 
defects,  gives  no  acctumt  of  the  extremely  puzzling  end  of  1. 19  and  beginning  of  1.  20. 

I  .should  add  llial  the  Ijases  of  the  first  visible  letters  of  1.  20  (and  the  beginnings  of  11.  21-24)  are 

on  a  det.adied  scrap,  of  which  the  level,  guaranteed  by  cross-fibres,  is  not  in  doubt,  but  which  might 
perhaps  have  stood  a  little  to  the  left  of  the  place  I  have  assigned  it.  But  the  resulting  relation  of  the 

tops  and  bases  of  the  initial  letters  becomes  no  more  comprehensible:  . .]fpl[j(.)]:c or  . .]fp, .'[■!(. )]?£ 
22  tnar,^f.  Possibly  6p(oiwc)  or  ov(tw),  though  the  suspended  letter  is  not  readily  to  be  read  as 

either  p  or  v. 

Col.  iii  8  Aleman  is  quoted  (ap.  Cyrill.,  R/i.  Mtis,  43,  451)  as  having  used  oAxa'c  in  the  sense  of 
‘nightingale’. 

k.]«i 

]atoAd. .[ 

]_a/co/zc[ 

]>dvup[ s 

Jpard^l 

].ov.[ 

Fr.  4  I  ,[,  the  foot  of  tin  upright  sloping  slightly  to  right  2  After  d  perhaps  r,  represented 

only  by  the  lower  part  of  the  second  upriglit  ,[,  a  dot  slightly  below  the  tops  of  the  letters 
3  ] . ,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright,  r  acceptable  4  ] . ,  an  upright  5  ,  [,  the  lower  part  of  an 

upright  sloping  slightly  to  right  7-8  Between  t  and  p,  nearer  to  e,  a  short  upright  stroke  9],, 
the  upper  part  of  a  stroke  descending  with  a  slight  slope  to  right,  presumably  representing  one  of 
the  triangular  letters B  1)843 

C 
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Fr.  II 

Fr.  12 

19 

]caw[ 

]  _  t7roA[ 5  ]m[ 

Ft,  B  The  apiJearaiioc  (»f  Uie  from  is  com¬ 
patible  witli  a  coime.xion  with  fr.  3  C{il,  iii 

I  The  lower  parts  of  two  iipri(^hls,  one  with 

a  serif  to  right,  llie  other  to  left  3  j.,  per¬ 

haps  the  tip  of  the  upper  right-hand  arm  of  x 
.[,  ou  the  line  a  truce  of  a  stroke  ascetuliiig  to 

right  4  ],,  perhaps  traces  of  the  middle  of 

the  right-hand  side  of  a  circle  5  the 

upper  part  of  an  upright 

Fr.  7 

] . 

Fr.  7  I  ],,  an  uiiright  a  ,[,  a  dot  level 
with  the  tops  of  the  letters 

Fr.  9 

].w[ 

]ttova.[ 

I 

S  “  ]‘[ 

Fr.  9  2  ] . ,  traces  compatible  wit  h  n  3 .  [, 

on  the  line  the  beginning  of  a  stroke  ascending 

to  right  4  ].,  an  upright  Presumably  « 

5  .[ 

Fr.  0  'J'he  apiiearancc  is  compatible  with  a 

posilion  in  fr.  3  col.  ii 
1  Traces  snggesling  the  lower  end  of  a 

corouis  with  tin*  lel't-haiui  end  of  a  paragraplivts 
to  right  3  An  upright  S  The  apiiearance 

stigi'cst.s  y',  but  n  cannot  lie  excluded,  though  it 
leaves  some  ink  unexplained 

I'T.  H 

]fc[ 

]up6cr[ 

Fr.  10 

].can[ 

].«c[ 
]'^t[ 

Fr.  10  3],,  perhaps  the  end  of  the  upper 

hook  of  c  4  J.,  the  lower  right-hand  tip  of 

S,  A  or  the  like  7  On  cither  side  of  e  an  up¬ 
right  with  a  serif  to  right 

]a<l)iXoTTr[ 

1  ^ovTo'rrq  _a[ ^crevpvcr€pv[ 

]TOvafM€Vca[ 

5 

]..[ 

Fr.  11  I  Of  T  only  the  lower  part  of  the 

stem  2  ].,  ou  the  line  the  tail  of  a  stroke 
descending  from  left  After  tJ  a  trace  level  with 
the  tops  of  the  letters  3  Of  p  only  the  lower 

part  of  the  stem 

Fr.  13 

'  Jm7roA[ 
]aStK(x[  J,[ 

5  \ve7racava  [ 

Fr.  13  I  The  foot  of  an  uiuight  2]., 

the  lower  part  of  an  upright  After  a  the  lower 
left-hand  arc  of  a  circular  letter  and  the  riglit- 
hand  side  of  a  circular  letter  with  a  trace  of  ink 

to  its  left,  fi)  would  be  ratlier  cru.shed  6  Or 

X  and  I/,  .f,  the  upper  tip  of  a  straight  stroke which  might  be  o 

Fr.  14 

'  ]  i 

]  
[ jcoyT[ 

].[.H 

J.L 

]  ̂  [ ]acddc[ 

]..F9.[ 

S  ]  ̂  [ 

]8oiav[ 

] _  tcid)g[ 

]c- 
 '[ 

]vaot8[ 

Fr.  12  3  The  short  is  written  over  a  long  by 
the  same  hand  4  KaKo  possible  7  ] , , 

the  right-hand  side  of  a  or  S 

Fr.  15 

]’?«[ 

]  [ 

].>'?[ >[ 5  ]a5[ 

Fr.  15  3  ].,  the  right-hand  side  of  a  circular 
letter  Or  pif 

Fr.  16 

]mv[ 

],Ka[ 

]  [ S  ]  [ 

Fr.  14  2  A  trace  above  the  line 
Fr.  16  3],,  an  upright 
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Fr.  17 

]Torcd[ 
ISoLtOlCl^r 

5  ].o^[.J.«[ 
]8e;fatcto/c .  [ 

] ,  tiyejtui . 

Fr.  17  5  ],,  the  uppiir  end  of  a  utroke  risiiif' 
from  left  toVight  After  v  the  lower  IndvoH  of 

two  uinif'hls;  tlie  distance  (»f  tlie  first  suggests  r, 

but  tliey  may  both  belong  to  one  letter  Uefore 

o  tlie  feet  of  two  uprights  7  ].,  trace.s  sug¬ 

gesting  the  possibility  of  r/J'  If  tin:  dot  above 
u  were  part  of  a  trema,  the  other  dot  should  lie 
visible;  if  it  is  a  high  stop,  the  following  letters 
arc  inexplicable 

Fr.  20 

Fr.  18 

'  ].[' 

] 

,k  ̂  ̂  

jecc/uft-  I 
5  ]  I 

Fr,  18  t  An  upright  and  part  of  a  cross- 
stroke 

i'r.  If) 

ac.[ 

KW| 
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Fr.  23  Fr.  24 

].i7rcv[  ]fv[ 

]  ^  p/JorSacta  ̂   [  Fr.  24  Stripped ;  traces  of  3  more  11. ]ecca7rir/)oc  [ 

J  _7roAAa8€/<[ 

5  ]acrr)Kai^[  •  
'  ‘ 

Weuaidt  r  •J-*'  L 
r-t  ]<xtTaS[ H  j  [ 

Fr.  23  I  ].,  a  trace  compatible  with  the  end 
of  the  upper  hook  of  <  or  c  2  ].,  a  trace 
below  the  line  close  to  p  and  therefore  suggesting  x 

.[,  the  upper  part  of  an  upright  6  Perhaps 
dp[,  but  the  cross-stroke  has  gone  7  interl. 

Possibly  Tp[ 

Fr.  26 

*  ].[’ >a.[ 

]ajtSa[ 

]€vca>[ 

5  ]wSf[ 

].K 

Fr.  26  2  .[,  the  left-hand  side  of  a  circular 
letter  6  ] . ,  the  upper  part  of  the  right-hand 

stroke  of  a,  A,  8 

Fr.  28 

i[ 
i  [ 

]  [ 

].  [ 

S  ]Tf^.[ 

]pTjla[ 5  ]aA€u[ 

]ajca[ 

Fr.  25  I  Or  ]t/-  4  The  loop  of  />,  un¬ 
usually  angular 

Fr.  27 

’ 

]<uvju.eya[ 

]ocTe  _ [ 
Fr,  29 

]ou[ Fr.  30 

].i 

Fr.  30  I  ].,  an  upright  having  a  curved  serif 
to  the  left  below  the  line  2],,  perhaps  the 

thickened  upper  tip  of  the  upper  branch  of  x  or  x Fr.  28  5  .[,  the  middle  of  an  upright 
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Fr.  31 
Fr.  32 

][ 

]  [ 

]  [ 
]  [ 

][ 

>.[ 
]  [ 

Fr.  33 

Fr.  88  2  ],,  the  right-hiind  nrc  of  a  circle  .[,  the  aixsx  of «,  8,  or  A 

Fr.  4  A  paragraplMis  below  the  third  line  iiwtiy  from  1.  2,  vmdcr  wldcli  ti  pamgraplms  is  visilde, 
should  itself  be  visible.  Barring  error  this  scrap  must  be  presumed  to  be  from  a  dilferent  piece  from 
that  in  frr.  i  and  3. 

4

 

 

ij/)d  
I'w. 7  I  cannot  account  for  the  Irace  under  the  first  t,  but  I  .should  say  it  could  not  possibly 

represent  a  parugraphus  and  hardly  a  circumilex. 

Fr.  6  5  i.e.  ]x  ‘W- 

Fr.  11  2  scq.  Perhaps  -m^para  ...tipucrvpvm  sc.  y&e. 

Fr.  18  s  Presumably  AcdvS.  (but  Aleaeaftt  udcsp.  fr.  36),  or,  if  the  division  were  admitted, 

oc(ira|T-. 

Fr.  17  7  r]aUyt-  was  certainly  not  written. 

Fr.  28  2  Perhaps  «i5/)u]x<l/)w  8’  Alcfac[  (or  -w<(r)  8’  -ot),  as  at  l*ind.  01,  vii  18.  Setr)  and 
11.  s  scq.,  would  accord. 

Althougli  there  is  no  way  of  confirming  it,  the  attrilnition  to  Alcmttn  of  the 

following  fragments  on  the  strength  of  the  ditthict  (including  accentuation)  and  what 

can  bo  recognized  of  the  contents  will  not  be  disinited.  guAca/ca,  (fr.  i,  5,  6), 

KXrjQiix^lpoTa  (fr.  1, 9),  /Ju/iai'[ratc  (fr.  5,  4),  C]epdm'a[  (fr.  8, 4),  all  point  in  one  direction. 
But  unfortunately  the  identification  of  the  author  is  of  little  firrictical  value  since 

nothing  can  be  made  of  fragments  so  small  and  scattensd. 
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The  manuscript  is  written  in  a  fine  bold  uncial  very  similar  to  that  of  P.  Berl. 

1970  (Wilcken,  Tafeln,  2),  It  may  also  be  compared  on  the  one  hand  with  2079,  than 

which  it  is  larger  and  more  upright  as  well  as  much  more  carefully  executed,  on  the 

other  with  656  v,  though  written  with  a  broader  point.  The  not  very  plentiful  lection 

signs  appear  to  be  for  the  most  part  by  the  same  hand  as  the  text.  I  suppose  the 

date  to  be  in  the  second  half  of  the  second  century. 

]a^ov€pato^[ 

]a)Ta8cyivcT[ 

]^acTaS’av0[ 

S

 

 

yaptjxarayMkcaK^ 

€ veo;;(jacS(^avT€py[ 

TTOLKiXaj)  ,[.]/??!■[.],  1''  ■[ 

d’'S’i.7r7rfto[ 

10  PwC&TepL€[ 

kXt]  . .  v^[ 

ouS’d[J.io[ 

'  i.[ 

Fr.  1  I  ].[,  the  tail  of  p,  if  or  the  like  .[,  the  lower  left-hand  arc  of  a  circular  letter  2  Be¬ 

tween  a  and’i  ii  low  dot,  I  think  fortuitous  7  After  ̂   apparently  the  top  of  a  circle  For  ]j? 

perhaps  ft  ],,  the  middle  part  of  an  upright  ii  After  ij_an  upriglit  followed  at  an  interval  by 

the  ujipcr  right-hand  arc  of  a  circle,  yt,  vo  among  the  possibilities  12  ].,  the  tail  of  a  stroke 

descending  from  left ;  p  would  suit  13  The  upper  part  of  an  upright 

4  seqq.  I  should  guess :  Oavpacra  S’  dv9p<Imi.c  . . .  yapvpwra  paXcaKo. .  .  vioxp'  iSd^av  ....  This 
miglit  have  been  said  of  Terpander.  Polymnestus  of  Colophon  was  mentioned  by  Aleman  (fr.  114). 

But  it  need  hardly  be  said  that  there  arc  nearer  possibilities. 

6

 

 

For ‘novelty’ of  .song  cf.Alcm.fr.  I,  for ‘display’ of  song  cf.  Alcm.fr.  37. 

9  scq.  KXi]eipP[p6ra,  a  name  like  Alnjcip^pdra  (Louvre  parth.  iii  5),  Ti,paap^p6ra  (2390  fr.  11 16), 

....  Since  the  Attic  participle  ending  -ouca  is  regularly  represented  in  Aleman  by  -otca,  it  must  be 

presumed  that  -^S>ca  (if  that  is  to  be  recognized)  represents  an  -aw  verb.  I  therefore  recall  K
oXvp- 

pwcM,  which  Ptolemy  (ap.  Phot.  Bibl.  151  a  8)  and  Suidas  seem  to  say  is  the  title  of 
 a  book  or  poem  by 

this  poet.  It  may  also  be  worth  while  to  call  attention  to  the  mysterious  pd^wc  t-rria^t  in  Alcra.  fr.  4
4. 

But  I  need  hardly  say  there  are  more  obvious  alternatives,  e.g.  rifl&ca,  as  well  as  the  possibility  of  a 

different  completion  and  even  a  different  articulation. 
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Fr.  2 

*  5[‘ 
7rotc.[ 

caAa/^[ 

5  Tavcw[ cw/c.[ 

Fr.  2  2  .[,  a  dot  below  the  line,  e.R.  x 

4  .[,  the  middle  of  an  indeterminable  stroke 

6  perhaps  the  top  of  o  or  A,  but  there  arc  other 

possibilities 

Fr.  4 

].oyo[ 
]\jjai^a[ 

]7roAe/x[ 

Jcray’oiSe .  [ 

].a)c8i)c/x[ 

]r]vavTQv[ 

].r[ 

Fr.  4)  I  The  lower  left-hand  are  of  a  circle 

2  ApparentJy  written  smaller  than  the  rest 

a  dot  on  the  line,  A  irossililo  _  5  the  foot 
of  an  upright  6  .[,  the  tail  of  p,  i/i,  or  the 
like  8  ]i»  or  two  letters  ].i  lo  j.l,  the 

top  of  an  upright;  it  may  form  part  of  the  letter 
next  to  o 

5  (ltSi)[A-. 

7  Presumably  -jerd  y'. 

Fr.  3 

T(xAAorp[ 

l8/tt6V,[ 

5  OlOCTjX ttoXvB[ 

Fr.  8  I  The  lower  end  of  an  upright  de¬ 

scending  to  the  top  of  T  4.1,  the  left-hand 
tip  of  a  stroke  level  with  the  top  of  the  letters 

Fr.  5 

]8ct[ 
JAoucov  [ 

J/ovSi»/taf[ 

S  ]p«:a7rotcxf^[ 

J8avcc 

]«cow8eTc ,  [ 

J. , 

Fr  5  4  1,  ,  a  dot  on  the  line  7  .[.  the 

top  of  an  uiiright;  p  not  ruled  out  9  The 
second  letter  has  a  hori/ontal  top  (e.g.  ir,  t) 

3  The  possibility  c  for  0  is  to  lie  borne  iti mind,  as  also  at  fr.  a,  3. 

4  set|.  This  recalls  the  line  quoted  from 

Phiphoriou  by  Steph.  Ityz.  in  du/no'rc: 

^  Arawo  (/irAHwAoKfl/oun.  zlu/tuhsuc.  I  he  dil- 
,iuo<(u  recur  at  2390  fr.  2  ii  25,  2380  (r.  3.5  i. 

8  c’litAmf,  an  unattested  spelling. 

Fr.6 

Ixop^yoil h.  [ 

]  [ 
5  ]  [ 

>C  [ 

]  [ 

]  [ 

]7ri7r7Tmj'€a[ 
10  M,]ca  [ 

j/aeiovf ]  [ 

]  [ 

Fr.  6  Before  the  first  verse  the  papyrus  is  blank  for  the  equivalent  of  seven  verses  i  Above 

the  first  i  (which  is  perhaps  crossed  out)  the  foot  of  an  interlinear  letter,  possibly  y  3  ]..  the 

right-hand  stroke  of  a,  8,  A  After  i  the  left-hand  side  of  a  circular  letter 

9  Presumably  for  }/>’  fww-  in  accordance  with  the  Doric  usage  noted  by  Apollonius  Dyscolu
s 

TT.  cv»T.  61  (Gf.  Gr.  ii  483).  But  all  the  instances  I  have  noticed  are  of  k  or  t. 

II  ixtXov,  cf.  Alcm.  fr.  90, 

Fr.  7 

]■.[ 

]t?[ 

14 

M 

5  >.[ 

Fr.  1  Beginnings  of  lines? 
I  The  lower  part  of  an  upright  5 

upright 

Fr.  8 

1.^
4  ’ 

]  [ 

]  ̂  [ 

]fpa7n'ct[ 

5  ypvKi 

}  [ 
Fr.  8  I  ].,  the  right-hand  end  of  a  cross-

bar 

as  of  y,  T  '  4  Of  f  only  the  endmf  the  middl
e stroke 
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].V’=[ ]8acT[ 

Fr.  9  i].,  perhaps  the  bottom  right-hand twirl  of  f 

Fr.  II 

'  ]M[  ’ 
]i[ 

1.4 
>.[ 

Fr.  11  2  .[,  above  the  line  the  left-hand  side 

of  a  circle  3  ].,  the  right-hand  end  of  a  cross¬ 
bar  as  of  ir,  T  4  .[,  the  upper  left-hand  arc  of 
a  circle,  at  suggested 

Fr,  13 

]7ra[ 

]«A.[ 

]^[ 

Fr.  13  2  ,[,  an  upright  3  .[,  the  left- 
hand  side  of  a  circle 

Fr.  10 

].[ 

Fr.  10  r  The  tall  of  p  or  the  like  2  ]., 

the  lower  left-hand  part  of  «  ? 

]’  [ 

[ 

Fr.  12  2  ].,  the  tail  of  o  or  A  3  ](:  may 

be  better,  though  there  is  a  trace  below  the  over¬ 

hang 

Fr.  14 

M 

]Tra>[ ].[ 

Fr.  14  4  Perhaps  the  top  of  /3  or  p 

Fr.  16 

Fr,  15 

]/fouef[ 

] 
 [
’ 

Ft.  16  I  The  end  of  an  upright  descending 
below  the  line 

>.[ 

Fr.  16  I  .[,  apparently  a  middle  stop,  but 
the  surface  is  rubbed  and  the  rest  of  a  letter  may 

have  disappeared  2  .[,  a  dot  on  the  edge  of 
the  break,  level  with  the  top  of  a  3  ] . ,  the 

tail  of  a.  A,  p,  or  the  like 

Fr.  17 

2388.  ALCMAN 

Fr.  18 

27 

Fr.  19 

M 

Fr.  19  2  .[,  a  dot  on  the  edge  of  the  break, 

level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters 

Fr.  21 

].".[ 

]W.[ 

']uTa[ 

Fr.  21  I  ]j<  a  possibility  .[,  the  foot  of  a 
stroke  hooked  to  left  2  .[>  apparently  the 
left-hand  arc  of  a  circle 

].T< 

Fr.  18  i].,  the  ink  resembles  the  second 
apex  of  p 

Fr.  20 

].8.[ 

Fr.  20  2  ].,  a  short  stroke  inclining  slightly 
from  left  to  right,  on  the  line  .[,  the  upper 

part  of  an  upright 

Fr.  22 

]y.[ 

Fr.  22  2  ],,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright 
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2389.  Commentary  on  Alcman 

The  Louvre  fragment  of  a  parthenion  of  Alcman,  though  it  is  continuously 

legible  to  a  degree  not  common  in  pap3mis  texts  and  has  been  long  known  and  much 

discussed,  is  still  very  imperfectly  comprehensible  and  hardly  any  new  find  could  be 

more  welcome  than  one  which  threw  light  on  its  obscurities  or  the  figure  of  its  author. 

But  the  hopes  raised  by  the  discovery  of  what  were  easily  recognizable  parts  of  a 

commentary  on  this  and  other  compositions  by  Alcman  have  been  disappointed.  Not 

that  it  has  been  impossible  to  combine  a  considerable  number  of  the  scraps  of  papyrus, 

but  their  combination  has  not  resulted  in  any  appreciable  run  of  text,  so  that  for  the 

most  part  we  are  confined  to  being  able  to  say  on  what  comment  is  being  made  not 

what  the  comment  is.  Frr.  i,  3,  and  4  refer  to  the  Dioscuri,  who  are  known  to  have 

occurred  'in  Book  T  and  'in  the  second  poem’  (which  may,  but  need  not,  signify 
different  places).  Frr.  6,  7,  and  perhaps  8,  come  from  the  exposition  of  the  Louvre 

parthenion.  Fr.  6  relates  to  a  particularly  perplexing  passage  but  it  throws  no  light 

on  its  difficulties  though  it  tells  us,  or  rather  allows  us  to  infer,  something  about  a 

point  of  minor  interest,  what  ancient  commentators  took  an  Ibenian  (liorse)  to  be. 

The  same  fragment  also  appears  to  glance  at  the  debate  whether  Alcman  was  a 

Laconian  or  a  Lydian,  on  which  subject  there  is  more  in  fr.  9.  It  does  not  seem  that 

the  disputants  disposed  of  any  direct  evidence.  Both  in  this  papyrus  and  another, 

which  I  hope  to  publish  in  a  later  volume,  their  assertions,  when  not  based  on  general 

considerations,  are  based  either  on  quotations  from  other  poets,  whose  name,  date, 

and  authority  we  do  not  know,  making  out  Alcman  a  Laconian,  or  on  inferences, 

drawn  from  words  used  by  Alcman  himself,  that  he  was  a  Lydian,  words  which  may 

or  may  not  bear  the  construction  put  on  them,  though  we  now  learn  that  Aristotle 
took  this  side. 

The  writing  in  the  fragments  numbered  1-34  evidently  proceeds  from  one  and  the 
same  hand,  the  small  variations  which  may  be  perceived  from  place  to  place  being 
such  as  would  be  expected  to  occur  in  the  course  of  copying.  The  writing  in  the  set 
of  fragments  brought  together  under  35,  though  to  be  attributed  in  my  judgement  to 
the  same  hand,  differs  from  the  preceding  in  appearance  both  in  being  smaller  and  in 
being  more  loosely  executed.  Fr.  35  also  contains  abbreviations,  which  are  absent 

from  1-34.  There  may  therefore  be  some  doubt  whether  the  two  sets  belong  to  the 
same  manuscript  though  there  can  I  think  be  none  that  they  both  contain  commentary 
on  Alcman.  I  refer  to  them  below  as  variants  A  and  B. 

I  believe  the  same  copyist,  whose  hand  I  should  compare  to  those  of  1288  and 
2176  and  now  assign  to  the  second  half  of  the  first  century,  was  further  responsible 
for  the  Mowing  manuscripts:  2818;  this  resembles  variant  A,  from  which  it  differs 
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in  being  larger  and  in  having  a  second  a,  in  which  the  loop  is  not  round  but  angular : 
2327 :  m  variant  A  but  larger :  2397 ;  this  verges  towards  variant  B  (except  for  fr.  15 
which  is  more  like  A,  though  some  letter  forms  are  different)  but  is  slightly  larger 
and  not  quite  so  relaxed. 

Besides  these  four  manuscripts,  which  are  reproduced  in  P.O.  xxii  and  this 
volume,  so  that  readers  can  form  their  own  opinion  about  them,  there  are  reserved 
for  future  publication :  a  few  very  much  tattered  and  rubbed  prose  fragments,  perhaps 
also  a  commentary,  in  variant  A;  and  a  good  number  of  fragments  of  lyrical  pieces 
in  variant  A  but  of  various  sizes,  the  smallest  larger  than  the  Alcman  commentary, 
some  capable  of  being  confused  with  the  elegiac  poem,  2327,  and  2318. 

Finally  there  are  fragments  in  the  same  or  a  similar  hand  which  I  cannot  certainly 
assign  to  any  of  the  manuscripts  mentioned,  and  in  general  the  possibility  that  there 

^  greater  number  of  separate  manuscripts  than  I  have  succeeded  in  distinguishing 
must  be  borne  in  mind. 
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Fr.  I 

ii)  ...  . 
]..[ 

]e’8.[,  J_/c(3jUa 

Ilj,a9e(x)v8eipr) 

]  acavaracreXe 

5  ]^Tap(l)9ev<l>p€ 

]ojL(,epeAaoc 

]a,8.[. , . . .  JuTOVTi/ia 

]vat,cfj,£raTUivBt,ocKov 

^KocevTtjmeX  X 

10  (a)  ,  .  ]c[.]ateA€V7j«:ai.[ 

]Aeyo[  I  ].a<^a[ 

(c)  - 
- 

]  _  p,€T  I  jpep  _  epa7rvatc~[ 

]ace;)^ouci  7to[  |  ]SejU.wcavT’oc[ 
]ayaTT7) ,[.],[!  ]pvj3[ ,  ]ic;;(;a)VKa8[ 

IS  ].«p[.]tca,[|],  a/x^j(,j8[.J.V7ro.[ 

]  _  pucci , .  [  I  ] ,  vepy(x}v[ . .  ]p^c07j[ 
[1  ] .  (1IC91810CK  ,[,](>[,.]  oiSoo ,  [ 

]acav  [  I  J^yDtocavToAoac/cottaT .  [ 

.  [ 
],KafloXou[ 1«V.[ 

Fr.  1  The  level  of  (0)  is  determined  relatively  to  (c)  by  cross-fibres,  the  interval  between  them  is 
not  certain  but  I  believe  there  is  actual  contact  at  one  point.  The  alineinent  of  (c)  below  (i)  is  deter¬ 
mined  by  the  fibres  of  the  back.  There  may  well  be  no  line  lost  between  them,  but  I  cannot  certainly 

trace  the  cross-fibres  of  the  top  of  (a)  at  the  bottom  of  (b). 
7  at.  or  ap  .[,  the  lower  tip  of  an  upright  on  the  line  9  ,[,  un verifiable  traces  on  the 

under  layer,  o  not  excluded  ii  After  la  the  foot  of  an  upright,  the  upper  part  of  an  upright 

with  a  slight  hook  to  the  left,  a  trace  not  quite  level  with  the  top  of  this,  and  a  tall  slightly  sinuous 
upright;  there  might  be  no  more  than  three  letters  between  tu  and  a,  if  the  first  and  third  were  v 

12  rq.  may  be  meant,  though  a  has  no  loop  and  more  resembles  A;  it  is  followed  by  the  lower  part  of 

an  upright  and  this  by  the  foot  of  another,  perhaps  w  or  i;  The  dash  may  be  the  top  of  7 

14  After  7j  an  upright,  followed  at  an  interval  by  a  cross-stroke  with  a  perpendicular  dropping  from 
it,  as  of  T  or  TT ;  the  letter  presumed  missing  between  them  would  have  been  i,  or  7 . ,  [  should  be  written 
15  ].,  the  top  of  an  upright  The  traces  after  qa  might  belong  to  one  letter,  c.g.  v  16  ],,  the 

top  of  an  upright  The  ink  before  ve  suggests  an  irregularly  made  v,  but  ta  may  not  be  excluded, 
in  which  case  rvv,  with  nothing  missing,  is  a  possible  though  not  verifiable  interpretation  of  the 
traces  17  interl.  o  corrected,  perhaps  from  S  After  u  the  lower  left-hand  curve  of  a  circle 

text  .  [,  the  left-hand  side  of  a  or  a  similar  letter  Marg.  J  ] . ,  an  upright  with  a  trace  to  the  left 
level  with  its  top,  perhaps  ] .  t 
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2  seqq.  Perhaps  \auiv . , .  Kw]p.a  0e6ipS‘  etpr)-  j  Kf  or  rat...  Aleman  (fr.  5,  like  Pindar,  Nm. X  87)  described  the  Dioscuri  as  alive  below  ground,  so  that  ‘sleep’  would  be  a  proper  expression  for their  mode  of  existence  on  alternate  days,  not  but  what  words  for  ‘sleep’  are  used  metaphoricallv  of 
death  from  riomer  onwards. 

4  seq.  dcavdrac  reAerac  possible,  cf.  ddavtirot,  Ttp.alc  Find.  fr.  I2I,  acc.  after  e.g.  6pS>vrtc or  perhaos 

gen.  after  fTaptpUev.  ^  ft' 5  erdptfOep  ̂ peva;  ̂ ptd  would,  I  presume,  appear  as  <i>pad. 
7  seqq.  aurdv  ri^acOai  ep  Oepdnpaic  perd  rdip  AtocKovptop.  For  the  worship  of  Menelaus  and  Helen 

at  Therapnae  see  PW,  Sparta,  cols.  1329, 1481. 

8  Oepairvai :  .  .  .  romc  ecrip  ep  Aai<cSai'popi,  oS  ppijpopevet  icai  AXKudp  ep  a  Harpocr  in  v 

9  seq.  /7cAo[irovPi;c-. 11  The  letters  bring  the  Apharetiadae  to  mind  but  I  find  no  connexion  between  them  and 
Therapnae.  A  grave  said  to  be  theirs  was  shown  in  Sparta  (Paus.  iii  13,  i)  but  Pausanias  doubts whether  they  were  buried  there,  thinking  Messenia  more  likely  (ibid.,  cf.  14,  7). 

12  seqq.  If  I  am  right  in  supposing  that  (a)  and  (c)  touch  in  1. 13,  there  are  about  3  letters  lost 
between  them  in  11. 12-13  and  none  in  11. 14-16.  Perhaps  something  like :  perd  rr.S  [  ]p  dp  0,pdnPatc  I 
Ttpjac  exova.  no[XXd]  S’  dppdcapr’  oc[  I . . .  Jap  diTi}p[ijTOp  B[a]Kxcup  KaS[p  |...].ce^LW  perdw.S. might,  of  course,  be  divided  per  dv.S.  In  the  lemma  I  do  not  know  why  BaKxav  should  not  have  its 
Doric  form,  iraj/icev.  appears  not  to  be  a  possible  reading;  perhaps,  therefore,  -ice  or  -nee  v[(|f(rav.  I cannot  account  for  the  apparent  interposition  of  the  daughters  of  Cadmus.  The  interlinear  note  on 
1.  17  seems  to  show  that  the  Dioscuri  are  still  the  subject. 

15  seq.  I  suppose;  ap<jiL§[oX]op  noT[epop  .  .  .  r<pp  epyatp  [ep]pric9n[eav,  but  Tip  cannot  be  verified. 
17  e.g.  vjPptoc  dpT  dXoac  Kal  dT9[ctlaAioc,  cf.  Hes.  6eay.  516. Fr.  2 

]001/4[ 

Fr.  2  might  come  from  the  same  neighbourhood  as  fr.  i  (i)  2  the  top  of  e  or  e 

I  7r^]ooi/n[»- 
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Ft,  3  (a) 

]a^iot.[ 

^ra)vSLocKovpu)[ 

^ynjceiavTiXeyotiv 

5  ]ovovTwc\€yop,€ 

jaSetavKTTO 

J^aracKeua 

(o) 

].
[’
 

].c/ca  r 

]vTric 5  ]..v 

Fr.  3  The  appearance  of  the  papyrus  suggests  that  these  three  scraps  may  have  come  from  the 
same  neighbourhood,  (i)  to  the  right  of  (a)  in  the  next  column  at  the  level  shown,  (c)  below  the  right 
side  of  (6).  But  it  is  no  more  than  a  possibility 

(а)  2  ]i’  not  quite  satisfactory,  but  neither  is  ]qj  or  ],i  ,[,  a  slightly  sinuous  upright,  perhaps  w 
3  After  o  the  feet  two  strokes  suiting,  e.g.,  ic,  re  or  simply  tt,  then  traces  on  the  line  of  two  more 

letters  After  the  gap  a  slight  trace,  not  quite  level  with  the  top  of  t,  suggesting  c  4  Per¬ 
haps  Alcm.  fr.  74  A;  see  comm.  ],,  a  dot  on  the  line,  apparently  the  foot  of  an  upright  5  .[, 
a  slightly  sloping  stroke  compatible  with  o,  w  6  seq.  Alcm.  fr.  9  7  After  ir  a  slightly 

sinuous  upright  and,  beyond  the  gap,  a  dot  about  level  with  the  top  of  y  but  hardly  to  be  combined 
with  it  to  form  t  9  .[,  the  foot  of  an  upright  10  ].)  the  lower  part  of  an  upright 

(б)  3  an  upright 
(c)  2  .[,  a  tall  vertical  stroke,  perhaps  t  3  ].  ,1  a  riot  on  the  line  and  another  to  its  right 

level  with  the  top  of  9 ;  possibly  only  one  letter,  e.g.  k  5  ] . the  upper  part  of  a  stroke  descend¬ 
ing  with  a  slight  slope  from  left  to  right  followed  by  a  trace  compatible  with  the  left-hand  arc  of 
a  circle 

]€Tto[ 

]pa, .  .[.].ro‘CCT[ 

]oi€CTaTOiv[ . .  LCive[ 

5  ]oS/mT.[.  .]eyocKa[ 

]BparX. 

JxuSpoc  rr  ̂  ,'y7}cro)v[ 

]c  oTtprjLievpuTOu[ 

^rcoiTTvd  [ 

xo  ].'ct[ 
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Fr.  3  (a) 

]€T£o[ 

]pa. . J  croici  7r[ 

aiSJotecTctTOi  v[_ 

S  ]6S[Maro[v  crjeyoc  Kd[cTa)p 

]S/uaT^[pe]c  [t]7nrdTa[t 
]/cuSpdc.  7T.  ̂ yrjCTCovl 

]c  oTt  or  p.ev  ov  tou[ 
jTCot  7n;0.[ 

10  ]tCT[ 

(6) 

]a^tot.[ 

]  _  TCOV  A  t,OCKOVpa}[v 

Jyijcei  dvTLXeyuiv 
S  ]ov  ovrioc  Xeyope- 

]aSetav  viro 

]KaTacKeva- 
Fr.  3  (a)  From  [Ilerodian]  rr.  cxthjkitwv  61  it  appears  that  the  lemma  in  11. 3  seqq. 'occurred  A  riji 

SevT^pai  wLSiji  (no  doubt  of  Bk.  I). 

3  seq.  It  is  hardly  to  be  believed  that  in  these  lines  the  ancient  citation  Alcm.  fr.  74  A  is  not  to  be 
recognized,  but  there  is  some  difficulty  in  adjusting  it  to  the  lemma.  It  is  given  by  one  of  the  two 
MSS.  of  the  Et.  Gen.,  which  alone  preserves  it,  in  the  form  vaotav  avBpionoiav  alBoiecrarov,  by  the 

other  in  the  form  cvoTa  KavOpunroiav  alSoiecraroii,  The  two  iambic  tetrameters,  which  can  be  con¬ 
structed  out  of  these  data  combined  with  what  we  have  here: 

ctorci  7r[— o  — KavBpiomiCLv  aiSjoifcraTOt 
i{a/]otcive[—  o  —  w  —  o  —  u]oS;iaTo[>'  crjeyoc, 

would  square  with  Kdcrwp  re  ‘jriu^wf  diKiutv  SparTjpec,  vniriTai.  lo^ot, Acal  riaiXvSeuKrjC  Kv8pdc, 

Alcm.  fr.  9,  which  follows  in  11.  5  seqq.,  but  I  am  doubtful  of  the  possibility  of  reading  0  in  v[a(]9ic:v. 

5  Perhaps  eijdS/xoroi'.  I  am  not  sure  that  there  is  room  for  cr  j  perhaps  r^yoc  is  enough  to  fill  it. See  2393  fr.  1,  8. 

(b)  4  One  may  guess  -Tjjy^eet. 

B  r>B4a D 
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Fr.  4 

(a)  Col.  i 
Col.  ii 

8/3oSa/x,a[ 

J**
 

TaiaTroXX[ 

] 
crpo(j3eTov[ (i) 

] 
cuAA7j7rTi/i:[ 

.  .  . 
■fr^ewy[ ]..[ 

J  \t[ ]_a/)tSa[  JccKTmv[ 
p,o)caiii[ ]ap,ocvpapt.[ yetca^ .[ 

]  e  varo\ ...M 

]p6va  ̂ icirepr 
Fr.  4  There  is  no  external  evidence  to  determine  the  distance  between  (a)  and  (b).  The  fibres  of 

the  back  show  that  they  stand  clear  of  one  another;  the  interval  may  be  greater  than  the  supple¬ 
ments  given  presuppose 

Col.  ii  7  .[,  an  upright  or  yg  unless  simply  v  lo  eyem  or  cyrjv  appears  to  have  been 

converted  into  eyew  by  means  of  a  line  drawn  from  the  top  of  the  i  (or  the  right-hand  upright  of  ij)  to 
the  bottom  of  the  left-hand  upright  of  v  ii  After  va  what  looks  like  a  tall  i  with  a  stroke 

slightly  curving  upwards  from  the  right-hand  side  of  the  top;  p,  r  not  satisfactory  .[,  an  upright 
with  a  slight  hook  to  the  right  at  the  bottom,  a,  o  not  excluded 
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Fr.  4 

Col.  ii 

....  (av-) 

8po8d^a[ 

^oL^rj  «:a[l  'IXaet-pa 

rai  a7roAA[ 

crpoij>€  T0v[ 

5  I*  CuAA7J7rTtK[ ]..[ ■fr  /,[  Iwy.i 

J  \J'[iii/]Sa/DiSa[i]c  e/c  tcov[ 

Mcocai  M[v]ajUocwa  /x[ 

1  o  ycica-iT c€yewaTo[ 

p,a[  _  _  ]pdva  _  ICC  repr .  [ 

Col,  ii  2  seq.  The  daughters  of  Leucippus  (granddaughters  of  Perieres,  Tleptripc  Alcm.  fr.  149), 

carried  off  by  the  Dioscuri,  In  the  Cypria  they  were  said  to  be  daughters  of  Apollo  (Paus.  iii  16,  i). 

7-8  The  coronis  would  naturally  signify  the  end  of  the  commentary  on  a  poem,  the  indenting  a 
title,  the  bracket  cancellation. 

9  We  are  told  that  according  to  Aleman  (fr.  119)  the  father  and  mother  of  the  Muses  were 

Uranus  and  Ge,  not  Zeus  and  Mnemosyne,  but  this  is  not  universally  true  as  far  as  concerns  Zeus 
(see  frr.  45,  59). 

Fr.5 

]8eoT[ ]0177C[ 

Fr.  5  resembles  4  (4) 

I  traces  of  convergent  strokes  near  the  line,  perhaps  v,  followed  by  the  lower  part  of  an 

upright  .[,  the  foot  of  an  upright 
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Col.  i 

(c)  l.aTTTrocKoAa^atoc 

^ginwcTjayiSojiTpo 

Irf .  aKOTOTOflSoC ]i7r7rocKpA[ 

]ci§'qvgv 

5 ]ofaiou8.[ ].C..]9 

]rjvov  Tr€[ 

]ucTaiv 
Iv  apicrapxoco[ 

].lOfl 

]aTauTay£io;:v[ 

]koA€ 

]Seap(j>orepul[ 

J.ovrwv 
10 ]«p€WT0l(J3l}r[ 

J.oyc 

]piic^i)civnjcA[ 

Jvat 

] ,  UT0uSej3ouA£T[ 

]Au 

JooAK/iar  C£u[ 

^veBvocanoifX 

15 

]Keie8ai7rpoca[ 

].§ft 

]apTU><  vepiScToX 

]<UI' 

IcoKwj . .  |oc8i.| 

]veap[ 

]....<:yp[ 

]8^.[ 

] .  of^ro^^iTOvrovT ,  [ 

(b)  .  . 

].n. 

Jj/Ji 

],to 

](Cl
 

Col.  ii 
ajj,ivo[ 

a/ij9oaa[ 

IxaxovTifl 

eipT)/x«f-[ 

5  TT;i'ayt8.[ 

oUTaicop[ 

8eTooToA.[ 

Tap»'i8«c[ 

10  [ 

aS . [ 

;(OI'TOtTac[ 
ciVKaOaTif  X 

avy£TteXei[ 

15  mc(?ai£a.[ 

ovrtacaKOVcifl' paKair)aci8tD,[ ovcatrorovap ,[ 

fiaxopifva(.rrf[, 

20  7rA«ta8cuvToa[ 

yapwc7r€A«f[ 

Jpowcii*  7ra,[ ]<?v 

25  ]7ret)'Ti.'«tvai)/ap[ 
CTpO<{>o[ 

]c(ai’avn[[TotiT<olj[ 

l^awoSaoiCTeiyAI’ ]A«l7r(Siv'Ti/iai»{ 

.]l'OCTpOVaT«[ 

30  JAoyoPTOJOWTOi^ 

]i;p.aC7r<ptTi/c[ 

],  ,VOUOCTp[ 

].7ro[ 

Fr.  6  Col,  1  The  interval  between  (a)  and  (c)  must  be  at  least  such  that  (a)  stands  clear  of  (<r). 
Otherwise  it  can  be  determined  only  by  the  supplements.  The  level  of  (b)  is  fixed  by  cross-fibres 
relatively  to  (c)  col.  ii.  Its  position  under  the  ends  of  (c)  col.  i  must  be  more  or  less  correct  though  I cannot  certainly  follow  the  vertical  fibres  from  one  to  the  other 

5  .[,  a  trace  level  with  the  top  of  S  ],[,  the  top  arc  of  a  circle  10  ]  ,  the  right-hand  end 
of  a  cross  stroke  touching  the  top  of  0  13  ]pi.  or  ](,.v  14  ] . ,  on  tlie  line  the  end  of  a  stroke 
descending  from  left  r8  the  top  of  a  stroke  sloping  slightly  to  right  followed  by  a  hook  on 
the  Ime ;  together  might  be  a,  A  Of  ̂  only  the  lower  part  tp  might  be  yf,  oj, 

Col.  ii  7  .[,  a  dot  on  the  line  ii  Possibly  Sig/^  17  made  out  of  yi  .[,  a  dot  below 
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Col.  i 

].c  irrrroc  KoXa^atoc 

JovTuic 

•fl  Alyi8d)  rrpo Sev]rdpa 

Kara  ro  etSoc 

JIiTTrof  iCoA[afaroc rrpo]c  'I^tfvov 
KoX]a^alou  S.[ ’  IA]rivoO,ne[ 

]wc  rdiv 

Jv  'Aplcrapxoc  o[utoj 

JfV  dp- 

]a  raOra  yivq  iv['ro)v 

]xa .  Ae- 

]S^  dptl>OTlp(u[v 
■npe}i^6vru}v 

ifjdpeiv  rov  [’/]j3Tji'[d)'. ]pvc  ijirjCiv  rrjc  A[ 

]rat 

]puToaSe  /3oiiAeT[ai 

]Au 

]d  AXicpdv.  C£o[ 

J.-'
 

Jv  ̂6vOC  drrailX 

].P‘ 

]K«rcilot  rrpoca[ 

].5o 

p]dprvv,  rrepl  Si  tcu[p 

]wv 

]c  6  i{'i'[/8t]oc  Sta[ 

]p£afi[ 
w[ 

]8^.[ 

]rov  ttSvtov  toOto[i' 

Col.  ii 

ipiv  a[p8pim,  ijiapoc  ̂ epo/catc  vvKra  Si 
a/[i^pocta[v  are  clpiov  aarpav  dveipopitvai 

ljidxovra.[i 

ftpr)p£iX 

5  T^v  ̂yiS4)[ 

oOTaic  dp[flpiae 

8 e  TO Oro  A. [  TfXeo- 

vdiKic  ei’cp[  Jl- Tap»'t8ec[ 

10  [ 

aS . [ 

XOVTM  .  Tdc[  8e  nXeidSac  77eAeid8oc 

CIV  KaSdncpl  Kal  UlvSapoc  dpci- 

av  ye  /7eAet[d8oji'  rijXoOev  'Oapitova 

15  veicilat .  e’dv[ 

OUTOJC  dK0uca[r  re  ̂ yTjctyd- 
pa  KOI  ■q  AlytSd)  ,[ 

oScai  TO  rav  cip[iou  dcrpov 

p-ayopcvai  7r{[ 20  TlXeidScov  TO  a[ 

yap  die  iTfA£t[dSec 

pouav  Tra.[ 

ouV[t]o  St’  dluPpoclav  are  clpiov  derpov  dvti- 

po]/xlvai  /t[d;t]p[''Tat 
25  rreiVTi'  elvai  yap  [to  vvicra  Si  dp^po- 

clav  dvTlcTpoij>o[v  rtoi  Kava- xdiToSa  dicre  ijA[ 
Xelrreiv  Tipa>v[ 

Jo  derpov  are  c[  xard. 

30  Adyop  roioGroiX ripac  rrepl  t^c[ 

] , . vou  dcTp[ 

].7ro[ 

the  line  iR  .[,  a  dot  on  the  edge  of  the  break,  above  the  level  of  the  letters ;  half  of  a  trema? 

22  Or  a[  J.[  27  Above  the  first  a  a  part  of  a  slanting  stroke  28  n  slightly  anomalous,  but 
not  prima  facie  1;.  See  comm.  32  Before  v  the  top  arc  of  a  round  letter  33].j“orA 

probable Fr,  6  Col.  i  If  this  column  was  of  the  same  breadth  as  the  next,  the  lines  contained  round  about 

30  letters,  of  which  about  5  are  assignable  to  the  gap  on  the  left  from  1,  7  onwards. 

I  seqq.  Comment  on  col.  ii  23seqq,  of  the  Louvre  parthenion  (P),  which  appears  to  have: 

ayricixdpapevUvTahSeSevrepairiS'dyiSijjiToeiSocnnroceipiivaiiKoXa^atacSpapdiTai,  The  sense  usually  ob¬ 
tained  from  this,  that  Agesichora  is  surpassed  in  beauty  by  Agido  as  a  Colaxaean  horse  by  an  Ibenian, 

l)ostulates  considerable  corruption  in  the  words  to  say  nothing  of  the  peculiar  use  of  the  future,  and 

no  light  is  shed  by  this  commentary,  which  at  first  sight  looks  as  if  it  were  saying  the  opposite. 

6  seqq.  The  general  meaning  appears  to  be:  7r«[/)l  8^  roO  yho]vc  rdiv  |  imrQ)]v  Aplcrapxoc  c[vrmc 
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IcropYi-  i^W67,p]a  raOra  yt'v,  '4^0.^  A^|y-  ]S^  a^^orepo.^  Tax«  8m,rpe>ovra,y  I  npo^]^pecu 

ri/vnBvtfSv.  This  corresponds  in  its  first  part  with  the  scholium  oppo
site  and  below  P  ii  25,  but  I 

am  not  satisfied  with  the  supplement  [€^wr]iKOJv  suggested  in  that  pl
ace.  I  should  have  guessed  an 

adjective  specifying  the  region  in  which  their  excellenc
e  showed  itself. 

A  reading  of  Aristarchus  is  quoted  at  P  ii  3  Jnar^.  _  ,  j.t  1.  jc  .,1. 

10  seqq.  The  sense  is  doubtless :  So-and-so  says  that  the  Ibeni  are  a  people  of  Lydia  and  from  this 

he  thinks  it  should  be  inferred  that  Aleman  was  a  Lydian.  „  ,  ,  ,  .  ,  . , 

For  the  'iPv^oi  as  a  Lydian  people  see  Steph.  Byz.  in  For  the  wrong  view  that  Aleman 

was  a  Lydian  cf.  fr.  9  i  11  seqq.  of  this  papyrus  and  Suidas  in  AXKudv  (whe
re  it  is  attributed  to  Krates). 

13  seqq.  There  is  more  room  for  uncertainty  in  the  supplementing  of  these  lines.
  c(a[  may  well 

be  SosibiuSj  who  is  known  to  have  written  a  work  in  at  least  three  books  about 
 Aleman.  In  that  case 

Si  6  AaK]a>v  \  ’IBrivd]»  a7ro4{alva  might  be  one  possibility,  though  the  citation  of
  a 

Sosiphanes  in  P  col.  ii  lower  marg.  makes  rS  r]cuv  \  ’lBf}vw]v  ktX,  at  least  one  other. 

KeuBai  appears  to  indicate  a  statement  of  geographical  situation,  fidptw  the  adducing  of  the 

authority  for  it.  If  so,  I  should  suppose  7rpoca[  to  be  part  of  iTpoea.y6p.evoc  or  the  like  (rather  th
an  of, 

e.g.,  vp6e  dpKTov,  which  would  leave  very  little  room  for  the  necessary  participle),  to  be  part  
of 

the  name  of  the  land  (people,  or  the  like)  relatively  to  which  the  position  of  the  Ibeni  is  fixed,  and
 

1  Sw  to  be  part  of  the  name  of  the  author  cited  in  support  of  this  location. 

16  seq.  It  now  appears  to  be  the  turn  of  the  Kolaxi  to  be  identified.  The  Cnidian  author  cited
 

might  be  FuSofoje.  .HyaflapxfStjjc  and  Apr)TdSij]c  I  should  say  were  too  long  but  I  could  not  excl
ude 

Ktesias. 

Col.  ii  I  seqq.  Comment  on  P  ii  25  seqq.  _  r  t 
8  ArapvlSec.  Atameus  a  town  and  district  on  the  Asia  Minor  coast  opposite  Lesbos.  I  can  offer 

no  explanation  of  the  mention  in  this  context  of  its  female  inhabitants.  In  fr.  35  there  might  be  a 

similar  reference  to  those  of  the  neighbouring  Pitana,  though  it  seems  more  probable  that  there  the 

Spartan  Pitana  is  meant. 

11  Not  -a  8i’  dpB/ioAav,  pdjxovrai  therefore  dubious. 
12  Pind.  Nem.  ii  ii,  cf.  Athen.  490  f. 

16  ‘(ii'ust)  take  in  this  sense’. 
25  T^e  line  viIkto  Si’  ipPpoclav  are  clpiov  corresponds  to  the  line  irayov  de0Xo<f>6pov  KavaxdiroSa  in 

the  preceding  strophe,  but  if  that  is  what  was  stated  here  it  does  not  seem  to  have  been  stated 
accurately. 

27  seq.  Perhaps  a  reference  back  to  P  ii  7  seqq.  Then  <ocre  i7A[»o>'  and  pii  iKlXeliTtiv. 
ifpmv  would  be  easier  to  bring  into  a  reconstruction  and  the  second  n  in  fr.  20, 1  has  a  similar  first 

upright  not  projecting  above  the  cross-bar,  but  to  make  1]  possible  here  it  would  be  necessary  to  sup¬ 
pose  that  ink  has  run  to  left  of  the  first  upright. 
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]a)0co£8e[ 

{b)  ...  . 

].a  /3Ae7r»7£.[ 

]oi7rac  7Tap9[ 

]w4.]«.[ ]_  aAAay7}ctx[ 

5  ]a  KaXXic<l)vpocaYJD[ 

] ,  x^cvuvjU.TjTrapo .  [ 

JrjcayrjcixopacoAA .  [ 

],afon€av«[J.7T7[ 

]_77tcoi)8c/itav[ 10  ],civ7r9i[,  .]€vo[ 
]eTCip[ 

Fr.  7  (0)  col.  i  -I-  (i)  no  doubt  formed  part  of  the  column  following  fr,  6
  (c)  col.  ii.  I  believe 

that  (a)  may  be  located  opposite  fr.  6  ii  25  seqq.  (£)  is  shown  by  the
  vertical  fibres  to  been  m 

the  same  column  as  fr.  7  (0)  col.  ii.  I  am  fairly  confident  that  it  stood  above  
this,  possibly  opposite 

fr.  6  ii  7  seqq.,  though  at  such  an  interval  identification  of  the 
 cross-fibres  can  be  no  more  than  a 

speculation 
(a)  col.  ii  2  an  upright  ,  ^  j  1  .. 

(J)  3  a  slightly  convex  stroke  4  ].,  the  top  of  a  low  uprigh
t  6  Of  the  first  and  last 

letters  traces  consistent  with  v  8  ].»  a  ligature  or  cross-bar  joining  the  top  “  “  9  j;' 

upright  with  a  trace  of  ink  above  it  to  the  left,  0?  10  j.,  a  high  dot  compatible  with  the  tip  of 
the  upper  right-hand  arm  of  w  or  x 

Fr.  7 

(c).  . 

]  Ka[ 

]  're?! 

]  M 

]  eK[ 

(«)  Col.  i , 

].
[’
 

](j)t)t.vXXa8apAipe 

] ,  'KadvTTodecivrav 
JrjcaimjctjujSpo 5  ]H[ 

Col.  ii 

jick[ 

TaSo.[ 

.[
  * 
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Ft.  7  (a)  Col.  i  Comment  on  P  iii  7  seqq. 

3  KaO'  viroBeciv  Tatl\rriv  cf.  ft.  6  ii  29  (farA]  |  Xoyov  roioBrov. 
(b)  I  pMmji  may  refer  to  mnyMmi  P  iii  7,  t>a  might  precede,  but  cannot  be  verified. 

2  rac  AJoirrae  «op0[^K)tic. 

3  Ayijctx^pn  fie  see  1.  II.  I  think  iro]f)a/i^[i']€i.[  may  be  excluded. 

4  seqq.  Comment  on  P  iii  9  seqq.  ‘The  poet  does  not  mean  that  Agesichora  is  not  there’ — thi.s 
seems  to  imply  that  the  commentator  did  not  take  oi3  yap  , . .  avret  as  a  question  but  as  a  statement 

not  carrying  its  surface  meaning— ‘but  that  if  you  go  to  Ainesimbrota’s  you  will  not  be  able  to  find 
any  girl,  who . . Such  I  take  to  be  the  general  argument. 

10  7Ta[/)fl]eW. 

11  ;i]e  T£i[pet  I  believe  to  be  the  reading  of  P  also,  not  njpet. 

Fr.  8  2  Perhaps  refers  to  P  iii  14  seq.  ciol,  B4iac9e, 

Fr.  9 

Col.  i  Col.  ii  Col.  i 

]xo>'  [ 

> 

]ceA[J  _au 

].[. .  .]voc€X^yyvoc 

JjSejSatco'TTjcavyevoi 

]\aKCt)vetrjOTe(f)rj 

JavTt^apivAaKtowTe 

]pdeuujjvco(f)0}vah<iJt,a 

]vTSfJl,iXwV7TOTKf>OpOV 

]_ov  aAAcoi/ccAuSorau 

J^eivoTeaptCTOTcAijc/fat 

W^.[.  .JaTTaTryflevrec 

].[... ]foc  ex^yyvoc 

]/9e/3awon7c  av  yivot- 

oTi  ̂AaKCDv  eiTj  ore 

JavTufyapw  AaKcon  re- 
7rd\p6evi(jjv  cor/icDv  AXKfxd- 

a>]v  re  fxeX4u)v  TTori(f)opov 

] ,  ov.  dXX’  eoiKC  AvB6v  afi- 
vo/itj^civ  0  re  Apicror^Xrjc  Kai 

ci}]nifjri(/>i  J  aTTarrjOivrec 

]..«WfWcpu.[ 

Fr.  9  Col  1  2  ] . ,  the  right-hand  part  of  a  slightly  rising  cross-stroke  touching  the  top  of  0  n  ]  , 
the  right-hand  part  of  a  cross-bar  touching  the  top  of  o  13  Of  only  the  tip  of  the  left-hand angle  14  ,  .  traces  of  an  upright  much  taller  than  usual,  followed  by  an  upright  with  a  small 
loop  at  the  top  right-hand  side,  possibly  p  p  made  out  of  c  and  «  sscr.  by  ist  hand  i  rubbed away  except  for  the  tip  pv  might  be 

[Addendum.  Since  the  above  was  written  a  scrap  has  been  inserted  in  the  two  last  lines  which makes  them  read : 

]a0?)i^ota7raT7fOemc  [ 

]ai^pa}'p'iocou,[ 
and  puts  the  presence  of  Alcm.  fr,  24  beyond  doubt,] 

Laco^a'if  A  V  ̂   warrant  for  Aleman’s  being  a  Laconian  when  ho  writes  ‘rivalling Laconian  Aleman  .  Aristotle  was  misled  by  the  words  . .’  into  supposing  him  a  Lydian. 
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8  Perhaps  T^«rova  cf.  Pind.  Pylli  iii  113  Tlie  quotation  is  unknown.  Among  other  possibilities envisage  that  it  is  Pindar  speaking  of  himself  in  a  sentence  of  the  same  kind  as  1604  fr.  i  ii  23 
S  i^alpfTov  KapvKa  t:o<j)wv  Mnic'  dvecrac’.  avTt<l>apt.c  new,  cf.  plesych.  in  avTMjdpa,  avriAapdc. 

The  vocalization  as  in  ico<f>apLltLv  ( )(avrir/ieptjew).  
,  r  .  -r „  .  ‘Aristotle  and’,  perhaps  on  the  strength  of  Suidas  in  'AXKpiv  . . .  Kard  bk  rkv  Kpdrnra  nralovra AvSoceK  CapStwv,  Crates  ,ore  A.  koI  [d  KpaTpe  avraii  cd]/ii/nj,/>[oc].  The  same  view  I  believe  mentioned at  fr.  6111  seqq. 

14  The  passage  by  which  they  were  misled  is  preserved  in  Aleman  fr.  24  (kp  dpx^c  rov  Stvripov 
rwvrapOivduiv  iLcy.dTmv).  Steph.  Byz.  there  has  oBk  etc  dpk,p  dypioc  obSk  cnaidc,  changed  by  Bergk 
to  aypoiKoc  on  the  strength  of  Chrysippus  w.  dn-oi^ar.  21,  but  the  truth  is  apparently  preserved  by Anstoph.  Clouds  055  dypetoc  el  ml  cnaidc  and  this  place,  dv]i)p  dypetoc  od8[e. 

[It  seems  to  me  obvious  that  in  Alcm.  fr.  24, 4  the  ovSk  before  kpuci^aioc  must  be  deleted.] 

Fr.  10 

Fr.  II 

. 
].M 

].[ 
]accT[ 

]c^actV7r4i[ ]aAo£c[ 

]€xtSv[ 
]a0vu[ 

JSi07rep[ 

5  ]uf[. 
Frr.  1 0-11  The  appearance  of  these  two  fragments  resembles  that  of  the  middle  part  of  fr.  6  (cl, but  the  writing  is  smaller 
Fr,  10  2  For  ir(i  perhaps  yS 

Fr-  12  Fr.  13  Fr.  14 ].’.[ 

Fr.  12  The  appearance  re¬ 
sembles  that  of  the  lower  right- hand  side  of  fr.  6  (c) 

I  A  tail  ns  of  o.  A,  followed 

by  the  base  of  «,  c  3  No  room 
for  more  than  [»]  .[,  an  up¬ 

right 

.[ 

Ta[ 

Fr.  13  resembles  fr.  7  (o) 

and  I  think  may  contain  the 
beginnings  of  col.  i  4  seq., 

Tafc 

Fr.  17 

]  ro»)Tpj[ 

] ]f«‘  .[ 

OI'[ 

Fr.  15 

] 

]  Aa.[ 

]”
 

Fr.  16 

]7Ut[ ]7f}^euc  [ 

Fr.  16  I  ,[,  perhaps  the first  stroke  of  o)  2  .[,  per¬ 

haps  j3 
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]  ‘^o.i 

] 

] 

Fr.  18  Perhaps  from  the  same  neighbour¬ 
hood  as  fr.  I 

I  .[,  a  stroke  rising  from  the  line  with  a 
slight  slope  to  right  3  .[>  a  dot  on  the  line, 

A  possible 

Fr.  19 

'].[  ’ ]avoS.[ 

]e.W[ 

]..[ 

Fr.  19  2  ,[,  an  upright,  ij  or  i  3  After 

€,  the  tip  of  a  tail  below  the  line,  p  or  u  Some 

unexplained  ink  on  the  right-hand  bar  of  7 

4  The  top  of  an  upright  followed  by  the  top  left- 
hand  arc  of  a  circle,  a,  I'f  or  the  like 

Fr.  20  Fr.  21 

]rjvr)[i€pa[ 

Fr.  20  in  some  respects  resembles  fr.  7  (a) 

col.  i  but  does  not  join  it  so  that  ]rl4w?pepa[i'. , , . 
Saplapje  is  to  be  read 

Fr.  21  4].,  a  dot  level  with  the  top  of  o 

5  .[,  perhaps  the  extreme  left-hand  of  but  J more  like  the  ink 

] 
[  ] 

]av0tu[ 

].av[ 5  ]M“.[ 

Fr.  22 

JtAiac  , .[ 

]v£7rev6[ 

]  ,e'j-ov7roTrj[ 

]  .7raicavei'[ 

•  ^  of  { or  ̂  followed  by  the  lower  part  of  a  stroke  rising  from  the  line 
with  a  slight  slope  to  right  3  ] . ,  the  tail  of  a  or  A 
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Fr.  23 
7roS[ 

povcatn[ 

Se  c</>v[ 

5  .M 

Fr.  23  4  u  by  correction  (ex  i  ?)  It  is  followed  by  the  apex  of  a  letter  like  a,  the  tops  of 

two  uprights,  the  second  taller  than  the  first,  possibly  v,  and  the  upper  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle 
5  Above  and  to  left  of  u  the  ends  of  two  parallel  horizontal  lines 

Fr.  24 

].aAet/c[ 

Fr.  24  I  ] , ,  a  small  hook  above  the  level  of  the  letters,  perhaps  k  or  x  «  presumably  meant  to 
be  cancelled,  i  rubbed  and  faint 

Fr.  25 

Col.  i  Col.  ii  . 
.  .  i. 

]^ea  [ 

].av8i  p[ 

l.vx^  xl 
]pv  5  A. 

5  ]f04 

h'  y[ 

Ft.  26  Col.  i  i  <fi  made  on  another  letter  2  ].,  a  dot  on  the  line edge  of  the  loop  of  p 

Col.  ii  I  The  left-hand  angle  of  S,  (  or  the  like  7  For  y.  possibly  ir 

3  ], ,  perhaps  the 
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Fr.  26 

].[ 

j/sS  _  _  _  tc 
Ft.  26  I  Perhaps  more  probably  part  of  an  interlinear  letter  belonging  to  the  next  line  2  After 

S  an  upright  followed  at  an  interval  by  a  spot  of  ink  level  with  its  top,  e.g.  tt>  or  i.  The  next  trace 

suggests  V,  though  this  does  not  account  for  ink  between  it  and  the  following  i 

Fr.  27  Fr.  28 

.  .  ]A«[ 

]c.[  •  • J’jK 

Fr.  29 

]«
 

Fr.  30 

]..W 

Fr.  30  I  the  top  and  bottom  of  an  upright  followed  by  a  dot  on  the  line,  perhaps  only 
one  letter,  e.g.  1;  4  The  top  of  a  circle 

Fr.31 

]r?c“.[ 
]drjKev[ 

>[..].'[
 

Fr.  31  2  Above  e  perhaps  a  small 
3],[,  perhaps  parts  of  two  letters, 
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].irapcfv[ 
]cotSatS[ 

]..[  1 
.]upa(v[  1 

JlJVCV,[  1 

.]5T6<Ol{  1 

.].ic[[vI!7rpo[ 

_  .]TaV7JtC,[ 

(d)  KTOeiTf  I 
€mwv^_  1 

15  KopaiTa[  I 
aftcatc[  1 

aeiCTac«l7[  j 

! 
Toaetcare .  [ 

20  aKoifitwi]^ 
CaT£p.ii^[ 

]UT0U^.[  I 

],ouc.[.,.]^aKic§[  I 

]«OVTO£[.]f7rtTa[  I 
JmcjTtTapaTio  [  | 

] . .  'Svfiat 

]. ,VTav 

J.cS'racpou 

].£V7tjck' 

JracwapSe 

].cat£fw[  I  ]o}'oi{ 

]r“t“/>?[  1 _ ]'[  / 
]£C£lc[  ]pu[.]up,V0u[ 

] .  eTO/i€Ao[ X^iiv  [ 

]vajcp/i^7rf  a7rTepo[  (fl) 

].C£vco[,]/xaAi[.]TaetcaT[  (/)  .  .  |  ]' 

^}rofS.]!?oTia'[  I  i^[  I  ] 
jijcat.C  1  ]r]VT,[  I  ] 

I  ]  [  I  > 
].[!]...[  I  F 

]? 

]§V“xw‘[ 
]atK'6vO£cca[ 

]cotS'T77ci7ir«t.[ 

]xao»'ac0eciTpa)[ 

]..iouc  oiS€;(aAK[ 

I  ]eictSeKat€7rt0patAO7[ 

I  ]^eoTTOij!ecTiK'aiTcti[ 
I  ]yaiTa)Aoi7rav*Tec[ 
.  ]T7;catTcuAt;o)CxaAK[ 

]fiAey“;^aAwSaTay[ 

]Seic[.  ,],c£yfujSoiai[ 

These  fragments  (some  themselves  made  up  of  smaller  scraps)  are  located  in  the  following  ways  : 
the  level  of  (i)  relatively  to  (a)  is  fixed  by  the  cross-fibres,  their  distance  apart  is  not  determmable 
from  the  external  evidence  except  that  they  must  have  stood  clear  of  each  other;  the  level  of  (d) 
relatively  to  (b)  is  similarly  fixed  by  the  cross-fibres  and  their  distance  apart  not  determinable  by 
external  evidence,  but  it  may  be  given  by  7i{t£po£;t£<»]v,  1. 14,  though  the  possibility  of  a  synonym,  e.g. 
w[T£p£<>T<o]r,  should  not  be  overlooked;  the  level  of  (c)  relatively  to  (b)  and  (a)  is  fixed  by  the  cross¬ 
fibres,  its  vertical  position  by  what  looks  like  the  right-hand  end  of  a  paragraphus  (though  I  cannot 
rule  out  an  acute  accent)  below  1. 8  and  the  fibres  of  the  back  which  appear  to  be  continued  in  (d)  but 
though  the  contents  have  reference  to  the  same  subject  as  (a)  and  (^),  the  natural  continuations  of 
(i)  11.  7  and  9  are  not  to  be  recognized  at  the  beginnings  of  (e)  11.  8  and  10;  the  level  of  (f)  relatively 
to  (d)  and  (e)  is  fixed  by  the  cross-fibres,  the  appearance  of  the  back  is  consistent  with  a  position below  the  central  part  of  (o),  but  there  is  an  inconsistency  in  the  level  of  the  writing  between  (/)  on 
the  one  hand  and  (d)  and  (e)  on  the  other,  which  I  cannot  account  for,  if  it  is  rightly  located  between 
them;  the  levels  of  («),  {h),  (t)  are  fixed  relatively  to  one  another  and  to  (d)  by  the  cross-fibres  the 
yerrical  position  of  (e)  by  the  fibres  of  the  back  which  continue  those  of  (a),  the  intervals  between 
(f)  (A)  and  (A)— (i),  though  not  detemiinable  by  external  cvidenco,  tnay  be  given  by  the  supplements 
^aA«i,]S^v,  1.  IS  and  paxCpoi],  1. 17 ;  finally,  the  level  01(1-)  relatively  to  (i)  is  fixed  by  the  cross-fibres, 
Its  position  at  the  beginning  of  the  line  by  the  paragraphus. 

See  further  the  commentary. 

Ft.  35  Col.  i  I  ].,  three  dots  in  a  vertical  fine,  presumably  remains  of  an  upright  2 1 
perhaps  the  bwer  right-hand  arc  of  a  circle  4  ]. ,[,  traces  compatible  with%  or  y  and  ̂  5  .[,  off  the  Ime  the  start  of  a  stroke  rising  towards  the  right  ]:,  the  tip  of  a  tall  upright,  e.g.  £ Between  this  and  8  a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters,  more  probably  S'  than  y'  or  6  1  [  a 
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dot  off  the  line  followed  by  an  upright^  c.[,  the  foot  of  an  upright  below  the  fine  ]  a  loon open  to  right,  on  the  line  and  beyond  a  trace  at  mid-letter  7  For  ]k  perhaps  y  For  f  a  more 
na^ral  reading  might  he  ̂   8  .[,  an  upright  with  a  stroke  meeting  it  at  die  top,  perlmps  y,  ,r but  V  not  excluded  ] . ,  the  central  part  of  a  stroke  descending  from  left,  8,  v  or  the  like  Of  r 
only  the  Stem  and  right-hand  side  of  the  cross-bax  but  y  less  probable  9  ]  ,  the  lower  part  of 
an  upright  k'  is  not  only  crossed  through  but  has  a  dot  above  it  10  ]  the  end  of ̂ ori- zontd  stroke  just  off  the  Ime  ] .  c,  the  top  of  an  upright  13  ] .  *,  the  right-hand  end  of  a 
nearly  horizontal  fine  touching  the  top  of  £  ].A,  a  slightly  convex  upright  16  Or  lyo  c  ap¬ 
parently  retouched  or  corrected  fj  anomalously  made  and  the  circumflex  anomalously  placed  of 
an  upright  close  to  the  break,  perhaps  at  17  ..[  the  beginning  of  a  stroke  rising  from  the  fine towards  the  right  t.[,  the  base  of  a  circle  22  Perhaps  £[  or  ̂  

Col.  fill  Of  ]a  only  the  tip  of  the  tail,  but  I  doubt  whether  8  is  possible  14]  perhaps 
the  feet  of  tt  and  the  left-hand  end  of  the  loop  of  a  17  .[,  the  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle  ’  p  1^ much  like  AA  20].,  a  high  dot  compatible  with  the  tip  of  the  right-hand  branch  of  u 

Fr.  35  Col.  i  Although  the  contents  of  (a),  (c),  and  the upperpart  of  (8)  appear  manifestlv  to  refer 

to  the  same  subject,  there  is  a  difficulty,  which  I  cannot  resolve,  in  reconciling  the  positions'assigned on  the  strength  of  the  fibres  to  (a)  and  (z)  with  the  prima  facie  probable  restoration  of  the  text.  The 
natural  continuation  of  rac  ̂ ov,  (a)  1.  7,  would  be  cac,  in  place  of  which  there  appears  .>j»,  (z)  1.  S, 
of  rac  -napBe,  (a)  1.  9,  vovc,  in  place  of  which  there  appears  .J.ioj,  (z)l.  10.  Conversely  at  the beginning  of  (c)  1.  ii,  would  be  expected  to  be  preceded  by  iv  in  (a)  1.  10,  in  place  of  which  there 
appears  ]oyou[.  The  hypothesis  that  (c)  contains  the  beginnings  of  the  lines  of  the  column  preceding that  of  which  (a)+(6)  contains  the  ends  of  lines  would  give  an  inordinate  extension  to  a  single 

note.  
^ 

I  7mpc£i{  presumably  part  of  a  lemma. 

3  etcfijjKTai. 

ev  i7tTa|nji],  7  £[c]  ririv)  [Jndlyijv,  8  rjofc  Hiravdna,  ir  /ZtjrdiTji  and  possibly  10  iv  /TTiTdinji 
refer  more  probably  to  the  Spartan  Pitane,  since  the  du/toirat  appear  in  the  context,  than  to  Pitane 
in  Aeofis,  though  JirapmSec  in  fr.  6  ii  9  might  go  to  show  that  a  mention  of  the  neighbouring  JTiTavd- 
nSec  is  not  inconceivable.  The  letters  ]Tacap§[  in  1.  ii  might  likewise,  if  divided  before  c,  give  an 
indication  that  Asia  Minor  was  being  spoken  of,  but  another  division  is  open  (e.g.  rdc  MpSaXtSac,  the Muses  at  Trozen). 

4  v]Ov  yap  £iM. 5  idu/iat|v  ],  7  d]u^an{  ̂ e  name  of  the  Adfuuvai  (in  various  spellings,  but  it  is  clear  from 
Steph.  Byz.  in  AvpSvec  that  it  is  the  feminine  of  the  Dorian  tribe-name)  occurs  in  the  title  of  a  play  of 
Prating,  where  it  is  alternative  to  KapadnSec,  in  Hesychius  s.v.  AvcpaivoL  and  in  Fila(r)g.  on  Verg. 
Georg,  ii  4S7.  I  cannot  see  that  anything  preserved  here  or  in  2388  fr.  5,  2390  fr.  2  ii  tells  us  more 
than  is  known  or  inferred  from  those  places. 

The  presence  of  Avpaimi  makes  it  worth  while  calling  attention  to  the  compatibility  of  the 

letters  with  npaTLvo]v  toO  <fA[«aciov.  It  might  be  followed  by  ̂(ycl)  S{e),  though  I  can  adduce  no 

parallel  for  ̂ (7«) ;  in  the  Didymus,  BKT  i,  is  ̂{wv).  (j>  with  suspended  i;  or  a  broken  down  form 
of  it  is  the  usual  contraction,  e.g.  BKT  iii,  p.  28,  15,  856,  65.  I  have  also  found  but  not,  that  I 
remember, 

6  I  have  considered  the  possibility  that  ] . .  vrav  is  the  Doric  accusative  of  the  same  word  occurring 
in  its  Attic  nominative  as  j.tmjc  at  1.  8,  but  the  first  letter  seems  different  in  the  two  places. 

9  seq.  ]rrca)v[  and  ]f  cai£vy[  look  as  if  they  might  be  in  some  relation  to  evtoiv,  1. 14,  and  oKcaizf,  1. 16. 

12  seq.  t]ov[c]  vpvoi^c  ...  I  K'(at)  ra  eTi[if  ,  .  .  ].e  to  ;i£Ao[c  K(ai)  rri]v  Adfrv  cf.  Alcm.  fr.  25  Isnj  .  . . 
Kal  fieXoc  AXxfidv  eipe, 

14  fTrdwv  7r[  ]i'  die  '’Ofir](poc)  lirca  Ttrepd^ema.  vrepturwv,  Traravdiv,  mavaiv,  are  among  the 
possibilities  besides  rn-epoivTaiv. 

15  I  do  not  think  KoXXa  (which  may  occur  Alcm.  fr.  98)  can  be  read,  though  the  p.  is  rather 
anomalously  made  (but  cf.  col.  ii  17). 

■TTajpeev-  is  not  verifiable. 

pdXicr  deicare  seems  to  be  taken  up  by  deicare  i/![dXicra,  1.  19.  ̂ care  pdX[icTa,  U.  20  seq. 
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Col.  ii  Lines  14-20  are  obviously  concerned  with  the  various  applications  of  the  name  ZaAictSeic 
and  this  theme  may  have  begun  earlier  since  there  are  XolXkiScic  in  Ionia  (1,  ii?)  and  a  XaXtelc  in 

Thessaly  (confused  with  the  Aetolian,  e.g.  by  the  commentators  on  Dion,  trepi-qy.  496)  as  well ;  see  for 
the  first  Strabo  644,  for  the  second  Dion,  nepfijy.  496.  Interwoven  with  it  appears  to  be  a  discussion 

about  warlike  peoples  {pax<-poi  11.  10, 17  and  see  note  on  1.  20). 

12  seqq.  oi  Sr  t^c  'H-neii{pv  \  JATaovac,  dtcirpiJirovQ,  |  ] . .  tone..  We  are  told  on  the  authority 
of  Theopompus  (Strabo  323)  that  there  were  14  Epeirote  tribes.  I  cannot  recognise  with  certainty  the 

third  of  the  names  occurring  here.  Since  it  most  probably  ends  in  -aio-,  I  should  guess  AacccoJ-n-atouc. 
14  seq.  Bust,  in  Dion.  Trepnjy.  764  shows  that  the  inhabitants  of  XaXmjSaiv  might  be  referred  to 

as  XoAictSetc.  Cf.  803. 

15  seq.  eld  Se  Kal  em  dpdiiajc  Xa^xcSetc,  the  inhabitants  of  XoAkiSikij.  ip  is  presumably  the  be¬ 
ginning  of  a  proper  name.  There  is  not  much  choice  in  such  and  I  find  none  relevant.  About  the 

same  number  of  letters  is  missing  in  11.  15-16.  There  is  a  number  of  references  to  Chalcidians  and 
Chalcidice  in  the  extant  fragments  of  Theopompus  but  they  throw  no  light  on  this. 

16  seqq.  IcTt  KOI  AvroD^lac  ]  yap  AlrwXoi  vravrec  [  j  ]t^c  AiriaXiKrjc  XaX- 

k[i'8oc  |ov[  ’Oti‘r]{poc)  ]ei  Xe'yaj(v)'  XaXnSa  r  a-fy^LoXov,  The  reference  is  to  Iliad  ii  640;  cf. Strabo  447. 

20  XoAiftjSf ic  [to]uc  h>  Ev^oiai.  Eust.  in  Dion,  nepn^y.  473  says  rav'rtjc  Se  rije  XoAkISoc  of  TroXtrai 
avSpetoi  icToprjvrat  (cf,  his  note  On  11.  ii  537).  They  may,  therefore,  have  been  a  third  example  of 

pdxtp.01  here. 

2390.  Commentary  on  Alcman,  etc. 

The  fragments  here  collected  aU  seem  to  be  in  one  hand,  but  this  hand  is  in  itself 

far  from  regular  in  the  size  and  structure  of  its  letters  and  between  some  fragments 

and  others  there  are  wide  variations  in  its  appearance.  Besides  the  commentary  on 

Aleman,  which  can  be  certainly  recognized  in  the  largest  fragment  and  may  be  con¬ 

sidered  with  probability  to  be  represented  in  several  others,  there  is  reason  to  suspect 

the  presence  of  a  commentary  on  an  Ionic  text  (frr,  50  (a)-(d)),  and  if  there  are  parts 
of  more  than  one  manuscript  it  is  not  possible  to  say  how  many  manuscripts  there  are. 

But  the  question  is  of  no  practical  importance,  most  of  the  scraps  being  too  small  to 

hang  any  interpretation  on.  Fr.  2,  in  which  alone  it  has  been  possible  to  combine 
a  considerable  number  of  small  scraps,  contains  in  its  second  column  tantalizing 

references  to  at  least  one  and  possibly  three  historical  Spartan  figures,  but  I  do  not 

know  that  anything  can  be  deduced  from  them  about  the  relative  date  of  Aleman, 

of  which  we  should  be  glad  to  have  exacter  knowledge. 

The  writing,  as  has  been  said,  is  irregular  in  size  and  structure  and  though  not  a 

cursive  contains  a  certain  number  of  cursive  forms  and  ligatures.  I  suppose  it  to  be 

assignable  to  the  second  century. 

B  5843 
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Fr.  I 

{a)  Col.  i  Col.  ii 

][
’ 

]  Ap.[ 

]...[  ]  oto[ 

]ou7roAuS6.[  ]  o[ 

]/)Xac  oSf^o  [ 

5  yDpectiCTov  [ 

]oc..7jve^o  [ 

]y_a7r€^eu  [ 

]_ej3Aa^ev  [ 

J.AuSeu/ojc  [ 

10  ]vrp‘avca  [ 

lA^yniTl 

].atCT72[ 

]auTa[ 

i^)  '  ’  ]
’[ 

]_cf)povaXa 
],piovaX\r} 

]ay€po)xe 
5  ]tCToSt/ci7 

].j3Ae(^a/}Ct)y  [ 
Jrocovei  [ 

]pwvpov  [ 

].0UKC4^[ 

]'[ 

]..D...D...[ 

]  ,]toveo[ 
]cTqvTwvif>oi.^^w[ 

]i>aXapfiavop[ 

5  J.vojcs"  aAAa[ ]?Ti  cvp^p  [ 

]■[ 

[ 

.[ 

7jav[ 

/cp[ 

] 

]  v[ 

].ea>[ ]7r€t;c[ 
]JT..[ 

]vtOTw[ 

W  .  . 

]a)miT[ 
]v  eiTaw[ 
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Fr.  1  (a)-(e)  The  appearance  of  these  five  fragments  suggests  that  they  come  from  the  same 
neighbourhood,  (a)  col.  i  may  well  be,  within  a  line  or  two,  the  top  and  (b)  col.  i  the  bottom  of  the  samp 
column,  though  I  am  not  sure  that  they  do  not  actually  touch,  in  which  case  the  absence  of  any  trace 
of  writing  below  the  last  line  of  (b)  col.  i,  where  it  seems  that  enough  papyrus  remains  to  have  shown 

it,  is  deceptive,  (c)  closely  resembles  (b)  on  both  sides  but  I  cannot  make  up  my  mind  whether  it  is 
more  likely  to  have  stood  on  its  right  or  its  left.  l(i)  and  (e)  I  should  guess  stood  to  the  right  of  (a)  and  (6) 

(a)  Col.  i  2  The  indications  suit,  e.g.,  the  lower  parts  of  ayp  3  ,[,  the  tip  of  the  left-hand 

branch  of  v  suggested  6  . .,  the  top  of  a  stroke  descending  left  to  right  followed  at  an  interval 

by  a  dot  just  below  the  tops  of  the  letters  7  After  y  the  top  of  a  stroke  descending  left  to 
right  and  at  an  interval  the  bottom  of  a  stroke  descending  left  to  right ;  yap  possible  8  ] . ,  a  trace 

of  the  upper  right-hand  side  of  a  loop,  perhaps  p  9  ].,  the  right-hand  arc  of  o,  oi  n  ]., 

the  top  of  a  stroke  compatible  with  a 
(b)  Col.  i  2  Above  i^p  a  short  vertical  stroke,  apparently  neither  an  interlinear  letter  nor  the  tail 

of  a  letter  in  the  previous  line  3  ] .  >  a  curved  stroke  on  the  line,  possibly  the  tail  of  a  5  The 

slope  of  the  top  of  ]i  suggests  that  it  may  have  been  attached  to  the  preceding  letter  6  ].,  the 

right-hand  arc  of  o,  9  ] . ,  traces  suggesting  the  top  and  bottom  of  the  right-hand  side  of 
TT  (or  ̂   ?)  .[,  the  top  part  of  a  stroke  curving  slightly  to  right  and  the  extreme  tip  of  a  second ; 

fi  not  suggested 
W  I  ].  .[j  tail  of  a  letter  like  a  followed  by  the  lower  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle.  There  may  be 

no  letter  missing  between  these  two  and  the  next  three,  ]...[,  which  are  represented  by  a  hook  on  the 
line  and  two  long  hooked  tails,  as  of  ̂   and  some  specimens  of  p  The  last  three  might  be  ]vf.[,  in 

which  case  nothing  is  missing,  or  .]p.[,  in  which  case  a  letter  is  lost  in  the  gap  6  .[,  the  top  of  a 

stroke  compatible  with  a 
(d)  3  . .[,  an  upright  followed  by  a  curved  stroke,  e.g.  ic,  but  y  perhaps  not  excluded 
(e)  I  There  may  be  two  letters  before  A,  the  first  represented  only  by  the  extreme  tip  of  a  stroke 

descending  to  the  line  from  left  to  right 

Fr.  1  (a)  The  mention  of  Polydeukes  (11.  3,  9)  in  conjunction  with  ‘sisters’  (11.  lo-ii)  suggests 
that  here  is  part  of  a  commentary  on  a  passage  relating  to  the  Dioscuri  and  Leucippides.  Cf.  2389 

fr.  4.  L.  5  might  then  contain  the  name  KdcT]aip. 

(b)  4  dyepwxoc,  we  are  informed,  was  used  for  ce/rvo'e  by  Aleman  (fr.  122).  In  an  unpublished  text 
there  is  what  appears  to  be  a  quotation  from  him  containing  the  words  ayepuiywc  KqpaTuic  xopaytic. 

(c)  2  seq.  Ool^aioc  would  be  more  correctly  a  derivative  of  Phoebe  (one  of  the  Leucippides)  than 
of  Phoebus,  but  what  Pausanias  calls  the  0oipaiov  appears  in  Herodotus  as  ip6v  (a  temple 

at  Therapne,  Paus.  iii  14,  9-10  et  al. ;  Hdt.  vi  61).  If  Tqv  riov  i>oipaia)v  ioprijv  was  mentioned,  we  have 
no  record  of  what  the  0otPaia  were. 
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loricTO 

3..apa 
JicoTanjrpoc 

*5  ]{T<uex0/>ai' 

jxoAatffpo 

].A)j»rrtov 

J.icatSev 

Jww.iov 

].<»( 
],  .v  ot;S.[ 

],apacTa0eic<i,[ 

tui{  c.  12  11.  JopamtDvavaycif 

i'ci>c/«)u[  c.  8  11.  jjcaTayevoo^JnTj 

ouSe«c[i:.  6.  ll.yi(Tanr^T]aovxpvcov 

cTacavo.l, .  Jf^fetcexpwcocoAAo 

JStoicetcauTov  ovyapnoXvipf/j.mvKa. 

,  JicocttpijpTreJavSpcui'  ou[.]ayptoc  e[ 

. .  .CTovT. .  ,Tof ,  .yriovovK/'iroXvtnj  [ 
/xa)voifciAatcp[.  .]W£ii§at^taji’ou8aypioc[ 

aAAa-ij/fepof  puvSip^ecTioSatp.oi'oc 

c^TOujrtuf, .  .joptCTai'  AecoTUX^Sac 

.]aic£8ot[.,..]..j3acf.«uc  oSTjAofSe 

Juyanfpijnpaap^poTa 

j.aiT.voc  ̂ uoi'Se.  .£i{] 

]<u8 1 .  avAcuwo  Av8<u[ .  lai[ 

] .  caJTyxiSauiocecTiTov[ 

]^“«Af[.].[.]u$fvpu.[.]. 

g  ]p)poc(caiTip{. . .  JjSpoTa 

^  9t>ya|'  c.  7  11.  ],  .^tccopaijf. .  .]a);'/ia 

J  ,AicTa[ 6  11.  ],cacU7r£p.[ _ '\_aTpoc 
njcr[  (T.  611.  ]>'^lSa)i',u,[, .  J_poe/' 

Supp[  c.  S 11.  ]Tpa8u/ia[ . Jerav 

■n)in;itji8[. , .  . ]k0ij 

[  ].[.]/^f®?8e[. . .].  .ouyTa7;[ _ Je.arac 

T(ui'Aoi7r.[.  ,  J,ac  yT;([.  _  .]pouco[ 
fiuyoTepacwcp(t/iK£p,[,  _  ,]TOf6y.[ 

].P.[ 

]  wavnov, 
]  rie  tjfSeTfuTif 

]  Kp,iopeyevtTp7[ 

]  /to[,]evT£ii5fi'ej,,[ 7ropova7ronjC'n'Op,[, ,].[ 

a)cyap7jp^pTor;uA}7>caTaCKeii.[ 
fyevfroTTOpoCTtfOioviapxji .  [ 

ouvoaXifpavrqyvkiijVTTai’^ 

payp^fV7ivKaianoT]Toy  €tTa[ 

cdcuTivatfiriavTovKaTacKfv ,[ 
TTavra(LTayevfc9ai![ . .  ]povTpp[ 

povTrapeXdovToceiraKoXouBjjl, , .].  _[ 

KpoipKaLy'oixtropocoLovapxrjToSETel 

Kpwpotov'irtXocTTjc^tTiSocyEvo  [ 

/i£V»;COpJfTJKaiT£[.].[,  .  ,  ,]p7rO>rru)>'£  [ 

yev£[JoKotTa,  ,vav, .[.  ,].av£x«  t[ 

Al  ] 

]  Triv^yciVTT]VT0V,a\Kp,yXT]i7)Se  a[ 

j  0£tict[,  ,]jovrexviTov  oSctropocKatroTe 
ffpiojprTjtap^ftjufOiTWiTeAet  npEcA.  ]  [ 

8  'c^rrpfc^\m)c  KatTptTovcKoroc[ 

StaTopn}S£rr£o^r;Te7jA(.oi'piijrece[ 

.  yi'^vyeyovevaiaXXETtaStaKpiT^ ,  ]p\[ 
,]rjt'iiA'ijvty€voi'Toou>'U3ro.[ _]_ ,  _7ro[ 
POCKaiTEKpaipKOXCKO  _  [ . ]  [ 

TEKaiceXavaKoXTpVTOvcKOTOC  Taf[ 

fiap/iapvyac  apapoviptXcocaXXa[ 

]  cvvr]Xiu>Lroij.tyTrpoTe .  pv  iji'f mtoc/xo[ 

]  vovpETaStTavjaSiaKpiBfl, .  JfauTOU  [ 

seeon7;.nnS!;inHlT»“7^^’“r  traces  but  of  p  only  the  base  of  the  loop,  of  .  only  the ^ond  up^ht  and  the  extreme  top  and  bottom  of  the  first  27  ].,  the  lower  right-hand  arc  of ““  “■>“*  “ 

h  ^  touching  the  top  left-hand  side  of  0,  e.g.  c  2  F,  £  not  sug- 
g«ted,  but  not  iinpossible  4  ]„  the  foot  of  an  upright,  compatible  with  t  171  a  snot  on 

Between  8£‘and^£.  the 
uSShtiid  f  fr  f  horizontal  Stroke  close  below,  followed  by  the  top  and  foot  of  an 

E?ofTrl^  ^  The  space  would  probably 
S  the  3 of  t!  '"terval  a  spot  on  the  Une  compatible 

o7t  fettem  tiiefoXwirr  if  and  the  space  22  ].,  a  dot  level  with  the  tops 
Sme  litr  ,/ f  “'"“f  represen  ed  only  by  the  top  of  a  stroke  descending  left  to  right,  at  the 

Tdei  27  f  Ih;  W  /  T  but  I  cannot  sfy  ex¬ 
cluded  27  the  base  of  a  circular  letter  29  The  space  seems  to  exclude  ae]rac 
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1.°'l 
]  _  V  068 .  [ 

iTTapacTafletcov 

].ijv  AifipoSinfV  6d- 

2  coi'F  Kol  Tjupawtoiv  dvayi- 

vc6cKOu[ct  Kara.  yeviKrjV,  iv'  tJi' 

ou8^  etc  [ce  ]i/jeTai  vX-qclov  xpvcoD 

cracav  ou[8£]  f[^£A]£V^e'-  ce  xpvcdc,  oAAa 

SiotC£6C  auTov.  ou  ywp  TToXurrnpwv  KA- 

10  Xajicoc  dvfiP  rrcB’  dvSpwv  ou[S’]  &Ypu>c‘  £’[)£ 
row  ivavnov  to  ivavnov.  ovk  ecrl  TroXvTTt]- 

pojv  6  fCdAatco[c  d]AA’  eibaipcov  ou8’  aypioc 

dAAa  rjpepoc.  vOv  8’  lopcc  rfik  Saipovoc 

6a)(c)  Tov  irai[. .  ,]dp{cTaV  yleturuxiSac 

/l]a»c€Satrp.ovtJ<pr  ^aCiXevc.  dSrjAov'  Sd 

9]vyaTT]p  ij  Ttfiaci/t/SpoTO 
].ai  Tti’oc.  Se,  .€v[] 

irjaiSl  §ov9£ii  noXu8(8[p]<i)[ 

]AewTVxiSa  vloc  icn  tov 
20  2la/<€8a(./ioptcuv  ]^aciA^[a)]c[,]u8£i)po,[,]. 

noXvSjcvpoc  Kai  Tip^acip^PpOTa 

duyd[Tj;p.  ]  .a  Xiccopai  t[  ]uv  pd- -  ̂ ^XicTa[  ]ucac  iJvEp.F  l.arpoc 

tIjc  xFdjr  ]vTtSct)V  (ftvXJ^'^c  ]*.  (fCTt) 

25  dupa[  Jxpa  Zlu/xa[.,,  .  iv  8]£  tou- 
TrjL  Tijt  d)iS[7;i  AlAJlc/idv  i^uf[ ..... 

,[.]pE0a8£[. .  .]p(C0iiPTa  tjF.  .  .  p-le™  rdc 

Tuiv  Aowrdi[r  , .  ,]ptt£.  T'^c[, , .]  Mouca[c 
OvyaTcpac  tve  Mipvepp\oc  JrafEyfF 

.f.[ 

TtdvTCOV  . . ,  [ 

nc  £K  St  TU  n[  TE- 

Kpoip  eyEVETo  t[ 

p.o[.]  £VTEU0£l<  El.[ 

iropov  duo  TTjC  rrop. [.,].[ 

cue  yap  Tjp^aTO  y  vXy  KaTaCKeva[c8yvai iyevero  uopoc  tic  olovet  dpxy.  .[ 

oui' d  AXKpdv  TTjV  vXyv  7rav[  rexa- 

paypevyv  Kai  dudyTOv,  eiTa  [yevE- 
cBol  TLvd  (j>yciv  tov  KaTacKevd^^ovra 

udvra,  etxa  yevecffai  [Trdjpou,  xou  [Se  ud- 

pov  uapeXBdvroc  eTroKoAouS^cac]  xe'- 

Kpwp.  Aral  ecTiv  d  pev  udpoc  otov  dpxy  to  Se  xe'- 

Kpojp  ofovel  xe'Aoc.  rye  ©e'xtSoc  yEvo- 

pevyc  dpxy  al  xe[A]o[c  . . .  ]a  iraFTtuv  e- 
yeVe[x]o  «al  xa.  .7raux.[.  .].ai»  exet 

Tyv  ̂ vciv  TyL  too  xaXKoO  vXyij  y  Se 

Be'nc  x[^i]  TOV  TexyiTov,  d  Se  udpoc  ical  xd  xe- 

Kpmp  Ttji  dpxy^  '£“1  Twi  TeXet.  irpecyFuc 

Se  dvxl  xou  upec^vTyc.  Kal  xplxov  ckotoc' 

Sid  TO  fuijSeTTiiJ  p^xe  yXiav  /cijxe  ce- 

yeyovevax  dAX’  ext  dStdKptx[o]u  elvai 

x]iju  vXyv,  iyevovTO  otv  u7ro.[.].. .  ud¬ 
poc  Kai  xeVptop  Kai  cicdx[oc  ].[  dpap 

^3re  Kttl  ceXdva  ical  xpixov  ckotoc.  xac 

pappapvyac  ipap  oi5  ijitXdic  dAAd 

cuu  yXCwi.  TO  pev  updTcpov  iji'  ckotoc  po- 

vor,  pExd  Se  xauxa  SiaKpt6i[vTo]c  avrov 

Col.  iii  2  r,  a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters  followed  by  the  hooked  foot  of  an  apf  h
t, 

possibly  u;  next' a  horizontal  stroke  on  the  line  with  suggestions  of 
 a  stroke  rising  from  its  left-hand 

end,  e.g.  8 ;  of  the  third  letter  only  a  faint  trace  on  the  line  
5  .[,  the  left-hand  end  of  a,  stroke 

level  with  the  top  of  i,  e.g.  rr,  x  6  .[,  the  top  of  an  upright  8  .[,  a  dot  above  the  If  el  of 

the  letters  16  a/j.]a  perhaps  sufficient  for  the  space  17  After  xa  what  most  resembles  the 

lower  right-hand  parts  of  p  followed  by  the  bottom  half  of  k;  ck  can  ha
rdly  be  read  and  does  nf  seem 

to  suit  the  sense  ] . ,  the  top  of  an  upright  with  a  suggestio
n  of  a  stroke  touching  the  top  left-hand 

side ;  ]  t  might  be  read  18  ̂aAKou  unsatisfactory.  The  first  letter  was  originally  k  but  f  >5 

either  rancelled  or  converted  to  x ;  of  the  last  only  the  hooked  lower  half  is  Preserved.  I 
 do  f  f 

stand  the  purpose  of  the  interlinear  A  20  [uc  not  [uxac  prescribed  by  tf  length  f  her  hnes 

24  n  .a  cross-bar,  as  of  x,  followed  at  an  i
nterval  by  what  might  be  interpreted  as  a  and 

 this  by 

another  cross-bar  as  of  x,  but  I  am  not  sure  that  the  pre
sumed  a  is  not  parts  of  two  letters,  viz.  ou, 

and  that  between  vuo  and  wo  xavxo  should  not  be  read 
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Ft.  2  Col.  ii  4  seqq.  Blmv  ,  .  .  nal  Tvpawttov.  The  first  may  be  supposed  to  be  the  Augustan 

grammarian,  ‘son  of  Aitemidorus’  {Et.  Mag.  144, 55 ;  colophon  of  an  unpublished  commentary  on  the 
Pylkians),  whose  activities  are  known  to  have  consisted  largely  of  commenting  on  poetical  texts, 

though  nothing  on  Aleman  is  recorded.  The  second  may  be  either  the  approximately  contemporary 

younger  Tyrannio  or  his  master,  Cicero’s  friend,  the  elder  Tyrannic.  Neither  of  these,  to  judge  by  the 
list  of  their  works  given  in  Suidas,  who  confuses  them,  wrote  commentaries  on  particular  texts,  but 
either  more  general  (e.g.  on  orthography)  or  more  special  (e.g.  on  Homeric  accentuation)  treatises. 

‘Theon  , . .  and  'Tyrannio  read  xpvcS  in  the  genitive,  to  give  the  sense To  judge  by  napa- 
cTa.6tieav,  1.  3,  and  irhjclov  xpvcov  crdcav,  11.  7  seq.,  no  more  need  be  meant  than  that  they  preferred 

xpvca  TTcAac,  Say,  tO  ‘irdXac.  (Cf.  Schol.  Find.  01,  vii  l8  seq.  Actac  .  .  .  ir  Aac  ̂ pPoXcai :  wXrjdov  Tov 
ip^oXov  T^c  —  Aclac.)  Though  the  blank  before  ovS.[,  1.  2,  implies  that  the  lemma  began  there,  I  do 

not  think  it  would  be  justifiable  to  assume  that  irapacraSdcav  need  be  part  of  it  and  not,  like  wXrjdoy 
. . .  cracav,  part  of  the  paraphrase. 

9  dioicuc :  I  see  no  usual  employment  of  Sia^lepeiv  which  seems  suitable  here.  ‘You  will  repulse  it’ should  be  Stcucei. 

voXim^pwv  ‘having  many  hurts’  seems  not  to  recur  till  Manetho  and  I  suspect  the  interpretation. 

‘Not  hurtful  nor  harsh'  is  prima  facie  the  likelier  meaning  of  the  words. 
KiXaicocx  the  ending  as  in  Avuatcov,  Louvre  parth.  col.  i  2.  Cf.  KaXaiBlc  Theoc.  v  15. 

13  tofuc:  ‘let  us  go’,  an  epic  form  with  dialectally  adapted  ending. 

14  ir(u[8<Sp]  dpt'cTov,  referring  presumably  to  the  Timasimbrota  mentioned  below. 
14  seq.,  19  seq.  In  the  Eurypontid  genealogy  preserved  at  Hdt.  viii  131  a  Leotychidas  occurs 

sixteenth  in  descent  from  Heracles,  and  according  to  Rhianus  (ap.  Paus.  iv  15,  2)  a  Leotychidas  was 
king  of  Sparta  at  the  beginning  of  the  second  Messenian  war.  The  only  son  of  this  king  of  whose  name 
we  know  is  Hippocratidas  (Hdt.  l.c.).  I  should  gather  from  the  commentary  that  the  names  of  both 
Leotychid^  and  his  son  appeared  in  the  lemma  of  which  the  beginning  and  end  are  given,  but  that  the son  was  Hippocratidas  we  cannot  tell. 

15  seqq.  aS^Xov  should  guess  the  expression  of  an  uncertainty  whether  Leotychidas  was 
the  father  of  Timasimbrota.  In  11.  20  seqq.  she  seems  to  have  a  different  father  assigned  to  her 
Eurykrates.  

’ 

17  jUthough  it  is  by  no  means  the  reading  that  would  first  suggest  itself  and  remains  unverifi- 
able,  I  think  it  is  not  impossible  that  ̂ vav  8'  to[i]Kev  should  be  posited.  ‘He’,  perhaps  Kalaisos 
resembles  in  ̂ud . . .  the  yellow-haired  child  of . . .’.  ’ 

18  It  cannot  be  estabUshed  whether  -Soipoi  or  -Sa)p£o[t  was  written.  The  choice  will  depend  on 
what  was  ■written  in  11.  20  seq.,  which  itself  is  uncertain. 

20  seq.  In  the  .\giad  genealogy  at  Hdt.  vii  204  a  Polydorus  and  his  son  Eurykrates  occur  in  the 
fourteenth  and  fifteenth  places  in  descent  from  Heracles.  Polydorus  was  contemporary  with  Theo- Heracles  in  the  other  house,  king  of  Sparta  in  the  first  Messenian  war.  If 

foi-Sa,!  noXv&wpuj  IS  read  in  1. 18  and  if  11.  20  seq.  are  supplemented  to  the  effect  that  the  father 
of  Eurykrates  is  Polydorus  fend  his  daughter  Timasimbrota),  the  two  of  the  text  can  be  equated  with the  Iwo  of  the  genealogy. _  But  it  must  be  emphasized  that  the  commentary  gives  no  hint  that  any 
roy  pei^ns  are  in  question,  except  Leotychidas;  that  ToucTran^pTroAuS]  is  too  long  for  the  available space  at  the  beginning  of  1. 21,  unless  na-nip  was  abbreviated ;  and  that  if  -St^>pul^  is  to  be  read  in  1.  18 in  L  21  the  relationship  is  inverted  and  the  equivalence  with  the  persons  of  the 
A^d  geneali^  precluded  It  seems  possible  that  the  poem  itself  made  it  admissible  to  refer  to  a chararters  father  and  daughter,  which  otherwise  strikes  me  as  a  peculiar  way  of  identifying  him. 

21  ‘^apfipora :  for  names  of  this  form  cf.  Louvre  parth.  col.  iii  5,  2388  fr.  i.  o. 22  ̂e  context  no  less  than  the  coronis  shows  that  a  new  piece  begins. 
^  interpretation  of  the  ink  before  the  gap,  but  r  itself  is somewhat  anomalous  and  ir  is  perhaps  admissible, 

ofdiSt  “.  ̂   destroyed  the  lower  part 

chor^7^e!!f[™iiM-  ^  ̂  statement  of  the  composition  of  the 
chorus.  There  is  a  collocation  of  dvfiaivai  and  nnavdnSfc  in  2389  fr.  35  col.  i,  but  though  I  cannot  say 
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that  the  traces  of  ink  over  rt  are  not  a,  this  letter  is  to  the  right  of  the  position  it  should  have  if 
meant  to  be  inserted  between  v  and  t,  and  besides  it  may  be  questioned  whether  a  AvXn  would ’be defined  by  its  female  membera. 

Jrpo  puts  one  in  mind  of  narpa,  i.e.  ̂ parpla,  but  I  do  not  know  how  suitable  this  word  is  to  Spartan institutions. 

25  seqq.  There  can  be  no  doubt  of  the  content  1  cv  Sc  TavnjL  rfit  tots'll  AXtcjiav  ̂ vcioXoyet.  inBrjco- 
fieBa  UtX.  hoKoSvra  ijptv  ktA.,  but,  as  a  result  of  the  fact  that  this  part  of  the  column  has  had  to  be 
reconstituted  from  scraps  which  may  not  have  been  attached  with  exact  accuracy,  there  appears  in 
some  places  to  be  insufficient  space  for  the  supplements.  Except  that  ̂ vetoXoyd  may  have  been 
abbreviated,  I  believe  difficulties  to  be  illusory. 

‘I  shall  state  my  view’  pera  rac  rdiv  Xoiirwv  -pac.  I  have  no  plausible  suggestion.  I  could  make 
something  of  perd  rac  rwv  Xoiirwv  cx^opdc,  ‘at  the  end  of  the  rest  of  my  remarks  about  the  piece’,  but I  have  no  belief  that  this  is  what  was  written. 

28  seq.  The  sense  is  given  by  Diod.  iv  7  oXCyoi  Sk  rwv  iranjrwv,  ev  ofc  c’cri  koI  MXK/idv  (fr.  119), dvyaripac  airo^alvovrai  (rac  Moucac)  OvpavoO  Kai  Pije ;  Paus.  ix  29,  4  Mlpycppuac  Si  (jnjav  (fr.  I3)  .  .  . 

Ovyaripac  OvpavoO  rac  dpxaioripac  Moucoc,  rovroiv  Sc  dXXac  vewripac  eivai  dioc  TrafSac;  Schol.  Find. 

Netn.  iii  16  0  pev  ApLcrapxoc  OvpavoO  dvyarepa  riiv  Moucav  SeSetcrai,  Koddirep  Mipveppoc  koX  AXk/mv 

icropaOeiv. 

29  ey€[|>'€aAoy4ce. 
Col.  iii  3  Perhaps  iit  Se  rw  irdpw.  Before  it,  [  06|tic  would  be  a  long  shot. 

8  seq.  I  suppose,  A[cyei  |  oSv  ktX.,  although  this  does  not  properly  account  for  the  trace  of  ink 
after  dpxij. 

17  All  that  seems  to  be  necessary  is  rd  pev  irdvra  but  I  cannot  read  this.  I  should  have  confidently 
expected  dpolav  (though  avd  Adyov  would  express  the  relation  more  accurately),  but  there  is  no 
question  that  it  was  not  written. 

24  Nothing  better  occurs  to  me  than  vird  rairo,  which  I  suppose  might  mean  ‘simultaneously’. 
The  commentator’s  style  is  rather  rambling,  I  suspect  that  there  is  at  least  one  error  in  the  text, 

and  I  cannot  be  sure  of  the  reading  in  some  places  that  appear  to  be  important  for  following  the  sense. 

The  following  interpretation  therefore  may  misrepresent  Aleman’s  cosmogonical  speculations.  In  the 
beginning  there  was  the  SXi),  i.e.  the  undifferentiated  (11.  9  seq.,  23).  Since  Aleman  certainly  did  not 
use  this  name,  what  name  did  he  use?  I  should  have  expected  it  at  1. 17,  where  nothing  but  irdvra  is 

recognizable.  Next  there  came  into  being  an  organizer  of  the  JAij,  who  is  rather  surprisingly  called 

Thetis,'  then  irdpoc,  the  ‘way  of  contriving’  things  or  ‘beginning’,  then  reVpaip,  ‘boundary’  or  ‘end’. 
The  relation  of  ‘Thetis’  to  ‘matter’  put  in  another  way  (11.  17  seqq.)  is  that  of  the  artificer  to  the 
bronze  in  which  he  works.  It  will  be  recalled  that  in  the  Lou'vre  parthenion  col.  i  13  seqq.  Aica  and 

ndpoc  appear  to  be  referred  to  as  ‘the  most  aged’  of  the  gods  and  a  schoUon  there  equates  Uopoc  with 

Hesiod’s  Xdoc.  A  reference  to  Theogon.  116  seqq.  shows  that  in  the  poem  here  commented  on  Uopoc 
occupies  a  quite  different  position.  In  Hesiod  Chaos  irpuincra . . .  yiver,  here  Uopoc  (though  no  doubt 

irpicyvc,  1.  20,  applies  to  it)  is  subsequent  to  the  uXi\  and  to  Thetis.  This  would  leave  Xdoc  free  to 

represent  undifferentiated  matter,  but  there  is  no  sign  that  it  was  used.  From  the  fact  that  the 

vXri  was  undifferentiated,  it  follows  that  there  was  ‘darkness’  over  all  (1.  23).  It  is  not  strictly  logical 

to  associate  this  darkness  ‘as  a  third’  with  irdpoc  and  rcKp-ap,  since  it  must  have  preceded  even 

‘Thetis’,  and  I  should  have  thought  it  poetically  impossible  to  associate  it  again  ‘as  a  third’  with 
‘day’,  i.e.  sunlight,  and  ‘moon’.  But  if  it  did  not  occur  in  both  places,  I  can  offer  no  cogent  argument 
for  preferring  it  in  the  one  rather  than  the  other. 

26  seq.  Tuc  fiappiapvyac.  If  this  is  a  lemma,  I  do  not  know  what  it  is  doing  here.  If  it  is  an  inter¬ 

pretation,  ‘twinklings’,  of  Spap  (cvv  -^Xitui)  koI  ceXdva,  as  which  it  is  not  specially  helpful,  I  do  not  know 
why  it  is  in  the  accusative. 

'  It  would  not  have  surprised  Pott.  See  Zeitsch.  f.  vergl.  Sprachforsch.  viii  174  (ref.  from 
Roscher  in  Thetis,  col.  793).  Cf.  also,  though  this  is  of  a  rather  different  order,  Schol.  B  in  //.  i  399- 
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Fr.  3 

]..[ 

]gvTTayS^[ 

5  ]vw8e,[ ]ei;aa_[ 

Fr.  3  appears  to  come  from  the  centre  of  the  upper  part  of  fr,  2  col.  ii 
I  Perhaps  wA  deleted  or  vA  with  the  ink  of  the  cross-stroke  of  v  run  2  ] . ,  a  hook  on  the  line 

s-g-’f  .[.possibly  the  left-hand  curve  of  01  3  ],.  perhaps  the  bottom  right-hand  angle  of  v  Of 
n  only  the  feet,  but  Tf  seems  less  likely  After  ̂   apparently  the  upper  part  of  t;  or  v  The  ink  at  the 

end  recalls  the  angle  of  a  ‘filler’,  not  a  letter,  but  the  ‘filler’  does  not  occur  elsewhere  in  this  piece 4  p  not  satisfactory  but  I  do  not  thmk  pi  preferable  5  .  [,  the  top  of  a  circle,  c  probable  6  [ 
perhaps  c 

Fr.  4 

].’[
 

]Aa7ra[ 

Ft.  4  Perhaps  from  fr.  2  col.  ii 

1  ].,  the  tail  of  a.  A,  or  the  like  2  Of  y[  only  the  end  of  the  loop 

Fr.  5 

]?T.[ 

Fr.  6  Apparendy  from  the  neighbourhood  of  the  left-hand  side  of  fr.  2 
I J. .,  a  hook  off  the  hne  followed  by  the  bottom  end  of  an  upright  below  the  line 
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Fr.  6  Pr.  7 
]t(^T6  [ 

Fr.  6  Apparently  from  the  neighbourhood 

of  the  right-hand  side  of  fr.  2 

]cyca’n-[ 

Fr.  8 

M 

].<x.[ 

]8.[ 

5  ].[ 

Frr.  8-9  may  come  from  the  neighbourhood 
of  fr.  2  col.  iv 

Fr.  82].,  the  middle  part  of  an  upright 
.[,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  3].,  an 

upright  with  foot  hooked  to  the  right,  perhaps  rr 

.[,  the  upper  part  of  a  tall  upright,  e.g.  <l>,  <ji 

5  A  cross-stroke  as  of  tt  ■ 

Fr,  7  Perhaps  from  the  neighbourhood  of fr.  2  col.  iii 

I  Perhaps  ] .  po  .  [,  an  upright  with  a  stroke 
crossing  the  top,  w  or  perhaps  t 

]«?[ 

]oua_[J_ 

]mc7Tep[ 

J/carmf 

5  ].^^[ 

Fr.  9  2  After  o  a  hook  to  the  right  on  the 

Fr.  10 Fr.  II 

]oca/fo,[ 

].ore.[ 
]ayKa[ 

Fr.  10  I  .[,  a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of  the 
letters,  v  possible 

Fr.  12 

].[ 

]?.[ 

Fr.  12  2  Of  a  only  the  tail,  of  f  only  the 

top  3  0  perhaps  the  loop  of  p  .[,  the 
upper  end  of  a  stroke  descending  to  right 

Fr.  13 

*]..[' 

jcarrAa ,  [ 

Fr.  13  I  ,[,  the  lower  part  of  e  or  c  2  .[, 
traces  of  an  upright  3  ].,  the  tip  of  the 

upper  curve  of  e  or  c  suggested  After  c  perhaps 

the  top  and  part  of  the  loop  of  a,  then  at  an interval  the  tip  of  an  upright 

Frr.  10-13  also  may  come  from  the  neigh¬ 
bourhood  of  the  left-hand  side  of  fr.  2 
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Fr.  14 
Fr.  15 

Fr.  16 
]e/cpiju[ 

Wiu 
7 ]7ravefJL[ 

1— 

TT.  tOVoA[ 
].?[ 

]. .  .p.^y^yo^ 

]«c^epeiS,[ 

]..“?[ Fr.  18 

Fr.  19 

Fr.  17 ].^[.].[ 

on.[ 

],ycou,[ 

Tai[ al'.[ 

]eeu€^A[ 
]opFV[ 

5 

T6t[ 

]_C£TOV7r[ 5  ]....[ 

KTa[ 

^yS(j)pa[ 

A'>jk[ 

Fr.  20 

]iPO.[ Fr.  21 

Fr.  22 

]pa^[ , 

].o[ ]o/tac7ra[ 
]cov[ ]vtaA[ 

]c/uvre[ ].[ 

]ce.[ 

Ft.  14  I  ].[,  below  the  line  the  start  of  a  stroke  rising  to  the  right  2  After  tt  perhaps  the 
bases  of  Ae  _  3  After  u  a  trace  below  the  line  4  All  that  remains  of  the  first  letter  looks 
like  a  stroke  rising  from  left  to  right,  of  the  second  a  stroke  descending  from  left  to  right,  the  third  is 
represented  by  tiie  top  left-hand  arc  of  a  small  circle  After  p  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  with  a  foot 
hooked  to  the  right,  e.g.  i,  p  Not,  I  think,  fivpiay,  though  I  cannot  rule  it  out  5  ] .  >  short 
horizonml  stroke  slightly  below  the  line  .[,  perhaps  the  back  of  a  circular  letter  6  .[,  ink 
resembling  a  comma  with  a  large  head  7  ].,  8  or  A  8  ]  ,  a  trace  level  with  the  tops  of the  letters 

16  3  l.j  3-  horizontal  stroke  on  the  line  with  the  right-hand  arc  of  a  circle  above  it,  the  jS,  £, 
or  f  of  this  hand  not  suggested 
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Ft.  17  I  ] . ,  »<  or  a  combination  like  a»,  Ai  probable  There  is  ink  above  the  right-hand  side  of  v ; 
if  it  belongs  to  this  line,  n  must  be  read  for  w  2  Of  ]f  only  the  end  of  the  cross-stroke ;  d  possible 

Fr.  18  I  ].,  the  end  of  a  cross-stroke  level  with  the  top  of  t  2  ].,  the  end  of  a  cross-stroke 
just  below  the  top  of  y  3].,thelowerendofastrokedescendingfromleft  .[,torp  sThere 

may  be  parts  of  five  letters.  If  the  second  was  w,  the  third,  which  may  have  been  cancelled  or  cor¬ 
rected,  was  perhaps  p;  at  the  end  n  likely  but  perhaps  A.[  possible 

Ff.  19  z  .[,  perhaps  part  of  a  circle  4  .[,  the  left-hand  loop  of  ̂  ? 

Fr.  20  I  Or  t<}>[  ?  2  ]. .,  a  hook  on  the  line  followed  by  a  short  stroke  ascending  from  left 

to  right  .[,  a  stroke  ascending  from  left  to  right  3  .[>  a  short  upright  off  the  line Fr.  23 

]aAAetya[ 

]a  KaLT07}[ 

iTrcovecTiS'r Fr.  24 

]cjTTVpOc[ 

Fr.  26 

]  '
[ 

].a[ 

j/cat  [ 

]fpc[ 
Fr.  26  I  Not  certainly  the  upper  margin 

2  ].,  perhaps  p  but  r/,  n  not  excluded  4  o 
anomalous,  but  I  see  no  other  combination  to 

produce  something  likelier 

Fr.  25 

]apKi[ 

]a)vpvv  [ 

]epTe,  [ 

S  l.ac  [ ]7ra[ 

Frr.  25-26  evidently  come  from  the  same 

neighbourhood 

Fr.  25  I  Unaccounted  for  ink,  like  an  acute, 

over  the  first  stroke  of  k,  which  is  itself  ano¬ 

malous  2  ].,  p.  possible  but  only  the  ex¬ 
treme  tip  of  the  tail  preserved 

Fr.  27 

]m,c  [ 

],em7rp[ 

['
  ]"

 

S  ]..[ 

J.^otv[ 

Fr.  27  2  ] . ,  perhaps  the  overhang  of  c  3 
The  ink  at  the  end  recalls  no  letter  of  this  hand 

and  may  not  be  part  of  the  text  6  j. ,  a  dot 

on  the  line,  a,  A,  p.,  among  the  possibilities 
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Fr.  28 

]oet.€i.a[ 

]€yicTop[ Aeyef.[ 

]7r€pi'yY[ 

5  ]c<xi.ya[ ]ov  ev_[ 

]pC7rapa[ 

].  XP.[ 

Fr.  28  6  .[,  traces  of  an  upright  7  p  has  a  very  small  loop  and  may  be  meant  for  i 

8]  a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters,  e.g.  the  overhang  of  c  .[,  perhaps  a  circular  letter 

Fr.  29 

y[ 

]_p  eTeA:[ ]neprea\_ 

]  eo  anpo  [ 

5  ]86TlV/t[ 

]£ncfj.av[ JracTjc^ .  [ 

Fr.  29  I  ]. ,  perhaps  the  right-hand.part  of  a,  but  off  the  line  and  otherwise  anomalous ;  e  no  more 
likely  After  i  the  foot  of  an  upright  sloping  slightly  to  right,  a  trace  on  the  line,  0  or  the  lower  right- 
hand  part  of  <0,  the  start  of  a  stroke  rising  to  right,  the  upper  part  of  an  upright  2  ].,  ink 
resembling  the  lower  part  of  a  small  e,  but  not  e  of  this  hand  4  ]  .)  u  trace  suggesting  the  top  of  a 
circle  After  eo  the  top  of  an  upright  The  ink  interpreted  as  air  might  be  otherwise  combined, 

e.g.  n  .[,  a  trace  (of  a  circle  ?)  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters  6  Of  0  only  the  extreme  left- 

hand  and  right-hand  parts  7  Of  T  only  parts  of  the  cross-stroke ;  tt  may  be  possible,  or  two 
letters  may  be  represented  the  middle  of  a  stroke  descending  from  left  to  right,  perhaps  part  of 
a  circular  letter 
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Fr.  30 

’  l.M]  [ 

]/ccu«^«v/'ku[ ]_€iv/<raTaAty[ 
]60jLtouauAp[ 

5  ]eTatai/Ao[ 

Fr.  30  I  ].,  a  trace  compatible  with  the  tip  of  the  right-hand  branch  of  u  3  ].,  probably  a 
but  I  cannot  exclude  fi  5  The  v  is  anomalous  and  may  have  been  made  out  of  an  original  > 

6  ] . . ,  possibly  av  but  very  cramped  .[,  a  dot  on  the  line 

2  Perhaps  a  note  on  xvSd^eiv  (-ecSai). 

Fr.  31 

]i7veu8[ ]j3oiap[ 

]  '[
 

Fr.  32 

]Sc_  _ 

]_£^€Tp[ 

5  ]...“c  [ 
Ft.  32  I  the  lower  left-hand  arcs  of  circular  letters 

of  a  or  5  Before  a  the  lower  part  of  an  upright 
3  ].,  the  right-hand  stroke 
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(«) (c) 
id) 

].“f[ liuovl < 

M ]  8''a*'7rop[ 

M 

.[ 

l*>  '  ].  k 

]paLCXT[ 

.[ 

]eajc[ 
]^P0T0.[ 

[ 

M 

] ,  davpl 

"
A
[
 

/.[ 

]}^[ 

.[ 

.[ .[ 

Fr.  33  Four  scraps  from  the  same  neighbourhood,  of  which  the  levels  are  fixed  by  cross-fibres 
and  the  relation  of  (b)  to  (a)  by  the  vertical 

(a)  I  ].,  possibly  v,  but  the  shape  rather  anomalous 

(i)  1 3.,  an  upright 

(4  3  ]•>  *  03’  >'  rather  suspect,  but  if  a",  the  second  upright  should  be  visible  5  .[,  per¬ 
haps  the  tip  of  the  left-hand  branch  of  u  6  .[,  the  back  of  a  circular  letter 
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Fr.  34 

]..[
  ‘ 

M 
]ma[.]/iij[ 

],€t7r€rr,[ 

].[  ].M 

]_aA«:/x[ ]vTa)td[ 

10 

]..[ 

V..[ 
]  [ 

Fr.  34  1  seq.  Apparently  smaller  and  perhaps  not  part  of  the  text  3  For  perhaps  y  or 

T  followed  by  7;  4].,  the  lower  right-hand  arc  of  a  circle  .[,  a  slightly  curved  up  right  10]. L 
a  cross-stroke  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters 

7  seq.  (•’rpwraiL). 

Fr.  35 

’  ].[.].[ 

]Aa,  co[ 

]ap[Ji,vpuLy[ 

Ft.  36  4  There  appears  to  be  no  correction 
in  the  line  and  the  meaning  of  the  interlinear 
addition  is  obscure  Of  ̂  only  the  tail  5  .[, 

X  ox  n  7  Or  ]tc  8  ].,  the  top  of  an 

upright 

Fr.  36 

].T?? 

]pov
 

5  ]vxn^ 

]Kepa 
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Ft.  37  Fr.  38  Fr.  39 

]...[ '  ’]..[.]*[ 
]_yaTe/)€[  ]wca/c[ 

]c0a«ptT_[  *  .  .  . 

Frr.  37-39  come  from  the  same  neighbourhood 

Ft.  37  I  The  tail  of  a  stroke  descending  to  the  line  from  the  left,  the  base  of  a  circular  letter  and 

a  twisted  stroke  touching  it  and  descending  below  the  line;  perhaps  c(ai)  or  0(ai)  possible  2  ]., 
a  short  upright  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters,  v  not  particularly  likely  3  ,  [,  the  left-hand  arc 
of  a  circle 

Ft.  38  I  a  small  hook  to  the  right  on  the  line,  the  end  of  an  upright  below  it,  and  a  short 

cross-stroke  touching  the  top  of  the  lower  loop  of  I  cannot  interpret  the  traces  whether  as  parts 
of  one  letter  or  of  two  Of  j.  only  the  stem,  perhaps  t  .[,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  followed  by 
the  lower  left-hand  quadrant  of  a  circle,  e.g.  ir  or  ic  or  the  like  2  .  [,  perhaps  the  upper  left-hand comer  of  it 

Fr.  40 

],Pll77Tlo[ 

]  _  /f  pWTO  _  [ 

]_pa»cAe«iy[ 
]ou_ ,  _0.[ 

Ft.  40  1  ].,  the  foot  of  an  upright  2  ]  , 
a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters  .  [,  a  dot 
on  the  line  and  another  above  it  level  with  the 
tops  of  the  letters  3  ]. ,  a  trace  compatible 
with  the  bottom  right-hand  hook  of  ij  4 
After  V  perhaps  The  top  of  an  upright  at  an 
interval  after  t ;  v  would  suffice,  otherwise  [  ]i 
should  be  written  .[,  the  upper  end  of  a  stroke 
descending  to  right 

Fr.  41 

>.[ 

]?aTp[ 

Fr.  41  I  .[,  an  upright  3  the  right- 
hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke  opposite  the  middle  of 
the  letters  .[,  the  middle  left-hand  side  of  a 
circle  4  I  am  not  sure  that  y  is  not  likelier 
than  T,  in  spite  of  traces  to  left  of  the  upright 
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Fr.43 

Fr.  42 

]..[ 

>a)[ 

Fr.  44 

>.4[ 

].F?r 

]qic8i[  , 

>  .[ 
5  ].ovA[ 

>o.[ 

]f  ?[ 

]p^u  [ ]A€tt{ 

. 

].  [ 
]eu[ 

Fr.  43  I  The  lower  left- 

■ 

H hand  comers  of  two  circles 

5  ];,  on  the  line  the  tail  of  a stroke  descending  from  left 

Fr.  45  (a) 

]  yoTTdt.l. 
jwcpopX 

Fr.  45  (b) 

. f  .[ 

Frr.  45  (a)  and  (i)  are  evidently  part  of  the  same  column  but  do  not  appear  to  join,  raim
 

((6)  I  +  (a)  3)  cannot  be  read (a)  I TT  might  be  ij  3  ].,  apparently  the  top  left-hand  end  of  a  stroke  descendmg  to  right 

{b)  I  [,  a  short  curve  on  the  line  2  The  first  letter  has  a  cross-stroke  like  t,  the  second  an 

apex  like  a,  the  next  has  an  upright  first  stroke  with  a  stroke  descending  through  its  tap,  but  no 

room  for  v,  the  next  might  be  v;  before  1  a  round- topped  letter  like  p,  after  i  the  left-h
and  arc  of 

a  circle 
n  584S F 
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Fr.  46 

ou[ 

«T?[ 

H 

5 

aA[ 

oSy[ 

^Ai 
10  7Tp[ 

Fr.  46  4  ij  not  satisfactory  but  I  see  nothing  more  probable 
Fr.  47 

]vS?[ 

>«f[ 

Fr.  48 

].To[ ]uTa[ 

]VC[ 

].4 

5  ]aTa[ 

M[ 

>o[ 

*81  ].,  a  dot  level  with  the  left-hand  of  the  cross-stroke  of  t,  compatible  with  v 
the  right-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke  touching  the  top  of  the  left-hand  stroke  of  co 

4]., 
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Fr.  49 

Col.  i  Col.  ii 

]W‘[ 

yepcril 

.].[ 

]ycc^a[  ] [ 

CTIVK  [ 

]  _ ,  ovkXt) 

yapt;c6c_[ 

5  ]..V^ 

]_y€vci
- 

yafioy_[ 

]v^oiav 

T]7reiy_ .[ 

]BeKaX 

yapav8p_[ 

]lTf>0(j)0VC 

erreLTa  _  [ 

10  J^acTT/v 

p.7]8ui}  _  [ 

]o8e 

ev^  rra,[ 

]  piape 

vatye[ 

].[.].[  ] 

yeve“  ,  [ 

] 

TTnTTw[ 

] 

[  ]v7tejp«r.[ 

]  [  ]<f>orepwcn 
Fr.  49  Col.  i  4  ].  .f  the  traces  suggest  10;,  but  the  fibres  are  disordered  and  perhaps  simply  If 

should  be  written  5  ]. .» the  bottom  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle  followed  at  an  interval  by  an  up¬ 
right  ;  (lit,  ev  and  similar  combinations  possible  6  ] . ,  an  upright  8  ] . ,  a  trace  below  the  line 
12  ].,  a  low  horizontal  stroke,  touching  p ;  probably  ̂  

Col.  ii  3  The  fibres  are  in  disorder;  possibly  37  for  i  .[,  the  lowest  arc  of  a  circle,  e.g.  «  or  a 

7  ..[,  traces  compatible  with  ov  ii  .[,  slight  traces  not  suggesting  p  but  compatible  with  it 

13  ,[,  the  left-hand  side  of  a  or  S  15  .[,  traces  compatible  with  a  16  .[,  a  dot  which  might 
be  the  left-hand  end  of  a  middle  cross-stroke 

Col.  i  I  seq.  There  is  a  possibility  that  a  comparison  with  Hes.  0eoy.  375  seqq.  is  apposite : 

KpitDL  S’  Evpv^irj  r€K€v . . .  nipepv.  And  in  connexion  with  Titans  the  eKard/xetpre  might  be  mentioned, 

[(’0)]^pt(ip€|(iic]  (1.  12). 
Col.  ii  II  Theremaybeamentionofthesecondbookof the For//ifiMa(orthe second parthenion?). 
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Fr,  50 

(c)  .  . 

OtKTp[ 

(d)  Col.  i 

Col.  ii 
aim)ye[ 

]_77XipeTOc[ 

’]  cv[ 

]  Aey«v)u[ 

]  _  cavSpei 

>ca  [ 

]  acavayvX 

]. 

T0U[ 

] _  q)Sa(/x  _  [ 

]’n]K€U 

a7ro8[ 

] aptcTCxjtaiX 

^VKOp.L 

7rA[ 

] 
^cuncai[  • 

] _  cacov 

cu[ 

] 
rcocavToyX 

ov[ 

] 
9«c[Jy.[ 

3..ve 

]-J[ 
] pwra  ec')jy[ ].f[ ]..[ 

]  mnacivTovc[ 

]  7re/Jou/x[ ]e«'A[ 

]  8m^etv/c_[  J_cTjpe^«[ 

15  ]  Seou7roAuv;^/>ovoMi'[ 

]  civaiS(.otc[ .  J .  ou7roAp[ 

]  ̂ gcec^ai  pevOrjprjp, _[ 

JgTciTai.es; 
]  p,eY6r]pacKaXovciTac  X 

J.cgva 
]Kat^/oov[  J_8ac  8t^e, 

(&).’.  . 
J8t^7j[  ]  rjSrjiX 

J.ctv
 

]  Svpac  .[ 

J^ou^cAeiv 
1 

\J
 

Jairrotctc
’^ 

]  «c/aev[ 

]  catSaxe ]  TTenovrX 

Jvcucac ]  cTcAAe[ 
]acKprpn)pac ]  TOCTTiAc  [ 

JcmTOUCTC ]  pouctgc[ 

]_/fpucac/cai. ]  Katouc[ 

].T[.]uc/fp.c 

]e7rccT_[ 

Fit.  50  (a)-id)  Though  these  four  fragments  may  be  supposed  to  come  from  the  same  neighbour¬ 
hood  I  cannot  determine  their  exact  positions  jn  relation  to  one  another.  I  should  say  that  (a)  and  (6) 
certainly  belong  to  the  same  column  and  that  the  interval  between  them  cannot  be  very  great.  From 

the  colour  of  the  papyrus  I  should  infer  that  (a)  is  to  be  placed  to  the  left  of  (c)  not  lower  than  1.  20 
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and  (b)  to  the  left  of  (c)  not  higher  than  1.  21.  The  same  criterion  would  lead  me  to  place  (d)  to  the 
right  of  (c),  in  which  case  (d)  i  4, 6, 7, 10  have  reasonably  satisfactory  continuations  in  (c)  11.  5, 7,  8,  ii, 
though  I  cannot  with  complete  confidence  trace  the  fibres  across  from  one  fragment  to  the  other. 
For  considerations  relating  to  a  different  location  for  (b)  see  the  conunentary  at  1.  26 

(a)  17  The  remains  of  the  first  two  letters  suggest  the  bases  of  Se  The  last  letter  might  be  a 

(b)  22  For  ]/ii  possibly  ]a  24  ] . ,  traces  compatible  with  v,  but  I  am  doubtful  how  much  is  ink 

27  Of  ]f  only  the  end  of  the  cross-bar  28  ].,  the  tail  of  a  or  A  29  ].,  the  upper  part  of  a 
stroke  leaning  slightly  to  right  The  ink  between  0  and  r  consists  of  a  yoke -shaped  stroke  reach¬ 

ing  from  one  to  the  other,  through  which,  nearer  the  left-hand  end,  passes  an  upright  stroke  like  » 

(r)  I  seq.  To  the  left  of  these  lines  is  a  sign  which  may  be  meant  for  the  ‘ancora’  denoting  an 

addition  in  the  lower  margin,  with  another  trace  of  ink  above  to  its  left  5  .[,  the  left-hand  arc 

of  a  small  circle  off  the  line  6  .[,  the  middle  left-hand  arc  of  a  small  circle  off  the  line  9  .[, 

perhaps  the  left-hand  apex  of  ;■  13  ], .[?  traces  compatible  with  the  tip  of  the  second  upright  of 

V  and  the  top  left-hand  arc  of  e,  'to  14  After  k  a  small  loop  near  the  line  compatible  with  a 
Touching  f  a  trace  compatible  with  the  tail  of  a  16  ].,  a  trace  compatible  with  the  bottom  right- 
hand  angle  of  v  18  ,[,  the  start  of  a  stroke  ascending  from  the  line  to  the  right  19  .[,  the 

middle  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle  2r  .[,  e  or  0  25  t  written  by  the  original  hand  on  e 

26  .[,  y  or  the  left-hand  side  of  w  29  .[>  the  edge  of  an  upright  dependent  from  the  right-hand 
end  of  the  cross-stroke  of  r 

(d)  Col.  14].,  the  lower  right-hand  arc  of  a  circle  5  ].  .>  perhaps  ui  preceded  by  the  extreme 

right-hand  end  of  a  cross-bar  as  of  y,  tt,  t  8  ] . ,  a  hook  on  the  line  with  a  spot  above  it,  e.g.  ij  or  i 

10  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  followed  by  the  lower  left-hand  part  of  a  circle,  to  one  possibility 
Col.  ii  4  .[,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  descending  below  the  line  ii  ].,  the  top  of  a  circle 

(6)  23  c'  presumably  c(ajv). 26  The  Ionic  forms  here  and  at  (c)  1. 17  and  what  appears  to  be  an  Ionic  form  at  (c)  1.  37  suggest 

an  attempt  to  locate  (6)  to  the  right  of  (r),  so  as  to  bring  them  both  into  the  same  neighbourhood. 

But  though  jixe\povdT]c,  (b)  I.  24-(c)  1.  27,  are  a  satisfactory  combination,  I  see  no  other,  and  I  am 

reasonably  certain  that  the  cross-fibres  rule  this  location  out. 

(c)  13  seqq.  Perhaps  a  comment  on  a  lemma  meaning  ‘will  not  live  long’.  The  present  xara- 
crpe<l>€i.[,  1.  14,  ‘die’  Is  difficult  among  the  futures  8iaf«v,  Stotefetjc,  and  perhaps  I  have  mis¬ 
read  as  a  badly  made  ip. 

15  ou(t£o), 16  What  I  have  read  as  a  has  an  anomalous  look  and  may  be  meant  for  6,  though  still  rather 
anomalous. 

17  seqq.  p-tvdijpac  ko^oSci  rdc  ̂ [eptftvac  |  jfol  ̂ po)'[T]i'8ac  is  given  by  the  lexica,  see  Hesychius, 
Suidas,  Et.  Mag.  in  v.  ptvBripr]  occurs  in  literature  only  in  one  place,  a  line  rather  dubiously  attributed 

to  Panyassis,  fr.  12, 15  a.  If  Aleman  used  the  word,  it  would  be  expected  to  appear  in  a  lemma  in  its 

]i)oric  form-,  so  that,  leaving  aside  the  possibility  of  error,  the  ending  -pij  here  is  an  argument  in  favour 
of  supposing  that  these  scraps  do  not  belong  to  the  Aleman  commentary  found  in  fr.  2  (see  the 
introduction).  But  perhaps  one  may  envisage  the  occurrence  of  pevdrjpiji,  that  is,  the  Doric  3rd  pers. 

sing.  pres.  ind.  act.  of  pevOr/pav,  though  no  such  verb  is  otherwise  attested. 
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2391.  Commentary  on  Alcman  ? 

Only  faint  indications  are  preserved  in  the  following  tatters  of  the  nature  of  the 

text  of  which  they  formed  part,  but  such  as  they  are  they  point  to  a  grammatical  com¬ 

mentary  on  a  poetical  text  in  the  Doric  dialect  (frr.  21  (b)  6 ;  23,  5 ;  23,  7  and  8  —  21  {a) 

4  and  (6)  7  —  4,  4 ;  21  (c)  2  ? ;  21  (b)  10 ;  23,  7)  and  are,  therefore,  as  likely  as  not,  to
  be 

attributed  to  a  commentary  on  Alcman.  His  name  nowhere  appears.  At  fr.  21  {a)  5 

it  is  possible  that  that  of  Alcaeus  does,  but  there  is  no  other  reason  to  suspect  Aeolic 

in  preference  to  Doric,  -rja  in  yXvK7)a  fr.  21  (c)  2  is  indeed  Aeolic  but  it  is  also  (or  was 

thought  to  be)  found  iii  the  text  of  Alcman  {XCyt)a  Alcm.  fr.  i  cod.  S  Syriani). 

The  question  is  of  slight  importance  since  nothing  is  to  be  made  of  these  remnants 

in  their  present  condition. 

The  ugly  hand,  of  which  the  tj,  k,  and  /x  are  distinctive  letters,  may  I  suppose  be 

dated  in  the  first  century. 

Fr.  I 
Col.  i  Col.  ii 

Jemrc)  [ 

jcT/Si/cetTouc  v[ 

5  ”].  -[ ].  f[ 

].[, 

Ft.  1  Col.  i  s  ].,  an  upright  6  ].,  the  middle  section  of  an  upright  or  the  right-hand 
arc  of  a  circle  7  ].» the  tip  of  an  upright 

Fr.  3 

Fr.3 

]7roietSiaya/)e[ 

]unjvKaicvT[ 

]}'icuv[ 

Pr.  3  I  ].,  the  lower  tip  of  a  stroke  descend¬ 
ing  from  left 

Fr.  4 

M  ].[ 
]apyvpov[,]X 

]ex'£iV€Keivri[ 

5  ]<l>rjCLvr)<j>iX[ 

]7jp8io8t8aj[ 

].o'r..[ 

]7raTT7jp[ 

10  ]Aeotc€[ 

]c8o/x[ 

]KaX€ia}[ 

larcof 

M 

Fr.  4  2].[,  the  lower  left-hand  arc  of  a 

circle  7  ].,  the  thickened  right-hand  end  of a  cross-stroke  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters 

the  top  of  an  upright  (perhaps  i,  between 
which  and  t  a  narrow  letter  would  have  to  be 

supposed  lost)  followed  by  a  section  of  a  tall 

slanting  stroke,  suggesting  k  15  .[,  the  left- hand  arc  of  a  circle 

Fr.5 

M 

]..£">{ 

]8c/iu.07r[ ]rpaov,[ 

5 

Ft.  52].,,  pSrhapw  -ijk  or  rnr  acceptable, 
though  wTj  could  not  be  ruled  out  3  Between 

V  and  0  the  right-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke 

touching  the  upper  left-hand  side  of  o ;  fl  not  sug¬ 

gested  4  .[,  the  lower  left-hand  angle  of  S or  J  suggested  5  Or  A[  ? 

Fr.  6 

]?«...[ 

],nK.[ 

Fr.  6  2  .[»  the  lower  part  of  an  upright 

3  ].,  the  top  of  a  tall  upright,  e.g.  ij,  kt  .[,  the 
left-hand  arc  of  a  circle 

Fr.  7 

]vor.[ 
>or.[ 

Ft.  7  4  Of  p[  only  the  tips  of  the  uprights 

Fr.  8 

]cev0[ 

Fr.  82],,  apparently  o  or  oi  but  the  surface is  much  damaged  x  ^  short  upper 

right-hand  arm  but  S  and  the  like  seem  to  be 

ruled  out 
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’
 
 ]  „[ 

]  .[ 

]  Aa[ 

]  yAvKew[ 

5  ]  mtped'T[ ]T€pov_[ 

[ 

Fr.  9  1  the  start  of  a  stroke  rising  to 

right  2  .[,  the  foot  of  an  upright  S  f 

anomalous,  the  right-hand  side  being  closed  by 
a  thick  upright;  6  would  more  naturally  be  read 

or  e  might  have  been  changed  to  t  6  .[,  the 

tip  of  a  tall  upright,  e.g.  y,  /c  8  ] . . ,  perhaps 
.[j  perhaps  ti,  but  t.[  not  ruled  out 

Fr.  12 

^].[  ’ 

]TOVoyic[ 

5  " 

Ft.  12  I  y  or  TT  3  , perhaps  the 
lower  left-hand  side  of  ̂  or  c  followed  by  the  foot 
of  t  or  c  5  could  be  made  of  the  re¬ 
mains  but  they  are  rubbed  and  this  may  be 
illusory  the  up]«r  end  of  a  stroke  descend- 
mg  to  right;  u  possible  6  Before  o  what 
ImIcs  like  6  with  a  straight  left-hand  side  .[,  a 
shghtly  concave  upright 

Fr.  xo 

]  AiiAA[ ]iToc[ 

h’
 

Fr.  10  1  ].,  the  lower  tip  of  a  stroke  de¬ 
scending  from  left 

Fr.  IX 

]  [ 
]ocp.[ 

]pSia[ 5  ]u7rpt8[ 
](f)VceLya[ 

Fr.  11  The  space  between  U.  i  and  3  is 
greater  than  that  elsewhere  left  between  con¬ 

secutive  lines  but  not  enough  to  accommodate  a 
line  of  ordinary  size 

6  Of  a[  only  the  tip  of  the  lower  left-hand 
angle 

Fr.  13 

H 

Fr.  13  2  ], .,  two  dots  close  together  on  the 

line ;  perhaps  ] .  y  ,  [,  an  upright  connected  with 
c  by  the  prolongation  of  the  cross-stroke,  e.g.  ti 

3  ].(  a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of  the 
letters  the  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle 
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Fr.  21 

(«)  .  .  . Fr.  22 

. 

],7rcv0cpo[ ].[ 

],TOcrr£V^.[ 

],8ec'7ra[ ]ocKCt0i8i7c[ 

]cTOV_[ 

5  ]..[.]oo“^«[ 

].’[ 

[b).  .  .  . 

>«.[ 

]cST?e7r[ 
]cou/fa.[ 

]fov.  ,a7rat,[ 

]/KiAA7jAa>CToayTo[ 

]TedvrfcjTCOV  Aa[ 

]cwovciavya[ 

]aca]auKAacKa[ 

10  ]_8jPp/xoi^iiA9[ 

]j/Au/oja[ 

].[.]cSki86,[ 

Ft.  21  The  relative  positions  of  (fl)-(^)  are  fixed  vertically  by  strongly  marked  fibres  of  the  backs. 

None  of  the  cross-fibres  of  (a)  or  («)  are  to'  be  found,  so  far  as  I  see,  in  (b)  and  I  do  not  think  there  is any  doubt  that  (a)  is  rightly  placed  clear  of  (A)  above  and  (c)  clear  of  (A)  below 

(«)  I  .[>  y  or  »  probable  2  ] , ,  the  lower  end  of  a  stroke  descending  from  left  3  ]  ,  the 
lower  end  of  an  upright  descending  below  the  line  5  ]. ..  the  upper  right-hand  arc  of  a  small 
loop,  followed  by  what  may  be  parts  of  two  letters ;  perhaps  ]pau[T]o,  but  with  a  different  combination 
two  letters  might  take  the  place  of  [t]  Above  and  to  right  of  k  the  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle ;  w  prima 
facie  suggested  but  possibly  5,  i.e.  ai,  was  written 

W  3 _.L  ̂  <^01  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters,  perhaps  t  4  Between  v  and  a  the  lower  part 
of  an  up^ht  separated  by  a  gap  from  the  upper  part  of  an  upright  .[,  the  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle 
S  ]. . .,  the  lower  end  of  a  stroke  descending  from  left  followed  by  the  foot  of  e  or  c  and  this  by  a  dot 
on  the  line  with  another  above  to  right  .[,  the  upper  tip  of  a  stroke  descending  to  right  1  ,  the 
nght-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke  touching  the  first  apex  of  ̂   10  ] . ,  apparently  a  small  apex  but perhaps  the  top  of  q  ii  prima  facie  the  angle  of  y  or  the  like,  but  c  perhaps  not  ruled  out 

(r)  I  ].,  the  lower  ̂ d  of  a  stroke  descending  from  left  3  ] . ,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright 
descending  well  below  the  line  .[,  the  lower  tip  of  a  stroke  descending  below  the  line 
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Fr.  23 

]i^v[ 

>.[ 

].[.M 
],€UC  ,  , 

5  JcocT  _  a/f  [ .  ]  Aou5o}{ 

]co[_  _]Sia/x6v.[ 

]k€v8[_]pi/ccocS[ 

]ci;y8[_]c;u.oca[ V 

>aAtv[...]..[ 

ro  ]  eorK[ 

]..[ 

Fr.  23  2  [,  partly  stripped ;  perhaps  A  or  the  left-hand  side  of  x  3  ] .[.  a-  cross-stroke  in  the 

middle  position ;  perhaps  e  4  ] . ,  the  lower  end  of  a  stroke  descending  from  left,  A  or  suggested 

. . the  middle  of  a  stroke  rising  from  left  to  right,  the  lower  left-hand  side  of  e  or
  a  trace  of  an 

upright  ].,  the  lower  part  of  a  stroke  descending  from  left,  perhaps  A  or  p.
  5  Between  t  and 

a  a  trace  on  the  line,  e  rather  than  o  6  .[,  y  or  the  left-hand  side  of  tt  7  ]x  could  not  be 

ruled  out  Of  §[  only  the  left-hand  base  angle  10  ] . ,  the  lower  end  of  a  stroke  descending  from 

left  II  An.  apex  suggesting  the  left-hand  top  part  of  v,  but  no  trace  of  the  right-hand 
 upright, 

followed  by  the  top  part  of  8  or  A 

Fr.  25  Fr.  26 

].aTi^o[ 
]/ievi7,[  ]a;cTU.[ ].[ 

]a0€a[ 

Ft.  25  2  .[,  the  lower  tip 
of  an  upright  descending  below  26  i  .[,  an  upright 

the  line 

Fr.  24  2  .[,  the  lower  end 
of  an  upright  descending  well 
below  the  line  4  Of  r  only 

the  left-hand  end  of  the  cross¬ stroke 

Fr.  24 

’  M  ‘ 

]“«.[ 

V.[ ]vavT[ 5  ].[ 
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]^c.[ 
J^atToinf 

]ovaKic[ 
]l'CtTp^[ 

5  ]^/3uAAoV_[ ]itoAi>[  ]  [ 

].
o.
['
  ’ 

Fr.  27  I  .[,  an  upright  descending  below  the  line  with  the  foot  curving  to  leftj  perhaps  tt 

5  ] . ,  a  dot  compatible  with  the  lower  end  of  the  right-hand  stroke  of  a  A,  apparently  not  a  .  [,  an 
upright  with  a  slight  slant  to  right  followed  by  confused  ink  which  may  represent  a  second  letter 

7  ].,  perhaps  the  upper  right-hand  side  of  the  loop  of  p  or  but  o  preceded  by  y  or  t  cannot  be  ruled 
out  an  upright  with  ink  to  right  of  its  top ;  perhaps  y  or  w 

Fr.  28 

].< 

] .  oua[ 

k
’
^
 

Fr.  28  2  ].,  y  or  T  ?(,  I  am  not  sure  that  x  may  not  be  read  4  .[,  an  upright 

Fr.  29 

].an/[ 

]aA^[ 

Pr.  29  I  ].,  most  resembles  the  top  of  the  upright  of  a  ̂   in  the  next  line,  but  inordinately 
taU  2  Or  perhaps  A[  ^ 
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Fr.  30 

].[ 
]cca.e,[ 

k.[ 

5  ]a)yoc[ 
W^.[ 

]oyTe_[ 

]_TOV.[ 

]pc7n»[ 

Fr.  30  2  Between  a  and  e  the  upper  part  of 

A  or  possibly  S  .[,  the  upper  part  of  a  tall 

upright,  probably  tj  or  k  3  .[,  the  left-hand 
arc  of  a  circle  4  .[j  a  trace  of  ink  off  the 
line  6  .[,  an  upright,  probably  not  t  7  .[, 

a  dot  on  the  line  8  ] , ,  the  lower  end  of  the 

tail  of  a,  A,  or  the  like  .[,  the  left-hand  stroke 
of  A  or 

Fr.  32 

JcoAAco  [ 

]fie6aro  [ 

]  ^  COLKOV  [ 

]_uaw[ 

5  ]h  [ 

[ 

].7ro[ 

Fr.  32  I  The  second  A  rather  anomalous  and 

perhaps  p  was  intended,  though  there  is  a.break between  the  two  halves  3  ].,  perhaps  -q 

most  probable  though  ]yo  or  ]to  could  not  be 

ruled  out  4  ].»  ̂  ̂t)t  level  with  the  tops  of 
the  letters  6  ]/,!.  possibly  oA  or  AA  7  ] . , 

the  top  right-hand  angle  of  ir  possible,  but  q  and 

perhaps  v  not  ruled  out 

Fr.  31 

’ 

>A.D[ 

][ 

][ 

Fr.  31 1  After  <0  the  start  of  a  stroke  rising 

to  right  and  at  an  interval  a  similar  stroke  b^in- 
rdng  farther  below  the  line  and  having  a  trace  to 

the  right  of  its  upper  end  2  The  letter 

before  v  appears  to  have  been  corrected.  It 
resembles  the  second  apex  of  71,  and,  if  is  to  be 

recognized,  it  must  be  combined  with  the  pre¬ 

ceding  trace,  a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of  the 
letters  3  .[i  a  dot  slightly  above  the  general 
level  of  the  letters 

Fr.  33 

].aTo[ 

]Totc[ 

]y^p[ 
Fr.  33  I  ].,  an  upright 

Fr.  34 

]ou7ret[ 

]yapAa[ 

V[ 5  M 

Fr.  34  2  Above  a[  what  looks  like  a  ‘short’ ; not  o  with  the  top  damaged 
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Fr.  35 

'  ].[’ 

]AaTopoa[ 

]rjvnpoTe[ 

]wv8ocet[ 
5 

Fr.  36  I  A  trace  of  the  lower  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle  5  .[,  part  of  a  cross-stroke  as  of  t 

Fr.  36 

]7ray.[.]/ca[ 

]eiK7-ouc7roAi.Ta[ 

]Toeica9ayai  _ ,  _cic[ 

JcTroAecocaAAemTCO ,  [ 

5  ]  7roAe_ceye,Aotc[ 

]_ya)r'o_[ J_a>cTa,  [ 

]oajv_[  ]K7r[ 

]traces[  ]Son{ 

]..[ 

Ft.  36  The  surface  is  in  many  places  loose  and  in  some  stripped,  in  some  covered  by  adhering 
fragments.  There  is  likely  to  be  a  good  deal  of  illusion  in  the  decipherment  of  the  dotted  letters, 

'lire  traces  at  the  beginning  of  11. 8-9  are  on  the  underlayer 

2392.  DIONYSIUS,  COMMENTARY  ON  ALCMAN.  MdXri 79 

2392.  Dionysius,  Commentary  on  Aleman,  Mikri  FA.  iv  {Colophon) 

No  commentator  on  Aleman  of  the  name  of  Dionysius  is  known  except  that  the 

so-called  Etymologicum  Magnum  speaks,  in  vnoTrrepwv  ovelpwv,  which  refers  to  the 

Louvre  parthenion  col.  ii  15,  of  Aiovvcioc  6  ciS(  )  or  CISltoc  {ClScLvloc  is  conjectured), 

in  connexion  with  the  ending  -fSioc.  In  a  Latin  explanationes  in  artem  Donati  (Keil, 

Gr.  Lat.  iv  529)  we  are  informed  that  Dionysius  Thrax  was  ‘lyricorum  poetamm  longe 

studiosissimus’.  I  cannot  say  what  weight  or  relevance  this  statement  has. 
I  have  recognized  no  other  fragments  of  this  commentary  either  by  the  external 

evidence  of  the  hand,  which  is  of  similar  type  to  1231  and  may  be  dated  in  the  second 

century,  or  by  the  internal  evidence  of  the  matter,  but  it  is  possible  that  the  text 

would  have  a  somewhat  different  appearance  from  the  colophon  and  not  all  the 

fragments  have  yet  been  examined  with  sufficient  closeness  to  make  it  possible  to  saj^ 
that  more  of  it  will  not  be  found. 

]_  ___  [ 
jStovciou  frro,[ 

]  alocpjavoc  [  ]  [ 

] 
 - 

]^:;A[.>  /8'[ 

]  [ 

]  ̂   [ 
]  [ 

I  Of  the  last  letter,  which  is  rather  close  to  o,  only  a  dot  of  ink  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters remains 

I  eTTO.[  suggests  tVoirotoO  and  at  least  two  persons  named  Dionysius  are  recorded  who  are  so  de¬ 
scribed.  But  apart  from  the  fact  that  they  are  not  known  to  have  commented  on  Aleman  we  should. 

1  think,  expect  the  qualification  to  be  preceded  by  the  article  and  to  denote  the  origin  of  the  person 

named  or  a  nickname  by  which  he  is  distinguished.  fn-oyfo^afo/rtVou  . . .,  or  anything  of  the  sort,  is 
excluded  by  the  symmetry,  which  requires  that  no  more  than  three  or  four  letters  should  be  inissii^. 

3  The  existence  of  at  least  five  books  was  already  known  from  quotations.  Suidas  credits  him 
with  six. 

4  A  monogram  formed  of  the  first  two  letters  of  uTrd/rvijya,  of  which  I  have  noticed  a  good  many 
examples  in  the  colophons  of  commentaries. 
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2393.  Alcman  Lexicon 

A  list  of  Doric  words  and  phrases  of  a  poetic  character  with  their  interpretations 

would  as  a  first  h3^othesis  naturally  be  referred  to  a  work  on  Aleman  a
nd  this 

hypothesis  would  be  strongly  supported  by  the  recurrence  of  the  last  surviving  ent
ry 

of  fr.  I  in  a  commentary  on  his  poems  formd  in  2389.  The  arrangement  is  not  alpha¬
 

betical;  perhaps  the  entries  are  taken  in  the  order  of  their  occurrence,  as  in  the 

Homeric  scholia  minora,  which  this  also  appears  to  resemble  in  the  curtness  of  its 

explanations. 

The  hand  is  a  small  round  uncial  of  the  same  type  as  841  (2nd  hand),  1231,  and 

may  be  assigned  to  the  second  century. 

]  ?.[ 

M.].m.[ ]clo(j>a{ 

5  ]  A 

]atx^a[.]a . [ 

]  Kova0po[_]c/aa[ 

]ao8/iaTO,T. .[ 

]  ocKovpet)yo[ -  ].[ 

Ft.  1  I  ]..,  possibly  the  lower  parts  of  a,  but  c  would  be  slightly  out  of  alinement  and  there 
appears  to  be  a  faint  trace  before  it.  Perhaps  this  represents  a  third  letter  or  should  be  combined  with 

c  to  form  7;  or  JT  2  the  left-hand  side  of  A  or  x  suggested,  but  /x  may  not  be  ruled  out  3  ] . , 
the  right-hand  parts  of  or  w  suggested  but  the  surface  is  rubbed  and  ].f  (presumably  ]ff)  may  be 
represented  5  Before  traces  suggesting  the  end  of  the  cross-stroke  and  the  foot  of  t,  but  they 

are  very  slight  6  After  ]a  the  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle  followed  by  a  dot  on  the  line  , . the 
lower  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  descending  well  below  the  line,  the  base  of 

a  circle  or  loop  followed  by  the  lower  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle;  four  letters  may  be  represented 
8  Between  o  and  r  a  dot  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters ;  after  t  a  dot  near  the  line  followed  by  the 
lower  part  of  an  upright 

Fr.  1  2  I  cannot  explain  the  two  lines  under  ij,  of  which  the  lower  looks  like  a  paragraphus. 

4  ciotfiiv  (=  fleoi^ip)  is  not  attested  for  Aleman,  from  whom  however  a  vocative  in  -^t,  cipavi'a^i,  is 
quoted  (fr.  59). 

6  seq.  I  suppose  that  adpoic/ia  interprets  the  word  after  at\;ia[T]a. .  and  consequently  that  -k6v 
is  the  end  of  an  adjective,  say,  mXtiuKov,  which  interprets  oipf^o^Tja. . .  erparov  . . .  alx/uxTovTind.  01. 
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xi  17  seqq.  is  the  kind  of  phrase  I  look  for  and  I  cannot  assert  that  (or  -ov . . ,  -oi') 
is  not  represented  here,  but  I  do  not  think  it  is  the  reading  that  would  first  occur  to  one. 

8  seq.  aoSfxoTov  r€y[  is  acceptable  and,  if  it  is  right  to  recognize  aoSfuiTov  Ttyoc,  we  can  refer  it 

to  its  context,  which  is  partly  preserved  in  2389  fr.  3.  A  temple  of  the  Dioscuri  is  in  question. 
Fr.  2 

]  au[ 

]a)c  iMn^  [ 

]So/x.etv[ 

^vvLciy  [ 

5  ]cuvoi/co  [ }jTOtT}«v[ 

].v^  .[ 

]./i7?av[ 

JeicTf 

10  ].^<^.[ 

Fr.  2  T  ].,  would  suit,  but  two  letters  may  be  represented  4  The  surface  is  damaged  and 

T  for  V  is  perhaps  not  ruled  out,  but  it  is  not  the  prima  facie  probable  interpretation  of  the  ink  7  If 

]r  or  i.y,  there  is  another  letter  between  this  and  tj  v  is  written  large,  as  if  final,  but  there  is  a  dot 
of  ink,  like  a  high  stop,  after  it  10  .  [,  the  lower  part  of  a  stroke  descending  below  the  line  through 
the  tail  of  a,  its  foot  hooked  to  right 

2394.  Choeal  Lyric  in  the  Doric  Dialect  (  PAlcman) 

Too  little  remains  of  the  text  represented  in  the  following  fragments  to  make 

identification  of  their  author,  even  if  it  could  be  achieved,  of  much  practical  value. 

Since  it  clearly  comprised  strophic  compositions  (fr.  i  (a)  i  S  marg.)  in  the  Doric 

dialect  (as  shown  by  accentuation,  eycLv  for  iyo),  c  for  6  in  'rrapcevlcKa.i,  m  for  ov  in 

genitive  singular,  -dc  in  accusative  plural,  etc.),  the  ascription  to  Aleman  will  naturally 

present  itself  to  the  mind.  I  see  nothing  inconsistent  with  the  possibility. 

The  hand  is  a  firm  well-spaced  uncial,  upright  or  sloping  slightly  backwards,  I 

suppose  of  the  late  second  or  third  century.  Most  or  all  of  the  lection-signs  may  be 

original.  At  least  two,  and  possibly  as  many  as  four,  different  hands,  about  contem¬ 

porary  with  the  text,  may  be  distinguished  in  the  marginaha. B  5843  G 



I 

5 

] 

]jjta)aKac. 
 fM 

].eoc.[  ] 

M..J..OC  [ 

]uciat  o^diT*  .iTXoucfa[ 

].av  [ 

n  moovTairr 
v[. . ?[ 

]..  -t ] 

yj}[]vejovh€i
c'^ ] 

]  [ 

]  [ 
]  [ 
][ 

ai/X7j[ 

]  X  cycov[ 

].[.]..[ 

‘  ].^i 

]"."?[ 

];LioiKat[ 

]  eya)-vS[ 

5  ]  7ram-a[ ]  aupavexip[ ’rrapam6[Jb[ 

cxeSoT^ 

X  T.. [.]«.[ 

10  X  «:aA[[uI]ci;[.].[ 

]  L^y'^C 

]  ) 

Ft.  1  (a),  (b)  All  the  right-hand  part  of  (a)  is  darker  than  (b)  and  I  cannot  trace  the  vertical 

fibres  in  det^,  but  I  am  nevertheless  disposed  to  be  fairly  confident  that  (a)  contains  the  top  of  the 
same  two  columns  as  (b).  I  see  no  way  of  determining  the  interval  between  them 

(b)  Col.  i  is  badly  rubbed 

Fr.  1  (a)  i  Upper  marg.  ].,  a  or  perhaps  A  2  a  cross-stroke  as  of  t,  but  I  am  not  sure 
that  two  letters  are  not  represented,  the  first  having  a  slightly  domed  top  j  e.g.  ]ct  3  Of  ]t  only 

the  end  of  the  overhang  ] . . ,  rubbed ;  perhaps  of,  but  of  o  only  scattered  dots,  of  v  only  the  extreme 
bwer  end  of  the  first  and  the  upper  part  of  the  second  upright  5  ].[,  the  tip  of  a  tall  upright, 

^oiiji  ].,  apparently  the  base  of  c,  but  the  surface  above  and  for  the  space  of  a  letter  to  the  left  is 

now  blank.  Perhaps,  therefore,  a  mark  of  length  over  o  in  1.  6  6  ].,  perhaps  the  upper  right- 
hand  arc  of  0,  but  in  a  damaged  place 
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(i)  i  I  ].,  on  the  Ime  app^ently  the  end  of  a  stroke  descending  from  left  2  ]. .,  I  cannot 
combine  the  traces  satisfactorily.  First  appears  to  come  either  tj  or  an  upright  followed  by  c,  after 
this  a  short  stroke  rising  from  the  line  with  a  slight  slope  to  right  followed  by  a  dot  like  a  stop,  to¬ 
gether  just  possibly  representing  a  i  seq.  marg.  The  reading  of  the  dotted  letters  in  the  first 
line  and  the  estimation  of  the  number  of  letters  in  the  second  line  of  the  marginal  addition  are  to  be 

treated  with  great  reserve  4  Of  ̂  only  the  upper  part  of  the  upright  and  upper  side  of  the  right- 

hand  loop  Before  v  the  top  of  an  upright  taller  than  most  I’s  not  prima  facie  acceptable 
There  is  no  trace  of  text  after  1. 4,  though  the  ends  of  a  marginal  addition  to  the  left  of  the  last  two 

lines  of  (b)  ii  would  be  presumed  to  imply  the  existence  of  text  to  their  own  left 

(i)  ii  I  ].,  the  lower  part  of  a  stroke  descending  from  left  9  Perhaps  nj;  or  ■7{.]t  should  be 
written  10  ].[,  part  of  a  cross-stroke  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters  12  .[,  w  or  y.[ 
14  The  top  of  an  upright  followed  at  an  interval  by  two  traces  level  with  the  top  of  the  letters 

Fr.  1  (a)  i  I  v/x-  for  d/r-  attested  for  Aeolic  (in  this  word  P.O.  xxi  Addenda  1231,  6A  7  j  2294, 

ii),  not  Doric. 
M(  )  adduced  on  Sophocles  1174  iv  23,  on  Sappho  PSI 123, 3,  on  Alcaeus  2166  (e)  2  i  14,  and 

elsewhere. 

3  There  appears  to  be  some  relation  between  the  .  J.poc  of  the  text  and  the  ceia}vo(  )  of  the 
marginal  note,  but  I  do  not  see  what  it  is.  c  may  represent  0,  but  I  recognize  no  recorded  common  or 

proper  noun. 
4  d^veai  t’  looks  like  a  v.l.  of  wAojucrat,  though  the  additional  T(t)  is  Strange.  It  appears  to  be 

then  interpreted,  as  commonly  in  lexica  and  the  like,  as  7rAouao[t,  though  again  the  retention  of  the 
Doric  accent  of  the  text  is  strange. 

For  a<j>veol  feminine  cf.,  e.g.,  Bacchyl.  5, 53, 

5  I  presume  that  the  note  means  that  the  strophic  responsion  prescribed  a  particular  form  in  the 
text. 

Fr.  1  (fi)  ii  5  rrama^iv-, 6  alijj'  dvextujp-. 

7  -rrapd  Trv6fi![tv-.  But  Trap  fr.  2  (a)  4. 

10  Perhaps  the  original  koAuc  was  an  error  for  koAouc  and  xoAcac  was  substituted  for  this  but  in 
other  places  the  change  is  in  the  opposite  direction,  fr.  2  (c)  5,  fr.  6,  2. 

11  Probably  cc.ydA[o£ic  or  the  like,  though  ayd  is  in  no  way  ruled  out. 

13  T)fea[F  with  Doric  accentuation. 
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Fr,  2 

{0). 

]..[ J^iviKca  [ 

]atTCUCo,[ (&).  . 
]va8'i7/xaTd[ 

]5lCT£KaA[ 

]  a0ei[ 
S  ]  ^eidcfjLVp'Co-  [ 

]a7rap7rt;_[ 

’
]
[
 

]c0€cavtT€.  [ 

]_avriv._[ 

l^pfiaraxl ]vcov  [ 

]ccvic>c[ 
]a.  [ 

jirdSo^ 

1  [ 

]Ka™/fc^[ 

jcciiSoj/j  [ 

]jT>ci7rrcp[ 

]  [ 
]apccvtcKai 

]oi 

] 

Fr.3 

Fr.  4 

Fr.  5 

‘  ].[' ’].«[' ]?c[ 
]A 

Frr.  2  (o)-(c)  The  location  of  these  three  fragments  presents  a  problem  I  cannot  solve.  Cross¬ 
fibres  common  to  all  three  can  be  followed  with  certainty  and  the  resemblance  in  colour  of  (a)  and 
(i)  and  their  difference  in  this  respect  from  (c)  makes  it  all  but  certain  that  (c)  cannot  be  located  in 
such  a  way  as  to  separate  them.  If  (b)  stood  on  the  right  of  (a),  then — since  both  (b)  and  (c)  prima 
facie  contain  ends  of  lines — (c)  must  have  belonged  to  a  different  column  from  (b),  and  also  from  (a), 
if  (a)  and  (b)  were  from  different  columns,  which  would  be  left  undecided.  If  (b)  stood  on  the  left  of 
(a),  (h)  must  be  from  a  different  column,  since  the  writing  of  (a)  and  (i)  will  then  be  at  different  levels, 
but  (r)  might  well  contain  the  ends  of  lines  of  (a),  and  this  solution,  though  I  cannot  demonstrate  its 
correctness,  seems  to  me  for  internal  reasons  {see  comm.)  acceptable.  The  possibility  that  (c)  repre¬ 
sents  a  third  column  to  the  left  of  (b)  and  (a)  may,  I  should  judge,  be  neglected 

Ft.  2  (a)  3  Above  ]a  a  trace  of  ink  (accent,  mark  of  quantity,  or  the  like,  more  probably  than  a 
letter)  4  .[>  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  with  a  diagonal  stroke  to  right,  Koxfi  probable  5  ] . , 
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the  top  of  a  tall  upright,  ̂   suitable  The  middle  dot  after  iv,  like  the  similar  middle  dot  in  fr.  i  (6)  ii  4, 
is  not  accounted  for  .[,  a  trace  on  the  line  suggesting  the  base  of  a  circle ;  in  the  interlinear 

space  above  it  a  trace  compatible  either  with  a  letter  or  a  sign  6  ].,  a  dot  level  with  the  top  of 

the  letters  compatible  with  the  tip  of  the  right-hand  branch  of  u  8  Of  k[  only  the  top  and  bottom 
of  the  upright  i  r  represented  only  by  an  angular  trace  off  the  line 

Ft.  2(b)  I  the  right-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke  touching  the  top  of  the  loop  of  a  2  It  is 
not  certain  that  the  top  of  any  letter  in  this  line  would  be  visible 

Fr.  2  (tf)  5  ],,  a  dot  on  the  line,  probably  the  end  of  a  stroke  descendii^  from  left  6  .[,  the 
start  of  a  stroke  ascending  to  right,  in  the  interlinear  space  above  it  two  dots  one  above  the  other 

7  The  interlinear  letters  resemble  a  small  o  followed  by  a  full-sized  u,  not  like  the  u  in  1.  5  above  and 
elsewhere  but  more  similar  to  the  writing  of  the  text.  The  right-hand  branch  of  the  presumed  v 
might  by  itself  be  taken  for  an  acute,  but  it  would  be  rather  high  and  the  other  traces  would  then  be 
difficult  to  explain 

Fr.  2  (a)-(c) 

If  (c)  4-^  are  the  continuations  of  (a)  2-4,  the  conditions  would  apparently  be  satisfied  by : 
Koy![aca]vaSrifiaTa 

]aCT«/c(iA[ , .  7r]Anac;zupa) 

]a7rapiru(c[t>'a]c5ccav 
Ire,  and  apparently  rT6a[c,  suggests  to  me  nothing  but  the  accusative  plural  of  Irea,  ‘willow’,  but  this 
has  a  long  i  and  also  presumably  a  digamma.  The  short  written  over  the  t  may  be  erroneous,  since 
three  consecutive  shorts  may  be  suspect,  but  I  cannot  estimate  the  probability  of  the  neglect  of 

digamma. 
5  In  the  context  I  should  incline  to  guess  eA€]i^avTiv.[. 

6  affltipfiara  seems  probable;  I  cannot  rule  out  «Aa0|up/naTa,  e.g.  fA’  ddvpiiara,  but  I  am  not  now 
at  aU  certain  that  this  is  an  acceptable  location  of  fr.  3  and  I  do  not  know  why  8  should  not  have  been 
represented  by  c. 

8  TTap]cevUn{at.,  perhaps  referred  to  in  irjapcewcKai  in  the  lower  margin.  Hitherto  only  in  gram¬ 
matical  writing  (Arcadius). 

II  Possibly  K£j>[aXa,  which  is  in  a  way  suggested  by  wdSac. 

13  Ta]i'uCOTTep[o- 
Fr.  3  I  have  believed  that  I  could  trace  the  fibres  of  the  front  of  this  fragment  in  fr.  2  (a)  about 

11.  6-7.  On  the  other  hand  the  fibres  of  the  back  strongly  suggest  a  location  of  fr.  3  above  the  right- hand  side  of  fr.  2  (a) 

I  It  is  not  certain  that  this  is  the  beginning  of  a  line,  though  there  is  sufficient  room  before  t  to 

show  at  least  part  of  any  preceding  letter  written  at  the  normal  interval  2  ].,  apparently  the 

right-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke  touching  the  top  of  the  loop  of  a 

Fr.  4  The  appearance  is  similar  to  that  of  the  lower  left-hand  side  of  fr.  2  (r)  and  I  believe  I  trace 
the  front  fibres  of  fr.  4  in  fr.  2  (z)  about  1.  6  but  this  brings  the  writing  to  different  levels 

Fr.  5  Perhaps  from  the  neighbourhood  of  fr.  2  (c) 

1  ].,  the  right-hand  end  of  a  cross-stroke  touching  a  at  the  top  of  the  loop  .[,  an  upright  with 

a  stroke  descending  to  right  from  its  top,  p.  or  v  2  ].,  perhaps  parts  of  the  right-hand  arc  of 
0  or  <0 
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Fr.6 

Fr.  7  vacant  Fr.  8  vacant 

*  ]  [’ •OU- 

]ro[ 

].[ 

Fr.  62].,  SorA 

Q,  or  0) 

Fr.  9 

]cej/a»[ 

Fr.  12 

m
’
 

Ft.  122].,  the  top  of  a 

loop,  perhaps  J5  or  p  .[>  the 
tips  of  two  uprights;  perhaps 

t.[  should  be  written 

Fr.  10 

Ft.  10  a}  anomalous,  but  e 
no  better 

Fr.  13 

■  h' 

IK 
M 

]eavT[ 

S  W[ 

]€/r[ 

Fr.  II 
jrroAui 

Fr.  14 

'  ].[  ' 

]y[ 

Fr.  14  probably  from  the same  region  as  fr.  i  (b) 

I  e.g.  the  feet  of  ir,  or  two 
letters  may  be  represented 

2395.  LYRIC  VERSES 

87 

2395.  Lyric  Verses 

It  is  not  easy  to  come  to  a  settled  opinion  about  the  nature  and  affinities  of  the 

following  text.  The  setting  implied  in  11.  10-13  is  Peloponnesian  and  there  are  some 

Doric  features  in  the  dialect,  the  endings  -vdv,  1.  9,  -rac,  1. 10,  the  accentuation  iratSa, 

1.  II.  The  last  appears  to  be  specifically  Laconian,  but  it  is  isolated,  and  the  accen
¬ 

tuation  dyecOat,  1.  12,  which  is  inconsistent  with  the  same  system,  throws  some  
doubt 

on  it.  In  any  case,  the  failure  of  Ovfwv,  1.  7,  ̂ BeXutv,  1. 12,  to  show  the  substitution
  of  c 

for  6  by  itself  forbids  one  to  think  of  Aleman  as  author.  In  fact,  the  Doric  
tincture 

is  very  sHght.  Attention  is  drawn  in  the  notes  to  other  places  where  
it  would  have 

been  apt  to  appear.  I  can  make  no  guess  who  might  treat  this  subject  
in  this  style, 

but  I  have  not  the  impression  that  it  is  an  early  writer. 

From  the  paragraphus  between  11. 13  and  14  it  is  to  be  inferred  th
at  the  composi¬ 

tion  was  strophic,  but  I  see  no  correspondences  in  what  is  preserved. 
 Nor  can  I  make 

metrical  sense  of  what  is  left  of  the  separate  verses. 

In  the  only  place  where  I  can  follow  the  story  a  father  is  telling  of
  how  a  Centaur 

asks  for  the  hand  of  his  daughter  (at  some  feast?)  and  is  refused. 

The  script  is  a  conventional  upright  uncial  of  the  ‘biblical’  ty
pe  much  like  1179, 

which  is  assigned  to  the  early  part  of  the  third  century.  Some  
of  the  lection  signs  look 

as  if  they  might  be  due  to  the  writer  of  the  text,  others  and  t
he  corrections  a.ppear  to, 

be  secondary.  Although  it  cannot  be  asserted  on  the  stre
ngth  of  what  survives  that 

the  manuscript  was  laid  out  on  the  same  scale  as  P.  Ryl.  16,
  the  comparison  is  worth making.  •  •  u 

There  is  some  likelihood  that  we  have  the  beginning  of  the
  roll.  There  is  an  mch 

or  more  of  blank  papyrus  to  the  left  of  the  writing  and  in  
it  a  joint,  which  suggests  the 

reinforcement  found  in  that  place  in  other  rolls  of  which 
 the  beginnings  have  survived. 
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Fr.  I 

]u/iia)6  [ 

]8t;c^o/J€a>[ 

].[  ].SW.[ 

JeiTreScToi;,  _  _[ 

,]xo/ia[.]0u/iovS. .[ 

JyTO/wxTOvrf 
]e/3awavem_[ 

10  ]opiKoi.racKevTavp[ 

]  olreLSepLewalBaTal 

]  edeXtovdyecOak  [ 

]  TrpocpAXiav-epLaiB'l 
]  aeATO  VTi8[ ,  ] ,  LKpore[ 

.  i  ].» 
IS  J  .acemr  Aa[J[[  J]tjtieyoa[ 

]  aAAac6j/[ _ ].oiT*.[ 
]  ajco^eA[ 

Ft.  1  2  ]..  .,adoton  the  line,  arather  than  o,  followed  by  the  lower  end  of  an  upright  descending 
below  the  line,  presumably  v,  followed  by  the  top  and  bottom  of  a  letter  apparently  consistent  with  p 
.[,  the  middle  of  the  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle  4  ].[,  traces  compatible  with  the  bottom  of  v,  but 
perhaps  two  letters  After  [[ajJ  the  foot  of  an  upright  S  For  f  possibly  o  .[,  apparently 
traces  of  the  upper  left-hand  arc  of  a  circle  6  After  y  the  foot  of  an  upright,  t  suitable,  but  by 
no  means  exclusively;  this  is  followed  by  a  sign  I  cannot  interpret,  perhaps  the  left-hand  side  of 
y  or  ff,  to  the  right  of  which  are  two  traces,  one  near,  the  other  on,  the  line  9  .[.  the  start  of  a 
stroke  rising  to  right;  A  ratlier  than  8  suggested,  but  8  not  ruled  out  14  Above  8  a  sinuous 
horizontal  sign  in  greyer  ink  ].,  an  upright  with  traces  of  ink  to  left  below  its  tip ;  /jl  apparently 
most  probable,  ij  not  ruled  out  15  See  comm.  Before  ac  the  right-hand  end  of  a  stroke 
suggestmg  the  upper  arm  of  k,  hardly  v  More  than  the  normal  space  between  r  and  A  [[.II,  o  or 
w ;  the  bottom  angle  of  the  superscribed  a  is  touched  by  the  curved  tail  of  a  stroke  coming  from  left 
For  y  possibly  t  16  Of  fy  only  the  tops ;  for  y  possibly  tt  the  upper  end  of  a  thin  stroke 
shghUy  alMve  the  tops  of  the  letters,  perhaps  the  upper  arm  of  x  or  less  probably  u  .  [,  the  left-hand 
arc  of  a  circle  17  the  top  of  an  upright;  if  t,  two  letters  lost  in  the  preceding  gap 

Ft.  2  Perhaps  bottom  of  column 

Above  V  a  trace  of  ink ;  not  prima  facie  part  of  an  accent,  though  grave  or  circumflex  could  not  b  e declared  nnpossible 

Ft.  1  I  ffufiwL  seems  likely. 
2  Apparently  ]au  plot. 
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6  Presumably  «]«■«•€ ;  eetf e  Alcm.  fr.  31. 

7  O’Jfiov  perhaps  likeher  than  i]x,,  though  o^o/iai  is  a  very  rare  word.  (Two  instances 
only;  Od.  xviii  256,  xix  129.) 

Ovfiov  and,  1.  12,  fOfXuiv,  but  cvparoc,  Thuc.  V  and  ova  cAet,  Aristoph.  Lysistr.  1080;  many 
analogies  in  MSS.  of  Aleman. 

8  seq,  ajuTo^oTov  . .  .  epawav  im  S[atTo  (SotVa) ;  if  this  is  right,  and  it  seems  to  be  strongly  sug¬ 
gested  by  the  well-known  saying  and  its  variations  (e.g.  Bacch.  fr.  22,  Cratin.  HvX.  fr.  169  K,  Plat. 
Syrnp.  174  b  c.  schoh,  Zenob.  Ath.  i  15),  I  cannot  account  satisfactorily  for  the  ending  of  airropanv. 
It  is  very  unlikely  to  be  adverbial  and  the  context  does  not  suggest  that  it  agrees  with  the  subject 
of  an  infinitive. 

For  ipavvav  , . .  SaiTo  compare  8orr’  iparavqv,  Horn.  Od.  viii  61,  xx  117. 
10  opiKoirac  Kivravj^oc'.  cf.  Kevravpoiav  opecKdiiotci  Hes.  fr.  79,  5. 

opL-  is  a  very  uncommon  element  of  composition,  dpei-  and  dpec(c)i-  being  the  normal,  dpiydvotc 

Tim.  Pers.  88.  (The  spelling  opi-  is  found  in  Pind.  pae.  viia6  and  elsewhere,  but  not  naetrically. 
guaranteed.) 

11  alret  Se  pe  is  no  doubt  meant,  ‘he  asks  me  for  my  daughter  in  marriage'.  But  in  a  Doric 
text  the  elaborate  accentuation  would  not  have  precluded  ambiguity :  al  retSe  p.e. 

iratS’  dTa[Adv  might  have  been  suggested  but  that  elsewhere  elision  appears  to  be  indicated,  as 
usually  in  lyric  texts. 12  iBeXaip:  see  on  I.  7. 

dyecdai.,  ‘take  as  wife’,  followed,  as  here,  by  the  place  to  which,  e.g.  Hes.  deoy.  410,  Hdt.  i  59. 
The  accentuation  deducible  from  MSS.  of  Aleman  would  be  aytcBai.  Since  there  is  no  point  in 

accenting  the  word,  which  is  quite  unambiguous,  unless  the  accent  was  not  where  expected,  it  is 
more  reasonable  to  suppose  that  dyecBai.  is  a  mistake  for  ayicBat  than  vatSa  for  vatSa.  But  the  in¬ 
ference  is  too  precarious  to  base  further  argument  on. 

13  Trpdc  AfoAe'av :  the  normal  Doric  form  of  the  preposition  is  votL  (In  Alcm.  fr.  30  read  8^  von  y. 
or  voTi  8e  c^.  y.)  But  vpdc  also  is  found  in  Aleman  (fr.  52). 

Chiron  and  other  Centaurs  are  recorded  to  have  been  driven  from  Thessaly  or  elsewhere  to 

Malea,  the  southernmost  point  of  the  Pelopormese  (Apollod.  bibl.  ii  84-86;  Diod.  iv  70). 
ipol :  the  Doric  form  iplv  is  attested,  but  neither  occurs  in  Aleman. 

14  I  have  looked:  for :  ‘when  I  decline’  he  gives  signs  of  his  displeasure.  But  I  can  make  no  com¬ 
pound  of  KpoTctv  out  of  the  ink  (nor  am  I  sure  that  ernKporemv  oSovrac  or  the  like  would  contain  the 

required  meaning),  which  suggests  to  me  piKpoTe[p-  more  than  an}n:hing  else.  If  so,  it  is  to  be  said  that 
ptKKoc  is  attested  as  the  Doric  form. 

15  There  is  something  odd  about  the  first  half  of  this  line.  The  writing  is  slightly  smaOer  than 
the  norm  and  there  is  less  space  above  and  below.  There  is  also  more  than  the  normal  space  between 

T  and  A.  This,  with  the  two  corrections  in  the  second  half,  may  betoken  the  copyist’s  difficulties  with his  exemplar. 

2396.  Label  of  Tryphon,  Spartan  dialect 

This  label,  like  that  mentioned  in  1091,  is  a  strip  of  parchment  inscribed  on  its 

front  right-hand  side  -with  the  title  of  a  book  and  attached  by  its  imder  left-hand  side 

to  the  back  (‘verso’)  of  the  top  left-hand  comer  of  the  roU  to  which  it  applies. 

The  front  (‘recto’)  of  the  rectangular  structure  of  papyrus  strips,  which  is  rolled 
from  right  to  left  to  form  a  roll,  consists,  as  is  well  known,  of  sets  of  strips  laid  edge 

to  edge  parallel  to  the  length  of  the  roll.  Since  these  strips  are  shorter  thanr’the  roll, 
there  occurs  in  every  roU  a  number  of  places  where  contiguous  sets  overlap.  I  have 

Fr.  2 

]i;ao[ 

Blank,  space  of  two  Unes 
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nowhere  seen  it  pointed  out  that  the  overlap  is  always  so  arrange
d  that  the  ends  of 

the  strips  on  the  left  cover  the  beginnings  of  the  strips  on  the  right.  Ob
viously  this 

arrangement  was  adopted  for  the  convenience  of  the  scribe,  to  obviate 
 the  catching 

of  his  reed  in  the  edge  which  would  be  presented  to  it  by  the  contrary  arra
ngement. 

But  it  seems  to  me  probable  that  the  rolling  of  the  roll  this  way  up  instead  of
  the 

opposite  way  was  a  part  not  of  the  scribe’s  but  of  the  manufacturer  s 
 technique,  and 

if  so,  it  follows  that  the  rule  that  the  writing  on  the  front  (‘recto’)  of  the  roll 
 is  earlier 

than  the  writing  (if  there  is  any)  on  the  back  (‘verso’)  is  absolute.  No 
 one  in  his 

senses  would  take  the  trouble  to  unroll  a  roll  and  re-roll  it  inside  out  for  the  me
re 

pleasure  of  writing  on  the  wrong  side  first.  The  label  would  be  a  further  de
terrent. 

On  the  other  hand,  detached  pieces  of  papyrus  are  frequently  found  with  writing  on 

the  back  and  blank  on  the  front,  and  I  do  not  believe  anything  can  be  deduced  about 

the  relative  dates  of  writing  on  the  back  and  front  of  pieces  of  papyrus  of  which  we 

can  be  certain  that  they  did  not  form  part  of  a  roU.  when  they  were  used. 

The  writing  is  of  the  same  type  as  211  and  I  presume  may  be  put  in  the  second 

century.  I  have  not  identified  the  manuscript  to  which  the  title  refers  among  the 

fragments  I  have  examined  but  I  cannot  say  that  it  is  not  there. 

rpxxjxiivoc  [ 

rova.jxiuavi°\_ 

Trc/3i8iaA€>fT°“'[
 

AaKOJV  (pv  [ 

5  TOIVflC^  [ 

4

 

 

Between  v  and  oi  a  defective  place  in  the  parchment  5  Above  v  there  is  something  which 

might  be  read  as  an  a  squeezed  in  between  the  lines. 

‘Tiyphon,  son  of  Ammonius,  on  the  Spartan  dialect,  in  two  (?)  books.  Bk.  i  (?).’  If  the  ink  above 
V  in  line  5  is  meant  for  a,  ttp&tov  twv  dc  8uo  is  said  for  the  more  usual  twv  elc  Sdo  to  npwTov.  Other¬ 
wise,  the  number  of  the  book  has  been  omitted. 

Suidas  in  Tpuijxov  ascribes  to  this  grammarian,  among  other  works,  nepl  rtuv  trap’  'Ojx'qpwi  SioX^ktchv 
Kol  Ci-fuavC&ip.  Kol  IIiv&dpaM  Kfll  RXKpavi  Kal  rote  oAAotc  XvpiKotc  and  nepl  rije  'EXXdjvtov  SioX^ktov  kcu 

Apyeitiiv  Kol  'Ijxtpaiaiv  rat  'Pijyivejv  koI  ̂ wpieotv  koI  CvpaKovcltav  but  the  absurdity  of  these  titles  shows 
that  they  cannot  be  taken  at  their  face  value.  A  book  about  the  dialect  used  by  an  author,  say  Aleman, 
might  be  described  alternatively  as  nepl  rrjc  napd  AXk/xSvi  SiaXtKrou  or  irepl  rije  AaKcuvwv  SioA^ktou. 

And  such  a  book  might  form  part  of  a  larger  work,  -nepl  rijc  Acopiiwv  SiaXdierov,  in  which,  just  as 

Spartan  was  illustrated  from  Aleman,  the  speeches  of  Syracuse,  Himera,  and  Rhegium  were  illus¬ 
trated  from  Epicharmus  (and  the  other  comedians),  Stesichorus,  and  Ibycus,  or,  though  I  should  say 

this  was  less  probable,  mpl  rwv  trapd  rote  XvpiKotc  SiaXiicTmv, 

It  may  be  inferred  from  this  label  that  Suidas’  words,  though  they  may  be  correct  descriptions  of 
something  that  Tryphon  wrote,  are  not  the  names  of  any  work  of  his. 
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2397.  Commentary  on  Iliad  xvii 

It  seems  possible  to  discern  that  the  commentary  from  which  the  following 
fragments  have  survived  had  resemblances  to  the  scholia  extant  in  the  vellum  codices 

but  my  chief  reason  for  including  it  is  the  convenience  of  displa3dng  the  writing  in 

company  with  2389. Fr.  I 

]8auTO_[ 

]7ro/3TtvSevT{ 
]ixevact}v  .[ 

Fr.  1  I  .[,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright  3  .[,  an  upright,  i  probable 

Fr.  1  Perhaps  part  of  a  note  on  xvii  4  (irdpruKi),  Schol.  A,  for  instance,  has  to  Sc  ovto  nopne  koI 

iTopic,  and  iropTiv  8’  iv  7[uii  ‘  TTopTLoe  •qi  ̂ooc,  filAo^ov  Kara  ̂ ocKo^/jtevdwv '  (v  162)  corresponds  to  Scholl. 

B,  T,  rpixdie  8e  r6  ovofia  trap'  avrwi  Xiytraf  irdpra^,  the  vDv  rropic  . .  .•  ndpric, .  .  .  ndprioc  qe  jSaoc. 
Fr.  2 

Col.  i  _  ^  _  Col.  ii  , 

]rt.. 

]  7r[.]7rrto.[ 

7r7jow[ 

]67jcev 

5  w.[ 

fual 

]v7r[_  JAe/zaioc 

]c[_]a)3Soj' 

Jkoi  [ 

]..[ 

Fr.  2  The  appearance  of  the  papyrus  suggests  that  it  may  come  from  the  same  neighbourhood as  fr.  r 

Col.  i  8  The  upper  right-hand  arm  of  x  or  x  followed  by  the  top  of  a  circular  letter 

Fr.  2  Col.  i  3  If  the  Odyssey  was  mentioned,  it  was  wrongly  spelt  or  divided,  but  o  Su-  is  not 

probable. 5  The  Ptolemy  most  commonly  cited  in  Iliad  scholia  is  the  Ascalonite. 

6  [/JJa/BSov. 
Col,  ii  4  Presumably  from  a  note  on  xvii  36  (xqptoeac)  but  I  do  not  recognize  anything  here 

■corresponding  to  the  extant  scholia. 
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Fr.  3  (a) 

Col.  i  . 
Col.  ii .  .  • 

] d 

]‘TT€L 
]^_[.]^T7pra/)au

 

p[ 

]  _  ovyap ,  vt[  Jio  w 

ov[ 

JAijcoy, 

n)v.[ 

jT/xncivaAAoTirj 

Toca[ 

]vC0C€VTTJl.  .  .a 

Toima ,  [ 

]/xotoocv:Kecce 

SocTCOPa[ 

]SiocevT£ot7rcp  lav 

'^.^.y  [ 

JyjjnecTf^vpa 
[ 

]wat/fco 

[ 

Jerjji'em 

[ 

(6) . 

].[, 

15  ]eA6iJtSpWT.[ 

].CV0)C7T€p  [  ]  [  ]. 

],[.]ayov  [  ].t.. [..].[ 

jyyeAAom  7  TceA;eA€i;[_]_[ 

Ft.  3  The  interval  between  (a)  and  (b)  cannot  be  determined 

Col.  i  5  ]i  or  ]y  6  After  u  the  foot  of  an  upright  with  a  hook  to  the  left  and  the  lower  left-hand 
arc  of  a  circle  Before  i  a  long-tailed  letter  preceded  at  some  distance  by  the  foot  of  an  upright, 
perhaps  ]kp  8  Between  i  and  a  perhaps  xe  or  Au  (either  anomalous)  followed  by  a  trace  below 
the  line  and  another  slightly  to  the  right  of  it  level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters  i6  ]?ca  not 

satisfactory.  The  letter  before  cis  represented  by  what  looks  most  like  the  right-hand  part  of  p,  that 
before  v  seems  to  be  o  converted  to  a  by  the  addition  of  a  tail 

Ft.  3  9  seqq.  oc  veUecce  Bede,  ore  oi  peccavXov  ’kovto  is  11.  xxiv  29.  It  is  evidently  quoted  here  for 
jtfccavXov,  since  the  words  which  follow  correspond  to  Schol.  A  on  xvii  112,  on  r^v  /card  ayp6v  inavXiv 
piccmiXov  ol  HttikoI  TTjV  fidcijv  Bvpav  rrje  avXijc,  tt]V  Siopi^oveav  tijv  re  ywaiKCOvlnv  koi  rdv  dybpwva 

and  those  which  preceded  may  well  have  corresponded  to  Schol.  T  avnir^pacriu  yap  twi  araOpLoio 
(1.  no). 

10  seq.  >dius  in  his  (book)  on  the  men’s  quarters’? 

2397.  COMMENTARY  ON  ILIAD  XVII 

Fr.  4 

93 

'  ’  ].[  _ 

]tou,[ 

]TOX€pa[ 

S  ] . [ 

Fr*  4  3  seq.  Apparently  3cvii  481  seq.  KhufitBmv  Bk-  p]Qrj66c{y  a^fi  iiropo^ac  KapiraXlfiotc  fidcnya 
«coU  ̂ vta  Aafejro  ;^epc/[v. 

Fr.5 

]'.v.[  * 

]..“«[ ],T0CV[ 

]a,Toup{ 

S  ]c/furait[ 

]m0£vc[ 

Fr.  5  2  ] . . ,  «  or  c  followed  by  y  or  r  4  Perhaps  ayr,  but  o.  it,  or  the  like,  possible 

Fr.  5  s  The  lemma,  if  it  is  the  lemma  and  not  an  illustrative  quotation,  is  xvii  520  tic  8’  oray 
S^vy  extov  TreXtKUv  al^ijioc  dy^p,  Koi/iac  i^imBev  Kcpdcov  fiooc  dypavXoio,  tya  rdp.tji. 
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Fr.  6 

y>opocecrX 

]_  ovK^ovX 

]vnTOu[ 

5  ].^PF.[ 

]^ov[ ].[ 

Fr.  7  (a) 

Col.  ii  . 

■  ..[ 

''  SovSei  Ta.[ 

Tr€icoaTap[ 

aKovcac  Ka[ 

5  jLtevoccTuy. .[ 

r[.].. 
«....[ 

r.f  ...[ 
TaSeTeux[ 

10  ecTpe<^e/i[ 

pgv[  J/C7ToA€y.[ 

]Teux[ 

(^>)  •  r  ■ 
 ■ 

F..I ]_07TAaT_[ 

IS  ]pci7p/ioceTco[ 

]  decdai  [ 

].[ 

Ft,  6  may  come  from  the  left-hand  side  of  fr.  7  _  .  „  j  l  ..i.  1  4. 

I  After  V  the  lower  left-hand  curve  of  a  circle,  next  traces  suggesting  e  followe
d  by  the  lower  part 

of  an  upright  and  the  lower  part  of  a  stroke  ascending  to  the  right,  e.g.  px  5  ]■»  “P 

upright,  V  rather  than  <■  .[,  the  lower  part  of  an  upright 

Ft.  7  (a)  Col.  ii  i  The  lower  part  of  an  upright  followed  by  the  left-h
and  arc  of  a  srnall  circle, 

e.g.  TO  2  ?  looks  more  like  A;  <fr?f  might  be  written,  if  the  top  of  f  be  supposed  completely 
 lost 

3  The  top  of  I  lost,  T  possible 

(6)  The  fibres  appear  to  fix  the  position  below  the  left-hand  side  of  (a)  11  but  the  int
erval  between 

(a)  and  (5)  cannot  be  determined  14  ].,  the  tail  of  a  or  A  .[,  perhaps  the  tip  of  the  loop  of  a 

16  ]tp  possible  17  ] . ,  the  foot  of  an  upright 

Ft.  7  (a)  col.  ii-f  (6)  LI.  3  seq.  contain  (parts  of)  xvii  693  seq.  drop  to  ye  reiixe’  ex
et  /copuflofoAoc 

"EicTtop.  <£e  AvriXoxoc  Si  xoTtcTvye  fivBov  anotjcac,  11.  9-II  (parts  of)  Xvii  698-700  to  Si  Teilx* 

dptlpoTt  SdiKcv  iraipuji,  AaoSaKou,  oc  ol  cxfSov  eaTpfjie  fidwx^c  itrnovc.  toV  pev  SaKpu  xi°’''r“  wdScc  tjiepov 
iie  imXipou).  LI.  4  seq.  seem  to  have  contained  something  corresponding  to  the  interpretation  of 

KaxicTuyt  in  SchoU.  A,  D,  G,  and  Eustathius.  I  find  nothing  extant  corresponding  to  (fe),  unless  it  is 

the  statement  in  Schol.  T  (and  Eustathius)  /iooSoKcut  iropoSouiMt  to  ottAo  owoic  SoKxji , . .  AvrlXoxoc  elvat. 

But  I  may  be  mistaken  about  the  connexion  of  frr.  6  and  7  (i)  with  fr.  7  (a)  and  fr.  6  may  relate  to 

xvii  202  1. 1  eyy]uc  xpj^exai  corresponding  to  cx*8dv  efct),  fr.  7  (6)  to  xvii  210  (11. 14  seqq.  T]a  owAo  .  .  . 

2397.  COMMENTARY  ON  ILIAD  XVII  95 

xjppoct  roil  icrA.  Corresponding  to  ’EKxopt  S’  ijppocc  redxe’,  on  which  Schol.  B  has  . . .  ipp6cm  rd  5nXa rail  ExTopi,  oil  yap  .MxtAAet  ktA.). Fr.8 

*  ]<^’.[ 

M... ].«“.[ ] .  .  [ 

].  Tre^ocepemcci'. 
5  ]iP«c^ . M..>  [ 

]?.[ 

Fr.  8  I  .[,  the  bottom  left-hand  curve  of  e,  e,o,c  3  ].,  the  right-hand  arc  of  a  circle,  off 
the  line ;  o  not  particularly  suggested  .[,  the  left-hand  side  of  a  circular  letter  4  [,  the  upper 
part  of  an  upright  above  the  level  of  the  letters  Perhaps  ap-^,  but  the  surface  is  damaged 

_  Ft.  8  Perhaps  part  of  the  commentary  corresponding  to  what  is  found  in  the  extant  scholia  on 
xvii  700.  The  appearance  of  the  papyrus  is  consonant  with  this  possibility. 

Fr.  9 

]eyofi€in][ 

]ev  a,[ 

].[ 
F'r.  10 

apLCTOv[ 

]ppi7LreToS[ 

]  _  emAtov[ Fr.  lOi].,  y  or  T  3  ].,  perhaps  v 
rather  than  i 

Fr.  II 

]^cot[ 

jproin;  _  [ 

]ir'ct)c[ 

Fr,  12 

].ava‘n-a[ 

]o_ .vec[ 
]vaA,ocTo[ ]Aoutoii.[ 

5 

Ft.  12  2  xf  possible  3  For  Ji.  perhaps 

a  single  p Fr.  13 

].<^[ 
]€po[ 

]...[ h»'.[ 

5  ]..A }noccacg[ 

jcocairoAc  _[ 

].aA®.[ 

]..[ 
Ft.  13  1  the  left-hand  side  of  a  circular 

letter  8  .[,  8,  A,  or  the  like  9  .[,  j3,  p,  0, 

or  the  like 
Fr.  11  2  .[,  an  upright 
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]tu}vk^  . , ,[ 

]/(rpi8ocejp.a_[ 

]vaavovo^[ 

5  ]Ttav8[.  .]7){ 

(^)]..[  I  W 

>..[ 
]aTpu_[ 

Fr.  15 

]'.[ 

].cw.[ 

]kU77-/)Ov[ 

Ipo.l.U 

5 

].  ̂TevKpovr}c[ 

]fi€VOcaveLri[ 

]c7)V7TToXu6po[ 

]yPoia97)VMc[ 

10  ]i7ccveicTi^vKu[ 

Fr.  14  (a)  i  The  dotted  letters  are  too  rubbed  to  be  certainly  verifiable ;  after  k  probably  o  or  A, 
then  a  dot  on  the  line,  then  traces  compatitable  with  At  2  Between  p  and  ct  an  upright 
3  After  n  an  upright;  ij  suggested  by  the  spacing  ̂   close  to  the  edge,  but  not  apparently  v 

(b)  The  position  below  the  right-hand  side  of  (a)  seems  assured,  but  it  is  not  likely  that  (a)  7 
and  (b)  1  formed  part  of  the  same  line 

Ft.  16  Though  there  is  no  doubt  that  the  same  copyist  wrote  it,  there  is  a  recognizable  difference 
between  the  script  of  the  lower  lines  of  this  fragment  and  that  of  frr.  1-14 

2  ] . ,  an  uptight  .  [,  the  lower  left-hand  curve  of  e  or  the  like  4  ] , ,  the  top.  of  a  tall  upright, 
probably  ̂   After  o  an  upright,  perhaps  v  more  likely  than  t  5  .[,  the  base  curve  of  0,  jS,  or  the 
like;  ̂ 91  might  be  possible  ^  •>  surface  is  damaged  and  the  present  appearance  of  the  ink 
deceptive  There  is  unexplained  ink  like  the  tail  of  an  unusually  long  downstroke  between  re,  but 
P  in  1. 5  cannot  be  p  or  ̂  

.  2  appears  to  be  CaUim.  hy.  i,  50  ilavajicpiSoc  tpya  pTeAAojc.  I  see  no  connexion with  xvii. 

Fr.  15  The  connexion  of  Teucer  with  Cyprus  is  not  mentioned  by  Homer.  L.  8  contains  a 

quotation  of  Iliad  xviii  512  =  xxii  121  but  the  next  line  seems  to  be  Eur.  Ion  294  (quoted  by  Strabo 

356,  Schol.  Aristoph.  Elp.  250,  for  moAtc  in  the  sense  of  X‘bpo).  Again,  no  obvious  relevance  to  xvii. 

2398.  Callimachus,  Hecale 

The  recovery  of  the  beginnings  of  the  verses  of  which  so  large  a  part  was  pre¬ 

served  in  2217  resolves  the  problems  presented  by  2217  8-1 1  on  lines  very  different 

from  those  on  which  they  were  attacked.  This  is  not  an  encouragement  to  embark 

on  the  conjectural  supplementation  of  2217  4-6  of  which,  even  with  the  new  additions, 

still  less  is  known. 
The  identification  of  fr.  260, 46,  already  suspected,  is  now  pretty  certainly  verified. 

An  anchorage  is  found  for  fr.  346.  From  such  exiguous  material  this  is  no  bad  harvest. 

The  text  is  written  (on  two  scraps  which  I  cannot  join)  on  the  back  of  a  docu¬ 

ment,  in  which  figures  and  a  mention  of  baked  brick  can  be  recognized,  in  a  decent 

but  by  no  means  handsome  hand  with  an  occasional  cursive  form,  comparable  with 

211,  220,  which  may  be  assigned  to  the  first  half  of  the  second  century.  There  are  no 
lection  signs. 

.].CTept/A[ 
,]Bovixex[ 

JAA€«:aA[ 

]. 

5  ]piiMv[ 

l.cM 

10  .[ 

]  cu^apepp . .  Q .  [ 

jouKTjS , . .  [xov[ 

]_  _Ai048u[J,ea;[ ]i€Aoca.AT7[ 

15  [.]...[ 

]yaAa[  ]o[ 

]V€[ 

y]acT€pt  filpvvov  expcfit'  Kaurjc  oAxnjpta  Atp.ou 
JSou  fiexl 

d

]

 

A

A

’

 

 

e/caA[  ]l_€A«j[ 

..8.aK[ 
Kal  K]prp,v[ov  iKVKeinvoj^c  a-nocTa^avroc  epa^e 

_  .]Ap.7jc[  ]|__pvTic  cVecceTatj[ 
JlkW  KaKdyyeXov  eWe  ydpj[ 

.  .M  Jl^^cdouca  Kara  xpdvov  o^paT[  Jtjcj 
u)c  0p[4ai  Trjv  lTP’IwjV  yimTrveLovci  KoptLvppv. 

yal  p,a  t[ov,]  lOi)  ydp  [wjui  ndvr  ■qp^ra,  vat  [p]a  to  ptxvovj 

cv(l>ap  e/xo'^v,  pat  tojUTlo  to  SeuSjpieop  avop  iop  wep.j 

ovK  rjhrj  pyiii6v[  re  K[a]t  d^ova  Kavd^avrecj 

TjeAiot  8u[c]Lpea)v  eicoj  wdSa  rrdvrec  exovci,j 

SJeieAoc  dAA’  [vu^  1}  evBioc  rj  leer  ijmcj 

e

]

 

u

T

€

 

 

xdp[a]^,  oc[  v^yv  ye  /cat  avj  kviKVOiciv  eptj^ot 

Kal  yctAa[/ct  /cuptaTOCj  aiKptoL  ocoTjCot, 

/cuci]ve[ov  ktA. 

B  5843 
H 
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Parts  of  the  text  are  preserved  also  in  2217  (indicated  by  half-brackets)  and  P.  Rain,  vi  (Callim. 
fr.  260  Pf.) 

1  Callim.  fr.  346  4  Though  I  see  traces  of  only  four  letters  before  a,  it  seems  likely  that  there 

cannot  have  been  fewer  than  five.  The  first  is  represented  only  by  a  short  stroke,  rising  left  to  right, 

level  with  the  tops  of  the  letters,  the  next  by  parts  of  a  cross-stroke  and  an  upright  descending  from 
it,  compatible  with  t  and,  I  suppose,  y  and  w  (of  the  second  of  which  there  is  no,  of  the  first  no  com¬ 
parable,  specimen);  if  t  or  y,  there  is  room  for  a  narrow  letter  between  it  and  §.  For  §  I  cannot  rule 

out  A;  between  this  and  a  there  is  an  indeterminate  trace  at  about  mid-letter  5  Fr.  260,  46 
6  Of  ]A  only  the  tail;  a  not  ruled  out  8  ]p[  appears  to  be  no  likelier  than  i) ;  of  either  one  would 

expect  to  see  something  of  the  right-hand  upright  9  Of  4;  only  the  lower  right-hand  arc ;  its 
appearance  is  anomalous  but  this  may  be  owing  to  damage  10  ].>  two  traces  which  may  be  the 

top  and  lower  part  of  an  upright  . .[  a  trace  on  the  line  followed  at  some  distance  by  an  upright ; 

no  doubt  fr.  35,  though  I  cannot  verify  it  [wju)  Lloyd- Jones  ir  After  o  scattered  traces  which 
I  cannot  relate  to  the  known  letters  12  77  is  unusually  narrow,  there  is  more  than  the  usual 

space  between  it  and  g,  the  space  between  g  and  71  seems  too  little  for  v  and  the  scanty  traces  do  not 

suggest  it,  but  I  see  no  alternative  combination  13  t)  is  not  particularly  suggested,  but  the  very 
slight  trace  does  not  particularly  suggest  any  letter  of  the  hand  f  is  represented  only  by  what  may 
be  parts  of  the  upper  and  lower  left-hand  side  Of  g.  only  the  right-hand  curve  of  the  left-hand  half 

15  The  traces  after  re  are  reconcilable  with  the  known  letters  but  I  do  not  think  would  naturally  be 
taken  to  represent  them 

2  seq.  9  ]S’  ou  seems  likely.  If  4  refers  to  X^goc,  the  next  verse  might  begin  dAA’  '£KdA[ij ;  if  to 
Hecale,  dAA’  e’»i:dA[ecce  or  the  like. 

8  I  doubt  tfEi.]p[,  for  which  there  does  not  appear  to  be  room. 

10  seqq.  val  gd  should  introduce  a  positive  asseveration,  but  in  strict  grammar  there  is  none 

available,  the  effect  of  dAA(d),  1.  14,  being  to  bring  its  clause  into  the  parenthesis  beginning  with  ou 

yap,  1. 10.  Since  there  is  no  doubt  that  the  sense  to  be  recognized  is  ‘of  a  surety ...  the  hour  will  come’, 
it  must  be  presumed  that  dAAd  is  illogically  inserted  by  way  of  emphasizing  the  opposition  between 
what  is  denied  and  what  is  affirmed. 

The  contents  of  the  parenthesis  were  seen  by  Mr.  H.  Lloyd-Jones  to  be  an  equivalent  way  of 

saying,  ‘time  has  not  yet  come  to  an  end’.  ‘For  not  yet  for  ever  . . .  not  already  having  smashed  pole 
and  axle  do  all  the  suns  have  their  foot  inside  their  setting-places.’  A  less  contorted  expression  of 
much  the  same  notion  may  be  seen  at  Theoc.  xvi  71  seq. 

^eAtoi . . .  ndvTtc:  the  meaning  is  precisely  rendered  by  the  phrase  in  an  utterance  of  Philip  of 
Macedon  reported  by  Livy  xxxix  26,  (nondum)  omnium  dierum  solem  (occidisse).  (The  same  utter¬ 
ance  as  reported  by  Diodorus  xxix  16  seems  to  me  to  say  something  different,  ‘they  had  not  yet  seen 
all  the  sun  go  down’,  quite  got  to  the  end  of  the  day.  Both  passages  are  adduced  by  Gow  on  Theoc. 
i  102,  where  I  think  rravB'  dXiov  is  ambiguous.  If  it  means  ‘all  the  sun’,  the  Diodorus  passage  would 

comparable;  if  it  means  ‘every  sun’,  it  would  differ  from  what  Callimachus  is  saying  as  ‘my  last 
day’  differs  from  ‘the  Last  Day’.) 

Suc^etnv  ei'cw :  as  may  be  seen  from  the  references  collected  by  Pfeiffer  ad  loc.,  eiui .  . .  iro'S’  lyeiv and  similar  expressions  are  not  infrequent  with  the  meaning  ‘be  (get)  clear  of’  a  situation.  Examples 
of  the  opposite  notion,  ttew  . . .  wdS’  exav,  ‘be  involved  in’,  appear  not  to  be  found  elsewhere — the nearest  is  Eur.  Heraclid.  168 — and  Sucg{o}v  has  not  the  same  connotation  of  predicament  as  the  nouns employed  with  tfo  and  the  like. 

2399.  Anonymous  (Duris?),  History  of  Sicily  under  Agathocles 

Height  16-5  cm.  First  century  b.c. 

Platt Of  this  text  parts  of  four  columns,  including  the  top  margin  of  one,  survive  in 

or  can  be  satisfactorily  combined  with  one  single  continuous  fragment,  and  there  are 

six  unplaced  scraps.  How  many  lines,  if  any,  are  missing  at  the  foot  of  the  surviving 

columns  is  not  known.  Probably  they  are  not  many,  for  the  longest  column  runs  to  27 

lines  and  a  height  of  16.5  cm.  Lines  vary  in  length  between  12  and  18  letters,  14-15 

being  the  number  most  frequently  found.  The  hand  is  clear  and  square  but  somewhat 

ill  controlled.  The  thickly  cut  pen,  and  the  prominent  rectangular  or  oblique  finishing 

strokes  at  the  feet  of  letters  as  well  as  the  mainly  horizontal  finials  or  link-strokes  at 

their  head  give  it  a  mannered  and  ugly  lobk.  g,  is  made  in  four  strokes,  with  a  deep 

centre,  v  has  its  second  and  third  members  raised  above  the  line,  o  and  o-  are  placed 
relatively  high  in  the  line.  Comparison  with  the  hand  of  P.  Ryl.  iv  586  of  99  B.c.  and 

the  literary  hand  of  P.  Graec.  Berolin.  ii  a  allows  the  text  to  be  assigned  confidently 

to  the  first  century  b.c.  The  scribe's  lack  of  skill  is  shown  by  his  crowding,  in  small 

letters,  at  the  end  of  a  line  syllables  that  would  have  been  better  placed  in  the  following 

line.  He  uses  iota  adscript  throughout,  and  his  only  punctuation  is  the  paragraphus 

which  serves  to  divide  cola  inside  sentences  as  well  as  to  close  periods.  There  is  a 

single  diple  in  the  margin  between  cols,  i  and  ii. 

In  the  first  column  an  attack  by  Carthaginians  on  Albus  Tunes  which  harassed 

Agathocles  is  described.  The  rest  of  the  piece,  including  the  fragments,  is  devoted  to 

a  vivid  account  of  an  incident  in  Syracuse.  It  relates  how  one  Diognetus,  a  creature  of 

Hamilcar  and  the  Syracusan  exiles,  attempted  to  start  a  riot  in  the  city  by  haranguing 

the  astonished  citizens  from  the  platform  in  the  assembly,  and  his  treatment  by 

Antander  (the  brother  of  Agathocles). 

Neither  the  incident  nor  the  personality  of  Diognetus  is  known  to  us  fro
m  any 

other  source.  Nevertheless  with  the  help  of  Diodorus  (who,  with  Justin,  is  the
  only 

authority  who  gives  any  continuous  narrative  of  Sicilian  history  
at  this  period)  these 

events  may  be  located  with  some  confidence  in  the  autumn  of
  310  B.C.  The  tense 

situation  in  Syracuse,  the  mention  of  Hamilcar  and  the  exiles  (1.  37,  cf.  D
ied,  xx  15, 3 ; 

11.  95-96),  the  easiest  restorations  of  11.  26-32,  and  the  delibe
rations  wrep  rov  mXegov 

TOV  -napearmros  (11.  43-4S)  suggest  
that  the  impact  of  war  on  the  city  

had  only  recently 

begun.  This  is  the  kind  of  situation  depicted  for  autumn 
 310  B.c.  in  Diod.  xx  15-16. 

Diodorus  elects  to  describe  the  moment  after  Aga
thocles’  landing  in  Africa  and 

victory  over  Hanno  and  Bomilcar,  before  this  new
s  has  reached  Syracuse.  Hamilcar 

in  Sicily  is  attempting  to  exploit  the  despondency  
in  the  city  caused  by  mmours  ot 

the  annihilation  of  Agathocles’  force.  Antander  is 
 on  the  point  of  surrendenng  but 

is  forestalled  by  Erymnon  the  AetoUan  who
  puts  the  defences  in  order.  Eight 

thousand  new  fugitives,  relatives  and  friends  
of  those  formerly  m  exile,  ]om  the 
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refugees  on  the  Carthaginian  side.  If  cols,  ii  seqq.  describe  events  in  Syracuse  of 

that  autumn,  col.  i  should  refer  to  an  incident  at  Agathocles  camp  at  White  Tunis 

during  the  same  period,  that  is,  after  his  resounding  victory.  Now  at  just  this  time 

there  are  two  accounts,  in  Diod.  xx  17.  2-4  and  18, 1—2,  of  Carthaginian  assaults  on  the 

SjTacusan  encampment  at  Tunes.  But  neither  of  these  attaclcs  can  be  identified 

satisfactorily  with  that  in  the  papyrus.  In  both  accounts  in  Diodorus  Agathocles  is 

represented  as  absent  when  the  attacks  are  launched,  in  both  it  is  a  triumphant 

stratagem  which  brings  him  back;  in  the  papyrus  the  phrase  To[rs  Trejpi  rov  Aya- 

0o[KXea  (11.  9-11)  implies  the  presence  of  Agathocles  in  person  at  Albus  Tunes,  and 

he  seems  not  to  be  having  the  best  of  the  exchanges.  Nevertheless  there  is  a  hint 

in  Diod.  xx  18, 3  of  a  sequence  of  events  which  conforms  to  that  of  the  papyrus :  oi  yap 

Kap)(T]S6vioL  Trjs  EuceXlas  irpocryevop,ivr]s  ̂ orjdeias  Kal  ra>i>  Kara  Ai^vrjV  avppidyciiv 

awayujvi^opevci}V  eSoKovv  vireplyeiv  rwv  Trepl  top  AyadoKAea'  rovTOV  Se  tov  vporepT^paTOS 

yevopipov  ttoAlp  aiipeordArj  to.  (fipovripaTa  twv  ̂ ap^dpcov.  Kal  yap  EXvpap  top  PamXea 

Twp  Ai^vaip  dTToardTTjp  yepopepov  ipiiojae  pdxji  ktX.  These  sentences  imply  a  Carthagin¬ 

ian  attack  which  was  directed  against  Agathocles  in  person,  and  which  enjoyed  suffi¬ 

cient  success  to  cause  Agathocles’  Libyan  allies  to  desert  him,  which  is  precisely  the 
situation  described  in  the  first  column  of  the  papyrus.  In  view  of  the  possibility  that 

the  attacks  described  in  chapters  17  and  18  are  two  accounts  of  the  same  event  and 

Diodorus'  notoriously  confused  head  for  military  matters  this  location  seems  satisfy¬ 
ing.  It  is  perhaps  also  worth  noting  the  occurrence  of  the  word  vpopop^vw  in  Diod. 

c.  18,  2  and  papyrus  1.  16.  It  seems  therefore  that  Diodorus,  while  hinting  at  the 

development  of  the- military  situation  in  Africa,  suppressed  entirely  the  scene  in  the 

assembly  described  in  cols,  ii  seqq.  of  the  papyrus.  This  scene  is  no  doubt  later  in 

time  than  the  discussion  of  Erymnon  and  Antander  which  Diodorus  did  choose  to 

describe,  and  which  he  may  have  thought  a  sufficient  account  of  the  state  of  morale  in 

Syracuse. 

It  is  perhaps  worth  adding  that  two  alternative  hypotheses  for  the  location  of  the 

pap5mis  narrative  have  been  examined  and  rejected.  On  the  first  of  these,  these 

events  would  be  located  in  307  b.c.  This  hypothesis  obtains  some  plausibility  from 

the  apparent  similarity  of  the  military  situation  to  that  described  in  Diod.  xx  59  seqq. 

Agathocles  returned  in  that  year  from  Sicily  to  assist  his  son  Archagathus  against 

vigorous  and  successful  Carthaginian  countermeasures,  which  included  dispersing 

their  forces,  cutting  the  Greek  communications  (c.  61,  3),  and  confining  Archagathus 

to  Tunes;  while  when  his  father  returned,  his  Libyan  allies  were  prevailed  on  to 

abandon  him.  There  is  nothing,  however,  in  the  known  domestic  history  of  Syracuse 
at  this  later  date  that  can  be  reconciled  with  the  events  of  cols,  ii  seqq.  of  the  papyrus, 
and  the  mention  in  U.  34-39  of  Hamilcar  in  a  way  that  presupposes  liim  alive  and  not 
three  years  dead  is  a  fatal  obstacle  to  it.  On  the  second  hypothesis  the  restorations  of 
col.  i  should  be  so  managed  as  to  make  the  Syracusans,  not  the  Carthaginians,  the 
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subject  of  the  verbs.  In  that  case  the  narrative  might  be  made  to  square  almost 

exactly  with  Diodorus’  chap.  17  and  18,  even  to  the  subject  of  oxvpmadpevoi,  U.  7-8; 
cf.  Diod.  17,1  napep^oXrjV  8e  vXriaLov  tov  Twtjto?  oxvpcoadpevos  (sc.  d  AyadoKXrjs).  But 

the  linguistic,  stylistic,  and  factual  difficulties  involved  seem  to  me  insuperable 

(see  note  on  1.  i). 
Suggestions  for  the  authorship  of  these  fragments  must  be  made  with  caution, 

for  none  of  the  historians  who  are  known  to  have  dealt  with  this  period  and  subject 

survives  except  in  exiguous  fragments.  Of  one  of  them,  the  Antander  who  is  men¬ 

tioned  in  the  papyrus,  it  is  known  that  he  wrote  a  history  of  his  brother’s  reign  only 
because  he  is  quoted  as  evidence  for  the  age  of  his  brother  at  his  death  (Jacoby, 

Fragm.  Gr.  Hist,  iii  B  565).  Of  the  twenty-two  books  of  Callias,  Agathocles’  personal 
historian,  seven  fragments  survive  {Fr.  Gr.  Hist,  iii  B  564),  useless  for  any  judgement. 

Now  the  papyrus  narrative  may  be  the  work  of  one  of  these  unknowns,  but  it  is  more 

likely  that  it  is  the  work  of  a  more  famous  name.  Two  such  are  to  be  taken  seriously 

into  account.  The  first  is  that  of  Timaeus  of  Tauromenium  {Fr.  Gr.  Hist,  iii  B  566). 

He  can,  however,  be  ruled  out  from  the  start,  for  he  was  an  exile  and  a  bitter  personal 

enemy  of  Agathocles,  and  therefore  unlikely  to  have  coupled  exiles  and  Carthaginians 

in  terms  so  disparaging  as  those  of  11.  36  seqq.,  or  to  have  displayed  Antander  in  s
o 

relatively  mild  a  light.  Moreover,  the  stylistic  features  and  vocabulary  of  the  papyrus 

are  not  such  as  to  justify  the  praise  bestowed  by  Cicero  on  his  style  {Fr.  Gr.  
Hist. 

iii  B  566,  T  20,  21).  The  second  candidate  for  consideration  is  Duris  
of  Samos,  who 

devoted  a  separate  work  in  four  or  more  books  to  Agathocles.  In  favour  
of  the  attri¬ 

bution  to  Duris  there  are  two  arguments.  The  first  is  that  since  Roesiger 
 wrote  in 

1874  Duris  has  been  accepted  as  the  main  source  of  Diodorus  narrat
ive  of  the  history 

of  Agathocles  (a  restatement  of  the  arguments  is  given  by  E.  Sch
wartz  in  RE  v, 

cols.  687  seqq.),  and  it  has  already  been  shown  that  Diodorus  
could  have  summarized 

(though  unintelligently)  col.  i  of  the  papyrus.'  The  second  a
rpmient  is  the  general 

style  of  the  author  of  the  papyrus.  He  aims  at  graphic  and  v
ivid  description  which 

will  recreate  the  scene  for  his  hearers,  and  his  picture  of  the  as
sembly  suits  well  what 

one  imagines  to  have  been  Duris’  own  manner  of  writing. 
from  the  latter  s  criticism 

of  his  predecessors,  especially  Ephorus  and  Theopompus  
{Fr.  Gr.  Hist,  ii  A  ̂6,  B  i), 

or  from  Plutarch’s  sneer  at  his  tragic  mannerisms-  and  
his  elevation  of  narrative 

brilliance  (Si^yr^cns)  above  truth  (ibid.  78).  The  journa
listic  effectiveness  of  the  papy¬ 

rus  is  assisted  by  the  use  of  popular  phrases  (^oAai'wo?,  
1.  35  n.)  and  by  the  analysis 

of  crowd  reactions  in  a  Tacitean  manner.  Syntactically  
the  most  noticeable 

of  the  papyrus  is  the  stringing  together  of  participle
s  and  genitive  absolutes  to  build 

up  a  circumstantial  picture.  In  col.  ii,  11.  3^-52  th
ere  are  six  such  participial  phrases 

and  the  main  verb  has  not  been  reached  by  the  f
oot  of  the  column;  m  col.  m,  11.  o 

seqq.  there  are  five  participles  in  genitive  absol
ute  construction  be  ore  t  e  su  jec  , 

>  See  addendum  p.  106. 
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itself  introduced  by  a  participle,  is  introduced,  the  principal  verbs  being  then  further 

split  antithetically  and  participiaUy  extended.  This  syntactical  naethod  appears  in 

other  surviving  fragments  of  Duris,  e.g.  F  lo.  In  diction  the  papyrus  is  not  squeamish 

or  fastidious :  it  uses  the  common  Hellenistic  erases,  e.g.  1.  62  rdvSpos  (cf.  also  11.  17, 

78),  does  not  avoid  the  form  ilSrjcraL  (1.  78),  has  the  common  Hellenistic  fondness  for 

verbs  compounded  with  two  prepositions,  some  of  them  rare  {irpoavaKpovecrdai  1.  46), 

and  uses  groupings  (KaraXapiaQai,  rov  X6(j>ov  3,  Adyous  BianOecrBai,  59,  d<f>aa-tai  crvveax^aOai 
67-68)  and  constructions  (vpavopeveiv  with  accusative  17,  imdopv^eiv  with  accusative 

63)  frequent  in  the  koine.  In  all  these  points  the  papyrus  would  no  doubt  come 

under  the  same  omnibus  censure  as  Dionysius  of  Halicarnassus  metes  out  (T  10)  to 

Duris  and  Phylarchus  and  Polybius  and  several  other  Hellenistic  historians,  though 

not  to  Timaeus,  that  they  did  not  understand  Se^tu>s  crwridevai  rd  dvd/xara,  and  none  of 

Dionysius’  contemporaries  could  bear  to  read  them  through.  The  case  for  Duris’ 
authorship  is  therefore  prima  facie  attractive.  But  it  must  fall  short  of  proof. 

If  Duris  is  accepted  as  the  author  of  this  narrative,  the  papyrus  provides  a  striking 

illustration  of  the  weaknesses  of  Diodorus’  method.  'Excerpting’,  wrote  E.  Schwartz  in 

RE,  l.c.,  'destroys  fine  shades  and  connexions  more  than  can  at  present  be  realized.’ 
I  should  like  to  express  thanks  to  Professor  T.  S.  Brown  and  Mr.  J.  B.  Hainsworth 

for  suggestions  made  during  discussion  of  this  text. 

Col.  i 

One  line  lost 

. 

. ]  jiev  Kare- 
[Aa)3o]»7’p  Tov  Xo<f>ov 

5  [tov  a]vrtKa}i€vov 

[ra)L  A]evK<ui  TvfirjTt 

[xai  t]o  vtov  oxvpct)- 

[aa/ie]v  01  TroAAa  Trpa- 

[y/iara]  ir  apeixov  ro- 

10  [15  TTfjpi  T  ov  AyaBo- 

[/fAm  ]  Tcov  8  o8<ov 
1— ] 

[ttj?  €?]  Neav  ttoAiv 

[xai  TCt)]v  npog  eo)  to- 

[tn-ous]  stpypvres  icai 

15  [Troo-ajy  tij[v]  TtXrjatou 

\)(u)pav]  TTpovopevov- 

[res  toAAiji  Sv- 

[va/xet]  arparevaav- 

[res  e]m  Tons'  avco 
20  [  ].  a<f>Lara(Tav 

[  juTOu?  aTTo  rcov 
[.EAA'qvJcov  Kao  traXiv 

[Svva/iijv  avTwv  uvpu- 

[/xa;\;tSa]  ain/Tjyov  tov [—1 

25  [8c  7roAc]/iou  Trepi  . .[.] 

[  CTuJvCOTCOTOS  .[ 

Col.  ii 

One  line  lost 

. ]ot[8]c 

Z'tj^a{fpcri[o]t[  to]  ttAij^Pj- 

30  ovK  a^io/Aa;('[o]y  €;^ov- 

Tc?  avrrjv  [rj'j^v  tto- 

Aiv  errjpow  roiav- 

rrjs  8e  rrjs  Karaoraae- 
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(OS  cfvcrqs  Ai[o]yvtfrgs 

o  (fxiXaivios  emKoXgv- 

p.€VOS  8t€<f>dappL€UOS 

im  AfiiXKOv  Kai  Tcov 

<l>vyaS(ov  KCti  ■na- 
peaKevaxxfieoos  av 

dvyrjrat  fieraxm]- 
aai  TT]v  TToAtv  ck/cAij- 

ma^ovr<x>v  tojv  2v- 
paKoauov  vrrep  tov 

troXepLov  TOV  rrape- OTCOTOS  €^auf>V7}S 

avaoTas  /cat  irpgava- 

Kpovaafxfvos  evi 

TOV  ̂TjpiaTOS  OTi  ̂ OV~ 
Aerat  irepi,  tcov  avp,- 

<j>€povT(ov  Bt.aXex^V" 
vai  Tcoi  Brjp,(Oi  koi 

[t(o]v  av6pom[(ov  tcov]  itc  \  [pt] 

Col.  iii . ]•«< 

. ]atTT?S'[...]a.[ 

. ]  .aAAa^[.]  Kou 

. . .  .]pUT<pv  .[. .  .Jci 

[.  .  .  JtC  OWC0r[TCOT]a? 

[.  .Jtos  iraprjv  Kr[ai]  Ao- 

ypv?  rrXetovs  Sieri^c- 
TO  TCpV  8  avdplpITCOV 

KaTa7r€TTXr)yp.evcov 

cm  TTjL  javBpos  toA- 
fXTJt,  Kai  TCOV  fl€V  c[m] 

Oopv^ovvTiOV  avToy 

Ta)[v]  8c  yfcAcnovTCov Xeyeiv  ert  8e  to>[v] 

tj-oAAojv  cujxxcrtai  rwi 

owcaxTjpevojv  koi 
BievXa^oupevcov  p.rj 

70  Tl?  ■qt  KlVTjaLS  TTCpi 

TJjv  TToAtv  avaora? 

AvravBpos  cve- 

yetpijocv  pev  TovZJt- oyvrjTov  ck  tt)s  ck- 
75  KXrjcrias  aTrayayeiv 

KOTaoxtov  8  avTOV 

KOI  ̂OoXopeVOS  TTpO- 

Tcpov  eiB-qaat,  toto 
T(ov  avdpoyn-[cov 

Col.  iv 80  One  line  lost 

?[ 

TOj[ 

.  ?.[ 85  [ 

.  [ 

[ 

[ 

90  [ 

gmKaTe[ 

[.]ia7rco'C.[ 
[.]7jo'avTa»[v  8e  tcov  tto-] 

Xltcov  Trpocmg[ 

95  Karrjyopriaev  p^v  ApiX-j Kov  KOI  TTjs  7rc/)[i]  anT[ov] 

copeynyros  8te^aA[Ac  ] 

Sc  TOV  Apyyvryrov  [ojs] 

ov[Ta]  TOpaxcoBt}  Ka[i  ] 
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105 

[ _ jran  e.[ 
Col.  V 

[ 

7}ae..[ 

[ 

[ 

jra  t[o]v  AiglyvTjTov 

jeyva)  Tr/50.[ 

pots  Ta[ 
no 

]  vpoaayayq)[v 
Z!v]paKovaaai.s  <c[ 

.[..]..y[ 
TijoAto/j/ciau  p[ 

Fragments 

]  avcrrfjoas  [ 

> . [ 

i  . ii  . 

]■•[ 

]v4e 

ava]aTaj[ 
]o  nXy] 

]ve^ov[ 

]  €V€ 

To]y  Auyy[v7]Tov 

5  ]i<adva[Tep 

]«.[..].[ 

•  •  •  • 

V  . ]€Tm[ 

iii  . 

jus  fiev 
jwe/i^ay 

]  ] 

jov  TOtS 

S  ]  reixq 

vi  . 

] 

«]<^?[ 

• 

]e7re[ iv  . 

].n7r[ 

5  ]...[ >F-[ 

AootL' ;  overlooking  Albus  Tunes,  fortified  it,  and  caused  much  trouble  to 
A^&odes  and  his  men  They  barred  them  from  the  roads,  both  that  leading  to  Neapolis  and  those 

comtrlSdrSSh^e  to  fight,  they  foraged  over  the  whole  of  the  neighbouring 

ScEfthm  t  Jfmm  expedition  against  the  inland  population  and 

war  ̂bed  s  JeSh  ̂  ̂   assembled  a  force  of  them  as  allies.  Now  as  the 
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.  .while  the  Syracusans,  since  their  common  people  were  unfitted  for  war,  set  a  guard  on  the 

city  itself.  Such  being  the  state  of  affairs,  Diognetus  sumamed  Phalaenius,  who  had  been  corrupted 
by  Hamilcar  and  the  exiles,  and  hired  to  bring  the  city  over  if  he  could,  suddenly  stood  up  b  the 
midst  of  the  assembly  while  the  Syracusans  were  deliberatbg  about  the  war  in  progress,  preluding 

his  remarks  on  the  platform  by  saying  that  he  wished  to  speak  to  the  populace  about  them  bter- 
ests  and  about  the  men  associated  with  ...  [to  reconcile]  .  .  .  [conspirators] . . .  was  himself  present 

and  delivered  a  long  address.  While  men  were  aghast  at  the  fellow’s  audacity,  some  of  them  trying 
to  shout  him  down,  others  again  bidding  him  speak,  the  majority,  however,  being  held  in  the  grip 

of  speechlessness  and  playing  safe  lest  there  might  arise  some  disturbance  in  the  city,  Antander  rose 

and  arranged  his  removal  from  the  assembly.  After  securing  him,  wishing  first  to  tad  out  informa¬ 

tion  about  the  men  who  .  .  . 

‘made  accusations  against  Hamilcar  and  his  cruelty  and  attacked  Diognetus  as  a  trouble¬ 

maker  .  .  ..’ 

Col.  i  A  strip  has  been  lost  on  the  left-hand  side  equivalent  to  about  four  letters  at  the  top  and 
more  towards  the  foot,  where  the  writing  probably  shared  the  common  tendency,  seen  also  b  the 

other  columns  of  this  text,  to  begin  progressively  farther  over  to  the  left.  Between  11.  7  and  10  there 

is  a  bad  patch  of  papyrus  which  the  scribe  seems  to  have  deliberately  avoided. 
The  suggestion,  glanced  at  in  the  Introduction,  to  make  Agathocles  and  his  soldiers  the  subject 

of  the  verbs  in  this  column  could  be  achieved  by  restoring  11.  8-11  rroAAd  wpafy/iora]  irapEiyon-o  [ol 

rre]pi  rov  AyaQ^teXid],  and,  at  the  beginning  of  1,  22  [fiap^dp]cov  or  [$otviV]ujv  instead  of  ['BAA^vjtuf.  It 
is  scarcely  tolerable,  however,  to  postpone  to  such  a  point  the  subject  of  a  sentence  that  begins  with 

a  principal  verb,  especially  if  the  hypothesis  that  it  begins  with  ph  is  right ;  the  Greek  for  ‘to  cause 
trouble’  is  npaypaTa  irapex^iv,  not  napixfoBat,  and  the  phrase  badly  needs  an  expressed  bdirect 
object.  Moreover  the  restoration  Tofurour]  in  1. 14  is  acceptable  if  it  picks  up  a  reference  to  Tofr  nepl 
Tov  A.,  but  is  otherwise  without  reference.  On  a  question  of  fact,  the  Ad^os  does  not  suit  the  Greek 

camp  in  Diodorus’  account.  Agathocles  is  said  to  camp  (xx.  c.  8)  e’v  viraiBpa,  (c.  17)  ■naptp^oXrpf 
ttAjictiok  rod  Tvvr^ros  oxvpaiodfievos,  while  the  Carthaginians  b  their  attack  (c.  17, 2)  r^r  ph>  AyaBoAeovs 

OTparoTreSeias  cKvpievcrav,  rfj  mXei  Be  fnjxavds  trpoaayaydvTes  owexet^  ‘irpoa^oXas  imiovvro.  This  last 
consideration  apart,  stylistic  considerations  seem  absolutely  to  require  the  restoration  jrpd[ypaTa] 

■napeixov  To[rs  7re]pt  tov  'A. ;  and  once  this  is  granted,  the  subject  of  the  other  verbs  must  also  be  ‘the 

Carthaginians’. 
3  /i  of  pev  is  very  uncertainly  read.  For  KaToXafi^dvopai  Ad^ov  cf.,  e.g.,  Polyb.  i,  19,  5,  Diod.  xx 

10,  6 ;  39,  5. 

6  The  scribe  has  written  TvpTjn  for  TunjTt,  probably  by  mere  error.  AevKos  Tuvtjs  (Albus 

Tunes)  is  placed  2,000  stades  from  Carthage  by  Diod.  xx  8,  7,  yet  in  c.  17,  5  its  besiegers  flee  in  panic 

into  Carthage.  The  site  of  modem  Tunis,  14  miles  west  of  Carthage,  is  generally  agreed  to  be  the  only 
possible  position  for  it.  Cf.  RE  s.v.  Tunis;  H.  J.  W.  Tillyard,  Agathocles,  p.  109.  ̂ 

II  seqq.  Nea  rrdXis  is  implied  by  Diod.  xx  17,  i  to  be  an  em  BaXdTTji  KeLpevri  -noXis,  in  c.  44,  i  the 
the  name  is  mentioned  as  that  of  a  suburb  of  Carthage.  Tillyard,  p.  123  (cf.  Windberg  in  RE  s.v. 

Neapolis  26),  identifies  it  with  Nabel  in  the  bay  of  Haramamet,  If  the  Carthaginian  suburb  is  meant 

here,  the  roads  npds  eto  are  presumably  the  roads  into  the  Cape  Bon  peninsula  and  to  Hadrumetum; 

if  Nea  wdAir  is  Nabel,  the  other  roads  are  presumably  those  leading  to  Carthage.  In  either  case 

Agathocles  would  have  been  prevented  from  moving  north-east  and  south-east  from  Tunis,  The  ban 

on  movement  in  the  latter  direction  would  not  only  hinder  access  to  the  Gulf  of  Sousse,  but  also  stop 

supplies  from  the  rich  (Diod.  xx  c.  8)  area  of  Megale  polis  in  the  Cape  Bon  peninsula,  while  the Carthaginians  could  forage  in  this  area  without  fighting.  ^  ^ 

16  ‘tTpovopedto :  cf.  Diod.  xx  18,  2  (Agathocles)  ■npooiTreaev  .  .  .  Tois  re  Vpovopedovai  t5;v  x<opav. 

17  The  first  visible  letter  is  part  of  e  rather  than  7,  Qjji  might  suggest  Trdtrjiji).  d,ray]ft  exempli gratia.  _  ,  ,  ,  ,  . 

20  It  is  tempting  to  restore  ejiil  rovs  dvo)  \  [toVouj,  cf.  Diod.  xx  17,  6  (.^athocles)  eis  rovs  avm 

TOTTovs  rrjs  AcPvrts  ScevoetTo  arparedeiv.  The  trace  before  d^'iaraoav,  however,  is  up
right,  not  rounded, 

and  appears  to  be  part  of  i  or  v  rather  than  cr.  It  suggests,  e.g.,  av'jya^laTaaav  or^even  k
o]!  d^iaTaaay. 

In  the  former  case  one  might  suggest,  e.g.,  orparevaa^Tes  ejrrl  tow  dvw[Teptu  (or  dviaBen)  
aujyo^ivTaoav 

[xol  To]i!TOuy  dno  rwv  ['J?AAijv]cuv. 
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s6  t]«<rTWToy  is  an  alternative  restoration.
 

Col.  ii  35  ̂oAm'vioj,  a  coinage  from  <^aAatva  ‘a  whale’  (a  term
  applied  to  Cleon  in  Aristoph. 

Wasps  35, 39),  because  of  his  great  intake.  „  ,  ,  r  ^ 

76  meaning  of  the  marginal  diple  is  unknown.  For  other  e
xamples  of  its  use  in  prose  texts 

see  ̂01  and  P.  Hawara  15  (both  Xenophon),  1241  v  5,  etc.  (Miscellany
),124S  115  and  2102  m  i  (both 

Plato),  P.  Ryl.  55,  33  (Herodotus).  Of  its  use  in  Platonic  texts 
 Diog.  Laert.  m  66  says  SwAt;  rrpos  ra 

SoyuaTO  Kol  rd  dpeoKoyra  UXartovi.  _  ,  .  ,  .  l  n  i  u  ■ 

46  itpoavoKpouadpfvos-.  the  single  compound  dvaKpovopai  is  used  in  this  sense 
 by  Polyb.  iv  23,  ri. 

Col  iii  54  e.g.  di7]aiTi30[e"]W‘  ,  ,  .  ,  ...  n  ->r  \ 

55  Probably  some  part  of  a  compound  of  dXXaiiaoi  is  to  be  recognized  (e.g.  Ka
jTaMaf[ai). 

58-59  These  verbs  should  probably  be  regarded  as  giving  the  content  of
  Diognetus’  harangue  m 

the  assembly,  namely  that  he  had  been  present  at  a  meeting  of  conspirators  o
r  would-be  negotiators 

(cf.  TWV  dvipilmuiv  11. 52  and  79)  and  had  addressed  them.  For  Adyouj  SiaTWeaOaL  cf.,  e.
g.,  Polyb.  lii  in, 

6,  Diod.  xii  17, 5.  .  r  TT-  A  •  1 

78  The  first  aorist  infinitive  €l8ijaai  is  cited  by  LSJ  from  the  Ionic  of  Hippocrates,  from  Aristotle, 

EN  ii56''27  and  Theophrastus  Characters,  Proem.  4.  Mayser,  Grammalik  d.  gr.  Papyri  P  ii  p.  145  offers
 

four  examples  from  Ptolemaic  papyri. 

Col.  ivgi  Possibly  a5ro»caTt[cmjo«  (wcrre  pri?)  j  S]}a7r€(7tl[v.  9opv\p]i]advTolv  (or  eTrai\v]iiadvTa{v) 
Sr  ktA. 

94  vpos  ir^vras? 

96  Tijs  trrpl  auTor  dtp^rrjTos  I  for  the  periphrastic  phrase  with  irrpi  =  and  his  ,  cf.  Isocr.  4,  ̂ 79 

njv  T€  rrtpi  r)p&s  dnpdav  yeyevr}pfvr]V,  Plato,  Phaedrus  279  a  oi  mpl  Avalav  Adyoi  =  ‘the  speeches  of 

L.’ J  Xenophon,  Hell.  5,  4,  2  Sianuffopevos  .  .  .  rd  nepl  Mpylav  re  rov  mXepapxovvra  Kal  rfjv  rrepl  (PlXtTnroy 

Tupom'So;  Diod.  XX  79,  2  (Deinocrates)  r§  ̂yepoylp  r§  rare  ovap  rrepl  aurov  evrjperrreiro. 

Col.  V  The  fragment  is  detached  from  the  main  piece,  but  a  continued  set  of  horizontal  fibres 
can  be  traced  which  suggests  that  1. 107  should  be  placed  level  with  1.  89. 

Fragm.  i :  could  just  pwssibly  be  attached  at  the  foot  of  col.  iv,  but  the  join  thus  made  is  not 
very  convincing. 

Addendum:  Lexical  coincidences  support  the  argument  that  2399  is  a  source  of  Diodorus. 

Note  dfid/iayoj,  Diod.  XX  7,  5;  rrpovopeveiv,  18.  2  ;  eyxeipetv  with  infinitive,  31.  3 ;  SetAi'^  cruvecrxTjpivos. 
34.  4.  I  owe  one  or  two  suggestions  also  to  Dr.  P.  Maas  and  Mr,  E.  A.  Barber. 
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2400.  Subjects  for  Declamations 

8-5  X 11-5  cm.  Third  century. 

The  eighteen  lines  of  this  text,  written  without  punctuation  in  a  not  very  well- 

executed  third-century  hand  of  the  common  angular  type  on  the  verso  of  a  tax- 

register  of  the  late  second  century,  list  irroBeaeis  for  rhetorical  peAerat.  Each  topic  is 

set  out  as  a  grammatical  sentence :  first  the  name  of  an  historical  or  literary  personage, 

then  an  aorist  participle  recording  an  action  of  that  personage,  followed  by  a  verb  in 

the  present  indicative.  If  the  declamation  is  to  be  forensic,  the  verb  is  one  of  accusa¬ 

tion,  the  subject  of  the  charge  is  put  in  the  genitive  case,  and  the  time-framework  for 
the  declamation  may  be  expressed  in  one  or  more  genitives  absolute ;  if  it  is  to  be 

symbouleutic  or  epideictic,  the  verb  may  be  more  general.  The  aorist  participle 

records  a  well-authenticated  action  of  the  personage  in  question,  the  succeeding  finite 

verb  puts  him  in  an  imaginary  situation.  There  is  an  exact  parallel  for  this  manner 

of  stating  the  subject  of  a  peAerij  in  Libanius,  Declamatio  xxiii  cxSoSets  ̂ PtAimrct)  dij/io- 
adeinj^  Kal  difredels  pr]  rroXiTevopevos  Kplverai  Srjfioma, 

The  topics  mentioned  in  the  papyrus  may  represent  the  stock  in  trade  of  a 

travelling  rhetor,  or  may  have  been  copied  from  a  standard  list.  Including,  as  they 

do,  an  accusation  of  Cleon  for  his  notorious  proposal  of  428  b.g.  to  put  to  death  the 

male  population  of  Mytilene,  and  a  prosecution  or  defence  of  Euripides  on  a  charge 

of  impiety,  as  well  as  the  commoner  topics  connected  with  Alexander  the  Great,  they 

are  a  reminder  of  the  fidelity  of  the  schoolmasters  of  third-century  Oxyrhynchus  to 
their  classical  heritage. 

I  am  grateful  to  Professor  A.  W.  Beare  of  Bristol  University  for  suggestions  which 
led  to  the  recognition  of  the  nature  of  this  text. 
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..K[.].a[ . ].[.M 

jKAeojva  ypa[ijj]avTa 

amKT€Lvat  MirvXr]- 

vauov  Tovs  rj^covras 

ypw^ovrc  Srjp.oKomov 
avTiTTOVTOS  AtoSorpy 

Kcu,  iirjK€TL  avaipedfv- 

ra)V  TU)V  napa  MtrvX'q- 
VCUOtS  aKpXLt,OVTlpV 

EvpenrSrff  HpaKXea 

p/uvopevov  ev  Aw- 
vvaiQLS  TTOLTjaas  ev  Spa- 

pan  Kpiverai  aae^a- 

as  ̂ (Ae)^avSp[o]s  ®r]§as  Ka- 

TaatKaifjaf  8t8[ajCT]ty  AOt]- 

vaiois  TrjV  yecop- 

yetv  A7)paSrj[s  av]p^QV- 
Xevei  Act _ •  •[ 

]■[  ’]•■[ 
5  1.  ypn^ovrai  6  1.  dvreinovros  10  I.  EvpivihrjS 

‘For  proposing  to  put  to  death  the  male  population  of  Mytilene  Cleon  is  accused  of  demagogy, 
the  moment  being  after  Diodotus  has  spoken  against  him  but  before  the  persons  of  adult  age  in 
Mytilene  have  been  executed.  For  showing  Heracles  going  mad  in  a  play  at  the  Dionysia  Euripides 

is  put  on  trial  for  impiety.  After  he  has  sacked  Thebes  Alexander  offers  their  land  to  the  Athenians 

to  cultivate.  Demades  counsels  . .  . .' 
I  At  end  perhaps  kss  probably  ]f[T]a[t  or  ]?[9]ci[t. 

3  Mirvh]v(doiv.  The  spelling  AfiruA-  replaces  MunA-  at  about  300  B.C.  (R.  Herbst  in  RE  s.v.), 
and  is  frequent  in  the  medieval  codices. 

4  ijjSuiVTos :  Thuc.  iii  36,  2  ISoJcv  auTois-  ou  rods  wapdi'Toy  ixovov  aTTOKTecvai,  dAAa  kcu  tovs  anavras 
MuTtXijvoLous  oaoi  Ti^woi.  It  would  hardly  be  possible  to  compose  this  peAeVi)  without  reading  Thucy¬ 
dides. 

5  S-qiiOKOTTiov  neuter  does  not  occur  elsewhere.  The  first  citation  for  SjjpoKOTrfa  in  LSJ  is  from 
Dionys.  Hal.  6,  60.  The  term  is  not  sufficiently  specific  to  be  the  subject  of  a  formal  charge,  nor  is  it 
mentioned  among  the  ypajud  of  Athenian  law. 

10  The  tradition  about  the  prosecution  of  Euripides  for  impiety  cannot  be  traced  back  beyond 

the  Life  by  Satyrus,  who  attributes  the  prosecution  to  Cleon  (1176  fr.  39  x  15-20).  If  the  formulations 
in  this  papyrus  could  be  regarded  as  containing  any  kernel  of  historical  truth,  it  would  be  of  great 
interest  to  have  confirmation  of  the  prosecution,  and  to  see  the  source  of  it  in  the  Hercules  Furens, 

the  date  of  performance  of  which  would  have  in  consequence  to  be  placed  before  Cleon's  death  in 
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422  B.C.  The  formal  analysis  of  these  sentences  set  out  in  the  introduction,  however,  is  a  warning 
against  drawing  any  historical  inferences  from  the  word  Kpiverai.  Equally  'HpaxAca  paivoiievov  is 
not  to  be  treated  as  the  title  of  the  play :  in  iv  Spapan,  iv  is  used  in  an  instrumental  manner,  ‘by 
means  of  a  play’,  cf.  Kuhner-Gerth  ii  1,  465 ;  UPZ  48, 13  SiaXvopevai  iv  rHi  Xipwi. 

18  ylaic€Saipovt[ouy  cannot  be  verified. 
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2401.  Terence,  Andria Plate 

Folio  1.  i8-SX30-8  cm.  ?  Fourth  century. 

Two  leaves,  perhaps  originally  conjoint,  of  a  papyrus  co
dex,  of  which  the  first  is 

nearly  complete,  the  second  badly  mutilated.  A  complete
  page  measured  approxi¬ 

mately  22X31  cm.  with  34  or  35  lines  to  the  page,  an  upper  m
argin  of  3-5  cm.,  a  lower 

margin  of  S'5  cm,,  and  an  outer  side  margin  of  5  cm.  In 
 the  hand  elements  derived 

from  rustic  capital,  Greek,  and  cursive  can  be  detected ;  but  although  the  influence  of 

cursive  is  most  marked  in  the  shapes  of  individual  letters,  the  total
  effect  is  that  of  a 

book  hand,  handsome  and  singularly  homogeneous ;  it  has  some  resemblance  to  668 

(the  Epitome  of  Livy)  and  some  to  P.  Ryl.  iii.  478.  but  it  is  more  comp
act  and  elegant 

than  either  of  these,  and  I  know  of  no  really  close  parallel  to  it.  Of  the
  individual 

letters  c  and  c  are  narrow,  a  is  of  the  Greek  type,  g  is  usually  of  the  common 
 uncial 

shape  (though  in  1.  641  3  is  found) ,  in  is  uniformly  scjuare  and  angular.
  The  first  hand 

made  a  number  of  corrections,  inserted  commas  erratically  as  aids  to  reading,  and 

added  a  few  quantity  marks  and  perhaps  the  Greek  glosses ;  the  corrector,  using  a 

darker  ink,  has  put  in  a  number  of  interlinear  corrections  and  placed  some  omitted
 

lines  at  the  top  of  the  page.  He  has  also  contributed  to  the  punctuation ;  but  no 

attempt  is  made  in  the  transcription  to  distinguish  points  inserted  by  him  from 

those  of  the  first  hand.  Crasis  and  elision  are  avoided.  This  accords  well  with  the 

impression  that  it  shares  in  the  general  tendency  to  make  Terence  less  archaic  and  thus 

more  intelligible,  a  tendency  which  has  affected  the  CaUiopians  in  varying  degrees, 

and  to  some  extent  also  the  Bembinus.  Line  division  is  mostly  observed  but  wholly 

disregarded  in  w.  607-24.  It  is  not  always  correct  in  the  canticum,  vv.  625  seqq.,  and 
elsewhere. 

For  the  first  of  the  two  sections  contained  in  the  papyrus  the  text  depends  entirely 

on  medieval  manuscripts  deriving  from  the  recension  of  Calliopius  (CP—  y,  DGL  p  = 

S,  E  V  7j  =  mixed  class).  For  the  second  the  ancient  Bembinus  (A)  is  available  as  well 

as  the  CaUiopians  (with  the  addition  of  V  in  the  8  class,  and  e  instead  of  rj  in  the  mixed 

class).  The  collation  given  in  the  notes  is  based  mainly  on  Kauer’s  apparatus  in  the 
Oxford  Text.  The  notes  cover  the  passages  where  the  papyrus  offers  new  readings, 

and  those  where  the  testimony  of  the  manuscripts  or  the  ancient  commentators  is 

significantly  divided. 

The  text  of  the  papyrus  does  not  compare  very  favourably  with  that  of  manu¬ 
scripts.  It  is  often  faulty  where  the  manuscript  transmission  is  sound:  602,  608,  ?6i2, 

618,  622,  629,  647,  655,  657,  926  (distribution  of  speakers),  933,  935,  937,  939,  942,  7943, 
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962  seq.,  973  (the  same  transposition  also  in  one  S  class  Calliopian).  In  three  of  these 
instances  (618,  622,  655)  the  false  reading  is  found  also  in  the  lemma  of  Donatus. 

The  papyrus  does,  however,  seem  to  represent  the  truth  several  times,  as  against 

the  manuscripts;  (a)  CaUiopians  only:  616,  647,  661  (the  same  reading  in  one  8  class 

Calliopian);  (6)  Bembinus  and  CaUiopians:  928  (confirming  Bentley’s  emendation), 

957  seq.  (confirming  G.  Hermann’s  colometry),  973  (so  also  one  CaUiopian  of  the mixed  class). 

The  papyrus  further  differs  from  A  and  the  early  CaUiopians  in  carrying  the 

second  ending  of  the  play  (see  note  on  976).  Where  the  Bembinus  and  the  CaUiopians 

diverge  it  shows  no  affinity  to  either  recension ;  the  false  readings  it  shares  with  £  in 

934  and  939  are  trivial,  that  in  938  is  doubtful ;  it  is  correct  with  A  in  945  (absence  of 

interpolation)  and  969,  with  Z  in  971.  The  same  holds  where  one  branch  of  the 

CaUiopians  goes  with  A  as  against  the  other:  the  papyrus  never  shares  corruption 

with  either  side,  but  is  correct  with  A-|-y  in  961,  with  A-f-(part  of)  8  in  927,  945, 

959,  962  {optem),  974,  975;  with  8  (and  E)  against  A-fy  in  944  (egomet)  and  in 
beginning  a  new  scene  at  965  (so  also  Donatus). 

All  this  seems  to  indicate  detachment  from  our  manuscript  transmission.  But, 

on  the  other  hand,  the  papyrus  shares  corruption  with  the  CalUopians  (in  the  absence 

of  A)  in  607,  610,  616;  619,  and  whilst,  where  y  and  8  are  divided,  it  is  free  from  cor¬ 
ruption  with  y  in  627/8,  631,  664,  and  with  8  in  647,  and  may  be  right  with  y  in  613 

(facere  id),  it  is  certainly  wrong  with  8  ibid,  {pollicitus  sum),  637  (trivial),  and  665. 

Particularly  significant  are  two  lines  where  a  word  omitted  (614)  or  added  inter- 

lineally  (962)  in  the  papyrus  is  not  firmly  anchored  in  the  manuscripts  (compare 
also  611). 

For  the  notes  on  the  text  and  the  te.xtual  comment  in  this  introduction  we  are 

indebted  to  Professor  O.  Skutsch. 
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Transcription  A 

Folio  I  verso 

605  <?e[ 
603  .  rumfe[ .  ]elliinut[ . .  ]asco ,  [ 

fecihodie[.]tf.erent[ 

604  heroastutiaQquodsiquiess.[ 
606  utinam .  ihiessetaliquid[ - ] . .  [ 

painph...s  da[.]us 
adulescens  seruus 
est  _ 

.  biillicestscelus.quime.perdiditda .  [ 

adquehocconfiteoriuremihiobst i[ 

ius’ 

taminerstamnnlliconsiliisuin-seni .  n[ 
...e 

609  jio  mec .  nun .  sissefutt .  li-ergopraetiumqbst .  [ 
auf  _ 

id.niunq .  amferet-dapost,hac,incolumemsa[ .iatmc  _ 

si,de . .  to,hocmalunTpamnamquid,egonnncd[ 

negabouelle,! .  Jm .  modoquipollicitussumd[ 

c[ 

facere.id.audeam-necquid.nuncfadamscio .  [ . ....  .]dem[ 

614/5  adq®[.].agosedulo'dicam,aliquid,iam[[. .  .]lmein[ . ]umu[ 
r.  .]^-e  _ 

aliquamproducamm[ .] .  am-^ohda-uis .  ssum[ . ]rnb .  [ 

quidaisuiden,nie,tuisconsiliismisenimimpedi[. .  .]daa[ 
da  _ 

^  expedies-certepamphile-panempeutmodo-da[.  .]mm[.  .].liusspe[ 

^  oh,tibiegocredamfurcifer-tureminpeditarn,e[. .  .Jrditam 

619/20  restituashemqu.fretussiem'quimeh.d.  .,[.]x.r. . quill. [ 

e[.]?  hoc 
coniecistiinnuptias-ann.ndixissefutumm- .  .[.]ixti-pa[ 
_  anoo.  .p.  .[.  •.•]■■ 

da  cniceni-sedsinepaululum,adme,utredeamiamal . .  [ .  ]id 

dispiciams^eimihi . .  rnnonhabeospatium .  tde .  es . .  [ 

utuolo-namq®hoctempuspraecaueremihi[ .  .]haut[ 

charinus  pamphilus  .[.].us 

. .  1 .  s . .  ns  adulescens  . .  runs 

625  ch  hocineest.credi. .  .e.autmemorabile 

tantaujajecordia,  innatacuiquamu.s. . 
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Transcription  B 

Folio  1  verso 

erum  fe[f]elli;  in  nupt[i]as  conpeci  erilem  filium;] 

feci  hodie  [u]t  fierent  [insperante  hoc  atque  invito  Pamphilo.] 

hem  astutial  quod  si  quiesse[m,  nil  evenisset  mali.] 

se[d  eccum  ipsum  video :  occidi.] 
utinam  mihi  esset  aliquid  [hie  quo  nunc  me  praecipitem  darem !] 

Pamphilus  Da[v]us 

ADULESCENS 

PA.  Ubi  illic  est  scelestus  qui  me  perdidit?  DA.  P[erii. 

PA.  Atque  hoc  confiteor  iure  mihi  obst. .[ 
tarn  iners  tarn  nullius  consilii  sum.  servon  [fortunas  meas] 

609/10  me  commisisse  futtili!  ergo  pretium  ob  stu[ltitiam  fero :  sed  inultum] 

id  numquam  auferet.  DA.  posthac  incolumem  sa[t  scio  fore  me] 

si  nunc  devito  hoc  malum.  PA.  nam  quid  ego  nunc  d[icam  patri?] 

negabo  velle  me  modo  qui  pollicitus  sum  d[ucere?  qua  audacia] 

facere  id  audeam?  nec  quid  nunc  faciam  scio.  D\A.  nec  quijdem  [me] 

614/5  atque  [i]d  ago  sedulo.  dicam  aliquid  iam  me  in[ventur]um  u[t  huic  malo] 

aliquam  producam  m[o]ram.  PA.  oh!  DA.  visu’ sum.  [PA.  eho 
du]m,  bo[ne  vir,] 

quid  ais?  viden  me  tuis  consiliis  miserum  impedi[tum?]  DA.  a[t  iam 

expediam.] 

PA.  expedies?  DA.  certe,  Pamphile.  PA.  nempe  ut  modo.  DA.  [i]nun[o 
m]elius  spe[ro.] 

PA.  oh  tibi  ego  credam,  furcifer?  tu  rem  inpeditam  e[t  pe]rditam 

619/20  restituas?  hem  quo  fretus  siem,  qui  me  hodie  [e]x  tranquilli[ssuma  
re] 

coniecisti  in  nuptias.  an  non  dixi  esse  hoc  futunim?  DA.  [d]ixti. 

PA.  [quid  meritu’s?] DA .  crucera.  sed  sine  paululum  ad  me  ut  redeam :  iam  aliq[u]id 

dispiciam.  PA.  ei  mihi  cum  non  habeo  spatium  ut  de  te 
 sum[am  sup- plicium] 

ut  volo  I  namque  hoc  tempus  praecavere  mihi  [me]  haud  
[te  ulcisci  sinit.] 

Charinus 

ADULESCENS 

Pamphilus 

ADULESCENS 

D[a]vus 

625  CH.  Hocine  est  credibile  aut  memorabile, 

tanta  vecordia  innata  cuiquam  ut  sit B  S8IS 
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ut,malisgaudeantadqueexmcomin[ .  ]d[ 

sua.utconp .  rentcommodaah* 
idestuerum'iinmoidestgenushoniin[ 

630  pessumum®iiidenegandomodoqiiispud um .  d[ 

post.ubitempuspromissaiamperfi .  Qitum[ .  ] . . .  t  • 

ettiment-ettamemreseospraemitden - 1- 

ibi.tum.eoniminpudeiitissimao. .[ . ]*g[ 

63s 

64s 

650 

655 

Folio  I  recto 

c.  27II.  ]mt[.  .]i-heus- 

c.  26  11.  ].[.]m.n,ubi£ide.  .st 

c.  25  11.  ]sest 

c.  16II  ].ib.u.[..]ntur- 
uleirf 

c.  15  11.  Jraneadeum-etcumeoiniuriainhancexpo .  [ .  ] i 

c.  15  11.  Juealiquisdicatnbilpromoueris 

c.  16  11.  ]c[ .  ]rteeifueroadqueanimomoremgesser[ .  ]© 

c.  15  11.  Jeinprudensnisiqtiiddi .  espici .  ntperd[ .  ] .  [ 
;rpo<^aa[i]y 

c.  12  11.  ]denstandeminuentaestcausa.oluistifidem 

cE 
c.  12  11.  ].-etiamnuncmeducereistisdictispostulas 

c.  13  U.  Jpostquammeamaredixiconplacitaesttibi 

c.  14 11.  ]umquituum,animum,exanimospectauirn[ 

. .  .]susesOchnontibisatis[[.lhocsolidxim,uisuinestgaudiuinO 

.jisimelactasses.amantemet .  alsaspeproduceres 

, .  .]eELS®pahabeam'hanescisquantis[.]nmalisuersenniserO 

[.].[.]..  asquehicsuisconsiliismihiconfegitsoUicitudines 

_  •[••>??  . 

meuscamuiex-ch-quidistuctammirumestdetesiexeplumcapit 

. .  ]s .  tistucdic[ .  Jssicogno .  isuebneuelamoremmeum. 

_ Jcumpat .  [ . ] . . .  stiduduinet[ .  ]s[ .  ]u . .  proptereatibi 

.  .]sc[.]ns _ ec. . .  .i.ithodie.  .gereillamutduceres 

1/  ray  jipovrthas . .  .]in[ . ]mi.[.]stus.iserumnasmeas® 
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ut  malis  gaudeant  atque  ex  mcomm[o]d[is  alterius] 
sua  ut  comparent  commoda?  ah 

id  est  verum;  immo  id  est  genus  homm[uni] 

630  pessumum  in  denegando  modo  quis  pudor  [pajulum  ad[est ;] 
post  ubi  tempus  promissa  iam  perfici,  tum  [cjoacti  ne[cessario  se  aperiunt,] 
et  timent  et  tamen  res  eos  premit,  denegant; 

ibi  tum  eorum  inpudentissima  ora[tio  est]  ‘q[uis?] 

Folio  I  recto 

635  [tu  es?  quis  mihi  es?  quor  meajm  t[ibli?  heus 

[proxumus  sum  egomet  mihi.’  at]  t[a]men  ‘ubi  fides  est?  ’ 
[si  roges  nihil  pudet  hie  ubi  opujs  est; 

[iUi  ubi  nihil  opus  es]t  ibi  verentur. 

[sed  quid  agam?  adeajmne  ad  eum  et  cum  eo  iniuriam  hanc  expos[t]ulem? 

640  [ingeram  mala  multa?  atqjue  aliquis  dicat  ‘nihU  promoveris’: 
[multum:  molestus]  c[e]rte  ei  fuero  atque  animo  morem  gesser[o]. 

[PA.  Charine,  et  me  et  t]e  inprudens,  nisi  quid  di  respiciunt,  perd[i]d[i]. 

[CH.  itane ‘inpmJdens’P  tandem  inventa  est  causa :  solvisti  Mem. 

[PA.  quid  ‘tandejra’?  CH.  etiam  nunc  me  ducere  istis  dictis  postulas? 

645  [PA.  quid  istuc  est?  CH.^  postquam  me  amare  dixi,  conplacita  est  tibi. 

[heu  me  miserjum  qui  tuum  animum  ex  animo  spectavi  m[eo !] 

[PA.  faljsus  es.  CH.  non  tibi  satis  hoc  solidum  visum  est  gaudium, 

[njisi  me  lactasses  amantem  et  falsa  spe  produceres  ? 

[hab]eas.  PA.  habeam?  ha  nescis  quantis  [i]n  malis  verser  miser 

650  [q]u[a]ntasque  hie  suis  consiliis  mihi  confecit  soUicitudines 
meus  camufex.  CH.  quid  istuc  tam  minim  est  de  te  si  exemplum  capit? 

[PA.  .  .]s.t  istuc  dic[a]s  si  cognoris  vel  me  vel  amorem  meum. 

[CH.  scio :]  cum  patr[e  altejrcasti  dudum  et  [i]s  [n]unc  propterea  tibi 

[su]sc[e]nset  nec  te  quivit  hodie  cogere  iUam  ut  duceres. 

65s  [PA.  im]m[o  etiam  quo]min[u]s  tu  scis  aerumnas  meas, 
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]nup. . .  ,nonapparabanturmihineq®postulabat 

.  .]uam[ _ Juxoremutducerem 

. .  ]ucoa . uauolu .  [[ .  Jtatees® . .  mane® 

.  .]m[.]. .  .]s[.]ioequideinillamductunim.  .sete 

. ] . .  audi[ .  ] .  n[ . .  jamdesti .  it 
c.  25  11. 

c.  24  11. 

]mpatri® ]...[..].. lit- 

obrem 

] .  s® . .  da .  u . . .  [ .  jnterturbat- . .  quam 

].ci. .[. .  .jseiratosquiauscultauerim 

, . .  .]hoces[. .  .].edafactum®chhemquidaisoscelus® 
c 

c.  14  11.  Jmfatisexitiumduint® 

c.  17  11.  Jhuncconiectuminuptias 

c.  14  11.  ] .  uodnisihoccons .  liumdarent 

Folio  2  recto 

]tidT0tu.[. .].[ 

]ta.cunaparuau[.  .]gotum[  c.  13  11.  ].d . t 

]muinadchrysidis.[.]tremse-s,[ . ]m.n[. . .].  .t 

]ne-cfitaneueroo[.]tu,bat-siperge[.  ,].umism[.]hicog.atu[ 
] .  ieumrece . .  [ . .  ]bieg . .  audiuiexilloseseesseat .[..].  m 

u  _ 

]bimortusest[ .  ] .  eiusnomen-crnomentamcitoph[ .  ]nia® 
i 

Jm .  [ .  ]pericruerumhercleopinorfmssephaniam®h.occer  tescio 
>  _ 

].mseaiebatesse®cho[. . .] _ [  c.  14  II.  ].eme 

].  .ii[.  .]sseaiebat-crnonchcuiam[. . .  .]ur® 

] .  t .  meaest-Squidtuais-pa .  [ _ ] .  aure .  p[ _ ]  le 
]ni.[.  .jllefratermeusfuit-sin. . .  .etscio- 

] .  q®inasiamsequens[ . ]  iscitur- 

] . .  eUnquerehicestueritu[ . ] .  ilia- 

] . .  muinaudioquidillositfact[ .......  ]sumapud . . 
. . .  fiyr)ff.€yo5 

jmmotusmetu® 
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[hae]  nuptiae  non  apparabantur  mihi  neque  postulabat 

[quisq]uam  [nunc]  uxorera  ut  ducerena. 

[CH.  scio  t]u  coactus  tua  voluntate  es.  PA.  mane. 

[nondujm  [s]ci[s.  CH.]  s[c]io  equidem  illam  ducturum  esse  te. 

660  [PA.  cur  me  enicas?]  hoc  audi:  [n]un[qu]am  destitit 

[instare  ut  dicerem  me  ducturujm  patri; 

[suadere  orare  usque  adeo  donjec  p[er]pulit. 

[CH.  quis  homo  istuc?  PA.  Davjus.  CH.  Davus?  PA.  [ijnterturbat. 

CH.  quam  ob  rem? 
[PA .  nescio ;  nisi  mihi  deos  satis]  scio  f[uis]se  iratos  qui  auscultaverira. 

665  [CH.  factum]  hoc  es[t,  Da]ve?  DA.  factum.  CH.  hem  quid  ais,  0  scelus? 

[at  tibi  di  dignulm  factis  exitium  duint ! 

[eho  die  mi,  si  omnes]  hunc  coniectum  in  nuptias 

[inimici  vellent]  quod  nisi  hoc  consilium  darent? 

Folio  2  recto 

[et  is]taec  una  parva  v[ir]go.  turn  [ille  egens  forte]  adplicat 

925  [pri]mum  ad  Chrysidis  p[a]trem  se.  SI.  [fabula]m  in[cep]tat. 

[CH.  si]ne.  CR.  itane  vero  o[b]turbat?  SI.  perge.  [Ci?.]  turn  is  m[ijhi 
cognatu[s  fuit] 

[q]ui  eum  recepi[t.  i]bi  ego  audivi  ex  illo  sese  esse  Att[ic]um. 

[is  i]bi  mortuus  est.  [C]j^.  eius  nomen?  CR.  nomen  tarn  cito? 

Ph[a]nia? 
[he]m.  ..perii!  Ci?.  verum  hercle  opinor  fuisse  Phaniam;  hoc  certe  scio, 

930  [Rhamnusi]um  se  aiebat  esse.  CH.  0  [Jup]pite[r!  CR.  eadera  haec, 
Ch]reme, 

[multi  alii  in  A]ndro  turn  [au]d[ivere.  CH.  utinam  id  sit  quod  spero !  eho 

die  mihi,] 

[quid  earn  turn?  su]amn[e  e]sse  aiebat?  CR.  non.  CH.  cuiam 

[igit]ur? 

[CR.  fratris  filiam.  CH.  ce]rte  mea  est.  SI.  quid  tu  ais?  PA.  a[rrig]e 
aures,  P[amphi]lel 

[SI.  quicredis?  Cif.  Pha]nia  [i]lle  frater  meus  fuit.  S/.  noram  et  scio. 

935  [CH.  isbellumhincfugiensm]equeinAsiamsequens[profic]iscit
ur: 

[turn  illa]m  relinquere  hie  est  veritu[s . J.illa 

[nunc  p]rimum  audio  quid  iUo  sit  fact[um.  P A .  vix]  sum  a
pud  me . 

[ita  animus  co]mmotus  metu 
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]ndotantohoctamrep[ .  ]n[ . ]onoQ 

]tismod[ .  ]sinu .  nir[ .  JtuamgaudeopLcredopater 

] .  xilusetianirestatquiineindehabet0pd[ .].[..]?[ n  et  _ 

Jumiscirpoqia  aeris .  rquidistuce[ 

]tE^[. .  .j.hercleh. . caliquidparuae[ .  .]qu. . .[ 

].  cf  [...].  a .  ropaegohuiu , . .  moriampatiarm .  [ 
h 

]me[ .  ]ometppss .  [ .  jinacremedicarimihi 

] .  1 .  estcEipsaestcf  [ .  ] .  est 

jerehocchreme 
Juodrestatpater 

].m 

].  .st 

].st 
Folio  2  verso 

c.  21 11.  ]il. . .  .q®eccum^ali[.]u. . .[ 

.  ]u[ . ] .  tar[ . ] .  r .  [ . ] .  munc[ . .  ]cessehocuenimlu[ 

. .  .]deo[. .  .]u[. .  .]m[ . ]er.  .seinp.ter[.]amessearbitror 

•]•[§[ 
 ’  "  i 960  q[ .  ] .  duo[ seonimprop . .  esu .  tnammihij .  Jmmo .  t[ 

pa.[.]est.[. .  .j.ul.aaegritu.ohuicgaudio.ntercesserit 

_  mihi 
quidilludga .  di[ .  jstpasedqueineg . .  oti .  simumoptem .  [ 

haec.na.  .emd[.  .]idauumu[. . ]eonem . estquemmal[ 
de  .[.M 

nani[ . .  ] .  csciome[ .] .  olisolurngauisurviing[ 

d

.

 

.

.

s

 

 

charinus  
.  
.m[ 

s .  
[
 

. . .  
]s  
adulescens  

adul[ 965  da  .ainph[ . ].namh[.]cest-^dauedaquis[ 

pa  nescisqu[ . .  ] . .  obtigerit-dacertesedqu[ .  ]d[ 

pa  etquidem[. . ,  .]orehominumeuenit,utqu[ 

pnusrescis.[. . ,  .].uquameg[.  .]lludquodti.[ 

pa  glyceriumnie[ . . .  Josparentesrepp . .  itda®! a[ 
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[spe  gaudio  mirajndo  tanto  hoc  tam  rep[e]n[tmo  b]ono. 
[SI.  ne  istam  muljtis  inod[i]s  invenirp]  tuam  gaudeo.  P.4,  credo,  pater. 

940  [CH.  atmiunusscrujpulusetiamrestatquimemalehabet.  PA.  d[i]g[nu]s [es] 
[cum  tua  religione,  odi]u[m;  n]o[d]um  in  scirpo  quaeris.  CR.  quid  istuc 

e[st?] 

[CH.  nomen  non  convenijt.  CR.  [fui]t  hercle  huic  aliquid  parvae,  [Cff.]  quod. C[rito  ?] 

[numquid  meministji?  CR.  [id  qjuaero.  PA.  ego  huius  memoriam 
patiar  me[ae] 

[voluptati  obstare,  cu]m  e[g]omet  possi[m]  in  hac  re  medicari  mihi? 

945  [heus,  Chreme,  quod  quaeris,  Pasibjula  est.  CP.  ipsa  est  CP.  [e]aest. 

[PA.  ex  ipsa  miliens  audivi.  SI.  omnes  nos  gaudjere  hoc,  Chreme, 
[te  credo  credere.  CH.  ita  me  di  ament,  credo.  PA.  qjuod restat,  pater 

[S/.  iamdudum  res  redduxit  me  ipsa  in  gratiam.  P.4,  o  lepidum  patrjem! 

[de  uxore,  ita  ut  possedi,  nil  rautat  Chremes?  CH.  causa  optumja  est; 

950  [nisi  quid  pater  ait  aliud.  PA.  nempe  id.  SI.  scilicet.  CH.  dos, Pamphile,]  est 

Folio  2  verso 

[CP.  Proviso  quid  agat  Pamphjilus.  atqueeccum.  Pd.  ali[q]uis me  [forsitan] 

[p]u[tet  non  p]utar[e  hoc  v]eru[m,  at  mijhi  nunc  [si]c  esse  hoc  verum  lu[bet.] 

[ego]  deo[rum]  v[ita]m  [proptjerea  sempiter[n]am  esse  arbitror 

960  q[u]od  vo[lup]ta[t]es  eorum  propri<a>e  sunt ;  nam  mihi  hnmort[alitas] 

par[t]<(a)  est  .[...]  nuUa  aegritudo  huic  gaudio  intercesserit. 

[CP.]  quid  illud  gaudi  [e]st?  PA.  sed  quem  ego  potissimum  optem  mihi, 
n[unc  cui] 

haec  enarrem,  d[ar]i,  Davum  v[id]eo.  nemo  est  quem  mal[lem  omnium.] 

nam  [hu]nc  scio  me[a]  solide  solum  gavisurum  g[audia.] 

Davus  Charinus  Pam[philus] 

se[rvu]s  adulescens  adul[escens] 

965  DA.  Pamph[ilus  ubjinam  h[i]c  est?  PA.  Dave,  DA.  quis  homo  est? 

P.4,  ego  sum,  DA.  0  Pamphile. 

PA.  nescis  qu[id]  mi  obtigerit.  DA.  certe;  sed  qu[i]d  [mihi  obtigerit  scio.] 

PA.  et  quidem  [ego.  <Dd.>  m]ore  hominum  evenit  ut  qu[od  sim  nanctus 

mali] 

prius  rescisc[eres]  tu  quam  eg[o  i]llud  quod  ti[bi  evenit  boni.] 

PA.  Glycerium  me[a  su]os  parentes  repperit.  DA.  fa[ctum  bene.  CH. 

hem.] 
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970  ..  pateramicussummusnobi[.  ..]qu[...].
.hrem[ 

. .  .  ecmorau .  laestquineamuxorem ,  [ 

. .  quaeu .  g .  1  •  nsuoluit-patumd.ep[ 

solusesquemdid.Iigant- .  .[•  •  •]w[ 

conloquar.  .quisestgcharine.  .t.[ 

975  Th  benefactumaud[ . ]m. [..]•§[ 

tuusestnuncch[ 

pa  meminiad®.[ 
ch  in..[.M 

602  On  the  upper  half  of  this  sheet  most  of  the  left  margin  is  missing  and  with  it  the  names  of  the 

speakers. 

6
0
6
 
 

A  line  has  been  drawn  by  m*-  above  pamph. .  .s  and  another  above  afl[. 

6

1

0

 

 

ftUt.li:  before  I  either  w  or  i  followed  by  an  erasure. 

613  After  uelle  room  for  one  or  perhaps  two  letters:  either  an  erasure  or  space  left  blank. 

61  s  After  iam  faint  traces  of  ink ;  iam  perhaps  written  again  and  then  erased  by  m>-.  Across  last 

letter  in  line  a  mark  (*)  in  m®. 
623  Both  first  and  second  hands  placed  a  point  after  dispiciam. 
624  Last  letter  of  line  definitely  not  d.  Above  praecauere  perhaps  very  faint  traces  of  Greek 

letters. 

625  Line  drawn  below  this  line  is  presumably  paragraphus. 
626  At  end  of  line  sil  more  likely  than  siet. 

640  promoueris  conected  from  ̂omouerit  by  m^  who  probably  added  Greek  gloss. 
642  Faint  traces  of  writing  above  espici. 

643  Small  space  left  before  fidem,  probably  because  surface  of  papyrus  was  damaged. 
646  After  qui  space  of  one  letter  and  trace  of  ink ;  probably  erasure,  but  just  possibly  quia  was 

written. 

647  At  end  of  line  faint  traces  of  writing  in  m^.  Writing  above  line  also  in  m^ :  final  letter  perhaps 
e,  but  not  preceded  by  s. 

650  Writing  above  line  in  m^ 

651  exeplum:  m  ̂ wrote  pi  in  ligature  which  m“  failed  to  recognize.  Greek  letters  above  line 

in  m^. 
658  uohi‘.  followed  not  by  n  but  by^  or  I,  then  an  erasure. 
661  Faint  traces  of  writing  in  margin  by  m^. 
665  ch  has  been  written  over  two  other  letters,  possibly  pa. 
930  j  above  line  in  ;  on  grounds  of  space  rhamnusiutn  cannot  have  stood  in  full ;  possibly  u$ 

omitt^  and  added  above  line. 

936  Before  ilia  possibly  s. 

960  Greek  above  line  in  m' ;  probably  not  rjhovax, 
969  Blank  space  left  after  rep.  Point  after  da  is  unusually  large  and  scribe  may  have  begun  to 

write  u. 

978  wi.ffw  is  a  possible  read^;  of  the  first  letter  the  top  horizontal  stroke  is  clear  and  though 
the  letter  is  incomplete  any  reading  except  m  is  practically  excluded. 
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970  PA.  pater  amicus  summus  nobi[s.  DA.'\  qu[is?  P]A.  Chrera[es.  DA. narras  probe.] 

PA.  nec  mora  ulla  est  quin  earn  uxorem  d[ucam.  CH.  num  illic  somniat] 

ea  quae  vigilans  voluit?  PA.  turn  de  p[uero,  Dave  DA.  ah  desine!] 

solus  es  quern  di  diligant.  CH.  [sal]vu[s  sum  si  haec  vera  sunt.] 

conloquar.  PA .  quis  est  ?  0  Charine,  in  te[mpore  ipso  mi  advent.] 

975  CH.  bene  factum.  aud[istin  o]mn[ia  ?]  ag[e,  me  in  tuis  secundis  respice.] 

tuus  est  nunc  Ch[remes:  facturum  quae  voles  scio  esse  omnia.] 
PA.  memini:  atque.[ 
CH.  m..[.]o[ 

CH. 

602  iml:  in  nup{tias)  codd.  ;  cf.  667. 
604  hem:  so  or  em  codd.  Note  that  the  word  is  attached  to  604,  not  to  the  end  of  603. 

aslulia:  so  or  astulias  codd. 
605  This  line  was  added  by  the  corrector  in  the  upper  margin. 

607  The  corrector,  puzzled  hyscelusqui,  emended  to  scelesius  (scelusscelestusinlellegiiurBonatns). 

me  perdidil:  so  all  ancient  MSS.,  Don(atus),  Eugr(aphius) ;  me  most  edd.;  me  hodie 

Bentley  after  some  late  MSS.  (omitting  perdidil). 

608  Some  form  of  obsiare  or  possibly  ob  sluUiliam  (cf.  609-10) ;  obtigisse  codd. 
610  ergo:  so  or  ego  codd. ;  ergo  Servius,  Aen.  xii  352 ;  ego  ibid,  ix  232. 

id  numquam:  so  codd. ;  numquam  id  most  edd. 

61 1  ]si  deuilo  hoc  malum:  nunc  si  deuito  hoc  malum  CPE  v  ij  Eugr.  rec.  a  (nunc  si  hoc  dMito  malum 

rec.  j8) ;  hoc  nunc  si  deuilo  malum  DGL  p.  The  preceding  line  would  be  long  enough  without  nu
nc, 

which  the  corrector  has  entered  (together  with  sil)  above  -uilo. 

612  negabo:  negabon  coAA.,  tdA. 

613  polliciius  sum:  so  DL p  Don. ;  sum pollicilus  CPG p  E  v ij,  edd.  The  papyrus  eludes  the  crux 
in  the  second  half  of  the  line. /accre  id:  so  CPE  V  rj;  id /acere  DGL  p  Don.  (lem.)  ■  r.  1  r  ■ 

614  nuncfaciam :  nunc  me  (de  me  G)faciam  DGL  p  Prise. ;  me  nuncfaciam  CP ;  de  we  nuncjaciam schol.  L,  E  V  ij.  ,  -j  4J 

nec  quidem  me:  so  or  nec  quid  erne  or  nec  (ne)  quidem  de  me  or  nec  me  qutdem  codu.
 

615  aliquid  iam  ...  we  inuenturum:  aliquid  me  inu.  CP ;  aliquid  me  iam  inu.  UGh  p  v  ij,  altquid 

iam  me  inu.  E.  Unless  the  gap  in  the  papyrus  was  filled  by  erasure  it  may  
have  read  esse. 

producam:  so  codd.,  Don.;  ‘et  productam  legitur’  produclem  so
me  edd. 616  oh:  so  edd. ;  ohe  codd.  (om.  pS  eho  E). 

tuis  consiliis :  so  codd. ;  consiliis  luis  most  edd. 
lUlS  Lunnill^  *  aw  i-uuu,, 

618  ego  credami  so  Don.  (lem.);  ut  credam  codd.,  edd, 
TYirtcf  prIH. 

Don.  (lem.)  Eugr.  (lem.). 
623  ut  redeam:  so  i)oTi,  redeam  codd,,  tdd»  ^  ..  j 

627-8  gaudeanl . .  .  comparenl :  so  CP^  Don. ;  -eat  ...-et  P*DGL  p  E  v  Don.  ( legitur  et  gaudeat 

ct  comparet’). 

629  id  est  uerum:  idne  est  uerum  codd.,  edd. 

630  paulum:  om.  ■,  paululum  DGE;  other  MSS.  not  recorded. 

631  lempus:  so  C^P^Don, ;  tempus  est  (-pust)  all  other  MSS. 

632  se  aperiunt  if  not  omitted  altogether  after  necessario
  must  have  been  wntten 

above  the  line. 
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633  res  eos  premil:  res  premit  {cogil  P)  CP  v  Don.  (AB) ;  res  premil  G  p  E  17 :  res  coeit  ent 

DLDon.(V).  
^ 

deneganl:  denegare  codd.,  Don. 

636  Jides  est:  so  DGL 'ifides  CP  p  E  v  17,  edd. 
637  ubi  opus  esl:  so  codd.;  ubi  opus  edd. 
639  adeamne:  so  or  adeon{e)  codd. 

647  non:  nonne  codd. 
salis:  satis  esse  CP  p  E  v  ij ;  ja/  esse  DGL. 
solidum  uisum:  so  DGL  p ;  uisum  solidum  CPE  v  ij, 

650  suis  consiliis  mihi :  mihi  suis  consiliis  Don.  (lem.). 

confecil:  iegitur  et  conflavit’  Don. 
652  .  .s.  t:  baud  codd. 

653  altercasli:  ‘l^tur  et  altercatus  es’  Don. 
65s  quo  minus  tu :  so  Don.  (lem.)  (AV ;  quo  minus  (cett.  om.)  B ;  quo  <_tuy  minus  TC) ;  quo  tu  minus codd.,  edd. 

656  hae:  ‘Iegitur  et  haec  nuptiae’  Don. 
657  ut  ducerem:  dare  codd.,  Eugr. ;  cf.  654  ut  dttceres. 

661  dudurum:  so  p,  Don.  (lem.) ;  esse  ducturum  all  other  MSS.  The  space  available  shows  that 
the  papyrus  did  not  read  esse. 

664  deos satis  sciofuisse  iralos:  so  CP  p  E  v  tj  ;  deos f.  ir.  satis  scio  DGL ;  deos  fuisse  iralos  (cett  om  ) 

Don.  (lem.)  (d.  i.  r./.  t.  T).  ' 
qui  auscullauerim:  so  CPD  i] ;  qui  ei  ausc,  L  p  E  v;  qui  ausc.  ei  G. 
665  hoc  est:  so  codd.  except  P  {est  hoc). 
0  scelus:  so  (oh)  L  p ;  scelus  ail  other  MSS.,  edd. 
926  perge:  here  given  to  Simo ;  to  Chremes  codd. 

perge  : :  turn  is :  so  codd.  {is  om.  GV) ;  perge  tu  : :  is  Bentley, 

with  DLi^*’^*^^  «  space  for  two  letters  between  eg  and  audivi,  but  the  papyrus  did  not  read  ergo, 
sese  esse  Allicum:  so  A  GLV ;  se  civem  esse  Atlicum  D  p;  sese  Atticum  esse  CPE  v 
928  IS  here,  as  in  codd.  Not  attached  to  927. 

(ATCV ;  tibi  om.  B).  The  papyrus  confirms  Bentley’s  deletion  of 
Itbi,  which  modem  editors  have  rejected  in  favour  of  various  other  arrangements. 

928-9  The  papyms  gives  nomen  .  .  .  hem  to  Crito,  perii  to  one  of  the  interlocutors,  and  verum speaker’s  mark,  since  it 

repeats  p  before  nmiw.  A^and  sunt  qui’ in  Donatus  give /i«n  to  Simo.  A=>  and  Donatus  give  to Pamphilus,  Donatus  allowing  that  it  may  belong  to  Chremes.  The  Calliopians,  according  to  T.  Andrieu, P'  Chremes  (but  P  hefn  only  to  Chremes, pern  to  Simo),  the  rest  to  Crito. 

929  eerie:  so  GV ;  certo  all  other  MSS. 

A  elsewhere  are  divided  between  Chreme  and  Chremes 
931  Added  m  upper  margin  by  the  corrector. 

933  The  papyrus  omits  Crito’s  (Simo’s  A)  quid  ais  before  Simo’s  (Pamphilus’  A)  quid  tu  ais. 
‘P®"  Pa'nphilus’  Don. 

935  sequens:  perseqttens  codd.,  Don. 

spaefatoS  tm  apparently  was  not  t  (perhaps  s),  and  the space  appears  too  long  forp«/  alone;  the  point  after  it  may  have  been  inserted  in  error. 937  commotus:  commotus  est  codd. 

938  tanto  hoc  t.r.:  so  DGLV;  tanlo  l.r.yp-,  tantum  t.  r.  hoc  A. 939  multis  modts:  so  S,  Don.,  Eugr.;  muUimodis  A. 
inveniri  tuam:  luam  inveniri  {-e  A)  codd. 
942  aliquid:  aliud  codd. 

943  ^gon  A;  egone  S. 
944  egomel :  so  DGL  p  VE ;  ACP  v. 
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945  [heus  (apparently) :  so  A ;  non  paliar  heus  E. 
The  papyrus  gives  ipsa  est  to  Chremes  and  ea  est  to  Crito ;  so  AD^L ;  the  other  MSS.  reverse  this. 

946  Chreme:  cf.  930. 
957  seq.  putet  in  958:  so  G.  Hermann;  me  (om.  putetjnon  {non  in  lac.  A)  codd.  For  the  re¬ 

storation  needed  in  957  only  Hermann’s  aliquis  me  forsilan  (a./,  me  codd.)  now  seems  to  qualify. 
959  deorum  vilam:  so  A  (?  ego  dear  in  lac.)  DGL  p  V  Servius;  vitam  deorum  CPE  v  «. 
961  parta  esl :  so  A  (?  partast  in  lac.)  CPLE  v  e ;  parala  est  DG  p  V. 

est.  si  n{ulla)  (codd.)  is  too  short  for  the  space  to  be  filled. 

962  seq.  Charinus’  interjection  (speaker  not  marked  here;  assigned  either  to  Charinus  or  to 
Davus  by  Donatus)  and  the  subsequent  speaker’s  notation  PA  are  placed  in  963  by  codd.,  962  ending 
in  don. 

962  optem:  so  AL^  Eugr.  (lem.) ;  exoptem  cett.  codd. 
wt/ii :  written  here  above  the  line  after  optem,  read  after  ego  in  Ap  V  (so  edd.),  after /)0/t5rtWMm 

in  CPE  V  e,  after  quern  in  G;  L  and  Eugr.  (lem.)  omit  it. 

963  enarrem:  not  certain;  narrem  codd. 
964  In  beginning  a  new  scene  after  this  line  the  papyrus  agrees  with  8  and  Don.  against  ACPE. 

968  tu:  om.  A^. 
969  Gly cerium  mea :  so  A ;  mea  Glycerium  E. 
factum :  so  AGLV ;  0  factum  CPD  p  E  v. 

971  mora  ulla  esl :  so  E  {ulla  mora  esl  v) ;  nwrasl  ulla  A. 

973  es:  so  V*;  est  cett.  codd. di  diliganl:- so  {did)  V  (?  Marouzeau;  Linds.-K.  do  not  record  it);  diliganl  di  cett.  codd.  {dii  A; 

om.  O). 

974  conloquar:  so  A  p ;  adibo  et  conloquar  cett.  codd.  {-quor  D^V^). 
quis  est?  0  Charine:  quis  {qui  G)  homosl?  0  Charine  codd. ;  edd.  omit  0. 

975  aud. :  so  AD^  p ;  hem  {em  C^P)  aud.  cett.  codd.  There  is  no  indication  of  a  change  of  speaker 
in  the  papyrus  after /arlMw  or  before  omnia.  The  papyrus  may  be  presumed  to  have  read  audistin: 
so  codd. ;  audisti  edd. 

976  In  all  major  MSS.  this  line  is  followed  by  five  more,  which  conclude  the  play  by  announcing 

that  Philumena  will  be  betrothed  to  Charinus  behind  the  scenes.  While  the  first  of  these  lines  tallies 

with  the  papyrus  as  far  as  it  goes,  the  following  two  are  altogether  different.  Donatus  and  Eugraphius, 
on  the  other  hand,  were  aware  of  an  alternative  and  fuller  ending  inserted  after  v.  976,  in  which  the 

betrothal  was  made  by  Chremes  on  the  stage.  This  scene  is  preserved  in  some  late  MSS.  and  seen^ 

originally  in  the  MS.  transmission  to  have  held  the  position  attested  by  the  scholiasts.'  It  cannot  in 

its  present  form  be  identified  with  the  version  of  the  papyrus,  since  it  begins  PA  te  exspectabam,  and 

since,  further,  the  appearance  of  Chremes  would  be  marked  by  a  change  of  scene.  Ritschl,  however 

{Parerga,  pp.  598  seq.),  saw  that,  to  make  it  possible  for  a  new  scene  to  begin  with  te  exspectabam, 

Charinus’  (976)  facturum  quae  voles  scio  esse  omnia,  and  Pamphilus’  reply  promising  his  assistance 

must  have  been  followed  by  the  announcement  of  Chremes’  entry,  and  by  some  remark  explaining 

why  at  the  beginning  of  the  new  scene  Chremes  converses  with  Pamphilus  alone,  at  some  distance 
from  Charinus  and  Davus.  Ritschl  therefore  restored 

CH  tuus  nunc  est  Chremes:  facturum  quae  voles  scio  esse  omnia. 

PA  inemini :  atque  adeo  ut  volui  coramodum  hue  senex  exit  foras. 

secede  illuc  aliquantisper.  CH  Dave,  sequere  hac  me.  DA  sequor. 

A  supplement  on  these  lines  can  readily  be  made  to  square  with  the  remnants  of  the  papyras
  by 

assuming  for  v.  977  a  version  similar  to  Ritschl’s,  for  v.  978  a  final  brief  appeal  by 
 Charinus  followed 

by  Pamphilus’  command  to  him  to  stand  back,  and  for  v.  979  a  statement  by  Charinus  
tlmt  he  would 

listen  from  a  distance,  and  perhaps  an  order  to  Davus  to  retire  with  hirn.  Line  979  wo
uld  then  have 

been  followed  by  the  designation  of  a  new  scene  and  the  alternative  ending  as  
read  in  the  late  Mob, 

‘  For  the  attestation  of  this  scene  see  Rhein.  Mus.  100  (1957),  pp.  53  seqq..  A  third  ending,  
in 

which  Simo  appears  on  the  stage,  is  found  in  a  MS.  at  Erlangen  {391,  s.  x
u).  It  is  medieval  and 

may  here  be  disregarded. 
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2402.  Aristotle,  Ethica  Nicomachea  vi 

Fr.  i  4-5x6  cm. ;  fr.  ii  4x6  cm.  Middle  second  century.  Plate 

These  two  fragments  of  Aristotle’s  Ethics  both  preserve  the  left-hand  side  of  a 
column  and  a  portion  of  its  margin.  But  there  is  no  reason  to  suppose  they  are  parts 

of  the  same  column,  and  that  the  text  is  therefore  an  abbreviated  version.  The  hand 

is  a  medium-sized,  neat,  informal  round  capital.  It  sometimes  has  two  distinct  forms 

for  single  letters,  a  more  or  less  formal  triangular  o,  for  example,  side  by  side  with  a 

quickly  made  rounded  t3q)e.  Its  general  style  can  be  paralleled  from  several  dated 

documents,  e.g.  from  the  Gnomon  of  the  Idios  Logos,  or  P.  Grace.  Berolinenses  22  a 

and  b,  and  it  is  probably  to  be  assigned  to  the  early  or  middle  second  century.  There 

is  no  punctuation  and  there  are  no  accents,  but  a  possible  critical  sign  is  found  at  one 

point.  Iota  adscript  was  not  written. 

Aristotle’s  philosophical  writings  have  so  far  been  sparsely  represented  in  papyri. 
Extant  works  have  been  identified  to  date  only  in  a  fragment  of  the  Analytica 

Posteriora  of  the  sixth  or  seventh  century  {Philologus  44  (1885)  21-29),  and  in  one 
of  the  Historia  Aninudium  of  the  second  century  (P.  Reinach  ii  80).  666,  also  second 

century,  is  assigned  to  the  lost  Protrepticus,  and  a  few  other  pieces  (see  Pack’s  list) 
may  be  Aristotelian.  The  new  evidence  of  2402  and  2403  is  therefore  particularly 
welcome. 

2402  though  not  without  faults,  offers  a  good  text,  and  one  substantially  in  agree¬ 
ment  with  that  of  the  medieval  codices.  It  lends  no  support  to  the  theory  of  frequent 
interpolation.  In  conformity  with  general  experience,  the  papyrus  does  not  con¬ 
sistently  agree  with  any  single  codex  or  family.  Two  codices  have  been  particularly 
singled  out  since  Bekker,  (Laurentianus  81.  n,  loth  cent.)  and  L'^  (Parisiensis 
i854»  i2th-i3th  cent.) ;  2402  is  twice  in  agreement  with  L'^,  once  refuses  to  follow 
in  an  idiosyncratic  reading  of  the  latter ;  and  once  it  disagrees  with  all  the  codices 
and  is  probably  in  error.  On  one  weU-known  difficulty  its  testimony  would  have 
been  invaluable  had  an  additional  line  been  preserved. 
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[ . ]  opdoT^qs  oATj^eia]  1142611 

[afia  8]e  xat  oj/)tOTa[t  ■qSr)  irav  ou] 

[

S

]

 

p

f

a

 

 

eoTiy  o^a  ouS  aveu] 

[Ao]j/ou  r)  €uj3p[u]Aia  8[tavoias  apa  Act] 

S  TTCrat  a[uT]ij  yap  [o]vTTCp  [(f>acrLs  Kot,  yap] 

t]  8o£a  ov  ^[Aa  w] 

7}8ij  o  8e  ̂ovX€vofi[€vos  eav  re] 

€V  eav  TC  KaKcvs  ̂ IpvXevrp-ai] 

CfjTet  Tt  Kot  Aoy[t^€Tat  oAA  op6o] 

10  Tr]s  Tis  eoTiv  [tj  ev^ovXut  jSowArjf] 

810  St}  PovX[t}  ̂ TjrrjTea  TrpeoTov] 

Tt  Kai  7TCp[t  Tt  CTT-et  8  t)  opdo\ 

T7J?  [ 

Fr.  ii 

P[ 

15  [ . ]ct  fca[i . ]  114436 
cuSatptovtav  ert  t[o  epyov  awo] 

P 
TcAetTut  Kara  rqv  [ppovTimv] 

KOI  TTJV  7]dl.K7]V  ap[eT7}V  Tj  /XCv] 

yap  aperr]  tov  (T/coir[ov  TTOtet] 20  opdov  r)  Se  (f>poyT]a[is  ra  irpos] 

[

T

]

 

o

v

r

o

v

 

 

TOD  Se  reraplrov  pLopiov] 

[t]i7?  ovK  €pT[tJ'  apeTT}] 

\ro\i.avTt]  rov  dpeTrr[i.Kov  ov] 

[8e]f/  yap  ctt  avro)  7rpa[TT6tv  tj] 
25  [ptTj] 

3  oAAa  .  .  .  ̂acriy,  secl.  Giphanius,  Rassow. 
8  eav  TC  KaKots,  L'^O*'  Bekker;  idv  re  Kai  KaKios,  celeri,  Susemihl,  Bywater, 

n  810  ̂   ̂ouAij,  codd.,  a  superior  reading  since  Aristotle  appears  to  use  
the  definite  arUcle  with 
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an  abstract  noun  when  it  is  subject,  and  it  is  not  his  practice  to  reinforce  8id  with  (no  example  of 

this  association  is  quoted  in  Denniston,  Greek  Particles,  and  the  only  instance  traced  in  Aristotle  is 

Met.  1070  a  18,  where  A*"  omits  8^.  8to'  is  normally  used  alone,  sometimes  with  acU. 
Rassow  deletes  Si6-vepi  rl. 

14  Possibly  [/idpos  ydp]  |  o[5<to  rifs  SXi}s  aperijs  tw  iiroijer.  But  the  supposed  initial  p 

might  also  be  read  as  f  or  jr. 

15  KOI  ivepytla  evSmpovla  K'’,  rm  evepyciv  L**!!*^,  ivtpyet  0’’,  ei58a(/row'ai'  Toi'  euSaipova  M^. 
The  papyrus  has  minute  traces  only  in  1. 15.  The  second  letter  has  a  tumed-up  serif  which  suits  only 
I  (or  just  possibly  v),  the  fourth  letter  is  certainly  not  <0.  *:]al  Ta)[  cannot  be  read.  After  tir£i[,  to  judge 
by  the  following  lines,  the  loss  is  eight  or  nine  letters,  xafl  ivepytla]  \  eiBaipovlav  would  perhaps  suit 
the  space  better  than  /fo[l  tw  evepyeii'],  and,  as  suggested  by  H.  Busse,  Hermes  xviii  (1883),  p.  143, 
might  accoimt  for  the  corruptions  and  the  variants. 

17  Possibly  the  mark  over  A,  represented  as  a  j8,  has  some  critical  significance. 

24  iifi  eaVTwi  L’’ 

2403.  Aristotle,  Caiegoriae 

Fr.  i  height  18-5  cm.  Early  third  century. 

Four  fragments  from  a  roll  containing  Aristotle’s  Categories,  written  in  a  common 
type  of  angular  upright  hand,  to  be  assigned  to  the  early  third  century  a.d.  The 
scribe  does  not  write  iota  adscript.  For  punctuation  he  uses  the  high  stop,  normally 

copied  simultaneously  with  the  text  but  once  (1.  30)  inserted  later,  the  paragraphus, 

and  the  double  dot  (section  ending  1.  26),  inserts  an  apostrophe  between  double 

mutes  (rvy’xaveL  1.  23),  uses  a  superior  line  as  contraction  mark  for  final  v  {rvtf>Xo~ 
1.  31),  and  does  not  admit  a  number  of  cases  of  hiatus  which  are  tolerated  in  the  Vul¬ 

gate  (1.  22  aurat  S  oux;  1.  45  [StjAov]  S  oti). 

The  pap5nrus  offers  an  excellent  text.  It  has  two  readings  not  found  in  medieval 

codices  or  (to  judge  from  Minio-Paluello’s  apparatus  in  his  Oxford  edition)  in  the 
commentators  and  versions,  both  of  them  probably  right.  Once  it  agrees  with  the 

Latin  and  Syrian  versions  against  the  Greek  codices  in  an  omission.  Between' the  two 
codices  on  which  Minio-PalueUo  founds  his  edition,  n  (=  Ambrosianus  L  93  of  the 
ninth  century)  and  B  (=Marcianus  201,  tenth  century),  the  papyrus  distributes  its 
agreements  impartially.  It  agrees  in  superior  readings  four  times  with  n,  three  times 

with  B.  The  papyrus  offers  no  support  to  Minio-Paluello's  hypothesis  of  a  lacuna  at 
the  end  of  section  ii  a,  nor  to  his  proposed  transposition  of  ii  b  1-8.  In  general  the 
papyrus  confirms  the  soundness  of  the  medieval  tradition. 

Manuscript  evidence  is  reported  from  the  apparatus  of  Th.  Waitz,  Aristotelis 
Organon  Graecc  (Leipzig,  1844)  when  not  cited  by  Minio-Paluello. 
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[emtmj  |  fir)  yejyoy  ou[CTa  avro  onep  earw 
erepojv  XeycTfcLL’  tivos  yap  em 

<rrrip\-Q  X€y€Ta.[r  tcov  Se  ye  koB  € 

Kacrra  ojuSev  g^yro  cmep  eaTiv 

5  erepjou  AeyeTa[4‘  oiov  rj  ypayp/x ov  AeyeTa[t  tivos  ypayfia 

T^LfCq-  Ov8  7)  TIVO?  pov 

cJifCTj'  aAA[  €4  apa  Kara  to  yevos 

ifcu  avrgt  lypos  n  Xeyovrai'  oiov 

10  7}  ypap,pg\Tucq  Xeyerac  tcvoj 

e]mcm]p[7]  ov]  T4y[os  ypappari. 

k]i)-  Ka[4  77  fio\vai,KT]  t[4vo?  em 

alrrfp.t]  [00  T4]yos  p\pvaiK7]' 
0}a]re  ai  K[a9  CKjaarq.  [ovK  etxxt  tojv 

1 5  7rp]os  Tf  Ae[yo/4e]0a  Se  [noiot  rats 
Ka]d  eK'aoTci['  TaujTo.?  y\ap  Kai  exo 
peu-  €'7T40T[r7/xo]v€y  [yap  Xeyope 

6a  Tco  eyety  [tJojv  koO  e[KaaTa  em 

OTrjpcov  T[4v]a*  uxrre  [aurat  av 
20  Kai  770t0T[i}T€]_s  eiTjaav  at  Ka[d  e 

Kaara-  KaO  acnrep  Kai  ttolol  Aey[o 

pe6a‘  aurat  S  ovk  eimv  reuv  srpos 

rjf  ert  et  Tvy’x<^vei  raxno  Kai 

TTpiov  Kai  npos  ri  oP*  ouSev  a 
25  Torrov  ev  a/t^orcpot?  rot?  ye 

veaiv  aVTp  KarapiOpeiadai'. 

emSex^rai  Se  Kai  to  noieiv 

1 1  a  24 

II b  I 

Kai  TO  TToaxeiv  eyavnorq 
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Fr,  2 

ouSerepJov  aXT]des'  13821 

30  ovros  8e  ovK  a«  aX]r]d€s’  to  yap  o 

ipi,v  ex^iv  Xct}tcpaT]r]  rco  rv^Xo~ 
eimi  EwKpaTT]  avT]iKeLTai,  a>y 

areprjaLS  Kai  ]  Kai  ovros 

ye  OVK  avayKaiov  6]g.Tepov  oAtj 

35  des  eivai  tj  ipevSos'  ]  ore  yap  p/i] 

7ia>  rreifiVKev  ex^i'V  ]  apcfiore 

pa  tjjevBr)’  prj  ovros  S]e  oXcos  rov 

EojKparovs  Kai  ourjw  ifievBrj  ap, 

(fiorepa  Kai  to  oi/rtv  aujrop 

40  Kai  TO  rv(l>Xov  eivai  ]  [ Fr,  3 

r]ou  erepov  [tojv  evavruov  14  a  13 

ovros]  Kai  TO  Aoot[ov  etvai'  ovros 

yap  rov]  EaiKparq  [vyiaiveiv 

OVK  av]  evT]  to  voa[eiv  EcoKpaTr]’ 

45  StjAov]  S  OTi  teat  [irepi 

Fr.  4  (unplaced) 

>?[ 

]S6t[ 

3  [toif  8e  ye  is  restored  as  in  n,  in  order  to  give  the  last  part  of  the  line  the  same  length  as  the preceding  and  following  lines. 

9  ffvrati  Armenian  and  P  Synac  versions  have  a^rai.  twv  upos  Tt. 
13  Codd.  (except  C  e  n)  and  Armenian  version  add  Xiyerai  aitet  imarrjfirj,  an  addition  for  which 

there  is  no  room  in  the  papyrus.  It  is  noticeable,  however,  that  this  line  consists  of  only  nineteen 
letters,  shorter  than  the  average. 

14  at  omitted  by  n. 
19  riFar  C  i  and  I  Syriac  version. 

2

1

 

 

KoO  as  TTore  codd.  (except  n,  Latin  and  I  Syriac  versions  /caS'  as).  Trep  is  clearly  superior  to 
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TTore,  not  wanted  here  to  denote  the  category  of  date  and  otherwise  meaningless.  Possibly  the error  is  due  to  misunderstanding  of  an  abbreviation  i^). 
22  There  are  offsets  of  ink  above  this  line. 

23  Tvyxavet  e  f  n,  Ti^y^fdvot  B,  rujjot  u.  to  ooto  itoiof  koI  rxpos  Tt  of,  e  n  u  g  and  commentators ;  to 
auTo  irpos  Tt  KoX  noiov  of  (of  om.  AB  i)  cett.,  and  Armenian  version.  The  line  above  of  in  the  papyrus 
is  probably  intended  to  cancel  this  word,  i.e.  to  agree  with  B  in  its  omission.  There  is  no  other  testi¬ 
mony  for  the  first  KaC  found  in  the  papyrus. 

25  Toty  yeveotv  aura :  the  order  is  altered  to  aurd  Tots  ytvemv  in  C  g,  Armenian  and  Latin  versions. 
27  eVtSexerat  8e:  Se  omitted  by  e  n  i  g.  Kai  before  to  mittv  omitted  by  e. 

^  28  Kat  TO  irdoxetF,  with  the  papyrus  B,  Olympiodorus,  and  v.l.  in  Ammonius,  Philoponus,  Sim¬ 
plicius.  Others  koI  vdaxw, 

30  The  line  cannot  have  contained  Barepov  before  oAyfldy.  B  and  P  Syriac  omitted  Bdrepov  here, 

but  after  dAijfle'y  n,  B,  and  Armenian  version  added  Bdrepov  Sd  ijitSSos,  which  is  not  in  the  papyrus. 
31  TO  tu^Aof  n,  {rtp  yap — to  rviftXdv  di). 

37  Either  8]e  as  n  or  t]«  as  B. 
40  Trace  of  a  horizontal,  perhaps  part  of  a  t  or  y  or  even  ir.  Whether  it  is  part  of  ivl,  y«,  or 

njs,  it  is  likely  that  aCroF  was  omitted  after  tu^of  as  in  n. 

B  5843 K 
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2404.  Aeschines,  In  Ctesiphoniem  51-53 

Height  22  cm.  Second  century.  Plate. 

This  fragment  which  preserves  two  columns  of  Aeschines’  speech  Against  Ctesiphon 
was  a  handsome  manuscript,  distinguished  by  broad  upper  and  lower  margins  and 

intercolumnar  spaces,  and  by  the  bold  calligraphy  of  its  handwriting.  The  scribe, 
identified  not  only  by  his  general  style  but  by  his  characteristic  square  omega  and 

three-stroked  /r  with  the  writer  of  the  Erinna  papyrus  PSI  1090  and  of  the  Boeotian 
lyric  verse  published  in  2373,  I  should  assign  to  the  second  century  a.d.  He  writes 

iota  adscript  regularly.  The  single  accent  (1. 52)  may  be  the  work  of  the  first  hand,  but 

is  more  probably  an  addition  by  the  second,  who  inserted  the  stops,  a  high  stop  to 

divide  cola  (e.g.  II.  40,  43,  44),  a  high  stop  in  conjunction  with  a  paragraphus  (e.g. 
11.  36, 50)  to  mark  the  close  of  a  period,  and  once  (1. 17)  a  stop  in  the  low  position  with 
the  effect  of  a  comma.  The  second  hand  not  only  revised  the  text  for  errors  but 

collated  its  readings  with  an  exemplar  different  from  that  from  which  it  was  copied. 
The  text,  which  is  free  from  the  vagaries  of  the  medieval  codices,  is  of  interest  for 

two  variants  from  their  tradition  (11.  7, 44-47).  In  the  second  of  these,  at  a  place  where 
the  text  had  not  even  been  suspected,  there  are  two  alternative  readings,  both  superior 
to  that  of  the  manuscript  tradition,  no  doubt  both  deriving  from  different  ancient 

editions.  A  transposition  made  by  Cobet  is  confirmed  (1.  48).  The  papyrus  is  as 

tolerant  of  hiatus  (I.  22  n.,  1.  38)  as  the  manuscripts,  and  lends  no  support  to  the 
excisions  or  conjectures  of  Weidner.  In  its  superiority  over  the  medieval  codices  2404 
is  in  conformity  with  the  general  conclusion  elicited  from  an  examination  of  the 

papyri  of  Aeschines  in  the  introduction  to  1625  (cf.  also  the  preface  to  V.  Martin’s 
Bude  edition,  i,  pp.  viiseqq.).  It  is  the  fifteenth  papyrus  text  of  Aeschines  to  be 
known  (ten  are  enumerated  in  R.  A.  Pack,  The  Graeco-Roman  Literary  Texts  from 
Egypt  nos.  3-12 ;  additional  pieces  are  P.  Fouad  Inv.  222,  published  by  M.-Th.  Lenger, 
Mel.  Joseph  Hombert,  p.  87  (c.  Tim.  53-54);  P.  Erlangen  ii,  identified  by  A.  Oguse, 

Chron.d’Rg.  27  (1952),  pp.  393seqq.  as  F.L.  153;  P.  Hamb.  165  (In  Ctes.  194-200);  a fourteenth,  in  the  possession  of  D.  M.  Robinson,  is  to  be  published  by  W.  H.  Willis).* 
’  See  TAPA  86  (1955)  pp.  129 -134. 

2404.  AESCHINES,  IN  CTESIPHONTEM  51-53 

Col.  i Col.  ii 

cm]TO/i'!7[v  rj  ra 

§  SI 

[rpioKovTa  p-vcov] 

Tqy  K.iq\^i(io- 

30 

apg  T7JP  T6  ft?  av- 
Sot]ou  aTparl'qyi- TOP  UjSpiP  KOI  T7JP 

av  K^ga  tov  t£jo[v  ve- Tou  Sr^pov  Karaxei- oiv]  eKirXouy  [top 

POTOVUIP"  T]V  ev 
cis]  EXXr]aTrg[vTov Toi?  Jtopiwrtot?  Ka- 
0T]e°€tj  cop  [tcop 

35 

rexeipoTovijae 

T]pi’rjpa[p]x[aiv  Jij- 

MiSiov  rayra  pev 

pioa^devTjs  fc[at  ttc- 

§  52 

ow  pai  hoKw  KOI 

piayjepv  tov  a\Tparq- 

ra  oiAAa  ra  tovtols 

yov  ejm  rrj?  y[€a>s 
opoia  irn[i^^7](T€- 

xac]  crvvaiT(o\y  kcu 

40 

adaL-  pu  npoSi^ovs 

avjyOvcov  ica[t  avv- vpas  ouSe  top  ayco- 
tTTrJepScov  K[at  rov- 

va  KaTayapi^ope- 

TCo]p  a£tco0c[t?  Sta 

VOS'  oAA  €K€lVO  po- 

to]  naTpi-Kos  a[uTcoi 
^ovpevos-  p^poL 

^t]Ap?  eivat.  o[vK  oj- 

45 

nap  vpuav  anavrtj- Kvjrjcrev  an  e[iorayye- arji  l|Tt  ToiouTOp]] 

yeAcJa?  a[u]TOV  [icpt- 
teat  [[to  SoKetv]]  So{u 

vo]/ievou  n€p[i‘  Sa- 
aXrjSt)  pev  Xeyeiv 

va]Tov  Karrjlyopos  ye- apyaia  Se  KOi  Afejtap 

ve]cr0af  Ka[i,  rairra 

5° 

opoXoyovpeva  ■ 

7j8]g  Ta  nep[i  McSc- 

KOITOI  to  KTTjCrL- 

av]  Kai  TOu[?  Kop- 

poiv  OTtot  TO  peyi- 

SuAJous'  OK?  e[Aaj3ev 

ctra  Tcop  axaxpoiv 

ev]  T7]i  opxlrjfTTpai 

o[[7t]]cO?  COTl  TTtOTa 

T^ojjOTjyos  coy  [>cai  coy 

55 

Kai  yvwpipua  rats 
0 

ajweSjlellTo  [ aKovovmv  coore 
2  om.  n.  ,11 

5  iiarXoOv :  elonXovv  Laur.  60.  4  B.  [tov  ets]:  els  toi-  e  J. 

7  0  before  eh  add.  manus  secunda.  ore  eh  wv,  codd. 

8  [Ai}fioa]dev7is  as  in  d  f  a  b  m.  Del.  Weidner.
 

9  y[al  Trepidy^cov  tov  airpaTi/yor]  :  SO  a  b  tn  k.  /eai  arpaT
Tjydiv  e  I- 

XI  I  so  d  f  a  b  m.  Del.  Weidner* 

12  auvairu)[y :  avamruiv  Codd. 
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14  j{[al  tovtoiJm  ;  Kal  del.  Plalm,  Weidner^. 
16  urarpiKov  Laur.  60.  4.  avTwv  e  k  1  d  f. 
22  ravTa  since  the  line  would  not  be  divided  rauT\a  and  two  complete  letters  are 

required  before  ]ij)  the  papyrus  is  likely  to  have  had  the  same  hiatus  as  appears  in  d  f  a  b  m.  TaOr' 
•^Sij  edd.  plerique,  ravra  Sfi  Cobet,  ij  raSra  ySij  q,  Reiske. 

27  [wai  xuj] :  «<«  ora.  g  Laur.  57.  45. 
28  The  first  hand  corrected  his  own  error,  but  the  second  confirmed  the  correction  with  a 

supralinear  o.  The  end  of  the  line  seems  to  have  been  left  blank. 

34  Au>vvaov  codd. 
38  Hiatus  as  in  codd.  raXXa,  edd. 

44  fi-q  fioi  Trap'  vpwv  airavr-^arj  to  hoKtlv  Af'yetv  /lev  ap^aia  Se  Codd.‘(To  before  SoKeCv  om.  p 
Vat.  64).  This  reading  probably  originated  in  the  omission  of  a  complete  line  from  the  first  version 

in  the  papyrus,  by  homoeoteleuton  from  the  i  of  cnji  before  t  in  1.  46  to  the  i  of  xai  before  r  in  1.  47. 
This  first  reading  appears  to  mean  Test  I  be  greeted  on  your  part  by  some  such  thing  as  the  impression 

of  telling  the  truth  but . . as  if  n  toioCtov  ofov  or  <Ls  Kal  stood  in  the  Greek.  For  Aeschines’  use  of 
Tt  TotooTov  cf.  i.  180  KOI  Ti  TOtovTOV  kot’  outov  e^Aoo^y/iijocv  cur  ou  woAvv  xpovov  .  .  .  ohojaavai,  ii.  42  and  46 
(both  with  cur),  iii.  39  (without  cur).  The  second  hand,  no  doubt  collating  the  text  from  a  different 
exemplar,  cancelled  ti  toioStov,  added  Tir  and  BSptipos,  and  altered  td  Sokciv  to  Sdfcu  (the  first  scribe 

had  left  the  line  rather  short),  so  that  his  final  reading  is  /ii)  ris  /lo;  nap’  iinwv  anavr-qa-qi  dopv^os  Kal 
Sdfcu  ktA,  atravTdv  napa  is  much  better  suited  with  a  concrete  subject  dopvPos,  and  the  construction 

is  on  all  fours  with  Aeschines'  usage  elsewhere :  i.  83  pel^oiv  dm/vro  -nap’  i5/icov  /icto  yeAcuror  Oopv^o; ; 
i.  164  Ittcit’  oil  iroXXij  Kpavyrj  •napd,  rdiv  Sofocrreuv  airavrQtrerai ; 

aXrjBii  p.cv :  this  palmary  transposition,  confirmed  by  the  papyrus,  is  due  to  Cobet. 
52  oTcui :  so  d  f  a  b  m,  il,  Blass ;  ovov  Weidner ;  Stov  or  iv  orcp,  Scheibe. 

54  ouTcur  om.  e  k  1  d  f. 
56  cScTTc :  so  e  k  Laur,  57.  45 ;  cur  a  b  m  1. 

2405.  Glossary  to  Homer,  Iliad  i 

30  X  28-7  cm.  Second  to  third  century 

Remains  of  five  columns  written  in  a  plain,  ugly  backward-sloping  documentary 
hand  on  papyrus  of  very  poor  quality.  A  rather  full  word  list  covering  Iliad  i  58-128 ; 
for  this  type  of  text,  see  A.  Calderini,  Aegyptus  ii  303  seqq. ;  C.  H.  Roberts  on  P,  Rylands 

536  (vol.  iii,  p,  177) ;  P.  Collart  in  Mazon,  Introduction  d  ITliade,  p.  61.  Calderini’s 
conclusions  about  the  relation  of  such  texts  from  Egypt  to  the  Scholia  Minora  sive 
Didymi,  the  Paraphrase  of  the  Iliad,  and  the  Lexicon  Homericum  of  Apollonius 
Sophistes  are  further  confirmed  by  the  present  text,  which  is  doubtless,  like  others  of 
its  kind,  a  product  of  the  schoolroom.  The  orthography  is  bad  and  corrections  are 
frequent.  The  verso  is  blank. 

The  numbers  in  brackets  represent  the  lines  of  the  Homeric  text.  In  the  com¬ 
mentary  the  following  abbreviations  are  used :  D  =  Scholia  Minora  sive  Didymi, 
Aldus,  Venice  1521 ;  Pa  =  Paraphrase  of  the  Iliad,  printed  as  an  appendix  to  Bekker’s 
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Scholia  in  Homeri  Iliadem,  Leipzig  1827 ;  Ap  =  Apollonius  Sophistes,  Lexicon  Homeri¬ 
cum,  ed.  Bekker,  Berlin  1833 ;  Schol.  A  =  Scholia  on  Venetus  454,  ed.  Dindorf,  Oxford 

1875 ;  Schol.  B  =  on  Venetus  453,  ibid.  1877 ;  Schol.  L  =  L.  Bachmann,  Schol.  in  Horn. 

II.,  Leipzig  1835;  Schol.  T  =  E.  Maass,  Schol.  gr.  in  Horn.  II.  Townleyana,  Oxford 
1877/8;  Eust.  =  Comm,  in  Horn.  Leipzig  1825/30  (vol.  i  cited  by  page  and  line). 

1 

(S8) 

[avtCTjTaTxevo? 

[avooras] 

(S8) 

p.erei[TTev] 

(58) 

[cj/fus] 

Taxu[s] 

(62) [cpeto/zev] 

ep\[e^rf)aQ}pev 
(62) 5 

[leprja t]epea 

(63) 

[oveipoTToAojy 

rov  Ski  tcuv  0- 

[vetjjpw  iMivTevo[x,evop 

(64) 

[toooov] 
roaomov 

(64) 

[eyJaiaaTO 

Ol 

\[o]\pyLaOT] 

(64) 10 

[0o]ipos 

0  KaOapos  KM  api- 

(65) 

[et  r]ap 

arap 

(65) 

[0  ye] 

0UT09  ye 

(6s) 

[euyJmAijs 

euyTj? 

(65) 

IS 

[eKaTo]iJ.^rj5 

fieyaAfff  [^u-] 

crtay 

(66) 

[ai  Ke]v 

e[[v]]av 

[apv]q)v 

7rpp^aT[cov] 

[Trpiojjoyovwv 

recuv 

20 

dvcT  e' IS 

[/cAejtrjjv 

€KS[o^o]y 

[£KaT]opP-qs 
p,[cyaAT7y] 

0uo-ia[s’] 

(67) 

[Aoryjov 

[oXedpov] 

(67) 

25 

[ap,]vve 

?[  ] 

[...]...[ ] 

18  seqq.  See  commentary 
22  seq.  1.  -^rjv,  ktX. 

25  1.  afiuvai 
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(68) 

u 

[rojiCTi 

TOVTOIS 

(69) 

[oicovoJttoAcov 
op'v'ido- 

(69) 

30 

[aKo]va)V 0 

[[.]]X  apicrrof 
e^oxojs 

(70) 

apiCTTOS ijSij e^oxos 

TjSei 
(70) 

ra  T  coKTa 
ra  ovra 

(70) 

-npo  T  eovra 

y£ 

'ra'  7rpo[[e]|ye- 

(71) 

35 

vr]iJ,em 

ijyTjaaTO oSrjyos  e- 

(71) ycvcTO 
EiXlov  laio «?  EiXiov 

(72) 4-3 rt^v  awov 

(72) 

40 

imvToaxnrqv 
/iavT[e]t“ 

(72) 

av 

01 aVTO)L 

(72) 

nope 
eScoKev 

(73) 

[cr](f>l,V 

auToi? 

(73) 45 [eu] 

KoXws 

(73) 

[^po]pe£uv 
(fipoVdiV 

(73) 
[ayopijcrjaro e^eKXrjmaoa- 

(73) 
TO 

[/LterjeetTrei/ pLerenrev 
(74) 

5° 

[/fcAcaJt 
KeXeveis 

(74) [(iv6]riaaa6at 

etneiv 

(75) 
[6KaT]i;jSeAeTao TO^OTOV 

(76) 
[rot] 

aoL 

(75) 
[avja/CTO? 

SaaiXfCos 

(76) 
55 

[e/3e]a; 
epo) (76) 

[av]v6€0 

crvvdov 

(77) 
/cat  fiTjv 

(77) 
[Trjpotfipajv 

•!TpOv[oU)V?] 

(77) 

[ejireatv 

Aoyot? 

(77) 

60  [aJjpTj^'eV 

^07)6r]^€iv] 

(78) 

[oLOfi\cu 

vrroXaij\pa]v(o (78) 

C  C 

[xoAJtoaO^aJl/xJijJv 

opyt[(T97f]a(u 

(78) 

ocrris 

(78) 

[pieya] 

{leyaXcos 

(79) 

65  [Apyet,]a}v 
7{ctj]v  .E!AA['»jv]wv 

(79) 

[Kpareei] 

ICpaT€[t] 

38  I.  IXiov  etoo)  47  1.  e^eiCKX.  57  L  jj  /ie»> 

m 

(79) 

Axcuol 

f 0 

(80) 

XOic^erai, 

OpYLO‘07]C^€Tai] 

(81) 

einep 

eavnep 

(80) 

70 

XotpTjei 

eAaTTov[c] 

(82) 

cxftpa 

0770)5 

(82) 

reXeacn] reActwcnj 

(83) 

aaoKTLs 

fjwoets 

(84) 

TOV Totrrov 
(84) 

75 

ajxei^ofxevos 

ayra~ 

7TOKp€lVOpL€VOS (84) 

TTpocre^TjIy]] 

'TTpoaemev 

(8s) 

pioXa 

Xiav 

(8S) 

deonpomov TO  €(f  deov 

80 

puiVTevpM 

(85) 

oiadas 

otSas 

(86) 

Aeiei  <f>iXe TO)  /dtfil 

wpo^iXearaTe 

(87) 

evxopi-evos 

Kavxtp- 

85 

pievos 

(88) 
OVTIS 

ouSct? 

(88) 

xSovt 

Tt)  yrj 

(88) SepKopLcvoi 

A 

)SlIp|€n(oVT€J  ?] 

17  pXe'rro'fM€i>oie 
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(89) 

90 

^apeias 

t(7xu/)a[s] 

01 y 
(89) 

c7r[[otTj]Jo-'e^i
 

CTrevejlyJJ- 
«y 

4- 1 

(92) 

rjvBa 

eiTTCV 

(92) 
afwifJMV a[y]a[0o?] 

(93) 95 
gy  rap 

[o]uTC 
(96) 

row€Ka TOVTOU  fya-] 

piv 

(97) TTpiV 
TTpOT€pOV 

(98) 

eXiKioni^a cuo[<^0aA-] 

100 

fWV 

(98) 

Sop.ev 

Sow[a(,] 

(98) 

KOVpj} 

KOpt] 

(99) aTTpuiTr]v av€V  TTpacrecos 

(99) 
avaTTOtvolJu]] 

aveu  Ay- 

105 

rpcDV (99) leprjv 

p,€y(tXrp> (100) tAacraa/xevoi 

aap.evoi 

(100) •7Te7n6vp,ev 7r[eiffot^€v] 

110 
] 

[  ]■[ 
] 

7p  73  1-  75  I.  anafi. ;  avravoKpiv.  8i  See  commentary  82  1. 
All  (bis);  ̂ lAov;  7rpoaj>LXtma.Tov  89  seq.  1.  ScpKo/ievoio ;  [-oi'Tor];  -opevou.  7]  pevo^  {sic)  written 
first;  the  writer  then  added  jSAtjro  as  best  he  could  91  seq.  1,  eirevtyiti?  94  1.  apvpwv;  in 
following  word  traces  perhaps  suit  ayoBos  best;  see  commentary  loi  1.  Sopevai  102  1. 
KOvprpi-  Koprjv  I09  1.  iremSoiptv 

iv 

(101) 

[toiot 

touJtoi? 
(102) 

[evpv  Kp]eMv pieyaXrjs 

]•  •  •  • 
{103)  115 

[axvufiejvof 

yos 

Awroyyxe- 

(103) 

[/xeveojs 
opyrjs 
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(103) 

^eAjatvat 

] . 

oaae 

^aOetOL 

(104) 

120 

o<l>'d'aXpoi 

(104) 

Aa[[.  ]]7r€T[o]toi^i 

Aa/i,[[^|0VT4 

(104) €€LKT7)V 

(ppoKjjyrg 

(105) 

TrpWTLcrra 

npcora 

(105) 

125 

KaK  oaaofievos 

ijjas 
KaKws  imo^Xe- 

(105) 

TTpoaeeinsv 

'7Tpoa€l7r€V 
(106) Kprjyvpy 

aX-tjOfs 

{107) 

^lAa
 

[lIpjoCT^tAtJ 

(108) 

eCT0[Ao]i/ 

ayafiol' 

(108) 
130 

€7rps* 

Xoyov 

(109) 

0eo7r[po7re]tnv 

pevos 

pay[revo-] 

(109) 

ayop[ei;e]ts 

Ae[yet?] 

(no) 

TOu8[e] 

Toir7-[oy] 

(Ill) 

135 

[o]yv[€Ka] 

8et[oTt] 

(no) 6{C7Jj8[o]Ao? 
jSoAp? 

[jLtaKrpo-] 

(no) 
aXyea 

Ka[K]a 

(in) 

Kovprj[s] Koprjg 

(112) 

340 

e0eAo[v] 

rjdeXov 

(112) 

Se^aadai 

X[ajP€LV 

(112) 

^[oJuAo^i 

BeXoi 

(113) 

ot#co[t  .J.ff 

€V  OiKm 

(tt3) 

pa 

S-q 

(113) 

145 

TTpo^e^ovXa 

KpeiKa 

TTpOKe- 

(114) 

150 

KOVpiBlTjS 

€K  rrapOei^ias 

yfyapLTjfieinjs 

yyva(.KO^ 

rqs 

(114) 
aXoxov 

ywatKo^ 
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(lu) 
e6ev 

airrtjs 

(n4) [fAttTTCojp 

(115) 

8[e/ias 

crcpfia] 

122  1.  tlKTijy  135  1-  ^45  seq.  1.  npoKtKptKa 

V 

IS5  [  ] . [  ] 

[  ] 

(116) 
TO  ye 

rovTQ  [ye] 

(ri6) 
[a/i€ivov] 

Kpei[orCTOv] 
(II 7) cr|^6tjv?] pAokAt7[/jov] 

(117) 160 

cja^emi 
eivat 

(118) 
[yepa?] 

T[ei/xi7v] 

(118) 
avriKa 

eu0[ea)s] 

(1 18) 

gj)(3a 

ow[msr] 

(118) 

oto? 

flavor 

(119) 

165 

.i4py'  e'uDV 

EXXrjvwp 

(119) 

ayepaaros 

areipos 

(119) 
eoj 

0)  Kat  vrrapyo) 

(119) €OlK€ 

npeirei (120) Xevaerai 

jSAeTTCTai 
(120) 170 

epyerai 

aTTepx^rat, 

(120) 

oAArj 

et?  oAAov  TO- 
770V 

(121) TOV TOVTOP 

(121) 
rjfiei^ero 

aPTa7retcpeip[aTO 

(121) 

17s 

mSapKfjs 

0  raxvs  Ka- ra  rovs  xroSa? 

(122) Ku[8ia’]T[e] 
d 

evjTjjofoTaTe 

(122) 
t^tAoffTeavtOTaTC 

(fiiXo- 

Xp[7j/i]a[Tm]raTe (123) 

i8o'
 

rap 

817 

(123) 

peyadvpsc 

/tey'a'Ao- 
tfjvxot 
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ivprpa 
Kvpa 

(124) 

6 

ei\[a]\iiep 
otSa/xev 

(125) 

18S 

xroAicov rroAetov 
(125) 

e^cvpadofieu 

e[^]e7r'o'jp- 

Orjaap^ 
(125) 

TO. 

raura (125) 

SeSoCTTat 

[p-e/reptcrrai] 
(126) 

190 €7reet/f6 
7rp[e7Tei] 

(126) 

TToAtAAoya 

7ra[AMmAAeicTt 

(126) 

ewayeipt 

(ny[a0potfei(i (127) 

TTJvSe 

Tau['njv] 

(127) 

TTpoes irpo^nepifiop^ 

(128) 

19s 

TppnXt) 

Tp[t7rAaaiova] 

(128) 

rerpairXrj 

T^CTpawAacrioj 

139 

159  awov  or  aoov  also  possible  161  T[et/i.iji<] :  cf.  166,  below  166  1.  arifios  169  1. 

Aeuocrere;  j3A«ir«T€  avra-neKpivaro  183  1.  icoiva  184  1.  (8^€v  ig2  1.  evayeipsiv 

I  Supplied  from  Pa. 

3  Cf.  D  Pa. 

4  So  D  Pa,  Eust.  i,  p.  41, 1.  33. 

5  So  Pa. 

6  seq.  Sim.  D  Pa. 8  Cf.  D  Ap. 

9  So  D  Pa. 

10  seq.  So  Ap ;  sim.  Pa ;  cf.  D  on  11.  i  43. 

12  «  T]ap;  probably  so  understood  (rather  than  etr’  ap')  by  the  writer  here,  as  in  Schol.  A. 
Similarly  ou  rap  in  95,  below;  see  also  180.  On  rap  see  LSJ,  s.v.,  with  references  there.  D  Pa  cfre  Sy. 

13  oiStos  (alone)  D  Pa. 

14  So  D  Pa. 15  seq.  So  Pa;  cf.  22  seq.,  below. 

I'j  So  D  Pa. 
18  Cf.  Ap. 

18  seqq.  Here,  as  perhaps  in  P.  Ryl.  536, 32-34,  on  which  see  the  editor’s  note,  p.  178,  a  line  inter¬ 
polated  which  must  have  been  similar  to  apvuiv  ■npmToyovaiv  pi^eiv  kXht^v  iKarofx^ijv,  which  is  found  in 
11.  iv  102 ;  ibid.  120;  xxiii  864;  ibid.  873. 

20  Cf.  D  (on  11.  iv  102) :  Upovpygafiv,  ffviretv;  cf.  Ap. 

21  So  Ap. 

24  Supplied  from  D  Pa  Ap ;  cf.  Eust.  i,  p.  43, 1.  38. 

25  Supply  direipiaj.  (D)  or  airoao^rjaan.  (Pa). 
26  seqq.  It  is  hard  to  see  what  can  have  been  the  content  of  the  fifteen  or  so  lines  at  the  bottom 

of  the  column. 

27  cv  TouToif  Pa. 
28  seq.  So  D  Pa. 
30  seq.  D  apiaros ;  Pa  o  e^ox<lyaros. 
34  seq.  D  Pa  to  ir/joyeyot'oro ;  cf.  Eust.  i,  p.  44, 1.  42. 

36  seq.  ■iyyepi.wv  iy.  D. 
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38  «’r  T^i'  'I.  D  Pa. 

39  So  Pa. 
40-42  So  D  Pa. 
44  Pa  w  avTots, 
45  So  D  Pa  Ap. 

S

o

 

 

Pa. 

50  So  D  Pa. 

51  So  D. 
52  D  mpfuuBo)  jSoEAAowoj,  fu<rrdxoti  Toforou. 
53  D  Pa,  East,  i,  p.  45,  1.  40  evidently  differ  in  not  taking  this  as  the  pronoun ;  as  Schol.  B 

expressly  says  it  is  not. 

54  So  D  Pa  Ap. 

56;  59  So  DPa. 
60  So  D  Pa ;  sim.  Ap. 

6r ;  63  So  D  Pa. 
64  So  D  Pa  Ap. 

65 ;  67  So  D  Pa. 
68  Sim.  D  Pa. 

69  So  D  Pa. 

70  So  D. 
71  So  D  Pa  Ap. 

74  So  D  Pa. 
75  seq.  So  Pa. 

77  seq.  So  D. 
79  seq.  So  Pa,  Schol.  B;  so,  but  with  Bt&v,  D ;  sim.  Ap,  Eust.  i,  p.  48, 1. 43. 
81  On  the  incorrect  form  olaBas,  see  Schol.  A.  otSay ;  so  Pa. 

82  seq.  D  Tov  Ttp  Att  irpoo^iiAf orarov ;  Pa  tov  raO  Aios  Trpoaif>iXij.  The  vocative  suggests  that  there 

has  been  confusion  with  11.  i  74 ;  on  which  Pa  has  rat  Ad  ■apoa^iXtarart,  as  here. 
86  So  D  Pa. 

87  So  Pa ;  cf.  D  Ap. 
88  seq.  Pa  ̂ Xevoptvov;  with  the  alternative  here,  cf.  D;  opwvras  rj  dpui^evou. 

gi  seq.  D  emjSoAcr,  ivevty^oi’,  Pa  en-i/SaAci. 

93  So  D  Pa. 
94  D  apatpjjs,  dyafldy  Ktu  ai/ioyos ;  Pa  dyafloy  /cal  aijiayos  j  Ap  d/iuJptijToy. 
95  See  n.  on  12,  above.  Schol.  B,  T  understood  as  off  rap.  D  Pa  oure  S^. 
96  seq.  So  D  Pa. 

97  So  Schol.  T. 
98  So  D  Pa. 

99  seq.  So  Pa. 
101  Cf.  D. 

102  Cf.  D  Pa. 

103  So  D  Pa ;  cf.  Ap. 

104  seq.  So  Pa. 

106  For  Upos  =  fi^'yas,  cf.  Schol.  A  on  II.  xvi  407  {Up6v  IxBffv),  and  authorities  (Hesychius,  Et. Magn.,  and  others)  cited  in  Ebeling,  Lexicon  Homericum,  s.v.  Up6s. 

107  D  e^tXcwadpfvoi,  e^evfifviaavTes ;  Pa  fifvnfviodpfvoi;  it  seems  impossible  to  read  any  of  these here. 

log  TTciaoLfifv  supplied  from  D  Pa. 
no  Indeterminate  traces. 
1 12  Cf.  27. 

113  seq.  D  Pa  fifydXcos  Kpardiv  Kal  fiaotXeffajv, 
115  seq.  So  D  Pa. 

^  I17  Seq.  On  ̂ ptvcs  D  has  <u  ev  ̂oBet  Keifitvat  koI  ovveroi  Btdvoioi  avrov*  1)  rerapayfitvat  Std 
dpyijv.  Cf.  Schol.  A. 

120  So  D  Pa  Ap. 
121  So  D  Pa ;  cf.  Schol.  B,  Eust.  i,  p.  50, 1.  34. 

122  So  D ;  sim.  Pa. 
124  seq.  Pa  Ap :  kokcos  uwojSAe^d/icvoy;  see  also  Schol.  B,  L,  T. 

126  seq.  So  D  Pa. 

128  So  D. 
129-131  So  D  Pa. 

133  So  D. 134  So  D  Pa. 
135  Restored  from  D  Pa,  but  doubtful. 
136  For  supplement,  cf.  Pa  on  II,  i  75  (ejcaTgjSeAdrao  dvaKTo^)t  tov  uaKpoBdXov  BaaiXicvs. 
138  So  Paj  cf.  Ap. 

143  So  Ap ;  cf.  D  Pa. 

144  So  Pa. 
145  seq.  So  D ;  cf.  Eust.  i,  p.  52, 1.  46. 

147  seqq.  Cf.  Pa:  rrjs  ex  TrapBevias  poc;  D  -napBeviKijs, 

151  So  D. 
152  Cf.  D  Ap,  Eust.  i,  p.  S3, 1.  ri  f. 

153  For  supplement  cf.  D,  and  70,  above. 

154  Supplied  from  D  Pa. 157  D  Pa  TovTo  alone ;  but  cf.  13. 

158  So  Pa. 159  So  Ap.  oAoVAijpos  in  this  sense  is  familiar  from  private  letters  and  the  New  Testament. 
160  So  D. 
161  So  Pa. 
162  So  D  Pa  Ap. 

163  So  D  Pa  Ap ;  and  cf.  71,  above. 

164  So  D  Pa  Ap. 

165  D  Pa  Tdij'  'E. ;  cf.  65,  above. 166  So  Pa. 

167  Ap  tii,  vrrdpxu) ;  D  Pa  imdpxta  alone. 
168  So  D. 
169  Cf.  D,  Eust.  i,  p.  55, 1. 13. 

170  So  D. 
173  So  Pa  Ap. 
174  For  ipraTToxpivf<rdai  with  the  meaning  ‘answer’,  see  Bauer,  Wb.  s.  N.  T.,  s.v.  It  is  not  found in  the  documents.  Pa  aTrtKplvaTo ;  D  ef  dpoi^Tjs  dircKp. 

175  Cf.  D. 177  So  D  Pa. 
178  seq.  So  D  Pa  Ap. 

180  The  correspondence  with  the  MS.  A  is  interesting;  see  LSJ  s.v.  rap;  Cobet,  Misc.  Crit., 
P..31S.  D  Pa  read  ydp. 

181  seq.  So  D  Pa. 
183  D  Pa :  Koivd  xpT^p-aTa ;  cf.  Schol.  L  T ;  Eust.  i,  p.  5S1  h  45* 

185-187  So  D  Pa. 
188  So  Pa  Ap. 

189  Supplied  from  D  Pa, 

190  So  Pa. 
191  So  D  Pa. 
192  D  Pa  imavvadpoC^eiv. 

193  So  Pa. 194-196  So  D  Pa. 
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2406.  Ground-plan  of  a  House 

22-5  X 13  cm.  Second  century.  Plate 

V 

A  ground-plan  of  a  house  is  a  novelty  among  Greek  papyri.  On  the  plan  drawn 

on  this  papyrus,  which  to  judge  from  the  writing  it  bears  should  be  assigned  to  the 

second  century,  walls  are  shown  by  two  Hnes  drawn  in  ink  with  the  help  of  a  rule,  the 

intervening  space  being  filled  with  a  yellow  colour  wash,  while  open  spaces  are  left 

for  doors;  designations  are  added  and  figures  give  measurements.  The  thickness 

assigned  to  the  walls  is  graded  according  to  their  relative  structural  importance.  It 

is  of  interest  to  contrast  this  ground-plan  with  the  plans  of  Egyptian  temples,  tombs, 
and  shrines  of  the  Pharaonic  period,  in  which,  though  the  rooms  axe  shown  in  section, 

doorways  axe  drawn  as  if  in  perspective  standing  on  their  own  baseline. 

The  detached  house  here  shown  is  rectangular  in  shape,  and  has  a  rectangular 

extension  in  width  at  the  end  farthest  from  the  door,  which  gives  the  building  the 

shape  of  the  Greek  letter  f  (cf.  the  [owm]  ya/i/metSijr  of  BGU  1037,  8).  The  single 

entrance  door,  probably  at  the  north  end,  gives  access  to  what  are  probably  three 

successive  courtyards  rather  than  rooms,  the  first  of  them  being  described  as  7rv\{wv), 

the  second  as  arpetov,  the  third  being  unnamed.  In  the  second  courtyard,  immediately 

to  the  right  of  its  entrance  door,  a  further  door  named  9vpa  KaTay{alov)  leads  down  to 

the  cellar;  in  the  centre  a  rectangle  completely  enclosed  by  a  double  line  is  marked 

oj9oAto-K(o?)  and  may  perhaps  represent  the  characteristic  central  water-tank  or 
impluvium  of  an  atrium-type  house.  From  the  lower  side  of  this  rectangle  to  the  lower 
wall  of  the  building  six  lines  are  drawn,  one  effect  of  which  is  to  create  an  enclosed 

oblong  chamber  in  the  lower  left-hand  comer;  the  purpose  of  these  lines  is  not  clear, 
but  it  seems  unlikely  that  they  represent  a  staircase  to  an  upper  stor\\  There  is  no 

description  of  the  third  court,  where  the  lettering  is  concerned  solely  with  measure¬ ments. 

When  this  plan  is  compared  with  the  ground-plans  of  houses  revealed  by  excava¬ 
tion  and  with  the  terms  for  parts  of  houses  occurring  in  the  documents,  its  most 

surprising  feature  is  seen  to  be  its  atrium.  This  term  has  not  yet  occurred  in  the 

papjri  except  in  connexion  with  rehgious  or  pubUc  buildings.  The  central  court  of 

houses  in  the  documents  is  styled  atdpwv  which  is  not  a  translation  of  atrium  but 

means  a  courtyard  open  to  the  sky ;  and  such  courtyards  have  been  foimd  not  infre¬ 

quently  by  excavators.  In  the  atrium-type  house,  however,  characteristic  of  Italy, 
the  courtyard  was  roofed,  and  the  central  opening  in  the  rafters  was  originally  an 

outlet  for  smoke.  It  is  to  be  noted  that  excavations  have  of  necessity  been  confined  to 

villages,  and  that  Ox5n:hynchus  was  a  metropolis.  Supposing  the  building  shown  in 

this  plan  stood  in  Oxyrhynchus,  it  might  have  been  the  house  of  a  Roman  citizen  or 

a  Romanized  veteran ;  less  probably,  for  there  is  nothing  else  to  connect  it  with  pubhc 

uses,  it  might  even  have  been  a  public  edifice.  The  designation  itv\{wv)  in  any  case 

makes  it  likely  that  the  building  is  to  be  located  somewhere  in  Egypt. 

The  arrangement  of  the  writing  in  the  right-hand  courtyard  suggests  that  north 
was  on  the  left-hand  side,  south  on  the  right,  west  at  the  foot,  and  east  at  the  top  of 

the  sheet.  In  the  diagram  in  P.  Lille  i  north  is  marked  at  the  right,  east  at  the  foot, 

etc.  The  measurements  set  out  in  this  right-hand  courtyard  suggest  that  the  single 

letters  found  elsewhere  are  also  figures.  If  they  are  measurements,  however,  it  is  not 

easy  to  reconcile  them  with  each  other  or  to  interpret  them  in  absolute  terms  as 

dimensions  of  the  building.  8=4  under  7ruA(coi>)  applied  to  the  distance  between  its 

parallel  walls  (the  vertical  lines  on  the  plan),  ̂ =2  imder  6^oXiaK{os)  applied  to  the  dis¬ 
tance  between  the  two  horizontal  limits,  and  S  =  4,  upside  down  under  dT/jctov  applied  to 

the  distance  from  the  6PoX[ctk{os)  wall  to  the  exit  door  could  be  taken  to  be  the  same 

unit;  but  it  is  not  a  unit  that  will  fit  the  figure  ey'  —  5I  of  the  horizontal  measure¬ 

ments  of  the  third  courtyard,  or  the  two  y’s  =  3  (one  in  the  m)X{d)v),  one  by  the  exit 

door  from  the  atrium).  In  absolute  terms,  4  or  5  cubits  (presumably  ifi^a&i.Koi  or 
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olKoneSiKoi  iTTjxets,  cf.  Luckhard,  pp.  16-19)  seem  absurdly  small  figures,  both  in  them¬ 
selves  and  compared  with  measurements  in  the  pap3ni  (e.g.  P.  Lond.  50,  7,  vol.  i, 

p.  49,  in  which  a  house  measures  21X13  cubits,  its  auA^  4X13  cubits).  The  first  of 

these  difficulties  might  be  met  by  supposing  that,  in  spite  of  appearances  to  the  con¬ 

trary,  especially  the  graded  thickness  of  the  walls,  the  plan  is  not  to  scale,  but  such 

an  explanation  will  not  meet  the  second  difficulty,  A  possible  solution  is  that  the  plan 

was  intended  to  illustrate  a  division  of  house  property,  that  the  single  figures  stand 

for  fractions  (J,  |),  and  the  measurements  are  of  portions  allocated  to  an  interested 

party.  Among  the  Bimpeaeis  of  house-property  (a  recent  list  has  been  compiled  by 

A.  Calderini,  Studi  in  onore  V.  Arangio-Ruiz  iii  273  seqq.)  houses  axe  frequently 

mentioned  as  divided  into  thirds,  quarters,  fifths,  etc.  {e.g.  P.  Lond.  978  iii  232  seqq.). 

Sometimes  the  division  is  achieved  by  assigning  different  rooms  to  the  parties,  some¬ 

times  by  measurement  straight  through  the  house  (e.g.  603).  If  this  explanation  is 

correct,  the  plan  was  not  an  architect’s  drawing  for  the  use  of  building  workmen,  but 
was  intended  to  accompany  other  legal  documents,  even  though  none  is  known  to  be 

connected  with  it.  The  inadequacy  of  the  plcui  as  an  architectural  working  drawing 

(e.g.  the  absence  of  room-divisions  in  the  atrium,  or  an  internal  subdivision  in  the 

third  courtyard)  is  also  in  favour  of  this  view. 
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lished  Cairo  ostracon  I  am  indebted  to  Professor  J.  Cemy.) 

1  irt)A(£u>')  8,  below,  in  a  vertical  direction,  y.  •mikmv  is  normally  interpreted  as  a  monumental 

tower-gateway.  Schutz,  p.  20,  quoting  the  layout  of  Ptolemy’s  great  ship  in  Athenaeus  204  d-206  c, 
in  which  a  vpoaris  is  reached  through  a  wuXdtv  with  four  doors,  notes  that  a  pylon  is  not  merely  a 

doorway,  but  may  have  an  extension  in  depth  of  3-4  cubits.  The  papyrus  seems  to  designate  the 
courtyard,  not  a  tower,  as  irvA(<5v).  The  interpretation  by  which  the  term  is  extended  to  cover  the 

court3mrd  into  which  the  tower-entrance  leads  would  give  a  better  sense  than  the  normal  one  to  some 
of  the  passages  collected  by  Luckhard,  p.  54,  Schutz,  p.  20  (e.g.  495, 8  a  store-room  endvoi  too  iroAolvoj) 
and  would  suit  all  of  them. 

2  Readmg  uncertain.  All  that  can  be  made  out  is  o  followed  by  a  tall  vertical,  and  after  a  space 
of  two  letters,  a  spot  of  ink  high  up,  perhaps  part  of  a  contraction.  [fl]u|?[a  d]7-(pffoo)  might  be  possible. 
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Bvpa  av\{eias)  (cf.  BGU 1007, 16)  or  ?ra(pdSioj)  (cf.  P.  Teb.  45, 22)  are  less  likely,  on  both  palaeographical 

and  factual  grounds. 
3  Bvpa  Karay{aiov),  door  to  the  cellar.  Cf.  Luckhard,  p.  67.  The  treads  of  the  staircase  are  not 

shown.  It  may  have  been  a  straight  stair  occupying  the  whole  opening,  but  is  more  likely  to  have 
turned  round  a  central  pillar. 

4  d|3oAitrif(  )  p,  probably  dj9oAtW(oj)  and  a  measurement  rather  than  d^Ai'orif(oi)  jS.  As  an  im¬ 
portant  feature  of  a  house  which  can  serve  as  a  delimiting  point,  the  term  occurs  in  two  papyrus 

contracts  for  division  of  house  property,  but  both  are  too  damaged  to  throw  a  clear  light  on  its 

meaning ;  PSI 698  (also  from  Oxyrhynchus,  a.d.  392),  16  ]  dird  roO  axpou  too  d^oA/oicou.[ ;  P.  Lond.  391 

(ii,  p.  329, 6th  cent.),  I  toot’  i<m)v  (1.  eorio)  to  pepos  too  jrpoci/jij^ieVoo  Nao(jdoo[e]f  dAoicA7(p[cu]»  koI  povor 

en  prjv  [jl'c]  mpi  too  mAiSoos  (1.  irOX-)  koX  tov^iXiokov  pera.  [Travrds’  aorjoio  too  Sikoioo.  In  LSJ  the  sense 
‘water-pipes’,  ‘conduit’  (a  sense  which  the  word  bears  in  Diod.  xix  45  ol  iv  rots  relyeaiv  dg^XloKot)  and 
in  an  inscription  from  Corcyra,  IG  ix*  692, 14)  is  hesitantly  suggested.  Open  tile  conduits  were  found 
at  Karanis  in  houses  of  the  second  and  third  centuries  a.d.  which  were  perhaps  connected  with  the 

temple  of  Pnepheros  and  Petesouchos;  in  more  than  one  of  them  the  conduits  were  arranged  in 
rectangular  form  and  backed  by  a  low  wall,  less  than  a  metre  in  height,  while  the  space  (also  about  a 

metre)  between  this  wall  and  the  side  wall  of  the  chamber  had  been  filled  with  earth  to  form  a  mastaba 

or  bench  (Karanis  2,  pp.  35  seqq.).  It  would  be  hazardous  to  suggest  such  an  interpretation  of  the 
rectangular  space  in  this  plan,  which  is  in  the  centre  of  the  courtyard.  Since  it  is  completely  sealed 

and  without  doorway  it  can  hardly  be  a  separate  chamber.  Possibly  the  sense  ‘water-tank’  might 
be  a  semantic  extension  from  the  idea  of  ‘conduit’ ;  it  is  certainly  situated  just  where  the  impluvium 
is  to  be  expected.  It  is  to  be  noted  that  in  the  papyri  most  houses  of  any  size  are  equipped  with  their 

own  ijipio-p  (e.g-  502,  iS),  though  it  is  usually  situated  in  the  auAiJ. 

5  lA. .  and  perhaps  a  figure  below. 
6  arpetov,  below  and  upside  down  8  =  4,  below  and  in  a  vertical  direction  y  =  3.  In  the  papyri 

use  of  the  term  arpetov  is  confined  to  the  Atrium  Magnum  of  Alexandria  (see  Calderini,  Dis.  TopograJ. 

s.v.  HAf^drSpoa,  p.  95,  and  add  the  following  references  which  are  not  from  birth  certificates,  e.g. 

P.  Fouad  21,  4  iv  rep  peydXtp  d.  im  ̂-qfxaros,  P.  Yale  Inv.  1528  (JRS  xxviii  (1938),  pp.  41  seqq.),  15)  and 

to  that  representation  of  Isis  known  as  the  “loes  iv  drplcoi,  IGR  i  1048, 1175. 
7  eLc',  i.e.  e  (rjpi-irv)  (rrdpirrov)  =  5^^. 

8  po(ppd)  iirl  v6(rov)^e’/  —  north  to  south  5J. 

9  (at  right  angles  to  previous  entry)  Aij^(os)  in'  dn{rjXi(UTT]v)  .JL,’’''  west  to  east  [.]  A. 10  ah  =  i-f  (a  fraction)  (?). 

11  L — f  =  a  fraction  between  i  and  one. 

12  irp,  sense  unknown. 
13  ay  =  ij  (?)  or  an  abbreviation. 
14  Traces  of  letters. 
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Although  its  state  of  preserv^ation  is  poor,  we  have  on  both  recto  and  verso  of  this 

papyrus,  which  is  of  fair  quality,  almost  the  whole  width  of  a  broad  column  of  thirty 

lines,  written  in  a  clear  sloping  hand  which  Mr.  C.  H.  Roberts  and  Mr.  T.  C.  Skeat 

(who  has  suggested  several  valuable  readings  and  interpretations)  would  assign  to 

c.  A.D.  270  or  later ;  the  use  of  Siaorjporaros  as  the  title  of  the  Prefect  is  another  indica¬ 

tion  of  its  date,  see  Roberts  in  The  Merton  Papyri  i  i6o;  see  also  note  on  1.  57,  below. 

The  scribe  is  sometimes  inaccurate,  and  inconsistent  in  his  use  of  abbreviations. 

Line  i  of  the  recto,  which  is  written  along  the  fibres,  begins  in  mid-sentence,  and  so L 

B  5843 
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one  preceding  column  at  least  must  have  be
en  lost ;  Une  i  of  the  verso  contmues  from

 

1.  <!o  of  the  recto;  the  fragmentary  last  line  of
  the  verso  is  short  and  so  presumably 

ends  -the  document.  The  text  consists  of  the
  of  a  meeting  of  a  pubhc 

body  and  records  the  utterances  of  a  cwVSikos  
named  Menelaus  and  his  interlocutors, 

mostly  designated  as  past  holders  of  the  offi
ce  of  hypomnematographus  or  of  un¬ 

specified  dpvat,  and  of  an  assembly  (ovAAoyoj) 
 and  of -the  ‘members  of  the  first  a.nd 

second  tribes’.  The  date  is  evidently  the  last  day  of  the 
 official  year,  when  the  penod 

of  service  of  the  first  tribe  comes  to  an  end  (17 ;  25) ;
  this  is  also  the  last  day  of  the 

syndic’s  office  (30;  cf.  48).  The  matters  with  whi
ch  our  text  is  concerned  are  thus 

relevant  to  those  dealt  with  by  Miss  E.  P.  Wegen
er  in  her  three  articles:  'Notes  on 

the  6vXai  of  the  Metropoleis’,  in  Actes  du  V‘  Congres  de  Papyrologte
,  1937,  pp.  512  seqq. 

(cited  here  as  AcUs) ;  'The  ̂ ovXevral  of  the  nTjrpoiroXeLs' ,  Symbolae  Van  Oven,  Lei
den 

1946,  pp.  160  seqq.  (cited  as  Symb.) ;  ‘The  ̂ ovX^  and 
 the  nomination  to  the  dpxai  in  the 

iivrixmoXds  of  Roman  Egypt’,  Mnemosyne,  S.  iv,  vol.  i  (1948),  pp.  15  seqq.,  115 
 seqq., 

-97  seqq  (cited  as  Mnem.) ;  see  also  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  Cities  of  the  Eastern  R
oman 

Provinces,  pp.  329  seqq.,  478-  This  text,  besides  adding  to  our
  knowledge,  presents 

some  problems.  Why,  if  the  body  in  question  here  is 
 the  are  the  terms 

^ovXevral,  SO  freely  used  in  other  texts  which 
 concern  the  senate  of  Oxyrhynchus,  the 

presumable  origin  of  this  pap5mis‘  (see  Part  XII,  pp.  26  Seqq.),  n
ot  found  here,  and 

(TvXXoyos^  used  instead?  It  might  be  suggested  that  the  present  meeting  is  at
tended 

by  only  a  part  of  the  jSouA'^ — after  a  financial  statement  by  
the  syndic  the  affairs  of 

two  tribes  only  are  discussed.  This  seems  ruled  out  by  the  fact  that  it
  discusses  matters 

too  important  to  have  been  dealt  with  by  anything  but  a  “plenary  meetin
g.  The 

explanation  is  perhaps  rather  that  the  present  body  is  not  too  smaU,  but
  too  large  to 

be  called  the  jSouAij;  compare  41,  where  the  SiJ/io?,  not  the  PovXrj,  is  in  evid
ence.  At 

this  meeting  perhaps  both  are  present. 

The  apxovres,  whose  recruitment  and  allotment  to  tribes  is  the  occasion  of  so 
 much 

discussion,  are  presumably  the  municipal  magistrates  whose  work  had  by  now  d
eclined 

from  an  honour  into  a  ruinous  burden  to  be  avoided  by  any  means;  the  terra  being 

taken  in  its  normal  sense  and  not  as  a  synonym  for  jSouAeurai,  as  it  probably  should  be 

in  examples  cited  by  Wegener,  Symb.  165 ;  in  that  article  it  is  shown  that  the  majority 

of  jSouAevTtti'were  past  or  present  apyovres,  but  the  appointment  of  -aon-^ovXevrai  to  the 

apxai  had  long  since  been  general.  But  when  a  demand  is  made  that  certain  persons 

elected  to  apxa.C  should  attend  meetings  (crvveSpeiSeiv)  or  be  penalized,  what  are  the  meet¬ 

ings  in  question  ?  Are  they  of  the  jSovA^  ?  If  so,  this  would  mean  that  it  is  demanded 

that  newly  recruited  apxovres  should  automatically  become  members  of  the  ̂ ouAi). 

But  it  is  hard  to  be  certain ;  the  words  ̂ ouAij,  /SouAcwat,  ̂ ovXevew  are  not  used,  and 

'  As  Skeat  points  out,  we  cannot  rule  out  the  possibility  that  this  text  originated,  not  in 

Oxyrhynchus,  but  (conceivably)  in  Ptoleniais. 

^  Only  two  examples  of  this  term  are  given  in  Preisigke,  Worterbuch]  one  is  a  fragmentary  and 
uninformative  inscription;  the  other,  BGU  1073  (third  century),  refers  to  something  plainly 
unrelated  (see  Viereck,  Klio  viii  413  seqq.) ;  so  does  a  third,  PSI  1265  (fifth  century) . 
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oweSpeveiv,  though  it  can  refer  to  meetings  of  the  senate  (cf.  1417,  2 ;  P.  Warsaw  15) 

might  also  refer  to  meetings  of  other  bodies.  This  text  seems  not  to  be  informative  about 

the  number  of  the  city  (f>vXai  (for  which  see  Jouguet,  La  Vie  Municipale,  pp.  282  seqq. 

309,  410,  454;  Oertel,  Die  Liturgie,  p.  173;  Wilcken,  Grdz.,  pp.  348  seq.;  Wegener. 

Actes,  pp.  514  seqq.) ;  only  two  are  mentioned  here.  The  purely  local  basis  for  their 

membership  which  some  have  postulated  cannot  have  applied  to  these  dpxovres,  for 

whom  the  representatives  of  the  tribes  can  haggle  with  obvious  disregard  for  their 

places  of  origin  or  residence. 
The  syndic  (for  whom  see  Rees,  J JP  vi,  pp.  77  seqq. ;  Wegener,  Mnem.,  pp.  23  seq.) 

appears  as  a  most  important  person  in  this  text.  His  close  connexion  with  the  prefect 

and  his  immediate  responsibility  to  the  latter,  between  whom  and  the  assembly  he 

acts  as  a  medium,  are  repeatedly  stressed.  He  has  evidently  much  influence  in  fiscal 

matters  (cf.  Rees,  art.  cit.,  p.  78)  and  over  the  appointment  of  the  ^o 

mention  is  made  of  a  colleague  or  colleagues  of  the  syndic  (see.  however,  P.  Meyer, 

Gr.  Texte  aus  Ag.,  No.  67),  or  of  a  successor  to  him.  The  prytanis,  who  in  1413  appears 

together  with  him,  is  not  mentioned  here  at  all. 

Recto 

(Sp.)  an — ’Enetp  ̂   (Sp.)  a[. . — 'Ejnetp  ly  (5p.)  aa^—Meaoprj  [. .  (Sp.)  .]?p— 

M[€a]gpjj  I  (Sp.)  d _ KoX  eMTS[eSo)/fa]  T[d]  /rfTa.[ . ]  anh  rwv  [xjeAeu- 

[adevTOiv^ 

irrg  [t]o[t?  8]M[(i\rifiordTOV  ̂ [yc]p,dvo?  Sp[^m]i  drro  .[.].  •  .oyo[.]  /xerd  rg.  eipSia- 

[cx\6€VTa  T(£A(avTa)  8  d7r[ . ].[.  ra  Xonra  TaAav[Ta . ] 

[ . ]^t[.  .  .]u[. . .]  TaX(avT  )  X9  (Sp.)  eV,  (vsXoimv  TdX{avTov)  a
  (Sp.)  djfi.  —  d 

av^gyos  i<lnjbvija[e]v‘  evyeyfj  orw[S]tKe,  fcgXtZs  eSwu/ojaas*  r(5  ay
vw  /cat,  niurTtp 

Kal  ̂ tAo-] 

77-dAt  ipapTvlp'^Br].  MeviXao]s  gvyStKos  eur(ev)-  d  piv  Adyp?  pwo?  rrapereBri 
 vplv, 

TTpoTcBriaerai  Se  tc[at]  8r)[poa]ta  ngt  KaraxoiptaB-QcreTaL-  en  [Se  d  Adyos]
 

s  T&v  V  TaX(dvTcov)  nal  rdiv  A  dvevlejxBTjcxergi  rcjj  [la/jpup  p,[o]u  Sittcnj
poraTjou]] 

•fjyepiovi.,  Kgl  S[oArtp,dCT]€}  [auroi?  rjd  peyaXeiov.  oAAo"  [MiEveAoo?] 

<TdF[Stxo?]  ei7r(ev)-  olBf  dyvoetrai,  oiav  ppovr^a  cyei  17  owSt
/cw.  {gw},  nal 

<d>7ra)?  d{v}TTacras  rds  KeA[edcre]ty  [ray  •qyjepovi/cas  x[al]  rwv  dAA[
a>v  ] 

SiereXecra  Sia[vd]wv,  in  prjv  nal  airniv  ttjv  8t[o(j/ojatv  r
fjs  noXecDS’  Sxop-epvj?- 

CT0[[a!]]e  rjvlKg  [SJttAoy  T[d]  Xemwpa  rwY  dpx6vr[a)y
  eis  rds  Suo] 

^t;A[d?  /c]at  dy77[vex%  TV  SLamjiMordro,  ■^e]p4vL,  i<f>’  oppy  pryjios 

iyevero  rfjs  yoprjs,  pri  jolyw  evxopev<w  vpdiv  [iney
ivovTo] 
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rar?  StKxl  Kal  oAAoi  inav^rieiinas,  SoiSera  [tov  dp]t0^dv.  avayKaiov 

riyrjaafirfv,  rap  ̂   Tp[Te]  8i€A[dA]rjora  eir\l  t]c3v  ̂ o/iV7jpa[Twv, 
 rov] 

to  XP^^V  [-rT€]nXTipwix^v  raToAe^ot  roiis  4my€i{
oij]ivovs  ds  ras  Syo  >f)vXas  irrep  rov 

TTjv  tcTopoippV  h^'-y  86w[ep]ov  iKTeL[crai,  dAAd] 

dra  pia[s  .  .]ffp.ta?-  elai  Se  ol  rrpoly'^y€v6p[e]yoL’  x?-l  Aeyovro
?,  6  crvXXoyos 

i(fxt>vr](T€i>'  evyepij  mh^iKe,  /<aX[ws  eSiw/ajaa]^-  d>Kea[va
i  ̂ tAo-] 

TToXei,  airaavai  i8io7r[o]te.  [d]^te  Tou  rjyepovos  ptq.  dir’  a«Sv
o[s]  trvySiKia-  rotodrou? 

Set  yiyy[e<T]0a[t.  ̂ ]7ToAA[d8w]pos-  dp[^a?]  €f7r(cv)-  i-ni  rdiv  [wrop,v»jpd-] 

TO)}'  dp^t^opai,  oTi  ̂   Tw  dpt^pw  TtSv  Sd)8era  [J5]ui7pep
os  dSeX<f>6^  8t’  emordA- 

paro?  T[o]y  vGv  <ruv8i'/c[ou  ■^8]ij  eAtTodpy7j[are]v  rai  [dv]T[typa^ov  d^iodpev] 

TTopaBeaQai  ■qptv.  Hepjjpo^  yevdpevo?  VTTopv7]p^Toypd(f>os  ei7r{ev
)-  errel  ovp  irpo- 

rareAcyh  o]d[T]o[s]  e[i]?  radr^v,  d^to[u]p€y  rat  ijpcis-  [ITo
aiv  Evayye'Xov] 

15  Cl?  TTj[v  d]AA7j[v]  ̂ vXrjv  KaraX[ey]!jva[i.  01]  dird  rij?  Sevrepas  ecfxuvrjaav  odifo)?- 

kgAAoc-ov]  Koi  •gpty  J79cti[v]  Eva[y]yc[A]pu  top  [^(AdrroAiv,  ra-] 

AAarov  *cal  ̂ piv  ITomp  EvayyeXov.  [HJeprjpos  yevdpcvo?  uiropnjpaToypdi^o? 

€i7r{ev)-  e7[ . ]irota)v  d  pwSpra?]  rai  t)  €yei'€.[  Sairav^-] 

aa?  Tov  e}'ia[y]Tdj'  rjOeXrjaep  ar^pepop  SicAciv  rod?  dpxopras  tou?  e7rav^'>j[0e]uTa?- 

[€irci8]^  [8e  y]  ei?  rijv  <f>vXrjv  javrriP  rarcAcyijoav,  [dvay/cai-] 

dv  imp  Koi  tou?  loou?  y  naTaTedijpai  ci?  n^v  dAArjv  ̂ vXrjP.  d  crdAA[oy]o?  i(l>cppr)aey 

ouTCU?  ouTOj?,  evyepfj  avpStKe.  H[eprjpos  ycvd-] 

pevo?  [uiTojpi'ijpaToypd^o?  eiv^ep)'  elai  8e  ’7ffiSw[po]?  /cai  laxvpuop  Kpi  S;8a[t- 

pjojv  KaXXipdxov,  ol  dird  rrjs  ■npcoTqs  <f>vXrjs  i^u)pr)aap‘  'lai- 

20  Scopo?  dA[A]dTpid?  eoTiv*  d  eiripeAijn^?  'ijpd)[v  irajpa  toi?  tT’.[. . .]  iorLy.  MeyeAao? 

odv8ira?  e?7r(e)’  T[d]  u[iTd]Taypa  eironjaapev  U7r[€]p  tou  [tcro-] 

nplap  ̂ eip  rai  lagp^ipiap  rds  8do  ̂[u]Aa[?]‘  ra[i  raTO,]  to  SiraioTaTOV  ^c[i] 

ana^aTrXws  tou?  eirc^e[up]e0^[T]a?  »cA[ijp<p]  Aax[€rv], 

radd  17  ovpdaaLs  rov  irduro?  XevituipaTOS  Kal  i^<3]}'  Sdo  <^[uA<3v  cyeuJcTO  wrep  rov 

rrpos  X^P^^  rrpos  direx^ctau  to[u?  pev]  Ta[d]Ti7[?] 

etmi,  TOU?  Se  eKeivrfS'  dAA’  e-neiZr]  rjOeX-qaare  tou?  7rpoKaTaX7]p[(f>9ePT]as  rats 

[A]eiTOu[pyia]t?  c[i]yat  t^?  irpcunj?  <}>vXrjs,  Kal  ol  r[CTOi  So]0T7apv[Tai] 

T3  erepa  ̂ uAij'  ol  Se  AiTOupyijoavrd?  elonp  'laxypuup  rat  lEvSaipMV,  [d]  pey  ovp 

’7p;^[u]p[uui'  rai  EvSaip^top  Ka^ipdxov  KaraXeyijagylrai]  els  rrjy  'n[puyrr]p] 

25  TTjP  Tore  Kal  [en  vu]y  crripepov  Xeirovpyovaap'  clptI  8e  Todriou  [8cuo'op]e[v]  ff[ai  t]^ 

8ey[T]epa  [t^  dpxo]peprj  AetT[o]u[py]ftv  dird  rfjs  a[u]ptoy  Ilouiy 
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EvayyeXov  ra0[cu?  ■^J^cAijoaTC  rai  *IalSwpov  Apapavrov.  o[t  dird  t]i}?  'npa>[rl[r]s 

<j)vX[T]s  ecf>u>]p7}aap'  outio?  p[u]Taj?  cv[y^]*^ 

KaAdi[?]  Sevrepas  (jivXrjs  icfxoprjaav  [ . ]p.  .7.  ..pt 

...[ . ],a9oi-  dv[t](TCu?  e7rpii}[o-]a[?].  M€[veA]ap?  gdi{8ira?  etTr{ev)]- 

[e]y<p  pep  [o]up  Td  loop  rjPeXrjaa  Souvat  Tat?  qSuAm?-  dAA’  £
irc[i87j  ..]oc^[ . ] 

e^€.[ . ]youTO?  K:[a]i  d  dAAo?  irp[.  .]•■[•■]  8[o]07jcr€T[at] 

[t]^  irptuTij.  IJaKrgvpriPLOs  Nepeaiavos  ycvdpcvo?  vTTo[ppr]paToyp<Lf>os  c?7r(6)- 

tout]o  gvK  [exp^u]  TXIP^PPV  ire7roiT}ff0ai,  oAA  pn'[i7]yiKa  o5[toi] 
30  d}y[o]pdg9r}aav,  Kal  ovk  ore  tru  ircVaucro  rrjs  AeiTo

up[ycid?,  touto  eSec  ycvcodat. 

M€]y[eAa]p?  [adu8ira?  eiV{e)-  JTdot?  EvayyeXjov  SoftjpfTai  r^  p[i]a  ̂ [uA^  rf}] 

I  iteraJ;  doubtful  letter  r  or  it;  horizontal  stroke  above 
 2  Before  oyo[  ],  perhaps  A 

6  otSf  -1  'oiSe'  9  1.  eVau^TjScWej  12  14  Before  ijfii.-,  what  loofa  l^e  an  in¬ 

completely  made  x,  left  uncancelled  15  seq.  Ko-]AAa
roP:  see  conmentary  16  0  o 

very  large,  as  if  beginning  a  line  20  (end)  22  1.  avP^ems  23  M  eireiSi,  ;  01 

r[ao t  24  [o]  Pfp  OVP  26  I aiSwpoP  28  oAA’  3°  ore :  L  oux  ore. 

[Xetrovpy]odarf  Kal  EiSalpwp  Sp0iJpc[Ta]i  rfj  [iripa]
  'p[  '  iV]cpcoia[yd]? '  [^]wdA- 

Xcvpos'  [yjevdpevo?  U7Topvi7pa[Toypd^o?  e?7r(e)]'  <j)da[aas] 
 r)a(l>aX[uT]ap['r]v]  on 

tou[t]o  o[u]«:  ixPVV 

[pepop  yejvcV^ai,  dAA’  tjvi/ra  odToi  cdyopd[cr0Tjo-]
a[v  ex]pR>  adrwy  tSp  KXrjpov 

[y]eyea9aL.'  M€UcAa[o?]  cruVdira?  etiT(€v)-  eydi  [peju  ovp 
 p..[--] - [•■]■[••] 

.[....].c 
[e’lri  riop  ye]vopepoi)v  imopP'qpdroiP  ■^pUa  [r]g  A

€d[ra]pa  SiiAov  ct?  to?  Suo  (f>vXds 

7TpoepeyKdpep[o]s  on  &agi  e’,^€ypf[a]rauTai  perd  
[tAv]  KXfjlpop  T«i]y  d[AAa>> 

,,,  ,  , 

[ . 8i.]ai.pc0i](TovTai  et?  to,?  8do  ̂uAd,?  [u]ir[€p]  to
u  to  iporipov  6i[vjat,  rai  Kara 

TOUTO  pepv[ij]p^o?  &v  rdre  8icAdArja[
a]  T[od?  dirc^ejupe^dyTa? 

[SuAov  Cl?]  Td?  Sdo  cfvXds.  Nepemapos  u7ro
p[vr7paToyp]d^o[?]  eiw(e)-  fOdoas 

T^ac^oAiCTdpTjv.  MepiX[aos  or]du8ira?  e?ir(c)-  
rd,p  oSp  dAAcpy  lf{?)  ̂ a.e..y 

ggr.KXr)  ^  ^ 

[JVcpcoiavd]?  yepopepos  viropprjparoyp
d^os  ei7r(c)-  rd  [re\KPa  rwy  rrarepcop  t

o, 

4,9daapra  17S17  ct?  r^P  <^vX^v  Xet,rovp[y]etrw,  rgCr  imp 
 rqiP  yoyc^M  Kol dvay  „ 

[KaUop-  ixPV>  V^-n  <^5[d]?auT(i?  ouvcSpcdciy.  d  crdXXoyos  ifdp
rjaep'  ouriu? 

ouTiu?,  ndpres  avpeSpeverwagy  dird  rijs 
 cruv€8p[eu]€[T£u]pav 
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[aTTO  A  TOU  fjirfvos'  et  8e  jiri,  eKridicnMaav.  MeveAao?  awBiKos  et7T(e)‘ 

rrotoys  ow  jSouAe[or]0a(.  avviBpeveiv;  6  cTyAA[o]yps'  i(f)diyr\afy  rovs  fia^oKovpfj- 

[Tas-{?)  Kalrjoys  -ilBr]  (f>[9]daavjas.  0iX6^€vgs  a[/ci]^as-  ei[7r(ev)-  djvay/caiov  [o]uv 

igjly  VTTO§aXetv  tovs  «[ _ aM-ovs.  MeveXao^  (Ti^Slkos  et[7T(eT')]- 

viTg^Xi^6fj\yai.]. . . 

40  [ . jg^et  0  €v..w.  "Hlpdly  Eirqiiipoy  ein{e)'  Kara  tL  yap  oXoi  o[u]  truvTj- 

Spevaav,  ̂   rivos  KeA6U(Ta[vTo]s  arjiiepolv]  gy  av]rq8p€[v]c7av ;  Kgl  t[ou]to 

gvK  epraj. 

[ouSm  £n;]j^aj/)^[ffa](,  o.  aA[A]’  ■^Srf  eypify  <^av}Tovf  a[v]veSp£veLV,  Kal  el  p,rj  cmviq- 

Spevaav,  iKredfjvai,.  Afe}'Aa[o]?  cvvBikos  etir^ev)’  dTra^avXais  [ot  e^c]  rov 

Xev- 
[/ccojuaTOS’  d]}'evc;(%^[v]Te?  rdi  Kvpltp  /x[o]u  ̂ [yJe/Aopt  SXgi.  crvrtjSpevov,  Kal  ot  prj 

crweSpevaavres  i^eridTjcrav.  naKTOvp,rivi[os]  iVe^€cr[i.a]vds'  \y^ev6p.€vos 

[vTTopvr]puiro]Ypd<f)os  ei7r(ev)’  ovk  exp^v  crripepov  rovro  [y]evea0at.  MeveXaos 

ctvvBlkos  eiTr{e)  ■  put]  rapd.T^T^'^s  rov  oijAAoyov.  Nep.ectuiv6s  €i7r(e)  •  p,rj  pKa[v- 

SoAt^jj?  rov  ctJuAAo- 

[yov.  "Hpiov  E]^pApov  ydvres  avveSpevermcrav.  [ITaKro]y/J,7]vios^  Nepe- 

ouivos  yevopevos  VTropvrjp/iroypd<f>gs  f  mt(€)  ‘  Bid  ri  yap  eKrore  [toiJJto  [ou]{c 
eyev^]o 

45  [/A£ypl  To]y  Bevpo;  ̂ ovXopevos  rovrovs  p-Ke7r{T}a[^€tv  crqpep]oy  perd  rrjv  awBiKiav 

rovro  enoLpoa?.  ikf[evAa]p^  pwSiKOS'  elrr(ev)'  d7r[a]^[a]7T[A]ajs'  ot  epe- 

[0^e?]  Kal  KaraXeyevras  els  rds  Bvo  ̂ wAd?  [o']ti[v^]8jpeyaav,  do-[ot  SJe  iXemord- 

KTTjaav,  ovTOi  e^ereO^ggy  Kal  av  idv  marevBfjs,  da[o]v?  edv  8[v]vu0^^ 

[e7T6]^e[w/)er]v  rfj  aeayroy  TrUrrei,  KardXe^oy.  I7aKro\y\privLos  I^ep€]ai,avds  yevo- 

{pevos)  vrrop{vr)paroypd(l>os)  [eiTrev)’  6[d]i'  marevdcd,  od  rrapd  agv  avrg  eycv. 

M[e]v^a[o]5  <TwStK(os)  e.t-7r(ev)' 

[di]?  oi3S[e  e]yd»  irapd  aov-  6  yap  dfioAoyd)TaT[o]?  pT;A[Ao]yps  o?Se[v]  o[77]aj[s] 

iSuoKTjug  TTjV  cnj[vSt«:]Miv.  "Hpwv  Evrjpepov  ehT[ev)‘  ')j(T^aA[io'dju,‘>j]v  gru 

[.]aj  [cruJAAdytp  ep  <3  i^ereB'qv  [ojijSfp  [etJoTj^^Tj.  MeyiXggs  [CTi;vSt]Kp[s’  €t7T(e)‘ 

p]r]  cri;i'^[ua^s]  rov  avXXoyov  Trpojxigei  euKom  . . .  gcoy 

50  [..]cpp-  [etcrJeWy/cov  to  Trpocnpov.  "Hpwv  Evrjpepov  e?7r(e)-  arv  et  6  7Tdv[ra] 

(jvvx[dcojv.  [M6]v[A]aos-  ctvvBikos  et7r(cv)'  rjBrj  apyr]  avcrKevrjs  Kal  avv^dcrews 

rrerravpeBa  ■^Brj  koI  T[d]  ■njpd[£rTt]jU,ov  [etjgeveyKoy. 

\^Hp]a)v  E^pipov  efrr(ev).-  01)8^  o^etAco.  MeveXaos  qvvBikos  etrr(ev)' 

e[yu)  ere  drrjgirw'  d  rpyepwv  ae  drr[a]tTer-  prj  [pe  KoA]aKei;77[?].  U9-'<T[°]w['n^'']°s 
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Nepecnavds  yev6{p€VOs)  xmopiyrjparoypdj^s)  {etrrev)'  e'/cdorou  ria<f>aX[t]ggTO
 

tStCf)  KLvBvVCp. 

[MeveAao?]  ovvSiKOS  €?7r{e)-  yevoiro.  rrjV  rvxq\y  rov  cruAjAdyow  enav^^p  to 

e^rre^evpeiv  rrXelovas  dpxovras'  rovro  poi  [ejrraivo?  /cat  /cAeos  ecn{C]v, 

[rrAejop  [e|6]wpf[r]p  Kal  prj  eXarrgviv  t[ . ]v.  .w. - ]j?  rjpiv 

StcAetv  auTod?  els  rds  StJo  ̂ vXds'  et  [Se]  Kat  erepgi  iOTp^[aAAoiKrtv], 

^5  [ . j.pvraf  oaovs  phnoiye  eydi  [urre^aAov],  To[(r]o{3[T
ot] . tv  Ttov 

ctAAojv  e^{?)  .0  ot  ydp  e^(?)  Sti7/3e[0]i5cr[av]  etV  Ta?  Suo  ̂t;Ad[
s'] 

j^7j[. .]aT.[.].  .aTTWov  6aXgpr]yov,  .[ . ]8topp[u,  HplpKXe(Bjg\s 

’HpaKXetSrjs  AveXaiov,  Floats  AiBvpoy  [o]t  ph>  [%f^fuf>[e0^es] 

.]f  u7rpj3Ai7[6]'>}cr6T[ai]  .  .to[ . ]aiv  /cp[ - ]va). .[ . ].o/i.evoj 
t<3v  evravBa  dyopavopos  eros  - ]•[ 

.]tcovp[.].  .]ep[ .  d  avXXoyos  i]<f>^vrj[aev  . tw  ijycj^vi 

rrepl  rovrov.  IlaKrovp'qvtos  Nepe[ata]yg[s  yev6p{€vos)] 

[drropvrjpar]oy{pdcl,os)  €[?Xe)-  [  (c.  45 
 ̂ ■)  yoaroptrevv  tJoJv  rrapd  yeov- 

01} 

xMvr[o>]p  p[ 

60  [ . ].[ 

32  oAA*  34  iV9npo>'  35  On  c?,  here  and  twice  in  55, 

this  xoAfffdv  ue  possible  36  Tpvr  
38  1-  eKTtfle<T0£oaav;  ̂ ouAeafle,  /xcAAoec.  41  The 

letter  between  0  and  aA[  might  be  a  badly  made  v.  The  o  of  is  ve^  large  ,  . 

1  J'flfWcl  a61  KOToAeveWes  47  (e^Trev)  repres
ented  by  a  long  horizontal  Stroke, 

crossed  by  a^short  vertical  one;  so  52,  below  49  (near  beginning) ;  AA  veiy 

aoparently  by  a  broken  horizontal  stroke.  There 
 has  perhaps  been  some  alteration  here,  (enc^) 

tL  uLt  letter  might  be  x  and  the  third  a  badly  made  but  f "  “ef 

of  D  between  them  The  letter  after  emu  seems  to  be  t  or  k  . .  “e  letter  Miore 

?ould  L  r  52  rsJ  54  1.  eAarro
yetvi?)  57  possible  At  end, 

perhaps  o]yTf  then,  after  lacuna,  trace 
 of  oi  or  k  58  r*v  oi^’MauSMraiy  possib 

.  .  1,080 dr. ;  Epeiph and,  i...  dr.;  Epeiph  13th, 
 1,207  dr.;  ̂ esor"  ..,.24odr.;feor6  5A,i..^ 

dr.  And  I  have  incluLd  in  my  total(?)  the  . .  .  from  what  was  ordered  by be  given  t,.m  .  W  .yn“;T?»  tol  edminidSu 

has  been  laid  before  you,  and  it  sHall  ajso  be  pnbbdy  iSwit 

of  the  kind  of  responsibility  involved  in  the  syndicate,  and  j  of  the  city 

matter  was  referred  to  my  lord  the  most  e^ent 

byTSi'“Ksrnis^  ‘k'st.o"Ko”h;£”i^  “ 

To  SllirSng  feb'lhSls'S  no“  a^
oty  a  se'eond  time,  but  one.  and  for

  dl« .  H.. 
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additional  nampc  are ’  As  he  continued,  the  assembly  cried :  ‘Noble  syndic !  You  have  administered 

well !  Hurrah  for  the  patriot !  Hurrah  for  the  man  of  initiative !  One  who  is  worthy  of  the  Prefect  by 

a  unique  discharge  of  the  syndicate!  Just  such  men  as  this  are  needed  1’  Apollodorus,  ex-magistrate : 

‘I  am  certifying  in  the  minutes  that  in  the  number  of  the  twelve  my  brother  Euhemerus,  by  the  order 

of  the  present  syndic,  has  already  performed  liturgy;  and  we  request  a  copy  to  be  laid  before  us.’ 

Serenus,  former  hypomnematographus :  ‘Well,  since  this  man  was  previously  enrolled  into  this  tribe, 

we  also  request  that  Posis  son  of  Euangelus  be  enrolled  into  the  other.’  The  members  of  the  second 
tribe  cried :  ‘Yes  I  Attach(?)  to  us  Posis  son  of  Euangelus,  the  patriot  I  Attach(?)  to  us  Posis  son  of 

Euangelus!’  Serenus,  former  hypomnematographus :  ‘. . .  the  syndic  ,  .  .  having  spent  the  year  .  . . 
has  chosen  to  distribute  the  additional  magistrates  today.  But  since  three  have  been  enrolled  into 

this  tribe,  it  is  necessary  that  the  equal  number  of  three  be  put  into  the  other.’  The  assembly  cried ; 

‘Yes!  Yes,  noble  syndic!’  Serenus,  former  hypomnematographus:  ‘They  are:  Isidorus,  Ischyrion, 
and  Eudaemon  son  of  Callimachus.’  The  members  of  the  first  tribe  cried :  ‘Isidorus  is  someone  else’s 

man;  our  overeeer  is  with  the _ ’  Menelaus,  syndic:  ‘We  have  framed  the  registration(?)  with  a 
view  to  securing  equality  of  honour  and  fair  shares  for  the  two  tribes ;  and  according  to  the  strictest 

justice  those  subsequently  found  ought  in  general  to  be  assigned  this  office  by  lot,  just  as  the  composi¬ 
tion  of  the  whole  album  and  of  the  two  tribes  was  framed  with  the  object  of  ensuring  that  membership 

of  this  or  that  tribe  should  not  go  by  favour  or  malice ;  but  since  you  have  desired  that  those  previously 
constrained  to  the  liturgies  should  belong  to  the  first  tribe,  then  an  equal  number  shall  be  given  to  the 
other  tribe.  Those  who  have  performed  liturgies  are  Ischyrion  and  Eudaemon;  Ischyrion  and 

Eudaemon  son  of  Callimachus  shall  be  enrolled  in  the  first,  which  was  then,  and  is  today  still  perform¬ 
ing  liturgies ;  and  instead  of  these  we  will  give  to  the  second,  which  begins  its  liturgical  service  from 

tomorrow,  Posis  son  of  Euangelus,  even  as  you  have  desired,  and  Isidorus  son  of  Amarantus.’  The 
members  of  the  first  tribe  cried :  ‘Yes,  noble  syndic!  You  have  administered  well!’  The  members  of 
the  second  tribe  cried:  ‘. .  .  You  have  acted  unfairly.’  Menelaus,  syndic :  ‘Well,  I  only  wanted  to 

give  equality  to  the  tribes ;  but  since  . . .  and  the  other  . .  .  shall  be  given  to  the  first.’  Pactumenius 
Nemesianus,  former  hypomnematographus :  ‘This  ought  not  to  have  been  done  today ;  but  when  these 
men  were  nominated,  and  not  when  you  had  ended  your  liturgy,  this  should  have  taken  place.’ 
Menelaus,  syndic :  ‘Posis  son  of  Euangelus  will  be  given  to  the  one  tribe,  now  performing  liturgies, 
and  Eudaemon  will  be  given  to  the  other  . . . .’  Nemesianus  son  of  Apollon,  formerly  hypomnemato¬ 

graphus  :  ‘I  have  already  certified  that  this  ought  not  to  have  happened  today,  but  when  these  men 
were  nominated  their  allotment  should  have  taken  place.’  Menelaus,  syndic :  ‘Well,  (I  made  provision 
for  this?)  in  the  minutes  which  were  made  when  I  distributed  the  album  between  the  two  tribes, 

proclaiming  that  “as  many  as  are  found  subsequently,  after  the  allotment  of  the  others  . . .  will  be 

distributed  between  the  two  tribes  to  ensure  equality  of  honour” ;  and  accordingly,  bearing  in  mind  my 
words  on  that  occasion,  I  distributed  those  subsequently  found  between  the  two  tribes.’  Nemesianus, 

hypomnematographus [sft] :  ‘I  have  already  certified.’  Menelaus,  syndic:  ‘Of  the  other  six(?)  .  .  . .’ 
Nemesianus,  former  hypomnematographus :  ‘Let  the  offspring  of  the  fathers,  who  have  already  got 
into  the  tribe,  perform  liturgies ;  that  is,  (the  sons)  of  the  progenitors  and  kinsfolk.  Those  who  have 

already  got  in  ought  already  to  be  taking  part  in  meetings.’  The  assembly  cried:  ‘Yes!  Yes!  Let 
them  all  take  part  in  meetings  from  the  30th!  Let  them  all  take  part  in  meetings  from  the  30th  of  the 

month  Phaophi ;  or  else  let  them  be  posted  up.’  Menelaus,  syndic :  ‘What  sort  of  people,  then,  do  you 
want  to  take  part  in  meetings?’  The  assembly  cried :  ‘Those  about  to  come  of  age,  those  who  have 

already  got  (into  the  tribes).’  Philoxenus,  ex-magistrate :  ‘It  is  therefore  necessary  to  suggest  those 
who - ’  Menelaus,  syndic :  ‘. . .  to  be  suggested  . . . .’  Heron  son  of  Euhemerus ;  ‘According  to  what 
principle  have  they  not  all  taken  part  in  meetings?  On  whose  orders  have  they  not  taken  part  in 
meetings  up  till  today?  This  will  not  be  in  the  competence  of  any  one  to  concede. . . .  But  they  ought 

alre.ady  to  be  taking  part  in  meetings,  and  if  they  have  not  done  so  they  should  be  posted  up.’ 

Menelaus,  syndic :  ‘In  general,  those  from  the  album,  having  been  submitted  to  my  lord  the  Prefect, 
all  took  part  in  meetings,  and  those  who  did  not  were  posted  tip.’  Pactumenius  Nemesianus,  former 

hypomnematographus :  ‘This  should  not  have  taken  place  today.’  Menelaus,  syndic :  ‘Do  not  disturb 
the  assembly.’  Nemesianus:  ‘Do  not  set  pitfalls  for  the  assembly.’  Heron  son  of  Euhemerus:  Let 

them  all  take  part  in  meetings!’  Pactumenius  Nemesianus,  former  hypomnematographus:  What  is 
the  reason  why  this  has  not  happened  between  then  and  now  ?  It  is  with  the  intention  of  shielding 
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these  people  that  you  have  done  this  today,  after  your  syndicate  is  over.’  Menelaus,  syndic:  ‘In 
general,  those  elected  and  enrolled  in  the  tribes  have  taken  part  in  meetings ;  all  who  have  shirked 
their  duty  have  been  posted  up.  And  if  your  credit  is  good,  as  many  as  you  can  produce  on  your 

own  credit,  enrol  them.’  Pactumenius  Nemesianus,  former  hypomnematographus:  ‘If  my  credit  is 

good,  it  is  no  thanks  to  you.’  Menelaus,  syndic :  ‘And  it  is  no  thanks  to  you  if  mine  is.  For  the  most 
estimable  assembly  knows  how  I  have  administered  the  syndicate.’  Heron  son  of  Euhemems:  ‘I 
have  certified  that  nothing  has  been  paid  in  to  the  assembly  in  which  1  was  posted  up.’  Menelaus, 

syndic:  ‘Do  not  confuse  the  assembly  on  a  pretext  of  twenty  ....  Pay  the  fine!’  Heron  son  of 
Euhemerus :  ‘You  are  the  one  who  confuses  everything.’  Menelaus,  syndic :  ‘The  beginning  of  con¬ 

spiracy  and  confusion  (is)  already  (here).  Have  we  already  stopped  ... ?  Pay  the  fine!’  Heron  son 
of  Bahemenis:  ‘I  owe  nothing.’  Menelaus,  syndic:  ‘I  am  demanding  from  you;  the  Prefect  is 

demanding  from  you ;  don’t  try  to  humbug  me.’  Pactumenius  Nemesianus,  former  hypomnemato¬ 

graphus  :  ‘He  has  made  certification  in  each  case(?)  at  his  own  risk.’  Menelaus,  syndic :  ‘Very  well. 
It  will  increase  the  fortune  of  the  assembly  to  produce  an  increased  number  of  magistrates ;  that  is 

my  credit  and  glory,  to  produce  more,  and  not  to  lessen  the  ...  for  us,  to  distribute  them  between 
the  two  tribes.  And  if  others  suggest  (names),  they  are  (found  unsatisfactory?),  but  as  many  as  I 

suggested  are  (more  satisfactory?)  than  the  other  six(?).  For  the  six(?)  have  been  distributed  between 
the  two  tribes : . . .  apion  son  of  Thalamegus, . . .  son  of .  . .  dorus,  Heraclides  son  of  .  .  .,  Hetaclides 
son  of  Anelaeus,  Posis  son  of  Didymus ;  those  discovered  subsequently  .  .  .  will  be  suggested  .  .  . 

agoranomus  of  those  who  are  there  .  .  .  .’  The  assembly  cried:  ‘.  .  .  to  the  Prefect  about  this.’ 

Pactumenius  Nemesianus,  former  hypomnematographus :  ‘.  .  .  of  those  from  the  landowners  . . . .’ 

i-S  A  financial  statement  by  the  syndic  is  received  with  acclamations  by  the  assembly. 

3  Tw  dyvw,  ktX.  :  see  Part  XII,  note  on  1413,  ii  (p.  40).  Here  the  applause  is  for  one  laying  down 
office. 

4  -naptridt)  •^fitv :  see  ibid,  (on  1.  14). 

5  aAAo :  or  aAAo[u?  Cf.  BGU  361  ii  10 :  aXXov  ofwltos  imop.vr]p,anofiwv.  From  this  point  onwards 

the  document  is  largely  concerned  with  the  distribution  between  the  first  tribe,  now  finishmg  its 

period  of  service,  and  the  second,  whose  period  begins  tomorrow,  of  some  additions  to  the  album 

{XevKuifia)  of  apxovres.  Claims  and  counter-claims  to  certain  of  these  ar.e  made  by  the  representatives 

of  the  respective  tribes ;  the  principle  of  the  avoidance  of  too  frequent  reappointment  to  liturgies  is 

an  important  consideration  in  the  discussion.  For  the  neploSos  in  which  the  different  ̂ vXal  became 

responsible  for  filling  these  posts,  and  limitations  restricting  reappointment,  see  Skeat  and  Wegener 

in  JEA  xxi  245;  Wegener,  Actes  pp.  513  seq. 

6  At  the  end  of  the  line,  some  word  meaning  ‘authorities’  is  to  be  supplied. 
7  Sta[vt!]w»' :  also  in  1469, 4  (3rd  cent.) ;  PSI 804, 8  seq.  (a.D.  301). 

t[o]  XevKwpa  ripv  dpxdvT[^ujv :  to  ̂ouXeuriKov  (tc3v  ̂ ovX€vrittv)  A.  (=  dlbuvt  decuriotiuni)  is  met  With 

in  the  fourth-century  P.  Princeton  AM  8937  (JEA  xii  116  seqq.) ;  this,  if  the  su^estions  in  the  intro¬ 

duction  about  the  identity  of  the  dpxovres  here  are  right,  will  be  a  different  list. 

8  Tiyefim-.  for  the  part  played  by  the  Prefect  in  the  assignment  of  liturgies,  see  Reinmuth,  The Prefect  of  Egypt,  pp.  15  seqq.  ,  ,  . 

9  (sc.  -tcj) :  with  this  rather  inexact  use  of  the  word,  cf.  17,  below;  used  of  in¬ creasing  numbers  of  a  atlvoSas,  SB.  7453,  33  inscription  of  Ptolemaic  date).  .  . 

10  The  subject  of  can  hardly  be  the  same  as  that  of  c^civ,  which  must  be  the  <pvX^ ;  it  is 

the  apxovres  who  are  in  danger  of  paying  twice  over.  We  must  assume  that  the  cons
truction  is  a little  loose  here,  ,  ,  , 

11  drro  /ua[s  .,]vA«as:  with  otto  pias,  perhaps  cf.  PSI  286,  22  (3rd/4th  cent.):  peX^xyoi  yap  am 

puas  airov  wAi?/?digot ;  ‘once  and  for  all’  would  make  good  sense.  But  the  rest  of  the  
phrase  is  hard  to 

supply;  Skeat  suggests  tujjr  /uSy:  ‘(from  the  first  (day))  till  the  first  (day)? 

Afyoproj :  cf.  P.  Col.  inv.  181 -fi  182, 4  (T^P^  lxviii37i  seqq.);  and  so  apparently  in  1503, 10 

(in  an  uncertain  context).  We  must  suppose  that  a  list  of  the  twelve  additional 
 names  followed  here 

in  the  syndic’s  speech. 

12  t‘§iow[o]t£':  cited  by  LSJ  only  from  Damascius,  with  a  different  meaning. 

aldivosi  see  D.  G.  Roos,  Mnemosyne,  Series  3,  6,  172 seqq.;  Bjorck,  Erafws  xlvi  (1948), 

pp.  72  seqq. ;  Musurillo,  Acts  of  the  Pagan  Martyrs,  pp.  216  seq. 
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Toto^ow,  ktA.;  does  thb  mean  ‘this  is  the  kind  of  syndic’ 
 or  ‘the  kind  of  ipxo^rMs  we  want’? 

The  fonner  is  perhaps  more  likely.  ,  .  ,  i- ..  i  • 

12  seqq.  A^llodorus,  hearing  the  name  of  his  brother  in  t
he  list  of  twelve  names,  points  out 

that  he  has  already  served.  (This  might  imply  that  the  brot
her  was  not  present  at  the  meeting.) 

14  ramv.  the  first  tribe.  ^  ,  .c 

15  ol]  rrj,  Sevrepa,  (sc.  =  see  Wegener,  AcUs  seqq. ;  Symb.  i66, 171  seq. 

15  sen  r<«i]/AAaTov:  so,  perhaps,  rather  than  Skeat’s  alternative
  suggestion  [a]/AA?T<r>c.v,  which 

also  involves  emendation  in  16  and  assumes  an  even  
more  awkward  word-division. 

16  e3T{i<TX<v«v  ‘delays’,  or  €7r[K3Tpo^d?  ‘changes’?  Serenus  is  the
  first  to  make  an  objection  later 

taken  up  and  reiterated  by  another  speaker,  29  seqq.  j  i.  •  f  i,  c  .. 

17  seq  The  relation  between  the  twelve  additional  names  and  t
he  six — three  for  each  of  the  two 

tiibes-inentioned  here  and  below  is  puzzling.  ravnyP  «  again  the 
 first  tribe,  r^v  dAAijv  the  second. 

18  Karareflyvat,  which  is  certain,  is  perhaps  a  mistake  f
or  «aTaA«y^v<w. 

19  seq.  The  members  of  the  first  tribe  protest  that  Isidorus  does  no
t  belong  to  the  second;  the 

restoration  and  meaning  of  their  next  remark  are  uncert
ain. 

20  u[wv]Tav>/wi:  elsewhere  only  in  BGU  52  ii  5  (and  cent.). 

21  xard] TO §nc£u^aTav: cf.  P.  Rend.  Harr.  69, 21. 

22  ihrlp  T05  fiij,  *tA.  :  cf.  1409, 15 ;  similar  sense  1188,  S ;  P.  Amh.  68,
 10 ;  1642, 29. 

29  seq.  <jLU’9v[7?]nVa  otS[Tof]d-!(o];«{?fl9ffav:  see  Wegener,  M«
ew.  19-28. 

35  What  might  be  taken  as  If  here  and  twice  in  55  ^  above  the  f  and  to  the  right  of  it 

which  looks  like  the  form  of  v  which  is  often  used  at  the  end  of  words.  In  the  
two  latter  cases  the  sign 

is  crossed  by  what  might  be  an  abbreviation  stroke.  It  is  therefore  possible
  that  this  is  in  each  case  an 

abbreviation  of  e((c)u(pe8tyTw),  (-t«);  which  would  make  good  sense.  Agai
nst  this  it  must  be  noted 

that  the  writer  rarely  abbreviates  even  when  he  might  be  expected  to  do  so.  ,  , . 

36  TO  ̂eiaarra,  kt\.  :  by  being  bom  into  it?  Nemesianus  seems  to  be  assertin
g  that  membership 

ought  to  go  by  her^ity.  o  7.  n 

37  For  the  30th  of  the  month  as  the  date  for  meetings  of  the  Senate,  see  Wegener,  Symb.
  183. 

38  seq.  liMoKovprl:  read  ̂ cAAoKoup^Tas(?) ;  so  Skeat,  who  compares  Olsson’s  discussion  m 

Aegyptus  vii,  pp.  in  seq.,  of  pieAAoKoupto  in  1484,  4.  (The  ending  of
  the  word  here  will  have  de¬ 

pended  on  what  its  etymology  was  thought  to  be.) 

39  Restore  {[updvjr^s-]?  If  so,  the  connexion  with  the  last  remark 
 is  obscure. 

41  inTtepoL-.  the  verb,  used  elsewhere  of  the  posting  up  of  notices  and  names  of  persons  (see 

LSI,  S.V.),  is  here  used  of  the  persons  themselves. 

43  9>fa[vSaAiC3s:  if  the  restoration  is  right,  this  is  the  first  occurrence  of  the  word
  in  the  docu¬ 

mentary  papyri.  ^  .  .  ,  „  , 

45  cf.  P.  Ryl.  569,  6;  8 seq.;  P.  Hib.  35, 10;  PSI  44o»  i4;  Preisigke,  Fachw.,  s.v. 

45  seq.  oir[a]f[a]Tr[A]6)r,  ktA.  :  the  syndic,  ignoring  the  last  speaker,  assures  the  assemb
ly  that 

attendance  at  meetings  has  been  generally  insisted  upon,  and  that  defaulters  have  been  posted  up. 

46  seq.  iOrV  mtrrevSjjs  .  .  .  T^  oeavToS  irioTct  1  a  sneer  by  the  syndic  ,at  his  opponent  s  credit,  and 

perhaps  at  his  financial  position;  with  the  hint  that  he  will  be  financially  responsible  for  his 
nominations. 

48  seq.  It  seems  that  Heron  is  complaining  that  a  fine  paid  by  him  after  he  had  been  posted  up 

(for  failure  to  attend  meetings?)  has  not  found  its  way  into  the  accounts.  The  syndic  denies  that  it 

has  been  paid  at  all.  In  52  Nemesianus  is  evidently  supporting  Heron,  but  uncertainty  about  the 

meaning  of  iKam-ov  makes  the  point  of  his  remark  obscure. 

54  One  might  of  course  divide  vXeov  . . .  ical  fiij  cAaTToi*,  but  ivt[  which  follows  would  be  difficult. 

55  «l(?) :  the  list  which  follows  possibly  contained  six  names.  ©oAafiijyo?  is  surprising  as  a  proper 
name,  but  seems  certain ;  so  is  AfveAtuor. 

57  The  mention  of  an  dyopavopos  may  perhaps  be  evidence  that  the  document  is  to  be  dated 

after  c.  288/9,  when  this  office  is  said  (1252,  vs,  15  seqq. ;  cf.  1642,  Part  XIV,  p.  65)  to  have  been  re¬ 
vived  after  long  disuse. 
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2408.  Letter  from  the  Praefectus  Annonae  Alexandriae 

40-5  X  20  cm.  A.D.  397. 

This  document,  which  must  have  been  about  70  cm.  wide  when  complete,  is  a 

copy  of  a  letter  acknowledging  the  receipt  of  2,000  artabae  of  com,  from  a  Prefect  of 
the  Aimona  of  Alexandria  to  the  Exactor  (of  the  Oxyrh5Tichite  nome).  A  similar  and 

evidently  contemporary  document  is  P,  Rylands  652,  from  the  Hermopohte  nome. 

The  body  of  our  document  is  in  a  bold  upright  hand;  the  papyrus  is  very  thick,  but 

presents  a  good  writing  surface.  Written  along  the  fibres;  verso  blank. 

6  BiocrqpoTaTOS  e\nap)(os  aivcuyrjs  .MA[e]^avSp€£as 

(blank)  i^a-KTopL 

[V^vpvyxcTOV  ]  X[“]p(«v). 

[Kara  r^v  anoaraXeiaav  irapa  aov  npos  TTjv  rd^tv  dva^pav  ylvcnaKe  elcFKeKo]iu(T6ai 

Tofs  KaT[d]  ilAe|avSpet[a]v  BeLois  d7]aavpots  ex  rov  vrro  ae  vopov  Bid  Majcpo- 

^lov  Kol  0lXcUOV  Kol 

[  c.  44  11.  vnep  evBeKaTTjs  tvStj/criovos  mTo[v  dpjra^a?  SurJ^iAta? 

S  [npo  KaX{avBd>v) . {erovs)  ■  •  vdiv  BecnroTwv  'tjpuHv  ApKodiov  Kal  ’Ovaypiov  t&
v 

alcovlcDV  adyJouoTOJV  vnaTia  ̂ Aa[ooilan/]  Kaxaapiov  kol  Attuc\ov  t]<3v 

Xafinpordrcnv  Kai  dvacftepecrdai  rots 

[  c.  61  11.  -  ]Aa  dno  arpands  t52ro8cK:[Ta]is'  koI  ii  dva^opa?  IBiov  fci
vSwou 

ApTTOKpd  Kot  Tavpivov  Kai  }iydd[a)]Yos 

[  c.  58  11.  KOL  ]  0X{aov(ov)  [N]€pi€aLVOV  olKovopMV  Koi  Ap.
pa)VL0V  ̂ otjBov 

SiaKevnjaecos,  rj  iir  dvrinmov  i5iroTeT[aK:]T[at]. 

[  c.  57  11.  v7Toy]pcu^mi  aoi  npocreraia. 

[  ....  t<3  Biacrqpxrrdrip  indpxcp  dwmvij?  AXeiavSpeia^  ....
  •  ]? 

ciatceKp;a[tCT0a]i  Tofe  dpplois  Kara  t^v  dva^opdv  twv  TrpoKipi
mv  ohcovopoiv 

Koi  Tov  irpQKifteypv 

10  [fio7]8ov  c.  51  11.  ]?«?  iy  KOTTiSiavois  X^pif  ini  
vTToypa4^s  rdiv  npo^ipcq- 

pevcov  dno  vopov  '  Oivpvyxi\j]9'^  Appxhviav  vnip  [cvJSexa
n/? 

[tVSi/cTioFO?  c.  25  11.  ].T?  yty[d]pfycit  ini  aov,  f  Br^XoDpe
v  Ktip[o}ai]v. 

[  OIKOVO pos  avpjKavt  to  npoKipevav  pirpov  tov]  alrgy  [e]p  dprd^
ais  Stp^tA.WS’- 

0X{dovios)  Nepeaivos  o'lKOVopos  avpxfxjjvt  to  npodpevov  pirpo
v  tov  oLtov 

iv  dprd^ais  Sio^t[At]at?. 

[Appxdvios  ̂ oT^eds  c.  20U.  dno]xn  TOV  'Oivpvyxir
ov  alrgy  dpra^wv 
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SiaxiA/wp.  npm  ovfMhvt  8i’  ipov  Aydeo^vos  aKpi
vuxpU>v  h>  dprd^acs 

8ioxtAiat[j]. 

2nd  h.  ,  ,  / 

[  c.  35  11.  £]veKTiaav  dm  aov  au^evri/o
jv  arrox^v. 

c.  42U.  ]varrox(  )rqvh>e
KrLCTavdmaovaie€vrLK^vdmxn

VTodBeTov 

UJOTUTTOV  O  TTpOKI/rai. 

6  1.  IhL,  8  t  of  CO.  has  curk  at  top  and  bottom  which  mak
e  it  resemble  a  narrow  c 

14,  IS  1. 

I  ,^A.:  the  praefedus  anname  of  P.  Ryl.  652  (da
ted  by  the  editors  late  4th/5th  cent.) 

is  Flavius  foJ  JhroffidaiVname  is  left  blank,  and  the  title  evidently  added 

later^  probablTby  the  same  hand,  but  in  smaUe
r  and  more  sloping  writing.  On  the  exactor,  

see  Part 

on  82  sSq  (onl428),  and  the  authorities  cited  th
ere;  also  Oertel,  Dte  Ltturgie,  pp.  299  seqq.; 

Toli  and^est,  ByzJnHne  Egypt:  Econo
mic  Studies,  p.  219.  toC  oe  oofiav  mthe  next  line 

mSL  SeSeteie  of  theXial;  showi
ng  also  that  there  is  only  one  for  the  Oxyrhy

nchite 

nome  at  this  datef  as  in  1428  (4th  cent.).  It
  is  mterestmg  to  find  his  sphere  of  interest  

including 

exacrionsinkind,^and  not^  The  editors  of  P.  Ryl.  652  in  their  note  on 

1  4  suiest ‘payment’.  4e  round  figure  2000  look
s  very  much  like  an  instalment  payment. 

Scs  9„o:e  ■.  the  same  epithet  as  is  employed  to  qualify  the  fin
ancial  flycav/io.  m  P.  Lips.  62, 

“  «S«;  this  suggests  that  the  previous  line  there  cu„ 

be  entLly  restored  as  here.lnd  is  thus  117  letters
  long.  The  second  Kaf  which  follows  may  not  h

ave 

ktroduc^  a  third  name;  if  not,  perhaps  the  last  
two  lines,  endorsements  in  a  second  and  third  h

and 

are  from  these  individuals.  The  rest  of  the  document 
 is  in  a  sii^le  ham^since  it  is  a  copy.  It  is  not 

clear  to  whom  the  statements  contained  in  11. 5-11  are  t
o  be  attnbuted.  That  m  1. 10  at  any  rate  must 

have  been  made  by  one  of  the  Alexandrian  authorities.  ■,  r  i  .  i  '  0 

5  In  spite  of  the  fact  that  a  long  space  is  left  blank  at 
 the  end  of  1.  4,  cioKCKoJ^odac  ,  Kai 

dvoAepccfloi  are  doubtless  both  governed  by  ylvcooxe.  T
he  space  may  have  been  left  because 

ac^  amount  in  the  proforma  was  left  blank.  If  so,  what  th
e  latter  cert^es  to  the  exador  is .  (a)  that 

the  consignment  has  arrived  at  the  bams  of  Alexandria;  (J)  th
at  it  is  being  (pres,  mf.)  reported  (or 

paid  over)  to  the  imperial  officers.  .v.  ,  ,  u  a  \ 

6  IXa:  presumably  end  of  the  name  of  one  of  the  vnohcKrai,
  m  dative  (after  ava4>ip€a9ai).  ihe 

form  of  their  designation  invites  comparison  with  a]7nl  imopv
ritiiiToypdifxov  vnoSiK-nis  ktA.  in 

l&lovKivSvvov:  we  should  presumably  correct  to  IStcp  Kivhvvtp.  The
  oKpividpios  in  13,  below,-, 

named  Arathon;  if  he  is  identical  with  the  man  here,  we  should 
 perhaps  compare  what  is  said  m 

Justinian,  JSdfrt  xiii  27  about  delivery  at  the  risk  of  local  officials, 
 including  scnmarti. 

7  Perhaps  supply  petd  rijs  (name)  koI]  <PA.  N.  ktX,  ,  ,  j  ■  1 

StaKevrnaews:  or  8ta  Kcvrqafws?  Whichever  word  is  understood,  it  must
  have  had  some  special 

documentary  sense.  The  and  ̂oijflds  in  question  are  presumably  officials  at  the  Alexandrian 

dvrirtmov:  perhaps  in  the  prospective  sense  ‘with  a  view  to  receiving’  (a  copy).  
P.  ^5^ 

has  instead  its  to  amruirov  woTeVaKrai.  (Skeat  suggests  that  the  reading  her
e  is  a  mistake  tor  p  r 

dyr.)  We  should  perhaps  place  a  fuU  stop  after  that  in  Ryl.  652  and  a
ssume  that  1/  epv  KaBoocwms 

begins  a  new  sentence.  r  ,  r  .  •  ̂ i,= 

9

 

 

On  the  analogy  of  P.  Ryl.  652  the  line  will  begin  with  the  name  of  the  praejectus  annonae  in  the 
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dative ;  his  titles  may  well  be  abbreviated  here  and  so  one  cannot  say  how  much  might  be  supplied. 

Before  KO|^[toeo]}  it  is  hard  to  read  the  abbreviated  epithets  read  by  the  editors  of  P.  Ryl.  652  in 

their  text  Q.  10).  Perhaps  here  some  word  meaning  ‘we  certify’.  ^ 

oppiots:  this  confirms  the  editors’  conjectured  expansion  of  op(  )  in  P.  Ryl.  652, 10.  The  oppia 

are  no  doubt  synonymous  with  Orfoavpot  (at  Alexandria,  as  above);  cf.  Wilcken,  op.  cit.,  p.  165. 

10  {fOTTfSioTOty  Apypff :  KorirySiavds  occurs  elsewhere  in  Greek  only  in  Lydus,  De  Magistratibus 107,  18;  160,  I.  .  ..  vv  X  .  ,  /  V 

eirl  vTToypaiffis,  nrX. :  ‘bearing  the  subscription  of . . . ,  cf.  P.  Lips.  63, 12  (4th  cent.). 

11  jj  $7,XoSpev  /<dp[cocw]v :  similar  language  occurs  in  P.  Lend.  164,  3  seq. : . . .  roiv  /icv  &r,Xo>Beyra,v 

KeKvpdioOai  Kal  perd  Kvptotnv  ktX,  ;  unfortunately  an  obscure  pass^e. 

13  Perhaps  supply  avppmvci  as  main  verb ;  though  elsewhere  in  t
his  document  it  takes  an  accu- 

sativG. 
14  [ . . .  eagov}  . . .]:  cf.  (e.g.)  P.  Warren  3, 23  seq. 

2409.  Memoranda  of  an  Official 

33  X  36-5  cm.  Late  second  century. 

On  the  verso  of  an  unpublished  register  of  loans,  to  judge  from  its  proper  n^es 

and  place-names  originating  somewhere  in  Upper  Egypt,  perhaps  a
t  Thebes ;  written 

across  the  fibres  in  a  sloping  hand.  Short  private  memoranda  on
  a  variety  of  official 

matters,  with  many  abbreviations,  referring  to  a  register  
of  business  for  the  month 

of  Tybi ;  at  least  one  previous  column  has  been  lost. 

KOI  Twy  fX’fl]  ̂ T7]^at8off  giDpls  ’Odoews. 

irepl  dp?el[as  e]5a^t3v  d(yrtypa^.?)  KoX(X^p.)  Si. 

dvTiypwjta.  'tco  fi<[. .]...’  T0(fii})  KoX{Xiip.) 

^Sr]}}SeSioLK{7lKa)  Tv(fii.)  koA(A^/i.)  i?. 

q  irUpl)  rov  drroSoBTjvai.  raj  Uparixas  auvrdifis  d(vTi'ypa^.?)  i<:pX(Xijp.)  i.  ,  i 

rijs  Xff(a<^i?r)  rd  dfvr/ypo^.)  ̂ [[T]]eWaA(»ca)  rfi  ̂ acnX(iKS)  yp(apparci)  iV  c.
Sij  m  ra  pcpLvj ivanXripcufrp,  *ral  dcroi  Se  pyrjoa.vro  fneaTaXno(av),  1  \  \a  \ 

Mep'i)  'rov'  rov  aetToM  naBapdv  nal  iSoX(ov)  nipneiv  d(
v«'ypii^.?)  KoXtfrjp.)  ASpA 

\  rd  KfA[«]u<Tfllv  irapa.rrjpd>. 

10  7r(tpl)  Bvaidiv  rov  icpcordrov  NlXov  a(vriypai^. ?)  8. 

dvreypapa.  T0(jSi)  KoX(Xijp,)  {blank). 

2  a :  see  commentary  3  rO  probably  =  Tm  I  what  looks  like  0  between
  r  and  1,  is  perhaps 

only  a  blot  S  ir'  =  wfepO 

‘.  .  .  and  of  those  in  the  Thebaid,  exclusive  of  the  Oasi
s. 

‘About  the  watering  of  the  soil:  copy(?)  on  shee
ts  4-5.  I  r^phed  to  the  . . .,  Tybi,  sheets  12-13. I  have  already(?)  administered  (the  matter) :  Tybi,  sheet  16.  document  I 

‘About  the  payment  of  the  priestly  levies:  copy(?)  on  s^et 

have  dispatched  to  the  royal  scribe,  that  he  
may  be  informed  and  perform  his  own  part,  a

nd  as 
many  as  have  made  requests  have  been  despatched.  ..-L-.t.  Tam  observin'^ 

‘About  the  sending  of  pure  and  unadulterat
ed  gram:  copy(?)  on  sheets  39-40.  I  am  obs

ervin, 

the  orders^^  sacrifices  of  the  most  sacred  Nile :  copy(?) ...  4-  I  replied,  Tybi,  sheet  (blank). 

2  rrepl  Qp5cf[aj  ej^apwv :  cf.  1409,  19  j  P.  Thead.  20,  4. 
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a  is  perhaps  rather  than  a{yriyp<4<i)  here  and  in  5, 8, 10  below,  because  (r)  dvr^paijia 

is  written  in  full  in  3,  ii  ̂   (2)  the  same  abbreviation  stands  for  
a  neuter  substantive  in  6. 

St :  cf.  X8ii,  below :  the  reference  is  plainly  to  consecutive  sheets. 

4  SeSi«4V«Ko) :  for  different  ways  of  forming  the  perfect  of  SwiKtiy,  see  LSJ,  s.v. 

5  UpaTiKas  owrd^tis :  cf.  Archiv  v  387  (P .  Hawara  No.  188  b  2,  2nd  cent.) ;  Part  VII,  p.  199. 

6  seq.  tv’  eiSj,  ktA.  :  cf.  Archiv  iv  122,  col.  iv  5  seq. :  tS  avrCypa46v  aoi  [€TTt]CTT[tA]A€Tat,  <j>i>.rarc,  iv 

elS^s  Kol  TO  iSta  fiipi]  dvaffAijptoojjs ;  SO  ibid.  V  7  seqq.  (=  W.  Chr.  i  52). 

8  seq.  This  entry  is  enclosed  in  round  brackets,  perhaps  to  indicate  that  the  
matter  is  not 

finished  with.  ,  .  ,  ,  ttvt  a  nr-rT 

10  TOU  itpurdrov  NOioV.  cf.  BGU  176,  II  Seq. :  imtp  avaPaatUiS  TOV  itpcorarov  [iVeiAou;  BLrU  12, 

3  seq.:  [t^  toC]  Uptordrov  NtlXov  in'  dyofl^i  avapaceeus,
 

2410.  Petition 

34-5  X  26-5  cm.  A.D.  120. 

Remains  of  three  columns,  written  along  the  fibres  of  a  sheet  of  papyrus  of  good 

quality.  The  verso  is  blank.  Of  col.  i,  in  a  small  hand,  nothing  remains  but  the  ends 

of  the  last  nine  lines:  ]fla  /  ]t.  .tot.  .  /  ]. .  ./ca  /  ]. . .  .xat  /  ]  ottois  cdv  /  ] . irpo?  / 

(blank)  /  l^Sptaypv  [  I  ].8[;  the  last  two  lines  no  doubt  contained  a  date.  The  
next 

t\yo  columns,  which  are  broken  off  at  the  top,  contain  two  copies  of  an  identical  text, 

with  unimportant  variants ;  the  body  of  this  is  in  a  large  backward-sloping  hand  which 

tends  to  separate  words  by  spaces.  Most  of  the  text  can  be  reconstructed  after  the 

lost  beginning ;  the  text  of  the  first  copy  (A)  is  given  here,  with  supplements  from  the 

second  (B).  Two  petitioners  complain  of  the  aggressive  behaviour  of  a  neighbour, 

who  has  been  acquiring  land  for  the  purpose  of  sub-letting  it. 

[ . ]  /cai 

[dir*  '  0^vpvyx{u}v)  ttoAeJo)?.  ‘Qpelwv  ns 

[  ].S  KaTajj>povmv 

[ij/rtSv  6/npaypu>\(mn]s ,  to  irpohov 

5  [vSpevpuin  TTj?]  KcpP'JjS  dwd  npoyovcjv 

[. .  ,e^.  .V  o/i] . c[/cd)]Auorev  ypaadat- 

[ou  pAvov  dAAd]  Koi  dAAaXpdev  eimopr)d['^yTas 

[uSpeuCTCOJ?]  fjLeTepx^TCLi,  ̂ ovXopevos  k[<i]1 

[toiItou  •qpd]s  cKStwfceiv  Kal  dird 

10  [fiaaiXcKT^s]  rjpxov  yfjs  neipd^ei  (dpovpas)  j5 

d[7rotrn-dora]t,  Kat  tSwoTiAc[q]v  TTOiTjcav 

v[opd?  rjdjv  eK  T>7[g  Ni/<a]yppiairr}s  ovatas, 

7rp[6r€pov]  oouja?,  VTTep^aXajv 
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^evois  [fJ.ia6o]l,  rd  iJjaiSy  [/cJttjvtj  ̂ dvXo- 

15  /reyps  BLa^Oapfjyw."  ov  povov  ck  rrjs 
avrfjs  ovmas  p[iGdovTa]i,  dAAd  koI  erdpas 

yds  '^aaiXiKas'  iKpiadovrai,  ttXuovos  avrd  piaSipy 

6

 

 

8e  TovTov  [u]ids  d)V  TTpear^vrepos  p^XP^ 

TOVTOV  ou8[eju.Miv]  SaTrdvrjv  77[c]’n‘Owp‘at 

20  [ou]8e  p\^v  els  A]dyov  vBpcxjivXaKlas  /cat.  xa- 

Xdprjs  [p.eT]d  tcDv  'Siuiv  adrov  diroSt- 8a»crf  oOev  joyrgy  dTrepiaxdouros 

rjpds  ̂   [rfj  KcopTf]  d^tovpev  )3o7j07j- 

Orjvai  tv’  Igyvacppev  ev  Trj  iBla 

25  [(T]vp[pev]£LV.  ScevTux^i- 

(erovs)  [8  .4uT]o/cpdTop[o?]  Kalaapgs  Tpaiavov 

[Adpiavov  Hje^acTTOV  ̂ apev[d}9]  /cjS. 

2nd  h.  [A . d]  TTp[oyeypappevQs)  i‘7TiSeSwK{a)  y[a^d>S'  7r/)d]y(gtTat). 

3rd  h.  riFev;^6bvo-tS'  lPe]veTOt/a)Tt[o?  e]7rt86[8a>/ca]  KaQdjs  TTpoKirgi. 

6  Before  eTwciJAutrev,  a  or  possibly  ip  16  adr^s :  jVt/««{optai^s]  B  20  vSpo<j>vX{  )  in  B 

24  i'Sia  28  npoytypap-pivos  fully  written  in  B 

‘(To  .  .  .  from  .  .  .,  of  Oxyrhynchus(?).)  A  certain  Horion  .  .  .,  in  contempt  of  our  easy  temper 

has  first  of  all  hindered  (us)  from  making  use  of  the  village  irrigator,  which  (was  at  our  disposal?) 

from  (the  time  of)  our  ancestors;  and  not  only  this,  but  when  we  have  availed  ourselves  (of  water) 

from  other  sources,  he  persecutes  us  with  the  intention  of  ousting  us  from  this  also.  And  he  is  trying 

to  seize  two  arouras  of  our  crown  land  and  make  it  private  property ;  (and)  having  made  a  higher 

bid  for  some  pastures  from  the  Nicanorian  estate  which  were  formerly  administered  by  us,  he  lets 

them  to  strangers,  intending  that  our  beasts  shall  be  destroyed ;  he  does  not  only  lease  from  the  same 

(Nicanorian)  estate,  but  he  also  leases  out  other  crown  lands,  letting  them  (the  beasts?)  for  hire  for  a 

higher  price.  And  this  man’s  son,  who  is  quite  advanced  in  years,  has  never  up  to  now  made  any 

expenditure,  nor  indeed  does  he  pay  into  the  account  for  irrigation  guard  and  for  straw  together
  with 

his  family.  Wherefore,  since  this  man  is  oppressing  us  in  the  village,  we  request  assistance  so  th
at  we 

may  have  the  means  to  remain  in  our  own  place.  Farewell.’  (Date  and  subscriptions.) 

3  Perhaps  [airo  rfjs  avr^s  n-dAe]a»y. 
3  secj.  KaratfipovwVf  ktX,  t  cf.  1470,  15 )  SB,  5343>  42  5  I**  Gen.  6, 13  J  5 P.  Ryl.  659,  7  seq. 

7  evnopTid[e]yTas :  for  the  passive,  cf.  PSI 299, 18  seqq.  (3rd  cent.) :  /cal  outof 

St  ntip&pai,  indv  n-Aotou 
cvnop-qBu),  KaraXaPctv  vpas. 

8  uS/jcftOachr] :  cited  in  LSJ  from  Theophrastus,  De  Causis  Plantarum  3S,  S-. . 

9  seqq.  The  use  of  the  expression  patriXinijs  rip&v  at  such  an  early  date  is  su
rprising;  on  the  face 

of  it  it  seems  that  the  petitioners  regard  themselves  as  the  owners  of  the  PaaiXiicq 
 in  question,  which 

Horion  is  trying  to  transfer  to  the  category  of  private  land  not  only  in  fac
t  but  in  name  (iStarnic^v 

noivaai).  As  Sir  Harold  Bell  points  out,  however,  may  not  necessarily  imply  a
ctual  possession ; 

it  might  mean  no  more  than  ‘the  royal  land  which  we  lease’.  But  even  so,  it  see
ms  that  we  h^e  here 

an  early  symptom  of  the  process  of  assimilation  by  which  the  royal  
land  later  became  merged  in  the 

private :  see  Bell,  ‘An  Epoch  in  the  Agrarian  History  of  Egypt’,  Rec.  Champollion  (1922),
  pp.  261-71. 

'  Note  that  iStjortKas  (to  agree  with  vopds)  cannot  be  read ;  the  17  of  tSiaiTtiojM  is  clear  in  B. 
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12  The  cMa,  which  appears  here  for  the  first  time  had  
perhaps  belonged  to 

Nicanor  one  of  the  sons  of  the  philosopher  Areus,  who, 
 according  to  Suetonius  (Dtv.  Aug.  89)  was 

Eis  father  a  personal  friend  of  Augustus.  He  
would  come  into  the  class  of  rich  Alexandrians 

S^Lated  by  Lstovtaeff,  Gcsellschafl  u.  Wirlschaft  im 
 fom.Kaiserreuh.  pp.  295  seq.,  among 

“s^rs  of  Lia.  in  Egypt.  (The  business  man  discussed  by  Fu
ks,  JJP  v,  207  seqq.,  seems  an 

unlikely  altematr^.)  ̂   extension  of  the  sense  ‘through  the  agency  of’. 

Lpsliy :  in  the  seLe  of  ‘overbid’,  cf.  513,  25  (2nd  cent.) 
;  1633  5  cent ) 

15  S^idapvva.:  used  P.  Philad.  8, 8  (and  cent.),  P.  Prin
ceton  28, 6  (3rd  cent.)  of  the  loss  of  sheep 

from  Specified  causes;  here  perhaps  by  working  th
em  to  death;  having  hired  the  complainants 

beasts  he  makes  a  profit  by  hiring  them  out  on  other  land
s  beside  those  on  which  they  were  original  y 

Sd?  Or  possibly  (reading  (=y5s)  for  a*a  in  1
7)  he  threatens  to  destroy  them  by  deprivmg 

^^^ifLTp€cB^^pos:he  has  attained  his  present  mature  age  without  ever  having  paid 
 these  dues. 

30  seq.  KaXapiis :  since  it  is  here  coupled  with  iSpotfivXaKla,  the  word  p
resi^ably  relates  to  lega¬ 

tion  work.  Gaps  in  embankments  were  plugged  wi
th  bundles  of  fibrous  stuff  (see  Hohlwem,  W.  * 

Pap.  iv  (1938),  p.  69) ;  reeds  {^iXapoC)  were  regularly  so  
used,  but  straw  or  chaff  (icoAa;.,,)  mixed  with 

.clay  was  also  used;  see  Sinuthii  Opera  (ed.  Leipoldt
),  vol.  iv  {Corp.  Script.  Christ.  Or.,  Ser.  2a,  tom. 

S),  p.  152,  and  Wiesmann’s  translation  (ibid.  tom
.  12),  p.  91. 

21  pera  rwv  tSlaiv :  cf.  BGU  665,  ii  1* 

22  seq.  uireptcrxuovTos- :  cf.  P.  Ryl.  II9,  „  r  j  d  /  j _ ^\.  OR 

23  seqq.  For  the  closing  formula,  cf.  P.  Flor.  91,  17  seq. ;  P.  Lo
nd.  924, 18  seq.  (2nd  cent.) ,  SB. 

4284,  14  seqq. ;  P.  Gen.  16,  18  (3rd  cent.). 

2411.  Petition 

39  X  32  cm.  Probably  c.  a.d.  173. 

Remains  of  three  columns  written  along  the  fibres  in  an  upright  hand.  Ther
e  is  a 

tendency  to  separate  words  by  spaces.  Of  col.  i  the  ends,  and  of  col.  iii 
 the  beginnings 

only  remain.  The  document  is  apparently  a  petition  analogous  with  237  
(the  Petition 

of  Dionysia)  in  its  free  citation  of  a  previous  case.  This  citation  is  appen
ded  to  the 

petition  proper,  which  ends  at  38,  and  seems  to  continue  to  the  end  o
f  the  document, 

at  80:  it  comprises  an  extensive  exchange  of  correspondence  between  offi
cials.  On 

the  verso  is  2414. 

i 

1  [  ]imaAAaevp[  ®  to.  wroye-  ®  [ypapifiiva  rOv  UTroyJeypap,- 

ji^v  ]ajv  [apovp.)  y  joiv  KaTot/c(  )  ®[  ].a>v  (dpoup.)  8 

(i7pa.)  ̂   [  ].  Kdi  <t}vX(  )  {apovp.)  k  {■^pia.)  »  [  ]p.{  )  in  6v6p.{aros) 

Tov  na-  ®  [rpos  avrov  ]ya)V'  nepl  Sc  Tlivava  [  ]  {apovp.)  ̂   /cat  /caTOt/c(  ) 

[  in  dvd]p.(aTOS')  tou  narpos  avrov  [  ]mv  {apovp.)  e  {rjp.La.)  •  /cat  ovrcu
s 

[  )3]t)3Ato^iiA(a/c  )  nenoi-  [  n]ppphodivtos  elcre-  [  ]  nepl 

Ka)p{riv)  KepK€-  [  ]s  ra  v[nd]pxovr{a)  [  ]p.era  “  [ 

.7ro[.  ..]p.e-  rijs  Pt^Xu)]drjK7]s  [rtbv  ivKnqaetvv  aTp]a'T-q[y](vy 
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[  i^p-)]  “'A'  [t  tJoctoutou  a|ta  “[  ]  ToAdvroi? 

]  toiJto  ]..oi/xou  2®[  dJ/roAoy
tay  ^7  [■  ]p  as  [• 

ii 

Kat  TOU?  pcx[p‘  ”^1°^  {erovs)  tokovs  8taT[ 

30  Tw  i^rjs  ly  '(erct)  /2£[Ta]S£8o[a]0at  £[tV]  npamy  Pis  t[o]  ̂ fpT(8s)  (etos)
  {Sp.) 

ylvovT{ai)  ini  t6  avri  {rdX.)  8  {8p.)  [/cai  i]dy  
aoi  So'^  ypaifiai  rip 

TOV  vopxtv  crrparryyip  [rjaura  npptcqpv^ai,  teal  (idv
}  pev  pt]  TrAeto- 

va  evpioKTi,  TrapoSoumt  poi  ̂ s  vnecrxopriv  T£tp.(i7?
),  napaSexo- 

pivov  poi  [to]v  6<f>eiXopevov  in  d[o-(^aA
eta  K£]^aAatou  /cat  t<3>' 

35  TO/ccRV  idv  [Se]  nXipv  evploKr]  [tJoiv  [
rajAapraiy  8vo,  epgi  a- 

TToSofliJvat,  npg[9vp]q)S  Be[X]riaovr[L  e^Jmv
ijaaadat  avrd,  to 

o^eiXopevov  pgi  Kej{dXai\gy  /cat  roi
if  roKovs,  tv  cp  evepyerr)- 

pivT).  StEUTUX*" 

di?  Se  rafira  E/ceA£[uor0i7]  TrapaSodijvat  To[r9]  S
aveiorais 

40  npos  vnepox^y  pgvrjy,  dng  n
Xeidviov  vnoSeiyparcvv  v~ 

rreraid  aoi  dvTtj/pa^[ov]  EVtcrr[oA7}]9  MaXX
iov  Kpaaaov  yEvo/te- 

vov  8tot[/ci7To]f;' 

MdAAto?  Kpd[aao]s  ’Hp4>h  (rrp{arrryip)  MevS
rjalgv  [xjatpen/. 

)Stj3Ai8toy  Aapapicovols  ’/]gt[8]qjpou  (r
qpuoadpevos  enepApd  mi- 

45  £t’ oSp  TO 

rdv  irepov  repv  vngxlfiico]v  a[T]p
a'njy^aa[t,  /c]gl  rovro  r6  St'/catov 

 eV 

roTE  ini  TOU  dt-oV[aT09  adjrpu  ̂   tcS  j8t^Atp.^uA(a/ctV)  r<Lv  du/cTifcrE- 

OJV  7Tap[S]66r},  [to  8dveio]v 
 dnepiXvrgy  iariv  eav,  cos  01

 

Xp7,/ra[T(toTat'(?)  </,acnv{?),  xP
VP^ri]apol{?)  inevex^dtai  iK  

tou  ̂   ilAe- 

50  iav8p[€
i'a]  dnoBr}Kip[a]ia  npo- 

K7]pvxd[iv]ra  [dnoSod7}vai{?) 
,  t]^s  vnepoy^s,  idv  ns  ̂ 8,  «- 

(f,€popiv[qs]  r[d  TOV  8r)Xovpe]yov  }inoXXwvlov  ocjiX-J^para.  . 
 \ 

{irovs)  4  AvruivLvov  Kaioapos  to
u]  {cupt'ou  Tu^t  d.  aecn]p{€uopai)  .

..p{  ) 

[  ’Hp<p8r)s  (Trpar]riy{6s)  dvriyp{m(i^)-
 

55  Taaprdaios  t[.  . . 
].  .otj?  oot,  Kvpii  pov,  ̂ i^AtStov 

povXopey[ . ] . 

toutout[ . ].aEa/9TaAc£vTCUv[ 

36  ;  1.  fleAi,aov'as  f  =  we  must  assume  a  space  left  for 
 some  reason  between 

0  and  V  (as  between  t  and  A  in  o<l>€i\oy
fvou  in  34,  above) 

M 

B  5813 
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(3  lines  lost) 

awra  hT]fwaL[ 

Au[ 

. M 

6s  cr.  .u£p{ 

aov  Kol  TOU  J^[ 

<mOC7l.  .  .  ̂OuA[o]/i€VOl.[ 

ovBev  3e  ‘^TTOV  koI  . 

Kol  otlSevo?  irepov  /xe. .[  ^ 

70  wciA:7[^]a5  r^v  y[pd}fj)fjy  [ 

re  Se 

cos  KoL  TTjS  Sr]X(x>d[€La7jS 

(erovs)  Ky  AvrcovCypy  Kaiaapps  t[ov  Kvpiov 

Kol  virerdyT]  ra  7r/WK£tju(€va)  ypa\jipaTa,  Koapcp  rtp  ernTponep? 

75  ml  dv[Te]y/>ai/{€v 

Koapos  * IaiZ(l}\p\ip  [  xaipeiv. 

aypaij>€L  U7ro[.]x5[-]^-[ 

In  Kol  vvv  -rrpoKrilpv 

, .  .Xa^rjcrapb. . .[ 

80  (Itous)  Ky  Avrcovivov  K[alaapos  tov  KVplov 

I  seqq.  Since  there  is  not  room  for  a  preamble  in  1. 1  we  may  take  it  that  this  was  not  
the  first 

column  of  the  document.  In  it  some  land  property  is  specified  in  detail ;  probably  that  of  one  of  the 

debtors,  which  is  to  be  auctioned.  If  so,  auroD  in  [9],  ii  will  refer  to  that  party. 
9  Ilivava:  the  place  is  unknown. 

15  i!r€pxE[-;  many  place-names  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  and  elsewhere  begin  thus. 

2

9

 

 

seqq.  The  petitioner,  a  woman  (38)  requests  an  official  to  write  to  the  strategus  of  the  nome  to 

have  some  property,  
belonging  

no  doubt  to  a  debtor,  put  up  for  
auction.  

She  herself  will  bid  two 

talents  for  it.  She  asks  that,  if  her  
bid  is  accepted  

by  the  strategus,  
the  land  may  be  knocked  

down 

to  her,  and  the  price  reduced  by  the  amount  
of  principal  

and  interest  outstanding;  
if  she  is  overbid 

by  another,  
that  principal  

and  interest  be  returned  
to  her. 

29  [t]|3:  the  damaged  letter  looks  more  like  n,  but  cf.  t<S  ty  («r£t)  in  the  next  line.  The  cor¬ 

respondence  cited  below  is  dated  A.D.  159/60;  ‘years  12/13’  here  probably  belong  to  the  next  reign. 
30  Ely  t[o]  fVEcrr/ds)  (etos):  doubtful. 

31  The  fi^re  after  (toA.)  is  doubtful;  certainly  not  ̂   (Sdo,  1.  35,  below) ;  what  relation  the  sums 
mentioned  bear  to  one  another  is  obscure. 

LI.  31-38 :  ‘.  . .  and  if  you  agree,  to  write  to  the  strategus  of  the  nome  to  put  this  property  up 
for  auction,  and  if  he  does  not  find  a  higher  bid,  to  hand  it  over  to  me  at  the  price  I  offered  (or, 

undertook  to  pay),  there  being  deducted  in  my  favour  the  amount  owed  to  me  by  way  of  security 

for  the  principal  and  the  interest ;  but  if  he  finds  a  higher  bid  than  the  two  talents,  that  there  should 
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be  given  back  to  me  (who  am,  however,  eager  to  purchase)  the  amount  owed  to  me  by  way  of  prin¬ 

cipal  and  interest;  in  order  that  I  may  be  obliged  to  you.  Farewell.’ 

3

2

 

 

trpoKijpOfoi :  Dr.  F.  Pringsheim  points  out  that  this  is  informative,  as  showing  a  vvoBijio) 

realized  by  the  auction  of  the  hypothecated  land. 
32  seq.  wAei'ovo  evplaiq] :  this,  as  Pringsheim  remarks,  is  another  way  of  expressing  the  vntpoxi 

mentioned  below  (40 ;  cf.  51).  With  the  expression  he  compares  UPZ  i  514, 

33  vneaxopriv :  ‘made  a  bid  for’,  see  Pringsheim,  Scritti  in  onore  di  Cont.  Ferrini,  1949,  p.  2^,  n.  5. 

33  seq.  napoBexofifvov :  agreeing  with  tou  6<f>.  ev' d.  ke^oAo/ou  ;  passive  (as  in  examples  cited  by Wb.  i,  S.V.  irapaSEXOpiai  (3)). 

34  ett’  d[(Td>aXeia,  ktA.  :  cf.  Meyer,  Jur.  Pap.  48,  49  seq.;  P.  Aberd.  19,  23. 

36  flE[A]i;crovT[i ;"masc.  for  fem.,  a  common  error;  see  ̂ psomenakis,  Voruniersuchungen  m  einer 
Grammatik  der  Papyri  der  nachckristl.  Zeit  {Munchener  Beilrage  sum  Papyrusjorsch.  u.  ant.  Recksgesch. 

28  (1938)),  pp.  40  seq.,  130. 
In  39-43  follows  an  official’s  comment,  introducing  a  precedent  for  the  present  case :  “’Ihat  it  has 

been  prescribed  that  this  be  handed  over  to  the  creditors  for  the  amount  of  excess  (of  their  bid  over 

the  d4)t  due  to  them)  and  no  more,  I  have  submitted  to  you,  out  of  numerous  precedents,  a  copy  of 

a  letter  of  Mallius  Crassus  the  dioecetes.’ 
40  imepoxiv  ■■  this,  as  Pringsheim  points  out,  is  the  first  instance  of  the  term  in  the  papyri.  -\n 

example  of  iwlpoxa  (plural),  however,  has  been  found  by  Kalbfleisch,  ‘Hyperocha’,  Archiv  xv  (i953)> 

pp.  106  seq.,  in  a  second-century  Giessen  papyrus ;  II.  6  seq.  read : . . .  xal  iaru  17  npa^ts  A^po&oSri  toy 

TTpoycypam-ai,  rd  S’  oAAa  e’k  [rcuv  UTTcjpdxtov  d7rESdT[tj  (sic). 

dffd  rtXdovuiv,  ktX.  :  cf.  237,  vii  13  seq. :  otl  Se  TaO(Ta)  oihws  Tadrijy  auToi-  rijs  wpo^oaEtoy 

arraXXdiw,  vnera^d  ooi  dtro  7rAEt'ovco[v]  irepi  tovtov  xpiBevTcav  okyas  jyffiovmv  ko
I  emTponwv  Kal  dpx‘- 

StKtKJTtov  Kpiaeis,  ktA.  Pringsheim  draws  attention  to  Jolowicz’s  article  ‘Case  Law  in  Ro
man  Egypt’, 

Journal  of  the  Society  of  Public  Teachers  of  Law,  1937 ;  noting  that  the  present  ca
se  is  an  example  of  a 

single  decision  used  as  a  precedent. 

43  seqq.  ‘Mallius  Crassus  to  Herodes,  strategus  of  the  Mendesian  nome,  greeting.  I  ha
ve  sent 

you  a  petition  of  Damarion  son  of  Isidores,  with  my  signature ;  now,  if  the  said  loan  took  place 

before  Apollonius,  the  other  debtor,  became  strategus,  and  this  claim  was  there
after  handed  over 

in  the  record-office  under  his  name,  the  loan  is  not  cancelled ;  if,  as  the  chrematistae  say(?), 
 con¬ 

tracts!?)  are  produced  from  the  archive  in  Alexandria,  it  is  sufficient!?)  for 
 the  hjqxithecated 

property  to  be  auctioned  and  sold(?),  the  excess,  if  any,  settling!?)  the 
 debts  of  the  aforesaid 

The  correspondence  cited  concerns  an  earlier  case  from  the  Mendesian  nom
e.  It  b^ins  with  a 

pronouncement  sent  in  159  to  Herodes,  strategus  of  that  nome,  by  the
  Sioof^r^r,  Mallius  Crassus. 

The  petitioner  is  one  Damarion;  one  of  the  debtors  is  Apollonius,  who  h
as  been  a  strate^s.  Now 

there  is  a  document,  P.  Ryl.  427.  in  many  fragments,  which  may  re
late  to  this  very  case.  It  is  from 

a  body  of  official  correspondence  from  the  Mendesian  nome  itself  (Thmou
is)  and  is  largely  concerned 

with  the  sale  of  property  by  auction ;  one  of  the  people  mentioned  in  it  is  Apollonius,  strategus  of  the 

Mendesian  nome.  (The  property  itself  is  perhaps  not  necessar
ily  situated  there.)  The  editors  ot 

P  Ryl.  427  supply  in  fr.  46,  12  seq. :  2J€ov'qpo]v  wai  .Mvra>v[
ivou,  which  would  date  the  document  at 

least  as  late  as  Severus  and  Caracalla;  but  the  supplement  seem
s  uncertain,  and  the  only  date 

expressly  mentioned  is  ‘year  20  of  Antoninus’  in  fr.  17-I-18.  (
In  fr.  32  Antoninus  is  spoken  of  as 

deceased.)  Most  of  the  Thmouis  papyri  seem  to  belong  to  th
e  second  cenm^  rather  than  the  ttmd. 

4?  Mallius  Crassus  was  not  previously  known  as  Stoix-ijr^i;  but  in  P.  T
ebt.  287,  7  (A.D.  161-9)  we 

hear  of  a  Crassus  whose  title  the  editors  restore  as  [E’7ri.crTpa-njy]p.».  Th
e  case  in  which  he  t^es  part 

(see  editors’  note  on  1.  6,  p.  50)  is  some  years  earlier.  (Note 
 that  by  162  the  StoiKi,T7;s  is  Vonasius 

ETTEVExflwtn,  «rh.:  cf.  237  y  27  seq.:  .  .  .  roaodraiv 

. ]  UTTO  t(3p  /?t[^Ato]^uAaifcoi>  irrevriy
tUvatv? 

'  "so  This  assumes  that  SiSAioiAuAaKtou  has  been  abbreviated  as  in  47.  above. 

fcM,  the  s.bM.  i,  no.  found  nfawten  beforo  .ho  Bynnn.m.
 

51  lKd>ipe<reox  in  the  sense  ‘pay’,  ‘settle’  a  debt  seems  
unknown  elsewhere;  a  sixth-century 

example  of  iK^^ipeiv  meaning  ‘abliefem  (Steuem)’  is
  given  m  Wb. 
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55  The  feminine  proper  name  TaapTvarts  is  found  in  SB.  746°)  37  (2nd  cent.);  ]..cn;s-  after  the 

lacuna  will  agree  with  it.  The  connexion  of  Taartysis  with  Damarion  is  obscure. 

56  Perhaps  jSouAd/icv^os  ae  ̂povrictai)  cf.  P.  Wurzb.  9>  5^* 

76  Kovfio^:  no  doubt  the  imrpairos  {oiaiaKwv  or  etVoarcSi'?)  of  P.  Ross. -Georg,  ii  26  (a.D.  160). 

In  P.  Ryl.  427,  fr.  16,  atpeolv  aoi  S4Suk€v  »iro(j.[  might  refer  to  the  same  person. 

77  aypaijiei  or  a  y/jd^ci?  i 

2412.  Account  of  Money  Payments 

46-5x35  cm.  A.D.  28/9. 

After  a  heading,  unfortunately  mutilated  (1-7),  an  account  recording  money 

payments  extending  over  three  years — the  14th,  13th,  and  12th  of  Tiberius,  in  that 

order— -for  poll  tax  and  various  trade  taxes,  and  for  ‘the  price  of  -wheat',  from  six 

villages:  of  these,  four— Ogou,  Tekmi,  KoIlint{athyr),  Pyrgo(tos)— are  kno-wn  to  be 

in  the  Heracleopolite  nome ;  the  name  of  another,  Mouchis,  is  kno-wn  as  a  village  in 
that  nome  and  of  one  in  the  Fayum,  and  the  remaining  name,  Ibion,  is  common  all 

over  Egypt.  This,  together  -with  the  occurrence  of  proper  names  (for  instance,  Panet- 

beuis)  characteristic  of  the  Heracleopohte  nome,”  makes  it  certain  that  the  document 
originated  there. 

The  text  is  written  in  a  neat  upright  hand.  In  col.  i  at  irregular  intervals,  and 

without  apparent  relevance  to  the  original  text,  some  amounts  in  talents  and  drachmae 

have  been  jotted  down  in  the  thick  sloping  hand  of  a  text  on  the  verso ;  since  it  seems 

likely  that  they  relate  rather  to  the  latter,  they  have  been  ignored  here.  Of  the 

dpyvpiKa,  the  most  regular  payment  is  that  made  for  Xaoypat^ia,  at  the  rather  high  rate 

of  24  dr.  2  ob.  yearly ;  a  number  of  entries  record  a  reduced  payment  of  8  dr.  for  per¬ 

sons  deceased — evidently  during  the  current  year.  To  the  amounts  for  poll  tax  are 

occasionally  added  charges  for  various  ;  that  for  tailors  {riTrf]{TcXv)) ,  11. 36,  39, 

137,  at  6  dr. ;  for  weavers(?)  (ye(pSi'a;v?)),  1.  41,  at  6  dr. ;  for  potters  {K€pap{€Cjov)) ,  for  one 

individual  three  times  {U.  76,  158,  187),  at  24  dr. ;  for  another  t-wice  (11.  98,  166)  at 
40  dr. ;  for  brick-makers  (irAiv(0€irr«Di/)),  1. 100,  at  24  dr. ;  for  florists(?)  {aTe{<j>avowX6K(x)v})), 

1. 139,  at  6  dr. ;  for  an  unspecified  xei-pojvdiiov,  1. 37,  at  6  dr. ;  another  unspecified  charge, 

in  1.  57,  of  9  dr. 

On  Ti/Lfij  TTvpov  in  general,  see  Wallace,  Taxation  in  Egypt,  pp.  24,  365  seq.  Here 

we  find  it,  as  we  should  have  expected,  collected  with  money  taxes.  The  sums  in 

33, 123, 133  are  puzzhng ;  in  each  case  the  total  is  nearly,  but  not  quite,  the  sum  of  the 

pre-vious  entries.  It  is  also  hard  to  see  the  significance  of  the  higher  figure  in  123. 

’  Skeat,  however,  notes  the  occurrence  in  lines  43  seq.  of  two  names  virtually  confined  to  the 
Fayflm:  Stotoetis  and  Petesuchus. 
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JIttoAAcus  Au>vvao8{wpQv) 

'HpaKXds  A7roXXw{TOs)  /ioAtj3(owpyos)  ■mip 

(yiv.)  (-nvpoG)  tS  (ctouj) 
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35 

d/>yujBt[/ca)]v  18  (Itou?)  Tc/c/u 

Eep[dov]di}s  Tpvtjxavos 

X£i'{piova^iov)  ‘rprTfir&v)  s'  X{a.o)yp.  k8=  (ytr'-) 

A= 

ApvivOrjs  Kopavo{v)  x£t(peova^iou) 

S'
 

ApioTLmTos  '  Ow(I><fipi.o{s) 

X£i{p(vva$.)  rjTrrj{Tajv)  S  X{ao)yp.  kS—  (ytv.) 

A= 
40 

jK9[AA]ou^?  EepBovaivg 

y«(pajva^.)  ye(/>S«uv?)  S  X{ao)yp.  k8—  (ytv.) 

A= 

Uadcjrqs  'HpaKXelo{v)  X{ao)yp. 

/cS== ETOTofjris  "Qpov 

kS  = 
n£T€ao{vxos)  OcrT}{  )  Etoto{t^£U>s)  ETd>{£Vs) 

k8  = 

45 

EwdKf>pLS  ApLoriijnrov) 

n£T£xd)v  vlos 

kS  = 

^pMTTiTnro?  oAAo? 

k8  = 
Apa§(tpv  dAAos 

k8  = 

ApujTLTmo{v) 

kS=: 

50 

IJ£T££pp‘fj{s^)  i7aAAai5To(?) 

k8  = 

*Qpos  dSeAf^o? 

k8  = 
Eurr^ptxios)  'HpaKX£io{v)  ApmK{u}T0s) 

/c8  = JTtoAAi?  0lXo}VOS 

k8  = 
^Qpps  'HpdTo{s)  AioaKov{ros) 

k8  = 

55 E£p6pydr}s  Tpv<jxjjvo{5) 

k8  = 
Ar£is  'laiBtvpov 

hr  tcnj?  0  X[ao)yp.  kB  = 

Ay= 

ABpaargs  UaiBcvpov 

k8  = 

0L§is  irp£aP{vT£pos)  Mrpdvs 

kS  = 

60 Eraivs  dSeA^os 

kS  = 
Eu}pjij>ios 

k8  — 
Mots  Moitos  lx&v{oTTL!)Xr]s?) 

K'S  = 

'Hpas  A  lOOKOVTO  (s) 

k8  = 
40  1.  S()idov(ieci>s :  -tvs  for  -tuts  passim  in  this  text 

iii 

Aatf>€vs  01^105  X{ao)yp, 

6$  Zrojvs  Weyrarjlros) 

kB  = 
k8  = 
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^Qpos  aSeXifios  = 

Au)vvau>{s)  ApTepuS(d>pov)  kB  = 

AfnTiKcos  'HpaKXeio{v)  kS  = 

IicoTrjpi,x(os)  dSeXtfos  — 

70  IlavcT^evis  —  = 

KetjMXas  IIroXepLaio{v)  kS  = 

’JjStcovo? 

'OAokoAo?  —  k8  = 
KoXXiVT{a9vp) 

75  EcpSfvs  "  ̂pov Kepapi,{ea)v)  [/c]8  A(ao)yp.  [^8]=  {ylv.)  P-^  — 

E€pBe[vs]  nerpfov{  )  k8  = 

.M/37raTjo{t?]  apx^i  )  ap(rq{aios'^)  uio(s?)  #c8  = 
SepSevs  IIeT€VOv[  )  urS  = 

80  ^Qpos  'Epylas  <cS  = 

IIer£vov{  )  ApovTd!>{Tov)  kB  — 

^TroAAtS?  “Qpov  — 

Zamqpvx{os)  narvavno{s)  ^8  = 

EepOevs  "Qpov  Ke7rdpi{os^)  «S  = 

85  nav£TP{evis)  E€Ij£{  )  k^  = eTeX{€VTrjaav) 

}irpr]s  "Qpov  'U 0apf}^  A7roXXtt}vio[v)  V 

^Qpos  EeiJ.de[v]s  V 

90  nvpyS>{Tos) 

Ova(f>pfjs  napp^U){v)  = 

K^jxsXas  lifioXevs^  '<^3  = 

’Ow£o(<^ptS')  ApoXevs  kB— 
Eefidcvs  —  0avo(vToj?)  kS[  =  ] 
^Qpos  IIero(T€i[pea)s)  ireX^evrrjaev)  17 

"Oyov 

Qeoiv  'Pcvfiaiov 

K£pap.{'iiov)  p  X{ap)yp.  kB  =  (yiV.)  ^8  = 

95 
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iv 
100 

Movx^lois] 

Xa(po}va^.)  rrXLv{6evT&v)  Tl
dtis  — kS 

Xaoyp{a4>las) 

Ap^idr)s  "IXpov 

kS=: 
SapoKovs  Z'a)TaTo(s) 

k8  = Swff&s  J7ayeTj8(€U€Ci«') 

k8== 

105 

ZToelprjs  Eia4i.Tp{s) 

k8  “ 

Ecocras  IlavavTos 

k8= 

Afvfrrjius  Eep.6e(jDS 

k8  = 
Eapds  ndiTos 

>c8  = Affr)v68ojpo(s)  Zo)lXo(v) 

/c8  = 
110 

Nex^ep^fjs  vlos 

kS  = Arprjs  Qeo^iopov 

k8=: 

Ile^vs  ZdwiZ{os) 

k8= 
ZepOoTjpdis  — 

k8  = 
Arprjs  E€pQorr\povr(Qs) 

k8  = 

115 

Nutoorparos  'HpdTo(s) 

/cS  = 
IIeToaei(pis)  IIaveT^(eveo}s) 

/cS  — XarvXis  i7eTtot>r[o](?)  €TeA{eunj(7£v) 
V 

i7av£Tj3€(ut?)  IladelKOv 

AcS  = 
Erdivs  ZcoiXov 

k8  = 

120 
Etcjvs  —  (C7jp(  ) 

kS  = 

Er&vs  Udxros 

k8  — 
na!novTS>(s)  AXf^dv8(pov) 

kB  = 
125 

(ylv.)  18  (cTOUs)  dpy(vpuc)  d'^y= 

(ytv.)  dioia  = 
V 

(ylv.)  ly  (Itou?)  rip.r\s  (mjp.) 

*Qpos  Eepjdoya. . . . 
if 

Eep.Bio)v  napp€yl[o]{v) 

'■’npS 

il7roAA(3(s)  Aiowa(oS(Lpov) 

Apnafiat{s)  Ke^aAaT[o](s') 
H 

130 i7av£Tj8e(t?is)  UadelKov 

KS* 
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‘HpaKXds  .M7roAA<3(Tos) 

HefuBuiiv  IIap(j,€vlo{v) 

{yLv.)  rLfiijs  iwp-)  ‘■y  ' 
dpyvpucwv  Toy  ly  (Itous) 

TeKpu 

}4ptCTTt777ro(s)  ’Oyye^pu}{s) 

X«(pa)va|.)  riTrr]{Tuiv)  s'  X{ax>)yp.  kS=  (ytv.) 

KoXXovdr)s  Z'f;xfl[o]v[a^S'] 

X€t,{pwva^.)  or€{(f>avcmX6Kcov})  g  X{ao)yp.  kS=  {ylv. 
'Oww<f)pis  ApUTrl(TT7rov) 

Apdmmos  vlos 

Apa^ioiv  aAAo(s') 
XarCAi?  ApurrCmrov 

neT€p,p{fjs)  naXXavTo{s) 

“^IXpos  aZeX<j>6s 

J7aveTj3(e0tj)  — 

DcDT^piX{os)  ‘HpCUcXeto{v)  Ap7n(KWTOs} 

Dt&vs  'HpaKXeiov 

^Qpos  vlos 

n^rerpris  Hwprfuos 
TItoXXls  01Xq)Vo{s) 

SwTrjpixips)  ‘HpaKXelov  Tve.o{  ) 

ABpaxrros  '  laiBiopov Hraivs  Arpivs 

i5{  )  IJaXXavs  ’Oww(^pW)s) 

KoXXivT{advp) 

Hep.di{v)s  ''i2/p[ov] 

K€p{apAa)v)  kS  X(ao)yp.  /cS=  (ylv.) t,iT  Mnlartimos 

vi 

Hatrtjptxios)  narvaovTip(s}  X(ao)yp. 

160  ilTroAAois  "Qpov 

EepForipAis  — 

Arpris  Apvuyrov 

k[S=:] 

kS[=] 
.8[=] 

kS[=] 
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Sep.6oTi}iQis  Apy\drr\Q{v) 

’'P[y]ou 

k8[=] 

&io)v  'Pcepalov 

Kepap{eu)v)  p.  X{ao)yp.  k[S]  =  (yiV.) ^[8=] 
Ilvpy&lyoi) 

Ova[<f}]pfjs  nappevio[v) 

ic8[=] 

^Qpos  n.eroaeL[pe(i)s) 

kS[  =  ] 

170 ApjTO.'^cns  Kecf>aXdTo{s) 

k8[=] 

[yiv.)  apy{vpiKd)  ly  {trovs)  i/f.[ 

ip  {eTOVs)  dpyvpLKtov TeKpi 

] 

'Oyyu)(f>pLs  ApLaTi{TnTOv) [kS=] 
17s 

n^rexAiv  viAs 

Ap[a]piciiv  oAAo? 
[1.8=] 

.Mpi[(7T]t7r7ro?  oAAps [kS=] 

XarvXis  ApurrlTTTToiv) [1.8=] 

i?r(3[i)?]  'HpaKXeLp{v) 
^8=] 180 *Qp05  vlos 

’’ABpacrros  ’7cTi[S]6L)po[u] 

kS~ 

AKcipLS  /7at[To]r 

kS  = 

Mgis  —  i)(dv{on(I)XTjs  ?)  eTcA(euTT7C76v) V 

f7aveTj3(euis')  XaKpey[ ] 

185 

KoXXi.VT{a6vp) 

XepSevs  "Qpov 
] 

Kepap,{€0jv)  k8  [A(ao)yp.  kS  =  (yiv.) ps=] 
.Mtt-oAAoi?  “Qplov 

nvpyw[TOs)  d/jyujC)[t/C(3v] 

kS  =  ] 

190 Ovappfjs  n[appevio[v) 

1.8=] 

(ylv.)  aiyy{vpi.K.)[  ] 

3  seq.  ovi^Spoir  jcal  Sval[^p6xois}  But  if  so,  the  relevance  of  this  to  the  text  which  follows  is  not 

apparent. 
5  seq.  airo  /  [tou  .  .  .  erour? 

8  The  sign  after  the  lacuna  may  be  either  (hovs)  or  one  of  the  signs  of  abbreviation  used  in  this 
text. 

8-33  record  payments  of  wupou;  19  is  probably  a  total. 
14  Evidently  as  31, 128;  the  figure  being  the  same  for  this  man  in  all  three  cases.  Some  of  the 

names  in  126-32  may  be  conjectured  in  col.  i  where  the  sums  are  the  same ;  they  are  not  so,  however, 
in  the  case  of  Heraclas  son  of  Apollos  who  in  32  pays  88  dr.  3  ob.,  but  in  131,  92  dr.  3  ob. 
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The  lists  of  -n/rij  irvpov  evidently  lump  together  names  from  all  the  villages  Mparately  listed  for 

the  apyvpiKd,  since  Harpaesis  son  of  Cephalas  in  129  is  stated  in  the  poll  tax  list  (170)  to  be  from 

Pyrgo(tos),  whereas  Panetbeuis  son  of  Patheikos  (130)  is  from  Mouchis  (118). 

32  poXiP{ovpy6s) :  for  variant  spellings,  see  Wb.  i,  II.  Band,  113 

34  seqq.  The  lists  of  payments  of  apyvpiKa  from  the  respective  viUages  naturally  repeat  many  of 

the  game  names  from  year  to  year.  In  some  cases  not  only  the  name  of  the  taxpayer’s  father,  but 
further  details  are  given— the  name  of  the  grandfather  of  the  taxpayer,  or  his  occupation. 57  in  lOTjj :  the  expression  here  is  obscure.  ....  , 

62  This  is  the  only  case  in  which  the  name  of  a  taxpayers’s  father,  if  identical  with  the  son  s,
 

is  written  in  full.  Elsewhere  we  find  in  place  of  it  a  dash,  representing  opoitas;  with  which  compare 

the  sign  used  in  BGU  91.  In  183,  below,  where  the  same  man  is  mentioned,  
his  father’s  name  is 

replaced  by  the  dash. 

78  a.px‘^(  ) :  “PX'vW  seems  most  unlikely. 86  Similar  notes  about  deceased  persons  in  P.  Princeton  8,  iv  12 ;  ibid.  9,  iv  2 ;  10. 

120  iaip{  ) :  Krjp{v^),  or  some  trade  connected  with  mjpos, 
 ‘wax’? 

124  The  sum  of  the  preceding  entries  seems  to  be  1,815  dr.  4  ob. 

126  Not  Zepdovaivs  {=  -€ti)s). 
127  The  same  name  below,  132. 
133  The  sum  of  the  above  entries  is  actually  215  dr.  I  ob.  .  r 

152  Tve.o(  ) :  perhaps  another  naine;  but,  if  so,  from  its  form  i
t  should  be  fenunine. 

171  The  total  is  actually  757  dr.  2  ob. 

183  See  62,  above. 

2413.  Account  of  Tax  Aekears 

34X  36  cm.  Probably  after  a.d.  140. 

A  list  of  arrears  in  money  payments ;  two  columns,  which  are  fairly  well  preserved, 

contain  entries  in  retrospective  order  from  the  second  year  of  an  unspec
ified  ̂ peror, 

evidently  Antoninus  Pius,  to  the  fifteenth  of  his  predecesso
r  Hadrian ;  headings  (21; 

36)  indicate  past  Prefects  of  Egypt  to  whose  periods  
of  office  the  years  bebnged.  Most 

of  the  document  is  in  a  practised  but  ugly  backward-slopmg  hand
,  variable  in  ̂e; 

two  entries  in  a  second,  more  cursive  and  sloping  hand  ev
idently  represent  certifi^- 

tions  by  an  official,  but  these  have  proved  partly  ill
egible.  The  end  of  an  entry  m  tto 

second  hand  is  all  that  remains  of  a  preceding  co
lumn  (i)  on  the  left;  it  rea 

1  TTpoaKLodiai}),  and  below  this,  the  entry  having 
 been  too  long  to  finish  m  one  line 

eios  i4Sp]^(avov)  s'  (^rovs).  The  remains  of  checking  stro
kes  to  the  nght  of  the  top  of 

col.  iii  show  that  a  fourth  column  foUowed  it ;  since 
 none  are  visible  lower  down,  column 

iv  was  evidently  short  and  ended  the  document.
  The  chief  value  of  the  text  hes  m  its 

mention  of  the  prefect  Baienus  Blastianus.  This
  man  will  almost  certainly  be  identical 

with  the  unplaced  prefect . Bla. . .  cited  by  Stein  in  Die  Prafekten  von  Agypten. 

p.  161  (cf.  pp.  167.  181,  183  seq.)  from  CI
L  xiv  5431.  and  said  by  him  to  be  certa

inly 

not  later  than  the  middle  of  the’ second  centu
ry,  probably  of  the  reign  of  Trajan  .  He 

may  now  be  assigned  his  exact  place  in  
the  series  from  the  following  consideration

s 

the  four  successive  entries  here  which  ment
ion  him  plainly  imply  that  he  came  afte 

Flavius  Titianus,  whose  name  occurs  also  i
n  the  heading  in  36.  On  the  latter,  see  Stem, 
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op.  cit.,  pp.  65  seqq.,  192 ;  his  known  dates  are  20/3/126-27/3/133.^  Arrears  existi
ng  in 

the  prefecture  of  Titianus  are  spoken  of  as  lasting  into  the  prefecture  of  Baienus,  either 

reduced  by  subsequent  exactions  (6  seqq.,  15  seqq.)  or  unreduced  (25  seqq.,  31  seqq.). 

The  writer’s  language  suggests  that  Baienus  was  Titianus  immediate  successor ;  which 

was  no  doubt  the  case.  His  tenure  of  office  must  have  been  very  short,  since  Petronius 

Mamertinus,  whom  Stein  not  unnaturally  assumes  to  have  followed  Titianus  immedi¬ 

ately  (see  op.  cit.,  p.  192)  is  first  met  with  in  a  document  dated  in  the  same  year, 

28/8/133.  This  accounts  for  the  fact  that  no  other  papyrus  document  mentions  Baienus. 

He  has  no  heading  in  the  present  memorandum,  since  it  contains  no  entry  under 

year  17  of  Hadrian,  within  which  his  brief  prefecture  fell. 

Written  along  the  fibres.  On  the  verso,  written  across  the  fibres,  a  very  frag¬ 
mentary  report  of  judicial  proceedings,  dated  a.d.  184. 

ii )3  (Itous)  OllOUllS 

cStjAcu^t/  Xomoyp{<i(f}€ia6ai,)  ei?  Tv^i 

8  {erovs)  els  rpvs  ̂ A[avt]ot)  'firiavov  toO  rpyepo- 
veiMTayros  xpo[j'ou]y 

5  8totK(7jaret?)  [xaT(aAet7r6Tac?)]  (Sp.)  ypXrj  pS  y.  y 

(Ly  [eSijAtii^]^  etcnTe‘n[pci]xdai 
Sia  Xoyov  i,pfJi,[ri{vov)  ejoj?  MSpi(avov)  ̂   (erovs)  [(8p-)]  X-  Y 

(2ndh.)  ai  e[m]TT7S6..(  )  aviJuj>o}{v  )[e..].0(  )  TTp6aK£i,cjd(ai)  ecjvs  ̂ 8pi(avov) 

g  (erovs) 
KaTaXei{TT£Tai)  els  p-^jlva  M]eaopfj  rov  ayrov  ̂   [(erovs)] 

K>  els  rods  Bat'ijypy  BAopriavot?  rou  ryyepjovev- 

aavTos  ypovovs  (Bp.)  ̂rpJ^  p. 

a  (erovs)  opLo'uvs  eBrjXcddr]  Xomoypa^elaBai 

els  nrjm  Tv^t  rov  8  (erovs)  els  rods  0Xavlov  Tmavov 

rov  rfyepavevoavTos  ypovovs  (Bp.)  prKy  —  x-  ‘ 

15  ei  d>v  e8r]Xc!id(ri)  elairerrpaxdai, 

Smx  Aoyov  iPp,i^(vov)  ews  ABpi(avov)  ̂   (erovs)  (Bp.)  pXy  po  y-  ' 

(2nd h.)  at  em  r^s  e, , (  )  avp/^iy  )  e...9(  )  rrp6aKeioB(ai)  ea)s  ABpi,(avov) 

g  (erovs) 

‘  Another  identically  named,  whose  dates  are  Aug.  164-24/6/167,  see  Stein,  op.  cit.,  p.  192,  is 
impossible  in  the  present  context. 
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KaraAet(Trerat)  els  fi'^va  Meaop^  rov  ̂   (erovs)  els  rods  Bai'pvov 
BXaariavov  rov  rjyepLovevoavros  XPOTV? 

20  (8p.)  ̂prrB  —  X-  y 

iii 

j(7eT|p[a)Vi]ov  Mafiepreivov  xpovcov 

Ka  (erovs)  .M[S]ptavov 

[eSi7A]w[07j  Xonro]yp(at/>eccrBai)  els  prlva  TvjSt  rov  8  (erovs) 

[ets  rods  ̂ Aavtojv  Ttrtavov  rov  ijye/Ltpvev- 

25  cr[avTOS  XP°^°^s]  o,l  feat  Aoi7royp(a^o£?VTat)  els  fJ-Hvo, 

J^leaopT]  rov  ̂   (erovs)  els  rov]s  Batijt'ov  BXacrruivov 

[rov  rjyepLovevaavTos]  XP^V^^^  KaTaA(€wreTai)  (8p.)  tk8  pay-  y- 

g 

I")  ̂  

K  (ergys)  op.p[ta)s] 

i[SrjXu}Brj  XoLiTo]ypa(l)eicr9ai  els  /tijva  Tv/8t  rov  8  (erovs) 

[ets  rods  t^Aavtjov  Tmavov  rov  rjyepovevaavrps 

[ypovovs  al  /cat]  ets  p-rjva  Mecr[op9]  7{o]y  ̂   [(erovs)]  XonToyp(a(j>ovvTai) 

[ets  rods  Bavqvov'\  BXaariavov  rod  ̂ yeixovevaa(vros) 

Xpoyoys  Kar(aXevTTeroj)  (Bp.)  pX  poyo. 

16  (erovs)  ofioUns  ioa(avTOJS?)  8tot/c(Tjcrct ?)  Kar(aXenTerai)  (Bp.)  X^ 

irj  (erovs)  6fioico(s)  a)[cr(aurajs?)]  8ioiK(ijaei?)  Kar(aXelverai)  (Sp.)  [.]p.7) 

epXavLov  r[tT]iavov  ypovoiv 

ig  (erovs)  o/Jiolco(s)  SioiK(‘)]aei?)  Kar(aXemeraL)  (roA.)  a  (8p.)  etj/q
d  =  y.  a 

le  (erovs)  6p.oia)(s)  d)a(avrcx)s1)  BioiK(-qaet})  Kar(aXel7Terai
)  (Bp.)  ̂ Xa  —0 

ii  A  heading  AoviSlov  'HXioSchpov  no  doubt  preceded  the  las
t  entry  in  the  preceding 

2  The  second  els  here  and  elsewhere  below  may  be  taken  to  mean  
‘(and  further  extendi^)  into  . 

5  Here  and  34  seqq.  below,  what  seems  to  be  the  figure
  r ;  has  this  any  connexion  with  the  sixth year  of  Hadrian’  mentioned  in  the  entries  by  the  second  hand?  .  .  u  „ 

8  The  cursiveness  of  the  writing  and  the  abbreviations  make 
 these  entnes  obscure,  they  p 

sumably  certified  that  the  other  writer’s  statements  had  been
  checked  by  refermce  to  offici^dMU- 

ments  as  far  back  as  Hadrian’s  year  6,  the  year  before  that 
 mentioned  m  most  of  the  entnes.  The  last entry  in  col.  iv  may  have  cited  year  7  of  Hadrian.  ,  .  ,  .  „►!„  4.. 

II  The  calculation — the  sum  mentioned  
in  1.  5  minus  that  m  1.  7— is  correct ;  so,  apparently, that  in  the  next  entry  (1.  20).  . 

21  For  Petronius  Mamertinus,  see  Stem,  op.  cit.,  pp.  68  seqq.
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2414.  Account  of  Taxation 

39x32  cm.  Late  second  to  early  third  century. 

On  the  verso  of  2411.  Remains  of  three  columns  in  a  literary  hand ;  of  col.  i  only 

the  ends  of  some  lines  remain.  The  last  lines  of  col.  iii,  which  give  the  total  of  the 

preceding  entries,  evidently  end  the  account.  The  large  sums  involved  suggest  
that 

the  document  comes  from  the  office  of  a  high  official.  A  somewhat  similar  text  is  the 

Mendesian  tax  account  P.  Ryl.  ii  213  (late  and  cent.),  from  Thmuis.  On  the  term 

Sutitcqms  in  that  text,  see  Wallace,  Taxation  in  Egypt,  p.  332.  The  sense  in  which  the 

term  is  used  here  will  be  comparable  with  the  narrower,  rather  than  the  wider  of  its 

apphcations  in  the  Rylands  text,  since  it  here  excludes  Xaoypapta  and  x^^txa-xi-Kov  (ii 

7  seq.;  iii  8  seq.).  It  is  unfortunate  that  the  details  of  the  subdivision  of  this  depart¬ 

ment  specified  at  the  top  of  col.  ii  here  are  too  mutilated  to  be  read.  It  also  excludes 

<l>6f>os  TTpoaoBLKwv  {i8c4wv)  (ii  6;  iii  7),  on  which  see  Wallace,  op.  cit.,  pp.  3,  383,  with 

the  references  cited  by  him  in  the  latter  place.  The  lists  of  eiS-q  (cf.  Wallace,  p.  332), 

besides  mentioning  well-known  taxes  such  as  odoviqpd  (ii  ii ;  iii  16),  v'iKq  (ii  14 ;  iii  14 ; 
Wallace,  pp.  143  seqq.),  {i^aSpaxp.ia)  ovcuv  (ii  15 ;  iii  13 ;  Wallace,  pp.  90  seqq.),  evv6p.iov 

(ii  16;  iii  15 ;  Wallace,  pp.  86  seqq.),  x^i-poivd^iov  yepBlcov  (ii  17),  have  informative  refer¬ 

ences  to  some  less  well  known:  in  ii  13  roKaSeias  xal  6pveW{aiv),  jcljjvdiJy  is 

probable  (cf.  PSI  passim,  where  roKaBes  are  geese),  but  x[oipo)]y  might  be  restored ; 

cf.  Wallace,  p.  93 ;  for  TTeXoixiKov  (ii  22)  see  Wallace,  pp.  222,  467 ;  with  this  and  the 

other  taxes  mentioned  in  ii  19  seqq.,  cf.  P.  Lond.  856,  16  seqq.  (ist  cent.,  probably 

from  the  Delta,  see  Wallace,  pp.  270  seq.) : . . . .  dyopavop,ias  wvLcov  Kat  veXcoxtKov  (? ;  so 

the  editors  of  P.  Ryl.  ii  167,  20,  note,  and  BeU,  for  ed.  pr.  rryXoiyLKov)  xat  p,v7jp.oveiov  Kal 

Tciiv  aA[A(o]v  £t8w[v]  Kat  ypapeiov  oppov  pqT[po]TT6Xea)^. 

[  (Bp.)  VK€  [  ] 

[. .]  rots  inipfl- . . .](  )  [. .  .im]iJ,€XqTaiv  Kal 

[ojAAoJV  (8p.)  a-xst  =  .  / 

[yt]v.  SiotKi^CTecos  {rdX.)  e  (Bp.)  ̂vie  —  dx-  o.' 

(j)6pgv  TT/pogoStKajp  cSai^v  (8p.)  x^  / 

Xqoypaxf>ias  (rdA.)  ts"  (Sp.)  ooye  / 

XoipxLTiKov  [rdX.)  y  (Bp.)  pps  =  X  / 

lepanKtbv  (rdX.)  is"  (Bp.)  €^[...]  =  x-  y' 

e[l]SoBv 

ddovLqpSs  (rdA.)  a  (Bp.)  depS  p  / 
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reXovs  CTwaAAay^aToyp(a^tas) 

(Bp.)  ..  X-/ 
TOKaBeias  koi  6pveiB{o}v) 

(Bp.)  .(f>.r}..  / 

VlKTjS 

(Bp.)  ̂[.]..  0/ 

^Sp.)  ovcop 

(Sp.)  M  ] 

iwopLiov  Kal  dAAtov 
(Sp.)  ̂ ..a/ 

Xet>poiva^iov  yepBUxiv 

(toA.)  y  (8p.}  yyipB  p[ 

[)^ei,poTixy^v 

(Sp.)  ppo  p 

[lyrjiiopeiov  Kott  yp(a(f>eiov) 

(Sp.)^X--[  ] 

{Bp.)  d>(pS.[  ] 

9-PX-  ■  dyop{apofilas;) (toA.) 

] 
■rrfA[aj]xt[Ko]v 

(toA.)  .... 

] 

.[.  KA]r?p[odv(it)v?l  pxLX^pxxiv 

(Sp.)  [ 

(yiy.)  eiScDv 

(toA.)  {Bp.)  [ 
] 

2  After  second  lacuna,  trace  of  the  abbreviatio
n  sign  used  throughout  this  text 

as  elsewhere  except  ii  24,  iii  17,  where  it  is  < 
:: —  9  icpaTiKoiv 

iii 

^p.)  Kal  p,{Bp.)  mxot-i . ] - i^P-)  •[ 

] 

dpLOpiqrtKov  KaTp[tKOH'] 
{rdA.)  e  {Bp-)  8i[ 

] 

y€a)jU.eTpta9 

(toA.)  ty  {Bp.)  ia[ 
] 

yip.  Tov  Xoyov 

(rdA.)  pA8  {8p.)  oc[ 
] 

Kal  Bed  Xoyov  ipeqpov  ea)s  Ilaxdiv  k.[ 

j 

BioLKqaecPS 
(rdA.)  s’  (8p.)  c[ 

] 

] 

<f>6p[o]y  TTpoaoBtKtdv 

[ 

Xa[o]ypaplas 

(Sp.)  m 

] 

x[ci)^jeanKod 

(rdA.)  8  (8p.)  dT|C[ 

] 

)  t[e]paTtKd)v 
(rdA.)  tq  (Sp.)  ̂<p7r[ 

3 

6[l]8djv
‘ 

T[e]Aoos  CTVPaXXaypLaTOYp{atl>las) 

(Sp.)  o.[ 

] 

§{Bp.)  dvtvp 
(Sp.)  - 

[vLjKyjs 

(Sp.) 

] 

;  iwopeiov 

{Bp.)  (blank)  .  [ dOopiqpds 
(Sp.)  pk[ 

3 

3 

(yip.)  elBuiv 

(Sp.)  [ 

i<{Bp.)  Kal  fi{Bp.) 

(rdA.)  y  (8p.)  |[ 
1 
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apidiirjTLKoO  KaToiKiov  (V-)  •  •  [  ] 

20  [y]eai/A6TpLas'  
(raA.)  /(:s'[  ] 

yiv.  rov  Xoyov  (toA.)  ̂   yv[  ] 

ylv.  Tcav  im  rw  ApnoKparUoylos  etaire-] 

TTpayp,ivcjtJv  (toA.)  pc\8  {8p.)  [  ] 

7  This  entry  was  perhaps  subsequently  added ;  the  amou
nt  may  have  been  added  on  the  right, 

since  there  was  no  space  for  it  between  the  line
s  22  1.  toO 

iisseq.  j  - 

23  For  the  see  P.  Ryl.  202,  5,  and  note  ad  loc. ;  cf.  P.  Pnnceton  38,  6, 
 and  note. 

iii  I  m  xo‘-[  is  puzzling ;  there  is  a  space,  but  no  mark  of  abbrevia
tion,  after Neither  a  personal 

name  nor  a  place-name  was  to  be  expected  here.  r  1  /->  u  i,-,.  or 

22  seq.  A  Harpocration  was  royal  scribe  and  acting  strategus  of  t
he  Oxyrhynchite  noine  r.  186 

(see  Henne,  Lisle  des  Straleges,  p.  30),  and  an  Aurelius  H.  was  strat
egus  there  in  219/21  (op.  cit., 

p.  31);  but  there  is  nothing  to  indicate  the  office  of  the  Harpocratio
n  mentioned  here^  or  to  prove  the 

special  connexion  of  this  document  with  that  nome. 

2415.  Account  of  Corn  Freights 

47.5  X  23.3  cm.  Late  third  century. 

This  text  is  similar  in  import  to  1048,  which  is,  however,  considerably  later  (late 

fourth  or  early  fifth  century).  It  is  a  list  of  vessels,  stating  under  whom  each  is  sa
iling 

{yrro  with  accusative ;  cf.  P.  Rend.  Harr.  94,  passim) ,  with  a  total  in  artabas  at  the  end 

of  each  entry.  The  kind  of  vessel  is  often  specified ;  in  the  case  of  the  bigger  ones  the 

estimated  capacity  is  given  j  it  is  always  considerably  exceeded  by  the  second  figure, 

which  is  evidently  the  amount  actuaUy  carried;  the  vessels  were  presumably  loaded 

down  to  the  water-line.  In  some  cases  the  ensign  {iTap{d<rr]pQv))  of  the  boat  is  specified. 

The  document  is  probably  a  list  of  vessels  which  will  depart  from  the  harbour  of 

OxjThynchus  after  their  cargo  has  been  checked  by  inspectors.  For  the  transport  of 

com,  see  Rostovtzeff,  Archiv  iii  201  seqq. ;  Wilcken,  Grdz.,  pp.  378  seq. ;  Hohlwein, 

Ft.  de  Pap.  iv  no  seqq. ;  Bomer.  Der  staatl.  Korntransport  im  gr.-rom.  Agypten,  Diss. 

Hamburg,  1939 ;  0.  M.  Pearl  in  TAP  A  Ixxxiii  74  seqq.  The  departures  are  not  dated ; 

they  must  extend  over  some  time,  since  two  of  the  boats  and  their  captains  occur 

twice  (see  31  seq.,  60  seq. ;  33  seq.,  76).  On  the  verso  is  2425. 

i 

[  dy(a)yr)s')  (dpr.)]  yp,  ̂   -iTap{dcrr}piov) 

[  
](“PT-)  'y^‘’ 

dy[ct)yfjs)  {dpr.) . . . ,]  <5  vap{d(Trjp,ov) 

(dpr.)]  ipcp]  (17/r.). 

diro  To]u  ’O^vpvyx(orov) 

[ 
[ 

5  [ 
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[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 

10  [ 

[ 
[ 
[ 

]{dpT.)  dn 

dy{wyris)  {d^.)]y<f>,  <5  TTap(dicrrjfWv) 

](d/?T.)  ymo 

drro  Tov  K]yvo77oA(iTOt))  (dpr.)  (17/1.) 

]xA _ {dpT.)  ̂ le 

jlTOU  {dpT.)  dpK^ 

dy{uryrjs)  {dpT.)]yp,  rrap{darr)fwv) 

Ko/jt.)  yvL Another  8  lines  at  the  bottom  of  this  column  lost ;  the  last  word
  in  1. 21  will  have  been  m9»(acr,^v) 

25 

35 

40 

ii 

[Ai6aKo]ypoi  (“pF') 

[oAAo  im]p  OeoKXrjv  koI  'Hpdv  di
ro  rov  ‘Ypr^Xlrov 

dy{a)yi)s)  {dpr.)  yp,  TTap{d<Tq[Wv)  7Lp.px3jv 
 {apr.)  yvq 

[i57ro  TtAj/Savov  ̂ Tjaa  dm  rov  AvKOTToX{iTov)  dy(toyij?)  {dpr.)  $X‘  4>  TTap
{dm)fiov) 

AmXXojv 

VTTO  Ap-puIvuDV  Kol  ’HpaK^XySv  dm  rov  Mc
yoAou 

Xwpipv  dy (coyij?)  mpidxrrjpav)  ’Epp.fjs 
 (dpr.)  ya 

ym  . .  ivov  dm  rov  Mvca  i2yyo7roA(iTou} 

[dy(coy7j?)]  (dpr.)  yr,  J)  7rap(dcnjpov)  
Jidmaos  (dpr.)  yxX 

j^pjpTTjyOV  VTTO  UiXpLOVCl  JjGpTj
VOV  O/TTO  TOV '  O^vpvyxl-Tov  dy{<x)yrjs)  (o-pr.)  a 

7r[Aor(ov)]  Stj/xoctiov  vrrp  
Svpov  am  rov  Merij- 

Xeirov  dy{cvyrjs)  (dpr.)  dm,  TTap[dwf]px>v)  
AiipMv  (apr.)  a^pyj 

im  Harjuiv  Arprjros  dm  rov  ’O^vpvyxirov 
 (dpr.)  dp 

VTTO  JItTgAAcUVCL  KQ.1  IIoptA^VCL  QJTO  TOV 

AvKomXir{ov)  dy(a>yrj,)  (dpr.)  dv,  mp(
davfwv)  (dpr.)  d^v? 

5[AAo]  im  ApmKpariojva  dm  ro
v  A£oyromX(trov),^ 

mp(dar)pov)  Xpr}(Tf.^[6]^  dy(cvy7js)  (dp
r.)  (dpr.)  §vpt 

TrXot(ov)  B[-q]p^(6aiov)  ind  mdcvva  Acvpo
diov  dm  rov  ̂ 

AyKgmX(Lrov)  (dpr.)  dpv,  mp(dmj
fwv)  IIvdLos  (dpr.)  dspe 

im  KoXXovQov  dm  rov  Tlpoaumir
ov iii 

dy(oryfis)  (dpr.)  cov,  mp(dcrr
]p.ov)  II[6]vro5  (dpr.)  '^p.

e 

nXot(op)  ievyiiariKov  im  'A
yaBds  (sic)  Aalfwva  ilanTjcri

o? 
B  58« 

 ^ 
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45  OTTO  Tfjs  'EXeapx^[s  ]  (“P’’’-)  H 

TToXvKCJTTOV  VTTO  iVe/x[e]o'MlVOV  Aiowa
iov  OTTO  TOV 

'HpaKXeo7roXiT[o]v 

dXXo  VTTO  ‘/epcuca  Ei[X^avov  am  rgy  AttoXXojvottoX{Itov) 

vavK{X'qpov)  iyicjDyrjs)  (apr.)  dp,  iTap(dcn7p.ov)  A<f
>poBlTri  Kai  AttoXXwv 

(dpr.)  dpi. 
50  aXXo  VTTO  AtBvfioy  arrg  jgy  Apaiygf,Tgy  jj^opTTjyov 

(dpr.)  di€ 
7ioXvK{aiTTOv)  VTTO  IleKvmv  ALoy{vmov})  am  rov  ' O^

vpvyxi^rov) 

dy(£t)y^j)  (dpr.)  d  (“P"’'-)  °-P 

dAAo  VTTO  &d}VLQV  Ayadov  arro  tov  ’  O^vpvyx{irov) 

55  dy(w7jj9)  (dpr.)  d  ('^P'*'-)  ̂ .pX^ 

^evypaTiKov  vtto  BeXXrj  KopvrjXiov  am  tov 

^devoTOv  (“P'’’-) 

aXXo  VTTO  KoTTpTj  JJdgecvs  otto  tov  AiocrjToX{iTQv) 

KaTO)  {dpr.)  (f>^ 

60  x^P^Tfyd^  drro  Tlaploi^a  HJep’jvov  am  to[5] 

'  O^vpvyxi^TOv)  dy{ojyris)  (dpr.)  d  pAai  (dpr.)  dts* 

VTTO  'HpdKXao[v  /<ra]i  Apb^pomov  diro  tov  'O^vpvylxi^TOv)] 

dy{(jjyfjs)  (dpr.)  d  (dpT.)  ais" 

VTTO  Ei<l>pdvTiov  dTTO  TT]5  'EXeapxias  {dpr.)  (jr 

65  jJiro  Uaxd  KpovLov  d-TTO  tt]?  'EX€apx{ia5)  (dpr.)  x 

44  1.  AyuSov  idotfiova;  and  probably  /Teriijcioi 

iv 

[. .  .].VTi  pJpos  drjpoalov  v\tt6 

[dtro  Tou]  UpoacvnlTov  [ 
(dpr.) 

] 

[dAAo]  wd  ’/criSmpov  Scohuipov  [dird 
(dpr.) 

] 

[dAAo]  ujro  'Oyy(X)(j>piv  AlAc^dvSpou  diro  [ 
{dpr.) 

] 

dAAo  [u7r]d  Kopuoava  otto  tov  Avw  [ 
{dpr.) 

] 

dAAo  VTTO  Ap^poaiov  0€a)vos  [dwo 
{dpr.) 

] 

[dAAo]  VTTO  'laiStppov  Ea)CovT[os  dird {dpr.) ] 

dAAo  VTTO  Kp6y[Lo]v  Apiorcavos  [dird 
{dpr.) 

] 

dAAo  VTTO  Acapodeov  FepeXXov  d[7rd 
{dpr.) 

] 

dAAo  VTTO  '  IcrtBu)[p]ov  KoXXovdov  [aTrd {dpr.) 
] 
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dAAo  VTTO  Evpov  dird  tov  MeTTjA6[iTou  (dpr.)  ] 

^d  Auyyemjv  Eapairlcovos  dird  [  (dpr.)  ] 

UTrd  Ilero^dcrTiv  otto  t^s  'EX€a[pxias  (dpr-)  ] 

VTTO  Ilavi]  Aviktjtov  otto  tov  '  O^v[pvyx{lrov)  (dpr.)  ] 

80  070  Jcopd^epv  Kol  IlvOwva  [dwo  (dpr.)  ] 

dAAo  VTTO  Kpovuiiva  dird  'Epplo[ttoX{Itov)] 

dy{wyfjs)  (dpr.)  TTap{dxrr]px>v)  'ladpw  [  (dpr.)  ] dAAo  OTTO  OuAmov  ^TToAAcdvtov  [.].[  diTO  ] 

dy(cuy7js-)  (dpr.)  dpv,  irapidxrqpav)  AppLWV  [  {dpr-)  ] 
85  dAAo  jJTrd  i^oAodoriov  d[ird]  TOO  iV€iA[o7roA(tTOu)  (dpr.)  ] 

dAAo  VTTO  Avov^uova  EiX^avov  d[7rd  ] 

dy{(jjyTjs)  {dpr.)  d(f)V,  TTap{dcrr]pov) ’ladpiv  [  (o-pr>)  ] 

I  irapiacTjfiov) ;  for  examples  of  the  word,  see  WB.,  and  Moulton  and  MUligan,  Vocabulary  cf
  the 

New  Testament,  s.v.  The  list  in  the  article  by  M.  Merzagora,  Aegyptus  x  (1929),  p.  148  can  now  be 

supplemented.  Another  Oxyrhynchus  papyrus  of  the  third  century  containing  similar  descnptions  
of 

Nile  boats  is  PSI 1048.  See  also  the  text  published  by  Gudraud  in  JJP  iv  107  seqq.j  there  the  word is  inlorjfiov.  With  tS,  cf.  SB.  423,  5-  _  .  ,  1  \  /  ' 

22  AL6aKo]vpoi:  cf.  Act.  Apost.  xxviii  II :  fiero  Sc  rpeis  avtjxSijftev  cv  TrAotai  ■eapaJcexapaxoTi 

iv  TTj  tr^oeo,  AXe^avSplvcp,  napairjpcp  AioaxoiSpois. 

27  seq.  ToO  MeyaAoo  Xt/upiou :  doubtful ;  a  place  so  named  occurs  in  several  papyri  m  Part  X\  I ; see  Index  to  latter.  .  .  ,  , 

31  gopTnyov :  x-  nXota,  P.  Cairo  Zen.  191, 7.  The  same  vessel  and  captam  occur  below,  60 
 seq. 

33  lire  same  £^ain  below,  76. 

39  Xprjapos :  no  doubt  personified  as  a  deity. 41  Before  the  first  figure,  <iy(u>yijs)  omitted. 
43  n[o]vTos,  as  a  deity.  . 

44  ̂ cuy/mTiKov;  perhaps  a  towed  vessel.  The  word  occurs  as  the  name  of  an  im
post,  2129,  4, etc. ;  P.  Lond.  1157,  6  (both  3rd  cent.).’  .  ,  , 

45  Tijs  'EXeapxias:  so  several  times  below;  see  P.  Ryl.  616,  a  9  (A.D.  312), 
 and  editors  note  on 

49^vauK(Ai;pow) :  here  the  owner  is  personally  in  charge  of  the  vessel ;  in  other
  cases  it  is  no  doubt 

^TT^devorov :  for  this  nome,  see  Gauthier,  Les  Names  d’Egyple,  pp.  148  seq. ;  id.  Diet.
  Ge'ogr., 

Greek  index;  Gardiner,  Ancient  Egyptian  Ononmtica  ii  193*.  It  is  sp
elt  ̂ Bivorv  in  P.  Ryl.  616  a  11 18. 61  5Aot :  reading  and  significance  uncertain.  -  , 

66  .’].vTi  pipes  xrX. :  can  this  indicate  that  only  part  of  the  vessel  s  cargo  is  com? 
’  See  Wallace,  Taxation  in  Egypt,  p.  280. 
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2416.  Note  about  an  Inheritance 

29‘S  X  38  Sixth  to  seventh  century. 

Recto  written  across  the  fibres;  address  on  the  verso  
along  them.  Papyrus  of 

fair  quality.  Probably  complete,  in  spite  of  the  a
bsence  of  any  epistolary  formulae 

at  the  end  •  there  are  no  formaUties  elsewhere  in  the  text.
  The  addressee  is  probably 

identical  with  the  count  ExcXaor.xi  )  mentioned  in  19
12,  149  (dated  by  the  editors 

late  sixth  century) ;  if  so,  the  expansion  there  sho
uld  be  emended.  The  writer  of 

P.  Ross.-Georg.  iii  12  (sixth  century;  provenance  unk
nown)  bears  the  same  name. 

The  writer  explains  his  administration  of  the  division  of  som
e  moneys  left  by  his  sister 

among  her  three  daughters.  To  avoid  disputes  among  
the  interested  parties  he  has 

framed  two  separate  mandata,  the  details  of  which  are  to  b
e  withheld  from  his  family. 

4-  To  oxiSapiv  t»5?  6(f>eiXQVcr)s  ye[v€CT0ai,  SuxXvaecos  fi^ra^v]
  rwv  rpuLv 

Kopaauov  tu)v  dvauftuov  eVi[.  .].*.[ . ]  rrotrjcrai 

'ras  BioXvam'  ore  nairpos  y^n^rai  rod  8o0^vai  €K[dar]rj  d  [d^ciJAei  Aa
^etv  Kal  17 

pev TTj?  pel^ovos  BidXvais  yiveraL  on  eXa^ev  Kara  TTpoadi^K
rjv  'irpoaoBov'  vo{p.)  pK, 

^  -q  Be  Trjs  pecrrjs  on  Kara  TrpoadqKrjy  eAal^Jev  Po{p.) 
 p  o/i.(oitoj)‘  ij  8e  Trjs 

piKporepas 

ouSeV'  TO  Be  Ke(^aXaiQV  to  trepl  T<3p  vo{p.)  p  rwv  ei£  €Liae[^]et? 

'  KaraXet^devTOiv  Tto-pa.  rrjs  poKaptas  pov  aBeX<jnjs  ets  povqv  Tqy  S[i]a[Aw]<rty 

IJarpiKias  S-ijApTOTt  ■n‘.i[’r]T[e]i..  /cat  tva  icTTe 

ravTa  /cat  pr]  e/c/Cjp[oi/rjTat],  eypaijja'  e77pt['/j]cTa  Se  /cat  pavBdra  8[i/o]
, 

eviTpeiraiV  81’  aurcoy  Sp0[Tjvat]  aurais  to,  npaypara,  ev  pev  /iav8a[Tov?] 

I

 

 

o  [im]TpiiTq>v  rais  Suo  Tat?  ̂ et^[o]T[c]pat?  [atrrjjoat  a  6<^elXovaiv  XaPe[Lv] 

|i.[e]7a  rj]s  7Tpoa[6]qK7}s  Trjs  irpoaoBov  T[i)?]  di^etAoi/cny?  e/cdcm
jt 

Sodfjyai,  piqBe  im[Tp]eTraiy  Sofl^y[at]  t|)  piKpo[T]epa  a  gj>eiXet  Aa^et[v] 

[.]<j}[. .].[ . eyd)]  ydp  [-n-oKov?]  T[i)]y  7Tp[o]g9i]K7jv  Bodrjvai.  T[at?] 

yxei^oTcpat?  ov  cn/vctSov  top  i/tdv  pLOV  p[fxo]u  ctSeti',  tva  ptj  kcll  ai/T[o?] 

1 5  TTpwfiaaLV  <j)(rj  rov  airetv  Kal  TrapepoxXfjaai  rjpZv  vepl  Trpoad[i]]K[rjs] ' 

oAA’  i8ta  eVotijoa  ev  [rip  BevTep<p  7re]pt  rfjs  piKporepas  povrjs, 

emTpe!Ta)\y  aurj/j  Sp07jv[o]t  t[o  irpoijrfjKov]  pepos,  prj  pprjaOeis  ep  a[dT<S] 

TTpocrdqKlqs],  tva  p-qBepgs  et8[d]Tp?  [17  StdAuai?]  yeyT]T\a.C\. 

Verso 

e7T^{os)  rO  Kopleri)  Ux^XacrriKlcp  va{pd)  rov  Kvpov. 

2416.  NOTE  ABOUT  AN  INHERITANCE 

181 
1 1.  <7>;€8aptov  2  1.  dvc^tajv  3  'f  of  *  (if  SO  read)  different  from  that  in  same  word 

in  1.  II,  and  no  i  adscript  as  there  13  Second  letter  in  the  line  might  also  be  A;  fifth  is  t,  p,  4, 

X>  or  '}> 

‘(I  am  sending  you  ?)  the  rough  draft  of  the  division  which  should  be  made  between  the  three 

girls,  (my)  nieces,  (with  a  view  to?)  making  the  distributions  when  the  time  comes  for  giving  to  each 
what  she  is  entitled  to  receive.  The  share  of  the  eldest  consists  in  her  having  received  120  solidi  on  the 

claim  that  it  was  an  additional  sum  (“income”,  above) ;  that  of  the  middle  one  in  her  hav^  received 
100  cnlid;  on  the  claim  that  it  was  an  additional  sum  similarly ;  that  of  the  youngest,  nothing ;  but  the 

capital  sum  of  100  solidi  left  to  pious  uses  by  my  late  sister  evidently  falls  to  the  share  of  Patricia 

alone  (?).  And  that  you  may  know  this  and  that  she  may  not  be  ousted  from  her  claim,  I  have  written 

(to  you);  and  I  have  made  two  injunctions,  directing  thereby  that  the  property  be  given  to  them; 

(by?)  one  injunction  directing  that  the  two  elder  may  claim  what  they  are  entitled  to  receive  w
ith 

the  addition  of  income  which  ought  to  be  given  to  each,  but  not  directing  that  the  youngest  be  given 

what  she  is  entitled  to  receive  (in  the  same  document?);  for  when  causing  (?)  the  additional  suin  to 

be  given  to  the  elder  ones  I  did  not  at  the  same  time  (?)  take  my  son  into  my  confidence,  that  he  might 

not  have  occasion  to  make  claims  and  pester  us  about  an  additional  sum ;  but  I  have  made  spiral 

provisions  in  the  second  (?)  about  the  youngest  alone,  directing  that  the  appropriate  share  be  given 

to  her,  but  making  no  mention  in  it  of  an  additional  sum,  so  that  the  division  may  take  place  without 

the  knowledge  of  anyone.’  (Address.) 

1  ty^iSapiv  (—  vx^SapLov) :  cf.  P.  Princeton  pd,  introd.  ^ 

With  the  supplement,  cf.  P.  Par.  20,  15  seq. :  eSeijaav  yeveaOtu.  pcraiv  auTwv  r^v  irapouacw  StaAwiv. 
2  Kopamoy;  see  P.  Oslo  140,  note  on  1. 1 ;  here  used  of  free  girls. 
Perhaps  fm[t7TeXAcu  (or  sim.)  ctoi  Ttpos  to]. 

3  fV[“‘rr]Tj:  somewhat  doubtful;  see  textual  note. 4  ryr  fiellovos:  contrast  /leiCorepais  in  10,  14.  /  u-  c 

■npoaoSoy,  added  above,  probably  as  an  afterthought,  a  preferred  synonym
  for  wpooSijiojr,  which has  not,  however,  been  deleted.  _  ,  ,  r  u- 

5  seq.  ij  8c  .  . .  oiiScV:  a  rather  summary  way  of  saying  that  she  was  not  expressly  left  anything analogous  to  the  bequests  made  to  the  others.  ^  ..  a  - 

6  TTcpt :  perhaps  cf.  N.T.  uses  such  as  Act.  A  post,  i  3:  AeVuiv  ra  vepl  r^s  pa
aiXeias  toC  8co0, 

7  IJarpiKias :  perhaps  the  name  of  the  youngest  sister ;  the  sudden  introduction  of  it  at  this  ̂mt
, 

when  none  of  the  other  parties  has  been  named,  is  disconcerting;  but  the  t
ext  is  not  a  formal  docu¬ 

ment,  but  a  note  to  one  who  is  expected  to  know  the  people  concerned.  Not
e  that  TroTpixyr  (sc. 

ovaias)  cannot  be  read. iaT€  I  with  iW,  imperative  for  subjunctive.  ,  u 

9  ■  €v  piv  p,avSa[Tov,  governed  by  imtlrjaa  in  1.  8?  If  so,  what  fo
llows  is  an  anacolouthon.  Or ev^iy  pev  pavSa[Tcp?  .  ,  ,  .  n  . 

14  oi  avvetSov  . . .  cfSeiv.  T  did  not  share  my  knowledge  with’,  ‘take  mto  my  confidence  . 
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2417.  i3"7X2S  cm.  a.d.  286  (year  3  and  2  of  Diocletian  and  Maximian).  Begin¬ 

nings  of  twenty  lines  in  a  practised  upright  hand.  Memoranda  
of  proceedings  of  the 

Senate.  The  election  (11.  2(?),  20)  of  magistrates  ([yvuvaalap-]  
j  xot'^ .  H.  12  seq.)  is 

perhaps  recorded.  For  the  acclamations  of  the  senators,  
see  note  on  2407,  rt.  3,  ii  seq., 

and  compare  generally,  beside  that  text,  41  and  1412  seqq.  
The  only  thing  worthy 

of  special  remark  is  to  di'a^w/wjTtKofv  in  1.  15  >  its  meaning  
in  the  fragmentary  context 

is  obscure. 

1  Kal  hrtcrraXq  Aiovvaup  /ca[t]  ]*“()(  aiyrlypo^ov)  ?)  ri]?  ] 

sItows  y  (erous)  ical  erovs  jS  (Itous)"  Advp  [  yevo-
]  ̂   iievou  vnoixvr^pxiroypa- 

(j>o[v  (im-.)  ]  ®d  TTpvTavis  ew(ev)'  eTreori  avc{  ]  ®  rtSv  rod  
KvpLov  [Mov  Bi.aa[7]- 

fiordrov  ]  ̂ot  ̂ ovXevrai  icjudvrjaglv  p^era  rrjv]  ̂   dyayvaimv  ol
  ̂ouAeurat 

[icfxdvrjaav  ]  ®  [•  ■  ■  •  W  ]  yevofieyoiy  [  rod]  Kvplov 

fwv  Aa/i7r[/)o]TdTo[u  oi  ̂ovXevra'i]  ̂ wvrjaav  (LKeg.y[e  -]  x®"'  Acovvotos 

6  Kal  'A:t[  -]  Stjs-  d  koX  Acoyeyrjf  [  ]  Kal  to  ayaxa)/37/TtKp[v  ]  rarr] 

^ooAg  €Tr[ea]n  S[  ol  ̂ovXevral  i(f>covr]arav]  dyvoi  mcrrol  Seprjvg^  [  ]  aura 

[.  .]e[.]ot  Svo  t5iTe[  ]  .[ . ]ecov  evrvxrjy.ey . [  ]  fo- . jot 

atpe0ev[Te? 

2
4
1
8
.
 
 

36x31  cm.  Fifth  or  sixth  century.  A  petition  to  an  authority  acting  as 

TOTTorqpTjTps  

to  ‘the  regions  
of  Arcadia’  

to  take  
action,  

through  
a  councillor,  

in  respect 
of  an  inheritance  

which  the  brother  and  sister  of  the  petitioner  
(whose  name  is  lost) 

refuse  to  share  with  him.  Written  
along  the  fibres  in  a  large  upright  hand  on  papyrus 

of  poor  quality ;  a  strip  lost  from  the  left  side.  On  the  verso,  remains,  
mostly  illegible, 

of  an  agricultural  
list  or  account  

in  thirteen  
lines. 

1  [ . ].tikw  TOr:oTr]podvTt.  rd  fiepr]  iTrapxlas  [Jljp/coSta?  ̂   [wapd . 

OTTO  t]^?  cre/Jivfj?  7toX{itik)‘1]s{1)  rd^eoj?.  ®  [ot  dSeA^oi  fxov  ’/cnjcrij^  Kal  ©eoSdrrj  ev 

Tw  auTpu[s]  irrLXeXrjBeaSgli  [sic)  (fsiXiav  a\8eX^t,Krjv  vop,i~  ̂   [^ouaiv  eanrot?]  fiovois  rd 

yoviKa  irpdyfmra  Trapd  ttj[s’  p/rp-pds  Kal  eyjKparei^  yevd-  ®  [juevoi.  rwv  TT-pay/iJa- 

Tojv,  dnpayfiovcos  ov  ̂oyXgyrg}  TpM  'rij?  pb]7]Tpu)as  Trepiovaias  ®  [aTro- 

arfjvaiQ),  t^v  raiv  iy^pdcfKos  KaraXi^divTCov  [pgi  ?’[a]jp[d]  rijs  /^’?Tip[d]s’  7rpa^jU,aTa)[v] 

^  toC8€(?)  a^cTjepi^oTievoi  ■npooracrtav.  rovroy  Trpgaeipa  rfi  cr|j  i^ovala 

®  [d^udv  avTTjv  Bid  0]ec£)yo?(?)  rod  a[i]Sea[t]ju,pv  'iToXirevofi€[v]gy  KaravayKd^eaOai 

Tourpus  Acai  TO  ®  [ . ]•?[•]•[ - ]®P[-  •  Btpprjdflvrojv  /io]|,  iyyp[d]j>[o)s] 
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yapd  T^s  ft‘i7Tpd[y]  /ro[u]  [ottco?  x“P‘’™5  d\pu>X(yyqg[w  r]rj  aij  d^puplfa],  Kadlajpcd- 

7{are]  Kvpie.  [  ]. .  .c  (in  a  flourishing  cursive ;  perhaps  the  date.) 

1  ].tik<3  ;  first  letter  after  lacuna  o  or  «>;  title  (as  xmariKw,  irpayyaTiKm),  or  proper  name. 

2  5roA(mK)fij(?);  expansion  doubtful;  what  is  here  taken  as  sign  of  abbreviation  is  lik
e  supra- 

linear  u.  Cf.,  perhaps,  P.  Cairo  Hasp.  67019,  2  seq.  {6th  cent.) :  xmo  -nfv  elm]xuipiov  7t4t[Tt]<e7v 

Td^Lv;  where,  however,  another  reading  is  suggested  by  Bell  (on  P.  bond.  1710, 
16)  which  would  not help  here.  ■-.r,, 

5  dtrpay^ioi>ti>s :  ‘without  litigation',  to  be  taken  with  the  words  which  follow ?  ^ 

7  Cf.  BGU  195,  17  :  dird  TOV  1}  (erovs)  Avrwvivov  KoiVapor  [to
u  Kjwpi'ou  [pjrxpl  TOv8[e]  o^fpiajovrafi] 

(rtr)  ToA/xT/ffavreff,  ktA.  ;  o^erepL^ew  also  in  P.  Mich,  iii  1753  ̂ 5  (A.D.  193)* 

2

4

1

9

.

 

 

51  '2  X 17  cm.  Declaration ;  sixth  century.  Written  in  a  bold  sloping  hand, 

along  the  fibres ;  
the  papyrus  

is  of  fine  quality.  
No  line  can  be  completed,  

and  it  is 

uncertain  
how  much  of  the  left-hand  

portion  
has  been  lost ;  the  column  

must  have 

been  very  wide.  About  
fifteen  letters  

more  have  been  lost  on  
the  left  of  lines  6-10 

than  of  1-5.  There  are  no  traces  
of  a  preceding  

line  above  1. 1,  the  first  part  
of  which 

seems  to  have  
been  left  blank ;  so  it  seems  that  the  document  

does  not  begin,  as 

we  should  
expect,  

with  the  name  and  titles  of  
the  writer  (probably  

a  defensor,  
see 

B.  R.  Rees,  ‘The  Defensor  
Civitatis  

in  Egypt’,  
JJP  vi,  pp.  92  seqq.)  and  those  

of  the 

addressee.  
It  is  evidently  

an  im(j<j)pdyiapa,  
a  type  of  document  

for  which  see  the 

editors’  
introduction  

and  commentary  
to  1882.  The  nature  

of  the  case  seems  indicated 

by  the  statement  
in  11.  5  seqq.  Here  a  

witness  
apparently  

states  that  he  accompanied 
someone,  

presumably  
the  accused  

party,  at  a  
late  hour  as  far  as  the  convent  

of  Ama 

Juliana.  
The  accused  

was  admitted,  
and  with  the  collusion  

of  certain  
of  the  inmates 

conveyed  
out  a  piece  of  the  convent’s  

silver  plate,  which  
was  broken  up  

and  disposed 
of  to  a  silversmith,  

who  made  spoons  
of  it.  The  chief  problem  

is  presented^  
by 

rip]cjri]6r]  
in  1.  4,  which  

might  
suggest  

that  the  witness  
under  

examination  
is  o  auro? 

M-nvas  who  is  here  described  
as  a  avppaxos  

rfjs  exStxi'a?  and  
is  probably  

the  same  as  the 

S-qpoaios  
ra^o(y')XdpLos  

of  the  preceding  
line.  But  a  

person  
so  described  

is  much  more 

likely  to  have  
been  the  interrogator,  

acting  for  the  
prosecution 

;  so  we  should  perhaps 

take  rip]wrq9T]  
as  a  mistake  

for  -fipMrqaev. 

1  [  ]  {blank)  [  Ka]rd  rrjV 
 (rfip^pov  rjpepav  rjns  eoriv  rpian

ds  rod  napovros 

MfcrM  •  ■  iVS(tKTiW) . .]  napovalas  ]o^ou  too  edXa- 

)3ecrr(dToo)  c/fxArjmeKSiW  Kal  Sep^vov  rod  evXa
^egrdrov  npeapvripov  rijs  dylas 

eiKXas  Kal  npaodros  rod  eavpxia(icoTdrov)  ®  [  Kal 
 rod  €dXa]^€or{drov)  npea^^dpov 

Kal  olKOpdpiov  ri)s  adrfjs  dyias  iKKX-qcrias  
iperd  UepaKiwvos  (bcoAou0o<u>>q-os  Kal  Mr^

vd 

rod  B-qixoalov  raPo(v}Xap{lov)  ̂   
(1.  ̂pdrrpaevl)  p  gdrd^M-qvas.  mf/i- 

jxaxos  ijv  Tfl?  iKBiKtas,  Sid  rl  <f>evy€
is;  Kal  elnev  on-  Sul  rijv  alrvav  Av

aaraaiDV  rov 

rrpco^itwv  ®  [  ].  (1.  -crSe??  doubtful  letter  y.  A,  iM.  p.  a,  or
  r)  eiVe  perd  dAijAcfaf ■ 

Kal  o/aocrev  (1.  dJ/macv)  nard  rijs  Sovd/ieois 
 rod  airrov  dylov  rovrov.  on-  pd,  rd  ayia 
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fivarqpta,  to  aXtjdes  ®  [Ae'yco  •  truvejyeva^ijv  (1.  -o'/xtjv)  auT<S  anepxofiivq)  ip  eWeyotmis 

upais  els  TO  fiovaxrr^piov  Hfm  'lovXiaviis  {lovXuxvrjs)  •  ical  ip.ol  p.ev  eXeyev  ’  [  Jow  ravra 

ttoioCptos'  ■ijv  Se  /SpaScov  vdpv  ore  dmjpxero,  Kai  TTpoitrepmov  avrop  ecos  ttjs  fivpay  too 

®  [/iovoomjpiou  d]ve<uyp.evov,  Kai  elcrqpX'ero,  koI  eKXeiero  Tj  dvpa  viro  Trjs  Svpovpov, n 

Kai  iyd)  aTrexwpovv  e-nepajiev  8e  aura)  ®  [  ]eTr€POLK€ .oj  Sid  d.Jwijj  rrjs  TTXv(yyTpULs 

TTaTeAAtKtv  (1.  -Ktov)  apyvpaiop  {1.  dpyvpeov)  Kara)  els  rrjp  O-qK-qp  adrov,  Xiyovcra  oti- 

10  [  dp]yvpaip[ . j.ojff  7TaTeAA[tKi.]  KeKXaaiii[p. .]  Kai  eKeipo  aneSoQri  rep  dpyvpo- 

KOTTCp,  Kai  irroLrictev  KoyXi-  n  [ctpia  ].k[  c.  9  ll.].[c.  8  11.  ]...otyi,[  c.  4  U.] 

OIK.. a . Tijv  K .  {Rest  lost.) 

The  following  details  may  be  noted :  in  1, 2  the  title  iKKXijaicKSiKos  occurs  for  the  first  time  in  the 

papyri ;  the  Church  of  ayla  ©eVAa  is  mentioned  in  1993,  20  (a.d.  587) ;  in  5  aytov  is  perhaps  a  mistake 

for  ayias  (sc.  QeKXas),  See  2,  above;  in  8,  perhaps  understand  *. . .  and  we  found  (the  convent,  or  some 

part  of  it)]  open' ;  in  9  the  principal  verb  will  have  been  in  the  lacuna,  ‘conveyed  (or  sim.)]  through 
Anna  the  washerwoman’ ;  7ra«AAiVt(o)v  in  10  confirms  the  separate  existence  of  a  variant  of  TtareX- 
MSiop,  cited  by  LSJ  under  the  latter  word. 

2420.  39-3X32  cm.  Deed  of  surety,  from  the  Apion  archive;  dated  610.  Justus, 
chartularius,  becomes  surety  to  two  goldsmiths,  Aurelius  (?)  Papnuthius  and  A.(?) 

Arothius.  The  remains  of  the  last  two  lines  of  a  protocol  in  perpendicular  writing  and 

in  purplish-brown  ink  run  at  right  angles  to  the  deed  on  the  left ;  though  mostly 

illegible,  as  usual,  they  may  add  a  little  to  our  knowledge  of  this  old  problem,  since 

the  letters  or  signs  which  begin  and  end  them  are  evidently  the  same  as  those  in  the 

corresponding  places  in  the  second  and  tliird  lines  of  more  -degenerate  perpendicular 

writing  in  the  protocols  of  the  Arab  period.  The  first  begins  with  what  appears  to  be 

a  letter,  perhaps  H,  in  a  perfect  circle,  which  makes  doubtful  the  supposition  that  it 

was  originally  A  (I  A};'  at  the  end,  an  upright  stroke  and  the  abbreviation  sign  J; 
the  last  line  begins  with  Tfl,  followed  probably  by  N  ;  at  the  end,  INAIKTIIIIE. 

No  month-name  can  be  distinguished  before  this. 

The  lacunae  of  the  deed  itself  can  mostly  be  supplied  from  similar  Oxyrhynchite 

deeds,  such  as  135,  996,  1979,  2203;  PSI  52,  59,  61,  62,  180;  Merton  98;  Lond.  778. 

L.  19  contains  an  unusual  provision ;  the  last  word  may  be  7Tapa]crrdaews.  The  subscrip¬ 

tion  of  Justus  is  restored  on  the  analogy  of  1892  (a.d.  581),  11.  38  seqq.,  a  loan  of  money 
on  security.  On  the  verso,  below  the  address,  in  a  different  hand  and  in  different 

ink,  mostly  effaced  and  illegible  remains  of  a  text  in  shorthand. 

^  -t'Ev  oPoppiTi  rov  Kvplov  Kai  SeenroTov  ’Irjcrov  (iTju.)  Xpia[rov  tov  Oeov  Kai  acoTrjpos 

TjpMv,  PaaiXelas  tov]  ®  deiordroy  Kai  eyae^[eaTdTOv)  rjficop  Seavorov  /x[eytcrTou  evep- 

\Cf.  1.  3  in  the  protocol  published  in  Budge,  Cofi/ic  Homilies  in  the  Dialect  of  Upper  Egypt, 
(Brit.  Mus.  1910),  frontispiece,  a  more  complete  example  in  similar  writing,  beginning  -f  <PA(aouiou) 
Bik{topos)  .  .  . ;  fhe  eo  read  in  the  last  line  here  is  found  there  also.  On  protocols  in  general,  see 

BataiUe,  Traits  d’ etudes  byzantines,  ii;  Les  Papyrus,  pp.  55  seq.,  and  refs,  given  there. 
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ycTOU  0X(aoiKou)  ’HpOKXelov  tov  aanw-]  ®  [ou  auyouorou]  Kai  a^oKpldropos)  eTous  a 

C&a7i6v[d)0  IpS(ikt.)  18  c.  30  11.  ]  *  0Xapvup  Attuopi  tco  -napev^pip  Kat  y[ffc]p- 

^ufcrT[(XTai  dwo  xmaTOov  Kai  TrarpiKuo  yeovxoupn]  ®  koI  eyraSda  rp  Xajj.TTp{oTdTr)) 

"Oivpvyxt'Tcop  7r6X{eL)  Sid ’Pov(l>[  viov  piryrpos  ]  ̂  dvriyeovxov  napopros  Mrjvd 

oiKeToy  TOV  iyTepojTcvPTp[s  Kol  ■npocmopltopros  tw]  ’  IBup  SeOTTorr)  tw  aurm  napevjrqpxa 

dySpi  TTjp  [dycoyyp  Kai  iuoxriP,  'lovaros  d  Aafi7rp(o'TaTOj)]  ®  x'HH^^^d.pios  tov  h^6^{ov)
 

vpuhy  piKoy,  yips  rpy  ;a[aK]aptpy  @eoSwp[ou  eiijs  V7roypd(f>wp]  
®  ISla  yetpl  arro  rfjs 

avrfjs  TToXeeps  ofMpXpyip  eKoyala  ypiaipr}  Kai  av9aip[eTCp  irpoaipeaei]  urro/ivu/x
cvo?  Toy 

Oetop  Kai  a€^d[ap.iov]  ppKOP  iyyvdpBai  Kai  dpaSi^eadai  [irapd  rqs  vplov]  ivS6$o
) 

(1.  ipSo^ov)  vTrepoxfjs  -4y|077A[toii]?  IJanyoydipy  yiop  Ila.vo.iov  .€y..e
.  Kai  Apwdi^ly 

vlo]y  ..[...  diL^OTepoi  9jPM<^L/^€vo]t  (1.  dp^oripovs  xpvaoxdovs  dppw- 

piipovs)  and  Kql/iT}[s]  Eepvfews  tou  "O^vpvyx^oy  vp/xpy  pa. . .[  -napd  tov  epSo^ov 

yipwp  [o“]Kp[i>,  e]^’  tSre  aprons  dSiaXeyn-TCos  Trapapeivai,  Kai  Siayeiy  ev  Tjj
  avnj  Kcoprj 

Kttl  (jLTjSaiJLWS  avTOVS  drroXeiimdpeadai  fiTjre  /xrjv  IzeQt^aaBai  els  ereppy  to
ttop  dXXd 

Kai  i7Ti^-QTpviJi{epovs)  avTOVS  Trpds  ep-e  ip  otaSi^TroTe  Tjp,[€]p[a
  otajp-  S-iyyorovp 

g[v]eKey  Trpocjidaew^  tovtovs  rrapatjieptp  Kai  ■yapa8a)a<p  [8(l)^[a.  A]pyp[u]  ey^a  ayjovs 

Kai  TTapeLXr}(j)a  ip  rfj  cjivXaKfj  tov  ivSo^py  yp.ivp  oiKpy  c[t]  Se  prj  Tovrp 
 7r[o]ti7pm, 

PtppXpyip  TTapaox^ip  rf}  vp.eTepcL  iySo^iv  y[7repox3  d
ndp  Tfjs  aurtSv  d7roA]e/[«/ie]a)s 

Xpvaloy  [Aj/rpav  pitap  €ycjTa6p.{op)  ̂ py<p  AXei(apSpelas)  Kai . .  .p.[ . ] 

pTapecos.  KVp{ia)  rj  f[yyu’j]  aTrXrj  ypa^{eiaa)  KoX  i7Tep[a)T7^6eis)  ojp
oXpy{rjoa).  {2nd 

h.)  'loypTps  [6]  XatprrpioTaTOs)  xapT[ou]A[d>[m?  TrerrotVa
i  Tavrqp  -nyv  eyytnjv]  rmy 

V  ^ 

[iTpo]y€[ypa]iip.e{va}p)  naTTPOvBlolp]]  Kai  .Mpo0«>[[v]]  
Kara,  tj)v  dpwTepay  6p.pX{6y7jaip) 

Kol  [avpi(l>{ojpet)  pioi  Trdvra  rd  iyyeyp{ap,pAva)  cLs iTp6K{ei
Tai)].  ^  di'  emu  Ioann[u 

etelioth%]+  Verso:  +eyy(ui))  Movcttovtov  XapnpioTdrov)  xap
T[ov]Xap[lov . 

. . .  vlov  tov]  p.aKap(i'ov)  ©eoScopov  2*  dird  rfjs  '  0^vpvyx[iTWp)  ■n6X{eiPs)  d
yaEe-)ff>p.ipov 

narrpovBioP  Kai  ApcdjBiov  dtro  Kwpii7]s)  Zep[d<f>eco5  t]pv  'Q^ypy
yxHOV  y[opov.] 

2421.  Verso  of  2422;  written  across  the  fibres.  Early  
fourth  century.  Account 

probably,  according  to  Skeat,  of  payments  in  kind--whea
t  (atTo?,  cf.  P.  Tebt.  404 

(third  century))  and  barley — in  three  columns ;  ends  of  lines  of  the  third  lost.  The  names 

are  followed  generally  by  amounts  in  wheat  and  barley,  
and  these  in  each  case  by  a 

sum  evidently  representing  the  price  of  the  latter.  
Xenicus  son  of  Troilus  in  12  is 

identical  with  the  Xenicus  of  1413  (a.d.  270/5),  whose 
 father’s  name  is  seen  from 

1496  (273/4  or  279/80)  to  be  Troilus.  Sev
eral  other  names  in  our  list  are  also  fou

nd 

in  1413,  1496,  and  the  related  texts  1414  (270/5)  and  149
7  (c.  279) :  Philosophus, 

Agathoi  Daimon,  Secundus,  Horion.  Besarion;  the  Septi
mia  Serena  of  69  is  perhaps 
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related  to  the  Septimius  Serenus  also  called  Ischyr
ion,  exegete,  of  1413.  These  four 

documents,  however,  evidently  belong  to  a  generat
ion  earlier  than  the  present  text, 

the  date  of  which  is  indicated  by  the  prices  of  wheat 
 and  barley,  c.  984  and  c.  656 

denarii  per  artaba  respectively— the  latter  being
  two-thirds  of  the  former— which 

show  that  the  enormous  inflation  of  prices  known  to  h
ave  taken  place  in  the  early 

years  of  the  fourth  century  (see  Johnson,  Egypt  and  the  R
oman  Empire,  p.  58)  is 

already  well  advanced. 

i 

(apr.)  a^'  (Stjv.)  KXr)ipov6}xo<)  Aadfic^- 

vosaAie'w  (1.  cir{ov)  [(dpr.)  adj  {Sr,v.)  dgv .  ̂  IJvijPLs  AMpov  Kpi9{rj5)  (apr.) 

yi  {TdX.)  a  {8rjv.)  ̂ v.  ̂  Ma^ifi&s  TLpMVOS  aLr{ov)  {dpr.)  (8t?v
.)  KpiOirjs)  {dpr.) 

(Stjv.)  (f>o§  5  >0^5  aT€<l>avonX6Kos  aLr{ov)  (sic)  (Brjv.)  crp.y  KpLe(rjs)  (rdA.)  y  (Sijv.) 

xXy.  ®  IlacovrLS  UoXvheuKOVs  aLr{ov)  (dpr.)  (^W-)  Kp{i)9{r]s)  (o-pr.) 

^2i}^av6s  K-ppvp.q.riKds  Mrov  (dpr.)  [  ](S7,v.)  drv.  «  Atovs  yvvil 
 Ayta^vos 

npodpLOLpigy  (1.  Tropflpaptou)  aL'T(ov)  y'i^  (^V^-)  n9  Kpi9{‘r]s)  (“PT.)  ̂  
 ^  TIopta 

'AyaBov  Aaiiu^vos  (1.  -povo?)  Kpi9(rts)  (dpr)  ad'i^  {817V.)  wy.  ̂ Qpos  dvaypoiorijs 

Kpid{fjs)  (dpT.)  i^rjv.)  Tve.  ̂ ^SapanuDV  larpos  KpL9{-fjs)  (dpr.)  ag'  (Sijv.) 

12  ̂ejvofoj  TpoiXov  (1.  TpmlXov)  airiov)  (dpr.)  ̂   (Srjy.)  tt^  Kpi9(7js)  (dpr.)  (x^y  (hyjv.) 

da.  ̂ ^[@€]ppovTiovKaiSvpa  Kal  Mdta<??>  air{ov)  (dpr.)  y'  (Stjv.)  to  Kp{L)9{rjs) 

(dpr.)  a()Y  (Srjv.)  da.  Qaijais  yvvrj  Apayylov  ne^aT[o]s  KpL9{ijs)  (dpr.)  d' 
 (Stjv.) 

p^S.  i5.?lyi'a  J^ya0oi?J atpovo?  o-(i)t(ou)  (apr.)  (§’?»'■)  K:pi9(r]s)  (dpr.)  a  (Srjv.) 

pi.  @a(v)^dpiov  Eapairdpcnvos  Kpid(fjs)  (dpr.)  yY^  K:A[i7(povopoi)] 

NIkojvos  tepevs  (1.  Upews)  [.]p[.].oviov  9vy(drf)p)  ̂ Hpdppcuvos  aiT{ov)  (dpr.)  y'l^ 

(Srjv.)  v[t]  Kp{t)6{rjs)  (dpr.)  S't?  (^w)  Kcopaarov  airiov) 

(dpr.)  S'  (87}v.)  uqa  Kpi9{rjs)  (dpr.)  a  ̂  (B-qv.)  Pi.  [.]p.[-]  %(«'n?p)  MdXavos  0q^€os 

(1.  ep^eivs)  Kpi6{qs)  (dpr.)  S'  (Srjv.)  TKq.  [ . ]Aew  KpLe{fjs)  (dpr.)  t'/3'  (Srjv.)  ve. 

22  [ . j.u  lepeus  [ . ]tos  Kpi9(ijs)  (dpr.)  aS'  (Sqv.)  '^iry.  [ . 

. ]  KvpiXXov  yviyrj)  IJeKav  alr[ov)  (dpr.)  a'S' '  ifS  (rdX.)  a  18  (sic)  Kp(i)9('fjs)(  ] 

ii 

2®  Elpqvrj  Uavaipupvos  ’HpaKXds  Trpayparevrqs  OeuiviXXqs  airiov)  (dpr.)  yrj  (toA.)  ̂  

(Srjv.)  0.  27  'EKanXas  Eeovqpov  alr(ov)  (dpr.)  s''i^  (Srjv.)  as  Kp(i)9(qs)  (dpr.)  sCS 
(Srjv.)  pp.  2®  ApBcvvis  8t(d)  MrToAAwvta?  alr(ov)  (dpr.)  ̂ rj  (Srjv.)  y[i]8  i^p(t)0(rJ?)  (dpr.)  rj 

(Srjv.)  rrp.  Apoiras  Uareppovrlov  KpL9(rjs)  (dpr.)  ay'  (Srjv.)  cpye.  ̂ “zltdSajpos 

EapanoBiopov  airiov)  (dpr.)  rj  (Srjv.)  prce  Kp(i)9(rjs)  (dpr .)  S'i^  i^V'^')  Tepevs 

dXenaaa  ^^AlSvpos  AioaKopov  pXovpdpqs  a(l)r(ov)  (dpr.)  i^'  (Srjv.)  i<p(L)9(rjs) 
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(dpr.)  apl,(Bqv.)  dpp^.  22  Jrjprjrpta  Kdgropos  Kpi0(rjs)  (dpr.)  a  (
Srjv.)  xy[?].  ̂ ^Ewro- 

plcov  XtygvPos  Kpi9(rjs)  (dpr.)  ai^  (Srjv.)  yrr^.  25  KXq(pov6px>i)  Zeovq
pov  o[t]KpSdpou 

a(6)T(o'u)  (dpr.)  y'K'B'  (Srjv.)  rp  Kp(i)9(rjs)  (dpr.)  s'  (Srjv.)  pi.  26^t8dp
77  'eaydrqp' 

KaXXiarpdrov  Kpi0(rj?)  (dpr.)  s'kB  (Srjv.)  pp.  *7  iTroAepafos  Upeis 
 ’Eppov  Kp(i)0(^?) 

(dpr.)  S'^  (StJV.)  Tve.  2a  Qdis  NiKdvopos  Kpi9(qs)  (dpr.)  (Srjv.)  d
rp.  EappArqs 

'jQpi'oivo?  81(d)  EodvBov  KpiBiqs)  (dpr.)  S'  xXq(pov6pxn)  EiLrov  0iXo- 

a6cj>ov  a(l)r(ov)  (roA.)  S'  (Srjv.)  tk0  Kp(C)9(rjs)  (dp
r:)  S  (rdA.)  a  (Srjv.)  dprc.  «  0ear- 

vivos  Alpxi|8i'ou  a(iOT(ou)  (dpr.)  (Srjv.)  pa  /cp{i)0(^v)
  (dpr.)  d'  (Srjv.)  p^S.  *^Elcl>apos 

Vai'  nareppovrlov  (1.  -nos)  KpiBiqs)  (dpr.)  s'  (Srjv.) 
 pi.  ̂   Aiovdam  npayparevriis 

Mplivqs  (1.  Etplivqs)  a(l)r(ov)  (dpr.)  ̂ 'y'q  (Srjv.) 
 ̂ ^p^  Kp(i)fl(rjs)  (dpr)  /rS"  (Srjv.)  ov. 

«Taapdis  Oicovos  Kpi9(qs)  (dpr)  as'  (Srjv.)
  « KArj(povdpoi)  divvlco  (1.  -viov) 

NiKdvopos  lepivs  (1.  iepicvs)  «  ilroAepafs  real  ilyiAAe
dj  «  rcArj(/»vdpoi)  il^poSi(  ) 

^dif>iaaa  (1.  -aarjs)  a(l)r(ov)  (dpr)  as'i^  (Srjv.)  dpq  [rfp(t)]S(^s) 
 (dpr.)  S'^  (V-) 

^^Eapanloov  ypapparoBiBdaKoXos  a(l)r(ov)  (dpr.)  (Srjv
.)  Kp(i)d(rjs)  (apr.)  a 

(Srjv.)  Tvc.  ̂ 2  Avrlvoos  AiBvpov  Attyavas  Kp(i)9(rjs)  (dpr.)  S'yT^  (Sijv.
)  a]oe. iii 

20  KArj(povdpoi)  Aqprpplov  ilpyeAdou  Kp(i)0
(rjs)  jdpr.)  .  [  ArroXXAvios  SeKodvrov 

(1.  -Son)  Kp(i)9(rjs)  [(dpr.)  Nareppx^vri
s  lilajovna/bu  Kpi9(qs)  [(dpr.)  “81(0) 

Zlarpo0e'ou  vlov  BqaapUovosi  ’CXpUvv  AiBdpov  a
lrov  (dpr)  S'  •  [ 

Aqpqrplov  Kepapdvs  (1.  -pio^s)  [  Mc
Lpa  yv(v},)  Apxovlov  rrpayp(arevrov)  0

iX.[ 

2n^>oAivdpiov  Saparrdpfjuvvos  [  2«  ̂ lAoaa
pdm?  Nareppovrlov  Kp[i9(qs)  (apr) 

29  K:Arj(povdpoi)  ilpdis  (1.. -itos)  ̂ cuf>evs  (1.  -ears)  Kpidiqs)  (apr.)  . ^  [  20  7’[a]^pMS 

TiSeplov  KXavBlov  Kecf>aX[  «i  .  .pis  @<dv
ios  KaiAidaKopos  N[  «2  &iipv  ̂ reSoxev

s  Ko- 

parlXXa  Sicovos  yv(v))  'QXvpM  2*  'Hpai's  Aioy
ivovs  prppBs  A^gKgp[  Eeppyi^v 

ndrpcovos  [^<^KXv(pov6poi)’Epplv
ovvavriKov  [  ̂’iJaams'HpaTOS  [

 

(povdpoi)  Nareppovrlov  Bi^Bepgploy 
 [  Eenripla  Eeprjva  [  qifMVOfwi) 

LoXX<ovlasApuovapouTo[s  ' lalBcopos  iyyds  olKla  KopvqXla[s  KXq(pov
o(wyviyov 

larpov  [  ̂^'HpaKXlBqs  yappds  (I  -re
Ae^rjs  yap^pBs)  AXe^^pov  [  i^apar

ruvv 

Nareppovrlov  pdyei[pos  Mpuvnavds
  vtds  EepeXXov  [ 

8  other  speltings  of  tliis  and  related  worfs.  _ 

t.  the  iUite»t.,  eo  SB.  ,338,  i  .sM.
3»)t  P-  Greemg. 

9, 25  (4th  cent.). 
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13  Maja<r?>;  see  1069,  a  letter  to  a  woman  from  her  ‘brother’  Troilus
.  Hunt’s  .reading  of  her 

name  as  AfaJ  has  been  corrected  by  Crawford,  introd.  to  P.  Fouad  Crawf.  vi,  ano
ther  letter  between 

the  same  two  people,  to  MoCdT(<)i  (dative). 
26  TrpayttartvTTjs :  see  JEA  xviii  t6  seq.  n  o  n  ^  \ 

31  &XiTiaoa :  fern,  of  ;  add.  lex.  Another  fern,  form  dAerpu  m  PSI 838, 8  (sth  cent.). 

32  ̂iiavpAprqs '  a  new  form  of  plutaaTius. 
48  Tvc  read  x  for  t.  \ 

49  Aax“>’“?:  see  LSJ,  s.v. ;  same  word  evidently  in  P.  Bad.  iv  95,  xii  264  (7th  cent.). 
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cedes  a  figure  which  subtracted  from  the  final  figure  produces  a  round  sum;  it  may 

thus  represent  an  excess  {cf.  2129,  35) ;  another  sign  Z.  ■  may  similarly  represent  a 

deficit,  since  it  precedes  figures  which  in  most  cases  produce  round  sums  when  added 

to  the  final  sum.  Other  symbols  or  abbreviations  are  found  whose  meanings  or  ex¬ 

pansions  axe  doubtful  or  unknovra. 
Written  along  the  fibres ;  on  the  verso,  2421. 

2422.  43  X  22  cm.  a.d.  290.  Account  of  beef  and  pork,  no  doubt  as  requisitions  for 

mihtary  provisions,  like  1545  and  perhaps  1513  (both  fourth  century).  See  Boak, 

Byzantion  xvii  27.  The  entries  are  arranged  by  villages,  and  the  latter  under  the 
 six 

Oxyrhynchite  toparchies ;  a  column  containing  most  of  the  entries  from  the  Upper 

toparchy  has  been  lost  from  the  beginning,  together  with  any  heading  there  may 

have  been,  which  might  have  elucidated  some  details  now  obscure ;  for  instance,  the 

period  covered  by  the  exactions.  The  quantities,  expressed  in  talents  {CL )  and  minae 

ill,  p)  are  not  round  sums,  which  suggests  that  they  are  weights  actually  collected;
 

the  sum  of  the  quantities  from  the  individual  villages  is  given  at  the  end  of  each 

toparchy  list  and  the  document  ends  with  grand  totals ;  the  sum  of  the  quantities  of 

beef  from  the  six  toparchies  is  said  to  be  dvri,  'instead  of’  (=  equivalent  to)  two-thirds 

of  that  weight  of  pork.'  The  result  of  this  conversion  is  added  to  the  amount  of 

pork  actually  collected,  to  make  a  final  total  in  terms  of  pork.  The  calculations,  so  far 

as  they  can  be  checked,  are  all  accurate.  Two  features  of  the  document  remain  un¬ 

explained.  In  nearly  every  entry  fioaxieiov)  or  yoipieiov)  is  followed  either  by  a 

numeral,  varying  roughly  according  to  the  final  figure,  and  proportionately  higher  in 

the  pork  entries  than  in  those  for  beef,  or  by  a  word  probably  to  be  read  and  expanded 

as  €Kyi{veTai) ;  both  this  and  the  numerals  are  in  many  cases  evidently  added  later,  but 

apparently  by  the  same  hand,  either  above  the  line  or  in  a  space  left  for  the  purpose. 

For  the  figures  it  might  be  suggested  (i)  that  they  represent  numbers  of  beasts ;  the 

higher  numbers  in  the  pork  entries  being  accounted  for  by  the  fact  that  the  pig  is 

smaller  than  the  ox ;  but  the  weights  cannot  represent  whole  carcases ;  (2)  that  they 

represent  days,  cf.  1545;  (3)  that  there  might  be  a  theoretical  annona  of  standard 

quantity,  and  that  the  first  figure  might  represent  the  units  due,  the  second  the  actual 

weight  collected.  But  if  so,  there  are  very  great  discrepancies  in  the  standard,  and  why 

should  the  weights  of  pork  collected  be  so  much  below  it  ?  ey/ci(v€Tai  ?)  also  is  obscure. 

It  is  generally  accompanied  by  a  note,  usually  marginal  but  twice  inserted  in  the  text, 

which  looks  like  the  figure  (the  i  is  twice  replaced  by  another  sign) ;  but  if  so,  the 

hand  in  which  these,  and  presumably  the  other  marginal  comments,  are  made  is 

different  from  the  original,  since  the  ̂   of  the  latter  has  a  different  form.  Other  subse¬ 

quently  added  (generally  marginal)  marks  are  equally  obscure ;  a  sign  ̂   twice  pre- 

*  The  edict  of  Diocletian  De  pretiis  rerum  venalium  (§  4,  8a)  made  beef  two-thirds  the  price  of 

pork. 

1  N^aiL€Lii[e]ws  /ioax(etov)  e'  (toA.)  8  /i(va)t.  k  ̂   x[oip(€iou)  . .]'  (toA.)  a  p{va)i. 

jid  ®  y(tv.)  fj.[ocrx{^iovy]  {ja\.)  Ay  ju,(va)t.  /re  *  
/r{va)i.  ® 

T07ra/);x(^?)‘  ®  /roorx(etou)  'jS' '  (roA.)  a  /i(va)t.  fi  ̂  xPipi^H  ̂ v'  ^ 

fj,(ya}i.  f/.C'  ®  /  IZ  navevei  /rppx(etou)  e/cyi(v.  ?)  (toA.)  a  p{va)i.  k  *  /  Svpwv 
 pixJx{elov) 

P'  (rdA.)  a  /x(va)c.  [  ]  i"  yptp(e(ov)  [.]  (r^.)  a  /i(yq)f.  [
A0]  SevoKcLpews  /ro- 

axieiov)  'd'  (tc£A.)  jS'  >■'  F 

iKyi(v.?)  (rdA.)  ̂   /i.(ra)i.  [. .]  KepKeBypeois  /tocTx(ewv)  'a'  (rdA.)  o  p{va)i. 

15  /  qz  xo^pUov)  e/cyi'(v.?)  (rdA.)  j8'  “  /
  'Z  ilaei/remj 

11 /IZ  'HpaKXeiBiov)  i7roiK{lov)  poaxielav)  '€Kyt(y.?)'  /r(m)t.  Ky  [/ I'j
Z  xoi.p(erou) 

iKyi{v.})  pv{ai.)  X'  “  /  mXa  pLouxi^iov)  a>v(at.)  v'  20  xoip
(€tou)  it'  {rdX.)  y  p{va)i.  $' 

21  /  IzZevadi  fjioaxieiov)  i/ryZ(v.?)  p{vci)i.  vp'  
22  V  a’  Movyivd^aw  {Movxivaia-id)  yot-- 

p{dov)  a'  p{va)i.  iB'  23y((v.)  /roox(eH  (rdA.)  it  p{va)i.  
S'  ijdX.)  li 

jj.{va)i.  V7]' 

ii 

25  }l7n7Atdl(Tou)  To(7rapxw)‘  /  TepvBeais  xo
t'pi^^o^)  ••• 

;4Sa(pv  poaxieiov)  eVyt'(v.?)  (rdA.)  P  /
r(m)t.  s''  2®/  ^Bclixem  poax{dov) 

 a' 

/x(va)i.  yS'  29  /  Zarvpov  poax{eiov)  a  p{pa
)i.  p  2°/  0iIoivei(id>pe{€cos)  /ro- 

axielov)  'd'  p{va)i.  kS'  2^  S'  
^  /  HaKepK^,  poax{elov)  'd' 

(rdA.)  a  p{va)i.  p'  22  xo6p(e(ov)  . '  (rdA.)  a  p{va)i.  le'  2*  /  WiLpBeipf  [poaxi^l^v)  (r
dA.)  y 

p{va)i.  s']  35xprp(ei'oo)  [.  (rdA.)  a]  p{ya)i.  vq  
25/  Taapmpou  poaxi^l^vy.'  (rdA.)  ci 

p{va)i.  p'  21  xov(ewv)  ip  (ydA.)  p  p{ua)i.  
it'  /  nicropTrovs  'p' 

29  /  (poPiLov  pogxieLov)  8  (rdA.)  y  
^Z 

Xoipielov)  '^Kyi(v.?)'  (rdA.)  p'  2apairU.{v
os)  Xaipi^(povo,)  poaxi^lov)  'd'p{va.)i.v^ 

(rdA.)  la  p{va)i.  py'  Me'mjs  To{-
napxia9)‘  Nip-q  (hp.)  xot/i(«ov)  'd 

«/  Ndpov  inoiK{iov)  poaxieiov)  i
'  (rdA.)  P'  p{va)i.  v' 

 P 

p{va)i.  s''  /  XLlIirvq  poaxidov)  ii<yi{v.'i)  (r
dA.)  ap{va.)i.  VjS 
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50/  ■'/(TTpoM  {larp.)  fwaxi^lov)  '4' 

/  Tawieo)?  fwaxi^iov)  'd'  {rdX.)  a'  pHu  p,'
  / 

51  /  TaafxmrfL  /xoax(eH  'I'  [rdX.)  )3'  A'  xo^pi^^^) 
 v'  ^  '«?' 

56  /  ̂'  ̂  KepKedpwy  iu>(Tx{eiov)  'd'  {rdX.)  a  pi{va)t.  Ae'  ^  -J-  /  Macmyyo^opiov) 

[MacmyY'o<j>op{  ))  .n'.  j  Ueewd^  xo^p{dov)  p,{va)L. 

56/..,.  /  Ww^Oecpf  [x]oip(€
H  2^d>  xow(e‘H  '^<2'  Ai(va)t.  kC 

61/  {i„rip?)...€'  /  mr^odpews  [xo]ip(6H  ««  /  il/jraTOTOU  [x]oi/3(€toj;) 

/i(va)t.  Ktt  63/  (6nip?)...  i7evp[7r]w0[eaj]?  ;^[o]ip(etou)  /x(va)
t.  k6  *4  /  |z 

p(eH  [6]{fyi>-)  ^y'  ®V  ^o^9[^(av)  ̂ KyL{v.})  fi{va)t.  66  /  iz  ToW 

pxxTxieiov)  €Kyi:(v.?)  ^  *7  j  'HpgxXetov  poax{eiov)  €KyL{v.)  (toA.)  a  ̂(va)t. 
(uirep?)  ̂ p(€pas?) 

TcucoA/ceAew?  /i?'  *9  p3ap^(etou) 

Yi(v.  ?)  15* 

(t^.)  ty  /iHt.  il'  M-)  P-i^^V-  P^'  Opo^^^^dy  rorrapxCas-  ’V 

T'^ecus  pacrxi^iov)  S'  (toA.)  y  /x(va)i.  i'  ̂ otp(eioi;)  t8  (toA.)  8  ̂(va)i. 

iv 

71  /  IZ  iTacyjLieoj?  ;uoox(«ou)  e/cyt^?)  (’’oA.)  a  (/iva)i.  A^'  ’5  ̂ot/)(6iou)  iKyi{v.?)  12 

(toA.)  j8'  76  IZ  OcoXOews  pioaxielov)  €KyL(y.l)  p.{va)t.  kS  ’7  [j)j'o]t./>{eiou)  ..Xti  ̂ (va)i.  sr$ 

7*  /  2J€</>w  fioaxifiov)  a  p{va)i.  v  7®  IZ  KecrpLovxecos  /xoffx(etoy)  'c/cyi(v.?)'  /i{va)t.  /x,^' 

80y(tv.)  po<Tx{elov)  (toA.)  ̂   /x(va)t.  cTj'  81  j^otp(6xov)  (toA.)  s'  
AyS'  6** -Kara) 

rcmapxias’  6®  /  IZ  ToAaw  e/cyt(v.?)  (raA.)  a'  p(va)t.  Ae'  8i  /  ©ci^Peoj?  po- 

ffX(ewv)  'jS'  (toA.)  a'  p(va)i.  A'  86  xoipi^iov)  a  p,(va)t.  6  88  j  MovxwraXr)  x^^pis^^)  V ' 

p(va)i.  vr  6’/  Tvxiv<t>dywv  po<rx{elov)  'a'  /x(va)i.  v'  88  j^oip(eiou)  y'  p(va)i.  m' 

89  /  z_‘/JJ'  WcL^Oeuis  xotp(€iou)  S'  (toA.)  a  p(va)i..  ie$'  6“  /  2:e'c7^[P]a  /xoox(ctou) 

(toA.)  j3'  /i(va)c.  tTj'  91  [x]otp(ei'ou)  C'  (t-oA.)  y'  8®  /  Z'tvppu  xotp(eAu)  8'  (roA.)  a' 

98  j  ̂pP'  Ja)[cTi0]e'ou  fwcrx(eiov)  S'  (t^.)  8'  p(va)i.  v^'  9*  [/  IZ?  xo]^p(^‘'°u)  e/cyt(v.  ?) 

. . .  jLi(va)t.  Atj'  9®  /  7'[aKdva]  xoip(6tou)  ?/'  (toA.)  y'  p.{va)i.  Ay' 

V 

96  2'ou'ecus-  xo*p(6Au)  p.(pa)i.  vj3'  *7  '/jSuSvos  (//S.)  Hfiputiviov 

98yoip{eibu)  eK:yt(v.?)  HZ  (toA.)  ̂   /A(va)t.  e'  99  y(^v.)  fU>arx{eiov)  (toA.)  0'  /x(va)i.  A' 

100  Xoip(etbu)  (toA.)  te'  p(va)t.  v€$'  ̂ 9i  (em  to  ai>ro?)  pMCTx{elov)  (rdX.)  qs”  pt.(va)i.  vt] 

ivrl  io*xoip€iou  (toA.)  ̂ 8'  /i(va)t.  Afi'  lO®  xoipfiov  6fjioi{ojs)  (toA.)  we  /x(va)t. 
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101  y(tv.)  d/xo'u'  xotpet'ou  (toA.)  pp,0  [p{>'a)t.]  yij^'  lo®  ̂   (erou?)  /cat  s'  (Itou?)  Xouxkk'  kh' 
106  xeipoypoi^ta  Xomk  Ky  . 

fidtjxeia  Kpea  occurs  in  PSI  862,  8  (from  the  Zeno  archive) ;  xot'p«ov  in  P.  Fouad  Cmwf.  xv ;  PSI 
820, 25 ;  28  (both  4th  cent.) ;  and  Tait  and  Preaux,  Oslraca,  nos.  2084  seqq.  With  the  spelling  Mbuxivdf aw 

in  22,  cf.  PSI  739,  6  (2nd  cent.). 

2423.  36-5  X  21 -s  cm.  Second  to  third  century.  Recto  written  along,  verso  across 

the  fibres ;  the  quality  of  the  pap5anis  is  poor.  Private  accounts  from  Choiach  ist  to 

24th :  headed  on  the  recto  'account  of  receipts  and  expenditures',  but  the  
latter  only 

are  recorded.  (Cf.  P.  Groning.  ii  (second  century) ;  2026  (sixth  century),  and  editors’ 

note  there ;  P.  Princet.  96,  31 ;  78 ;  80  seq.  (sixth  century)  and  introd.  to  the  latter.) 

The  total  of  each  day’s  expenditures  is  given  beneath ;  several  colunms  have  the  sum 
of  these  totals  added  at  the  foot.  Col.  i  of  the  verso  begins  with  supplementary  items 

for  days  previously  recorded.  The  sums  are  often  inaccurate.  The  first  two  columns 
of  the  recto  are  here  given  in  full. 

Recto  i 

1  Ao(yos-)  Xrjfi{p.dT(x}v)  /c(ai)  dvaA(rop(XTrov)  ̂   rwv  dvo  .JL[oi]a[x]  d-  8  Kpe'ws  (Sp.)  a  (o^.) 

1  tTcAi.y(vxrov)  (Sud)3.)  ®  divcHv  (d/3.)  6  /aiap.((cov)  (i^ptro^.)  7  Oa
atTrj  {Svo^.)  *  8taT(ay^sr) 

(Sp.)  a  9  (Sp.)  y  (lypto/jS.)  i«  kolvoG  Ao'y(ou)  (8p.)  t  (reTpro/S.)  n  CTcAty(vroJv)  {Sp.)  ̂  
a 

(Svo|8.)  i2’OamTT}  (SudjS.)  18  8taTay(7j?)  (Sp.)  a  H  (Sp.)  i[[...]]  y  SuiT{ayrjs)  (Sp.)  a 

16  'Oaairp  (Svd/3.)  17  (Sp.)  a  (SudjS.)  i®  8  npicos  (Sp.)  a  (dj8.)  i®  £7€Aiy(vi:rov)  {Sv6^.) 

SOkA.o)  (Sudj3.)  21 /cuapi(a>v)  (■)7fuai/3.)  22  •OaatTrj  (8ud/3.)  ̂   8iaTay{rji)  (Sp.)  a^^Xivwv 

(o/3.)  25  (Sp.)  y  (djS.J  (^jttrojS.)  26  e  ydprou  (Sp.)  a  (Soo'j8.)  *7  Kpem  
(Sp.)  a  (d^.)  28  Ka 

(TCTptijjS.) 
ii 

1  aeAiy(vro)j')  (Sud^.)  2  ya[w]tou  (d/S.)  *  Kvap.l{<ov
)  {rjfiuxj^.)  *  'OaaLrp  (St/d^.)  ®  Sta- 

Tayrjj  (Sp.)  a  «  (Sp.)  S  (d/S.)  (rjjxtro/S.)  7[ . ]  (Sp.)  a  (d^.)  «[....]••[•]•  W) 

9  a6Aty(vtroj/)  (Sud/3.)  i“  [.  .]./ra  (d^e.)  n ’OaatTjj  (8t/d/3.)  i®  Kt/a/xt'(a)v)  (rjpia/p.)  i8S[ia]- 

T(ay^9)  (Sp.)  a  ̂   [(Sp.)]  y  (d/9.)  (^/uro/3.)  1®  ̂  StaTay(rjf
)  [(Sp.)]  a  !« ’OaatTrj  (Sud^.) 

17  (Sp.)  a  (8t/d/3.)  16  07r.w(  )  (Si>o/9.)  i*  8taT(ay»j?)  (Sp.)  a  2®  'Oaalrrf  (
Sv6^.)  ̂   (Sp.)  a 

(TeTpcSjg.)  ̂   d  aeXtyivUov)  (Sp.)  a  (d^.)  23  KoAo/a/'v(0r79)  (Sud^.)  ̂ dplaa{6^.)  2®/Ja^- 

vi'(Srov)  (d/9.)  26  ̂/vrov  (Sud]8.)  27  Kvafjd(cov)  (rj^tiro^.)  2«  ’OoatTjj  
(Si/d^.)  2®  SiaT(ayijs) 

(Sp.)  a  89^.5- 
The  recurring  item  'OaolrQ  presumably  refers  to  a  workman  or  me

rchant  from  the  O^is. 

Other  items  of  expenditure  which  occur  in  the  remaining  colum
ns  are  ■  otvrXo^  (or  {^Aou)  rt.  m 

6,  etc. ;  7rAo«o[u^H.  “i  etc. ;  &priy{aToi)  iii  9,  etc. ;  partSk^s  (
cf.  P.  Ryl.  630, 387)  (i  ob.),  iv  15 ,  ̂ou 

(li  ob.),  iv  19,  etc.;  Tr^piortpiSCov),  V  10,  etc.;  KavriXiov
  (2  ob.),  V  17;  v  21;  H-lXa>y,  V  -J, 
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BGU  JL®?o^(3rrce^t th ”lai°(smgle  item  of  expenditure 

following  words  of  doubtful  expansion  or  m
eaning  ^ 

rt  V  12  •  hardlv  ‘stools’,  since  the  price  is  so  low ;  •7T£
pS(  )  {ttepbiKos?  But  in  rt.  v  22  tne  price,  4  od., 

L  iow“  in^s!t  19,  2  dr.  i  chalk.);  npoPv^^
{  ).  rt.  vi  22.  Payments  to  mdividuals :  Serenus, 

vs,  i  15 ;  Dionysius,  ibid.  14, 17  5  Theon,  fo
r  wheat,  ibid.  16, 19 ;  Sarapa(s  ?),  ibid.  21. 

2424.  26x39  cm.  Recto:  list  of  articles,  second 
 to  third  century;  written  along 

the  fibres;  three  separate  hands  can  be  disting
uished,  of  which  the  first  is 

semi-literary,  the  second  smaller  and  with  a  stee
p  backward  slope,  and  the  third 

sloping  slightly  forward.  The  list  is  followed,  on 
 the  same  side,  by  a  much  damaged 

tachygraphic  text,  evidently  similar  to  that  on
  the  verso,  which  is  m  even  worse 

condition. 
i 

ir  ....].[  2[ _ ].[..]•[•]••  [  ̂  Gift'S  apT[wv  *  MapK[L]as  Kepajiia  yXyK{oe\a{ov
7) 

e  ̂ Kal  Kopvfji^dSos  jg  ̂Seprjvov  yA[u]{cp[€]X(aiov)  d  i  A<
l>pohiaLov  d  ̂   Kal  opnlws^ 

Jfopo/i,j3[a]S(or)  d  HurdKKia  S.[fi}ro{v)  ly[  ]  /ce  A
ayavio(ii)  ̂ [..]o.  Cy  iral 

dpT[. . .].  [  ̂  yoivucaiovs  cr^[u]pis  ̂ omKa}[v]  .  [ . ]•  [ 

15  o>florpo'^iy  ‘hen-coop’?)  .<f>[  ^[dX]wv  ..^  p 

^^Kpeojv  kXovmv  ay[  [.]ap,.  li  Kal  vyCas  ^  (this  and  the 

previous  line  are  perhaps  one  entry)  21  [7rpoal(ce<^dAiv  (1.
  -atov)  i57roa<^up[i'8t(o)v? 

[. . . .].[.].  .L?  [  2®  [. . .  .]■  •[•  •  O-Pl  VfA  dp-r[  2*  [(12  ll.)].ou[  25  [(13 

ii 
S6H1  [Kepd>ia  {cv'^pHa  j5  ̂7  [^a]l  H</i[v]p/SWy  (1.  -lov)  d

  Kal  acj^ypls  cj^oivUwv 

Map{euiTLKd>v)  d  29  Kal  ̂ avKdXui  S  (2nd  h.)  Ad[y(o9)  cr]Kev&v  Bd^is  apjcpy  d,  iv 

^ _ rai  Ay  (nrvpis  dprcav,  iv  Ij  rvpol  k  K{al)  dpT(ot)  k  9®  aTTVpiZiov
  (;6oiy[tK(ajy)] 

Map€ioT{iKuiv)  d  5*  Siad/cKia  a  ̂ 5  [K]f[A]Adpt.ov  d  5®  tuAtj  [blank ;  d  presumably
  omitted) 

37  cra[K]KO?  ifiaritpv  d  38  npoaKeiaXaw  (1.  -atov)  a  3®  Kep^iKdpt[o]v  a  *®  d^6X[X]r]? 
 a 

^§ygrpa[i]  ̂   ̂  ayl^xes  S  *3  (3rd  h.)  (1.  x^tcov)  a  «dp./iaTO?  (‘of  COrd’P), 

aTTvplB{iov)  d  *5  ardpvoi  ̂   dyyetSta  eAa[t]pii 

2425.  Private  account,  on  the  verso  of  2415,  upside  down  in  relation 
 to  it. 

Written  in  a  coarse  hand,  apparently  at  different  times,  across  the  fibres. 
 Third  to 

fourth  century.  Remains  of  four  columns ;  only  the  ends  of  Hnes  of  col.  i  are  left ; 
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col.  iv,  consisting  of  three  lines,  ends  the  document.  The  entries,  which  are  dated, 

cover  a  period  of  about  a  month  and  a  half;  the  majority  consist  of  the  words  «s  T17V 

oiKiov.  Col.  ii,  U.  16-22,  read:  1*  rip  SiSaaKoAm  k)3  17  ̂   yvaifiwra  (1.  -aaa)  Ka  i®  Adijvo- 

Sd)p{ci))  Ka  1®  opoicos  Ad‘TfVoSqtp[wt)  Ka  ̂   Atoyevi  (1.  -ei)  g.aujKup-rfrri  (evidently  different 

from  iii  19  Atoyivt  rip  oyrfXdrTjQ))  31 ds  rrjv  oiKtav  Ka  33  tij  et?  rrjV  otKtav  Ka.  The  only 
other  items  of  interest  are :  ds  to  Aayiv(  )  (=  Xdyvv{ov)  or  (-wv)  ?)  kJS  in  ii  3  (ica,  hi  15) ; 

and  Tois-  Kopid.r9if  in  iii  9,  probably  ‘provisions',  rather  than  ‘furlough’,  the  sense  which the  word  bears  in  1666, 14;  P.  Giss.  41,  4;  P.  Mich.  466,  39. 
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(The  nsures  23  a«  to  he  supplied  befo
re  83-99,  24  before  00-25;  figtires  in

  small  raised 

&e  refer  to  fragments,  small  roman  figure
s  to  columns;  an  astensk  indicates  that  

the 

word  I  which  U  is  attached  is  not  recorded  in 
 the  ninth  edition  of  Liddell  and  Scott, 

Greek-English  Lexicon;  square  brackets 
 indicate  that  a  word  is  wholly  or  part

ly 

su^M%m  other  sources  or  by  conjecture;
  a  reference  enclosed  in  round  brackets 

indicates  an  interlinear  comment.) 

1.  NEW  LITERARY  TEXT
S 

(a)  Alcman,  Callimachus,
  etc.  2387-98 

ojSoAe  87  ’  ii  l^Q). 
dyytAAetv  97  i  i8. 

iyfiv  95  ̂   12. 
a.yipu>xoc  90  4. 

Hyncixopa  [89  *  ii  16-17] 

[3].  4,  5.  7- 
XytSci  89  *  i  2,  ii  5, 17- 

dypetoc  89  *  i  14. 
aypioc  90  *  ii  10, 12. 

[®9  **  ̂ 9]* 
•ayuryoc  90  4(?)" 

aydv  87  ̂   8(?). 

a^Aoc  90  *  ii  15. 
dS^dicpLTOc  90  ®  iii  23. 
dSlKElV  98^13. 
dtlSov  87*7  89»ii5, 16, 19, 

[20-21]. 
deipecffai  [89  ‘  ii  2,  23]. 
oJkoiv  95^  14. 
ajjSciy  89  6. 
Affarai-  91  "  3(?). 

97  “  9- 

SBpoicpa  93  ̂   7* 

dffup/ta  94*(‘')6(?). 
oi  87  *  ii  17,  19  95  ̂   ii(?). 

aly^dfic  87  ®  ii  6. 
di8i,[A88‘5(?). 
otSoiEcraTOC  [89  4]. 

alCva>c[97‘S]- 
Alvtjaii^pora  89  i  3. 

aloXd  87  *  2. 

atpctv  87  *  ii  15. 
atTctv  95^  II. 

AiraXla  [89  *®  ii  16]. 
AvrmXiKoc  89  ii  18. 

AlraiXoc  89  *®  ii  17. 

oiXftaidc  93I6. 

a?(^a87^ii2i  94i(*^ii6. aKoXovBoc  91  5‘ 

aKoveiv  87  ̂   3  L®®  ̂   ®] 

89®*  4  97’(''^ii4* AXKaioc  [91  s(?)]. 

89 « i  13  89»i9  90* 

ii  26,  iii  9  90  **  7  92  2. 

dAAd87*iiiio(?)  89  7<'’)4  89  * i  II  90  *  ii  8, 12, 13,  iii  23, 27 
91  “4  95*i6(?)  983, 14. 

£XXo  « tj  97  *<“)  i  7. 
aXXoc  95  *  i6(?). 

aXXdrpioc  [68  *  2]. 

Sfiap  90  *  iii  27. 
d/t^pdcioc  89  ®  ii  2,  25-26. 
dpctjSfcfloi  87  *  ii  4. 

dfievca  [87  **  4]. 
Aiip-divioc  96  2. 

AfjLVKXai  91  **(^)  10. 

dp.u/i[  95*  17. 
afujtipoXoc  89  *  15. 
dp^oTfpoc  89  *  i  7~8>  9‘ 

dv89*i6  97**7. 

avayivtacKfiv  90  *  ii  5-6. 

dvdSi;pa  94  *^‘^^  4. 
d>>ax<iip[  94  *^*^  ii  6. 
dvSpoSdpac  [89  *  ii  i]. 
dvSp<iy  [97  i  io(?)]. 

av^p  89  *  i  14  90  *  ii  lo,  10. 
dvTi  89  *  17  90  *  iii  21  90  2. 

avriypailov  (87  *  2). di^iAeyeiv  89  4. 

OJTicrpo^oc  89“  ii26  (94*Wi5). 

dni^apic  89  *  i  8*. 
doiSd  87*  2. 
dtroAoc  87  *  10  87  *  ii  8,  20. 
diraroi'  89  *  i  13. 

direptypaTTToc  (87  *  5). 
dir^piToc  89  *  I4(?)- 

dwd[87*7]  90*  iii  6. 

dirdijTOC  90  *  iii  10*. 
diro^tvyeiy  90  *^®^  J, 

dpyvpic  87  *  ii  17. 

apyvpoc  91  *  2. Aplcrapxoc  89  “  i  7- 
ApicTovLKoc  (87  *  4). 

dpicToc  90  *  ii  14  97  **  I. 

ApicTOTtXtjc  89  *  i  12. ApLCTO(j}dvrjc  [90  7]' 

apfid^fiv  97  15. 

dpx^^^^^  90  *  iii  7* 
dpxv  90  *  iii  8,  14, 16,  20. .?lcdva87**S(?)- 

dcdvoTOc  87  **  s(**)  99  *  4- 

Ada  87  **  2. 

dcTjfp  87  *  ii  6. dcrpov  89  “  ii  29,  32(?). 
ac™87**5(?). 

AcTVfzeXoica  87  *  ii  4,  13. 
droAdc  95  *  Il(?). 

dTdp97*(“>ii3.. 

ArapviSfc  89  ®  ii  8-9. 
dracOaXla  [89  *  17]. 
are  89  *  ii  29. 

ourdpiOTOc  95  *  8. 
auToc  89  “  ii  6  89  *  i  ii  90  *  i 

9,  29  90  23,  2,  9  91 
2i(i)6  97*1  97  4. 

difveoc:  (94  *^“^  i  4). 

Aj>podlTf\  90  *  ii  4. 
96  *  7(?)' 

97  16  97*3. 

pa6d<fpa>v  87  *  ii  22. 
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jSdAc  87  *  ii  17. 

^actAedc  [89*‘2]  90*iiis,  20. 

gePaiaiT^c  89  *  i  6. 

pia  95  *  2. 
PXdlTT£lV  90  *^^^  8. 
jSAeVttv  89 

pX44>ap°y  90  *(*^  6. 

jSoijfldoc  [97  “  3]. 
picKCiv  [97  *  3]. 

PodXccdai  89  *  i  12. 

Bpidpeutc  90  “*  i  12. -jScDc’  [88*  10]. 

ydAo  98  16. ydp  87  *  ii  17  89  “  ii  21,  25  89 
3*  3  89  “  i  4,  ii  17  90  *  ii  9, 

iii  7  90**ii8  91*2  91  *“  2 

97’(“>i5. 

ydpviia  88  *  5* 
yacT^p  98  I. 
ye  88  “7  89  “  ii  14. 

yev£a(  )  90  ““  ii  13- ycveoAoyeCv  [90  *  ii  29]. 

yeviKOC  90  *  ii  6. 

yewaro  89  “  ii  10.  j 

yevoc  89  “  i  8. 
r-7  90  *  ii  28. 
ylyvecdai  87  *  ii  21  88  *  3 •i6-7  90  *  iii  4,  8,  lo-ii,  12, 

15-16,  16-17,  23,  24. 

yAe^apov  87  *  7- yXuKdc  87  *  7  87  » ii  3(?)  91  *  4 
91  **<*>  2. 

yvvMKOivtrte  [97  i  12]. 

Wp<i)v90*iii3. Saic  [98  *  9]. 

Aapiapdra  89  i  2. 
Sd/ioc  87  *  ii  14. 

8d(87  *  4)  87»ii2,  4,  22  87** 2,  4  88*8  89*3  89“  i  16,  ii  7 
89  *®  i  7,  ii  10, 12, 14,  IS  90  * 
ii  13.  *S>  *7»  25,  27,  iii  3,  L**]. 

14,  18, 19,  21,  29  90  **  3  90 

33(C)  2  911 13  95*6,11,13,14 

97*1,2  97*(‘')ii9  98  2(?). 
Sei'eAoc  98  14. 

SeiKvvvai  88  *  6. Seurepoc  [89  *  i  s]* 

8ix£^9ai  [89  ®  2(?)]. 

Sr]Xovv  91  *  i  2. 
Sid  89  ®  ii  23  90  *  iii  22  91  *  2 

(94*Wis).  .. 

StajSat'vtti'  87  “  ii  lo. 

Sidyeiv  90  “W  14. StoMreT^c  87  *  ii  7- 

SiaKpt'veiv  90  *  iii  29. SidAcKTOc  96  3. 

Sioirpeweiv  [89  “  i  9]* 

hiafdpeiv  90  *  ii  9  90  16. 

81801,01 91  *  6. Si'^ecSot  90  19,  20. 

8id  91  “  6. jLoioicioc92  I. 

AiocKovpoi  89  *  8  (89  *  17)  89 

8(6)3  [93*9]. 

hiiarqp  89  6. hoKtiv  [90  *  ii  27]. 

hpipitc  91  **<*^  Il(?). AvpLMvai  88  “  4  [99  **  i  S,  7] 

*  ii  25,  25. 

8do  (94*<‘*>  i). 

Svcp-n  98 13. 

Svcpopftv  95  *  3. 

AaipiKoicOi  **  7- 
idv  89  “  ii  15  89  8. 

eyti  87*1  87*ii4  89  “  ii  i, 

28(?),  31  89’<*)3,*i  [90* 

ii27]  94*<“>ii2,  <*iii4  95* 

II.  13- 

iBeXeiv  95  *  12. edvoc  89  “  i  14- 

etSoiot  81  *  26  88*4. tlSoc  89  *  i  3. 

eiKoci'a  89  ®*  3. 

Ervai(87  *  5)  89 “ii  18,  25  89 

»  i  7  89  ®“  ii  15,  16  90  *  ii  6, 

II,  19,  24,  iii  14,  23,  28  90  **  
3 

90“<‘')i6  97  “2(?)  97*“?. 

«’c87»iii  ii(?)96  5  97*“io. £rc90*ii7. 

eicdytiv  89  ®“  i  3. efro  90  *  iii  10,  12. 

eV  89  *  ii  8  90  *  ii  10,  iii  3  97 
ii  II. 

■EkoAt;  98  3(?). 

ficelvoc  (87  *  3)  91  *  3- 

iicnBdvax  90  *  ii  26-27. ’EXdvr]  89  *  10, 

eAe^avTtvEoc  [94  sl- 

iu.dc  98  II.  . 

£V(87*2,3,4) 

io(?),  ii  II,  20  90  *“  8(?)  9
0 

«ii9  97*2  97 “^‘’Ji 8, 10. ivavrioc  90  *  ii  II,  II- 
tyrevBcv  90  *  iii  S- 

i^ayyiXXav  97  “3, 

i^eXiyxeiv  [90  *  ii  8]. 
i^dmBcv  [97  “  6,  7]. 

ioiKevM  89  *  i  II  [M  *  ii  I7(?)]. 

iTTcucoXovSeiv  90  *  iii  13- 

eWyciv  90  *’  ii  7. 
em'  89  « i  4,  ii  IS  90  27  91  * 

ii  95*9,15  97*“ 3. cVtraccetv  90«'<'')i9(?). 
cjTOirowc  [92  i(?)]. 

Iffoc  89  “  i  13, 14, 14* 

ipawdc  95  *  9. 

£'pyov89*i6  97  **<“>2. epvoc  87  *  ii  8, 

CTi  90  *  iii  23. 

SC^oia89“ii2o  [90”i7]  VJ 

“9- 

edSoipccv  90  *  ii  12. EupuKpd-njC  90  *  ii  2o(?). 

fipucrepyoc  87  **  3. 

cvpvxppoc  [87  **  2]. 

edre  98  15. 

exdyyooc  89  •  i  5. 

lxEiv87»iiS,  23  89*13  90* 

iii  17  91*3  97®(«iii6. 

ixBpay  90  *  i  25. 
l^iSva  89*®  3. 

£'o,c90*^“)iS  90*iii4- 

i^i,90“(“^  17. 
^87*ii8,8  91*5  88*14. 

^Sij  98 12. 

jJAioc90*iii22,  28  8813. 

rip.ipa  89  *“  I. 

•qp.epoc  90  *  ii  13. “HTtapoc  89  *“  ii  12. 

Ifpa  87  *  4. 

‘HpanXeiav  90  *“  3. 

OfonofiTTOc  89  *®  ii  16. 
dedc89  *  3  89*(“^3  89*ii6  89 

“2  93*4- 

Qepdnvai  89  *  8,  12. 

OecnpaiTot  89  *“  ii  13- 

QeccaXia  89  *“  ii  ii- 

dhic  90  *  iii  IS,  19- 

Sean,  90  *  ii  4“5‘ 

ByrjcKttv  91  **i*'7. 
Gpalio)  89  *“  ii  15. 

8 pud  98  9- 

Bvydrpp  90  *  ii  16,  22,  29. Bupdc  95  *  I,  7, 

ddpa  97  *<“)i  II. 
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’]pT)v6c  89  *  i  4,  6,  10. 

UviuSrr^S  90  Mi  13  94«^>ii 13- 

“/Aiov97«>3. 
Tva  90  *  ii  6. 

Iwirevc  88  ̂   8. 

timoc  88  ®  9  89  ®  i  I,  4> 
fjrjronjc  89  6. 

?c8«v  87  ’  ii  12. 
rcoc90W('')23,  “W8. 
tcrdvai  90  *  ii  8. 
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edv  17. 

idvnep  69. 

eBeXeiv  140. 

tt’SeWt  32,  81,  184. 

ttvai,  33,  160. 

etnetv  $1,  93. 

EKTTOpBilV  186. 

iXdrraiv  70,  [153]. 

'EXXtjv  65,  67, 165. 

IvSofoy  21,  177. 

i^eKKXtjoid^eaBai  47. 

i^tXdcTKeciBax  I07. 

efoxoy  31 ;  -toy  30. im^dpitv  91. 

EpEio  55. 

ipwrdv  4. 

cvBvs:  -Etoy  162. 

ev6<j)BaX)LOS  99' 

cvxv  14- 

Zeds  82. 

BeXeiv  142. 

Beds  79. 

Bdeev  20. 

Bvaia  15,  23. 

iepeds  5' 

'/Aioy  38. 

lax^pos  9O' 

KoBapds  10. 

KaKds:  -6v  (subst.)  138;  -toy  124. 

KoAdy  45. 

teavxdoBax  84. 
KeXedeiv  50. Koivds  183. 

Kopi)  102,  139. 

Kparetv  66,  II4. 

Kpelrrtiiv  158. 

Xap^dveiv  141. 

AdpiTEtv  121. 

Xeyeiv  133. Xiav  78. 

Xdyos  59,  130. 
XvrreiaBat,  115. 

Adrpov  104. 

fitucpo^aXos  13^' 
fiavrela  40. ftavreveirBai,  7,  131. 

fidtTEopa  80. 

/leyaXdijfVXOS  181. 

peyas  1$,  22,  106,  II3!  -Atoy  64. pepiCeiv  [189]. pereiirelv  2,  49. 

P^v  (particle)  57. 
pdvos  164. 

vios  19. 

dS^ydy  36. 

otieos  143. 

SXeBpos  [24]. 

oXokXtjpos  159. 

dpoioSv  132. Sveepos  6. 
dn’coy  71,  I^d- 

dpW  117- 
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SpylltaBax  9,  62,  68. 

opviBoaimnos  28. 
ooTis  63. 

ov&ek  86. 

OVTt  95. 

oSror  27,  74,  96,  112,  134,  157. 

^  173,  188,  193. 6ifi9aXfios  120. 

waAnniAAe/CTOS  19I. 

■napQevia.  148. 

■tttWtiv  [109]. 

iroAis  185. 

irow  176. 

vpSaK  103. 

■npt-nav  168,  190. 

irpo^arov  18. 
irpoyiyveaBiu  34* 
irpoKplvtiv  145. 

irpov[o€rv?  58. 

irp<ynip.Tr€ai  194. 
•ttpoafiiretv  77» 

TrpocnfiiX-qs  83,  128. 
■npOTtpos :  "ov  98. 

vpmrosl  -TO  (adv.)  123. 

<nJS3. 

tTvyaSpotieiv  192. 
auvTi8ev(U  56. 
ffiijeiv  73. 

a<u^la  [154]. 

raxys  3> 

rcAeioui'  72. 

r€TpanXamojv  [196]. 

rtfL^  [161]. 
TofoTijs  52, 
roTTOS  171. 

ToaouTOs  8. 

rpirrAaoicav  195- 

mrdpxftv  167. 

virofiXineui  124. 

VTroXapL^dvtiv  61. 

^tAo;fpi7fiaToj  178. 
<j>poveiv  46. 

Xdpiv  96. 

II.  EMPERORS  AND  REGNAL  YEARS 

Tiberius. 

Ti^ipios  Kataap  12  6. 

Hadrian. 

Mpiayis  («•  («T.))  IS,  introd.,  8, 17.  (£  (er.))  ibid.  7, 16.  (ko  (ct.))  ibid.  22. 
AvroKpdrmp  Kaioap  Tpaitwos  A&piavos  XePaards  (er.  k^)  10  26  seq. 

Antoninus  Pius. 

AvTO>vtvos  Kataap  0  icipios  (It.  ifjS)  11  S3-  (*'''■  ibid.  73j  80. 

Diocletian  and  Maximian. 

It,  y  ifol  It.  ̂   17  3.  5  (Ir.)  Kat  s'  (It.)  22  105. 

Arcadius  and  Honorios. 

ol  SeoTTroTot  ’^pdjy  A.  kux  'O.  oi  aldvioi  j4vy]oi«7TOi  08  [5]. 

HERAaiUS. 

paa.  TOv  Btior,  Koi  evat^.  ij/x.  SecMi-.  fiey.  fitpy.  0X.  'HpaKXtlov  rod  ataiviov  Avy.  Kal  Air.  It.  a  20 iseqq. 

III.  CONSULS 

vnarta  C5A.  Ktuaaptov  koI  AmKoO  twv  Xapirp.  08  5. 

IV.  INDICTIONS 

tvScKarq  lyS.  08  4,  10  Seq. 
It'S,  tS  20  [3]. 

V.  MONTHS  AND  DAYS 

Aedp  17  3- 
'ETTfCtft  07  I  (bis). 

Meaop-q  07  I  (bis)  13  9, 16,  [26]  19  i. Ilaxdv  14  iii  5. 
(a)  Months 

TC^l  09  3,  4,  II  13  2,  13,  23,  29. 0afievuid  20  3. 
0aco^i  07  38. 

Xotdjc  {Xo^dx)  22  105,  106  23  rt.  i  i. 

(b)  Days 

TptOKas  19  I. 

VI.  PERSONAL  NAMES 

(br.=brother;  <i.= daughter;  f.=father;  h.=husbaiid;  m.— mother;  s.=son; 

w.=wife.)  (*  denotes  names  not  in  Preisigke’s  Namenbuch.) 
AyaSos  f.  of  Thonius  15  54. 

Ayaddf  Aeupwy  f.  of  Hagia  21  15. - f.  of  Sophia  21  9. 

- s.  of  Patiesis  15  44. 

Aydffwy,  scriniarius,  08  13. 
- (same?)  08  6. 

d.  of  Agathos  Daemon  21 15. 

AyLuiv,  ferryman,  h.  of  Atous,  21  8. ASpaarof  s.  of  Isidorus  12  58,  153,  181. 

AOrjvoSiopos  f.  of  Nechthembes,  s.  of  Zoilus,  12 

109, 

- 25  ii  18,  19. 

Ax&pis  s.  of  Pais  12  182. 
AlAe'favSpos  f.  of  Onnophris  15  69. 
■ - f.  of  Papontos  12  122. 

- 21  73. 

AXXous  d.  of  Demetrius  21  55. 

ApLopavros  f.  of  Isidorus  07  26. 
ApPpoains  s.  of  Theon  15  71- 

- 15  62. 

*Ap{p)u)vapouS  m.  of  Apollonia  21  70. 
Appwyi.os,  ̂ orjdos,  08  7,  10,  [13]. 

- npayparevrijs  of  Phil(  ),  h.  of  Theodora  21 

S6. 

- 15  27. 

Apois,  dyer,  21  59. 

ylftotTos  s.  of  Patermutius  21  29. 
ApoXijs  f.  of  Cephalas  12  92. - f.  of  Onnophris  12  93. 

ApvvTta.yd^  s.  of  Gemellus  21  75* 
Ayacrrdcnos,  proxitnus,  19  4. 

'•‘.MvlAaiof  07  56. 

AylKTjTOf  f.  of  Paues  15  79. 

.^vfvos,  physician,  21  72. 
Avya,  washerwoman,  19  9. 

Avovfilcyy  s.  of  Silvanus  15  86. 
Avrivoos,  greengrocer,  s.  of  Didymus  21  49. Atrimv :  0Xdovios  A.  (Ill)  20  4. 

A-7roX{X)ivdpu>v  d.  of  Sarapammon  21  57. 

XjroAAoSaipoff,  ex-archon,  07  12. 
AirdXXtay,  f.  of  Pactumenius  Nemesianus  07  31. 

■ - 1536. 

AiroXXcuvCa  d.  6f  Ain(m)onarous  21  70. - 2128. 

AiroXXwnos,  strategus,  11  45,  32. 

- f.  of  Phames  12  88. - s.  of  Secundus  21  51. 

- :  OuAotos  a.  15  83. 

AtoXXws  f.  of  Heraclas  12  32,  131. 
- s.  of  Dionysodorus  12  [14],  31,  128. 

- s.  of  Horus  12  82,  160,  188. 

Ati[  :  AirOyvaios:  o  koI  A,  17  13. 
Apa^ttyy  12  48,  142,  176. 

ApdTimros.  See  AploriTmos. 

Ap^aidijs  s.  of  Horus  12  102. 

ApBwn^  21  28. 
Apt-os,  fiotjBos,  08  13. Api'anirms  f.  of  Chatylis  12  49,  143,  178. 
- f.  of  Onnophris  12  45,  140, 174. 

- s.  of  Onnophris  12  38,  136, 141. 

- 12  47, 177. 

Apicrrcov  f.  of  Cronius  15  73. 

Apoyrdrijs  f.  of  Petenu(  )  12  81. 

Apna'^ais  s.  of  Cephalas  12  129,  170. - s.  of  Semtheus(?)  12  78. 

*ApmKws  f.  of  Heraclius  12  52,  147. 

- s.  of  Heraclius  12  68. 

ApnoKpS-S  08  6. 
ApiroKpanioy  14  iii  22. 

- 1538. 
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ApT€fuB<apo!  f.  of  Dionysius  12  67. 
Kpviidris  s.  of  Comanus  12  37. 

Aputirrit  f,  of  Hatres  12  162. 
- f.  of  Semthoemois  12  163. 

Xpx^aos  f.  of  Demetrius  21  50. 

Mpxifiuis  f.  of  Theoninus  21  41. 
Apuji^pi^  s.  of  Semtheus  12  107. 

*Apca8u)s :  AvpijXios  A.f  goldsmith,  20  ii,  21,  24- 
Aod/juitv,  fisherman,  21  2. 

s.  of  Phibis  12  64. 
^refs  s.  of  Isidorus  12  56. 

Arovt  w.  of  Hagion  21  8. 

Arp^s  f.  of  Paesis  15  35. 
- f.  of  Phibis  and  Stoys  12  59, 154. 

- s.  of  Haryotes  12  162. 
- s.  of  Homs  12  87. 
- s.  of  Semthoemois  12  114. 
- s.  of  Theodorus  12  in. 

Attikos'.  (PAaoutos  A.,  consul,  08  5. 
j4u/n]Atos  ApwBios,  goldsmith,  20  ii. 
- i7(H7vou0ioj,  goldsmith,  s.  of  Pa.no. ius  20  ii. 
AijipoSiaios  24  7. 

Aij>poSi{  ),  pd^iaaa,  21  45- 
Aij>vYx>'0!,  s.  of  Pebas,  h.  of  Thaesis  21  14. 
Axi^fvs  21  46. 

4...  10  28. 

BXaoTiavos,  Prefect,  13  10, 16,  26,  32. 
BeXXrjs  S.  of  Cornelius  15  56. 

Bijaapliov  f.  of  Dorotheus  21  53. 
BrjaSs  f.  of  Silvanus  15  25. 

SAooriovoy :  Bai-rjvos  B.,  Prefect,  13  10, 16,  26,  32. 

HfieXXos  f.  of  Amyntianus  21  75. 
- f.  of  Dorotheus  15  74. 
FovvOos  21  39. 

Aanapluiv  s.  of  Isidoms  11  44. 

ArnirjTpla  d.  of  Castor  21  33. 

A^p’^rpios,  potter,  f.  of  Allous  21  55. 
- -  s.  of  Archelaus  21  50, 
AiSuftr]  d.  of  Callistratus  21  36. 

AiSvfios,  embroiderer,  s.  of  Dioscoms  21  32. 
—  f.  of  Horion  21  54. 

- f.  of  Posis  07  56. - 15  so. 

Aioydyris,  donkey-driver,  25  iii  19. 
- f.  of  Herais,  h.  of  Dio5cor[  21  64. 
- s.  of  Sarapion  15  77. 
- 25ii2o. 

- :  jSjjr  0  Kal  A.  17  14. 
AioScapos  f.  of  Pnephis  21  3. 

- s.  of  Sarapodoms  21  30. 

AiovdaLOi,  Trpayfiarevrqs  of  Irene,  21  43. 
- f.  of  Nemesianus  16  46. 

- ( ?)  f.  of  Pekysis  15  52. 
- s.  of  Artemidoras  12  67. 
- s.  of  Patermutis  21  52. 
- 17  I. 

- 23  vs.  i  14,  17. 

- o  Kol  Arrri  17  13. 

AtowiroScopos  f,  of  ApoUos  12  14,  31, 128. 
Aios  s.  of  Comastes  21 19. 

AiooKopos  f.  of  Didymus  21  32. 
- s.  ofN[  21  61. 

AioaKop[  m.  of  Herais,  w.  of  Diogenes  21  64. 
^loaKOtiS'  f.  of  Heras  12  54,  63. 

AmpoBeos  f.  of  Python  15  40. 
- f.  of  Besarion  21  53. 

- s.  of  Gemellus  15  74. 
- 15  80. 

Elprpvy]  d.  of  Pausirion  21  25. - (Vp.)2l43. 

*'EKanXas  s.  of  Sevems  21  27. 

'BpyeCs  f.  of  Homs  12  80, 
'Epp.£vos,  sailor,  21  66. 
EMyyeXos  f.  of  Posis  07  [14],  IS,  16,  26,  30. 

EvSaCficov  f.  of  Ptolemais  21 1. 
- 5.  of  Callimachus  07  19,  24  {bis),  31. 

Ei’qp.epos,  ex-archon,  br.  of  Apollodorus  07  13. 
- f.  of  Heron  07  40,  44,  48,  50,  51. 

Evmpioiv,  linen-weaver,  21  34. 
EiiffjpdvTtOS  15  64. 

A[  17  I. 
*Zdwis  f.  of  Pebaus  12  112. 

ZtoiXos  f.  of  Athenodorus  12  109. 
- f.  of  Stoys  12  1 19. 

'Hpais  d.  of  Diogenes  and  Dioscor[  21  64. 

'HpaxXas,  lead-worker,  s.  of  Apollos  12  32, 131. 
- ■n-payfioTtuTiJs  of  Theonilla,  21  aS- 

- 15  27. 

'HpaKXelSrjs  s.  of  Anelaeus  07  56. 
- (another)  07  56. 

- 21  73. 

'HpdKXuos  f.  of  Harpikos  and  Soterichus,  s.  of 
Harpikosl2  52, 68, 147, 152. 

- f.  of  Pathdtes  12  42. 
- f.  of  Sto^s  12  148, 179. 
— -15  62. 

'Hpdp.patv  f.  of  .m. .onion  21  18. 
'HpSs  f.  of  Horus,  s.  of  Dioscous  12  54 
- f.  of  Nicostratus  12  115. 
- f.  of  Paapis  21  67. 

- 15  23. 
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'HptiSijs,  stiategus  of  Mendesian  nome,  11  43, 

[S4l. 

“Hpiov  s.  of  Euhemems  07  40, 44, 48, 50, 51. 

earjats  w.  of  Aphynchius  21  14. ddis  d.  of  Nicanor  21  3^. 

*  OaXapL'qyds  f.  of  . .  .apion  07  56- 

Qavfidpiov  d.  of  Sarapam(m)on  21  16. 
©eoSonj  18  3. 

Oeobdtpa  w.  of  Am(m)onius  21  56. 

©eo'Soipoy  f.  of  Hatres  12  in. 
- f.  of  Isidoms  15  68. 
- f.  of  Justus  20  8,  23. 

OfOKX-rjs  15  23. 

OfpftouTiov  21  13. 
&(a)v,  €KSoxtds  21  62. 

- (  ?)  TroXiTevopcvos  18  8. - f.  of  Ambrosius  15  71. 

- f.  of  Comatilla  21  63. 
- f.  of  Taamois  21  44. 
— . —  s.  of  Romaeus  12  97,  165. 
- 23  vs.  i.  16, 19. 

dccuviAAa  21  26. 

©eojptFo?  s.  of  Archibius  21  4^* 

*dijPLs  f.  of  Melas  21  20. 
6<ivios,  priest,  s.  of  Nicanor  21  45. - - f.  of  ...ris21  61. 
- -  s.  of  Agathus  15  54. 

' lepojciwv,  attendant  19  3- 

'Itpal  s.  of  Silvanus  15  48. 
’louXiavij :  A/xa  ’/.  See  VII  {c). 

*IovcrTos,  ch^Ttulctrius,  s.  of  Theodorus  20  7 ,  20, 23. 
*IalbcDpo5,  f.  of  Adrastus  12  5^,  i53» - - f.  of  Damarion  11  44- 

- s.  of  Amarantus  07  19  {bis),  26. - s.  of  Ateis  12  56. 

- s.  of  Colluthus  15  75. 
- s.  of  Sozon  15  72. 

- s.  of  Theodoras  15  68. 

- 1176. 

Joannes  20  22. 

'Itjoafj^  18  3. 

Kuiodptos  ‘  ̂Xaovtos  A.,  consul,  08  5* 

KaXXlpaxos  f.  of  Eudaemon  07  19,  24. 

KaXXCarpaTos  f.  of  Didyme  21  36. 

KdcTTtop  f.  of  Demetria  21  33. 

•AejrSpw  f.  of  Homs  12  84. 

KetfiaXds  f.  of  Harpaesis  12  129,  170. - - s.  of  Amoles  12  92. 

- s.  of  Ptolemaeus  12  71. 

KeifiaXl  :  Tiftipiot  iCWStoj  K.,  f.  of  Taennks  21 60. 

KXauStof :  Tt^tpiof  KX.  Ae^aA[ ,  f.  of  Taermias  21 60. 

KoXXodBijs  s.  of  Semthonaes  12  40, 138. 
KoXXovdof  f.  of  Isidoms  15  75. 

- ^15  42. 

Ao/iovdr  f.  of  Haryothes  12  37. 

*KoiiaTiXXa,  d.  of  Theon,  w.  of  Olympio[  21  63. 
Kifiatv  16  70. 

Konp^s  s.  of  Basis  15  58. 

KopvrjXia  21 AopniAtoy  f.  of  Belles  15  55. 
♦Aopufijldr  24  5,  8. 

KdapMs,  epitropos(?),  11  [74].  75- 

Kpdaaos:  MdXXios  K.,  dioecetes,  11 41, 43- 
Kpovios  s.  of  Ariston  15  73. 

- 15  65. 

Kpovicov  15  81. KvpiXXos  21  24. 

Kvpos  16  19. 
*Ka}fl<Xirrqs  f.  of  DioS  21  I9. 
*Md^ais?X  21 13. 

MaKpo^MS  08  3. 

MdXXios  Kpdaaos,  dioccetes,  11, 41, 43- 

Ma/ieprcitvs :  /Terpcuvtoy  JU,,  Prefect,  13  21. 
*Ma^ifias  s.  of  Timon  21  4. MapKia  24  4- 

MiXas  f.  of  .  m. . ,  s.  of  Thebis  21  20. MevdXaos,  syndic,  07  4,  [5],  20,  27,  30,  32,  35,  38, 

39,  41, 43,  4Sj  47. 49.  5°.  51.  S3- 
Mijvas,  oiKtTrjs  20  6. 
- public  tabidarius,  19  3,  4. 

*Mdis,  fishmonger(?),  s.  of  Mois  12  62;  183. - f.  of  Mois  12  62, 183. 

Nepieaiavds:  IlaKToup-qnos  N.,  ex-hypomnemato- 
graphus,  07  29,  31,  35,  [36],  42, 43, 44. 47.  S^.  S^- - s.  of  Dionysius  15  46. 

JfepLtatvos  i  ̂Xdovios  JJ.,  oeconomus,  08  7, 12. 

NexdepPijs  s.  of  Athenodoras  12  no. Niicdviap  f.  of  Thais  21  38. - f.  of  Thonius  21  45. 

NiKoarparos  s.  of  Heras  12  115. 
NIkoiv,  priest,  21 17- 

N[  f.  of  Dioscoms  21  6r. 

EevLKQs  s.  of  Troilus  21 12. 

'OAokoAos",  f.  of  Holocalus  12  73* - s.  of  Holocalus  12  73. 

’OAufra-io[  h.  of  Comatilla  21  63. ’  Ovijs,  florist,  21  5- 
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'  Owtu^pi?,  f.  of  Aristippus  and  Petechon,  s.  of 

Aristippus  12  38,  45, 136, 140, 174. 
- f.  of  Pallaus  12  iSS> 
- s.  of  Alexander  15  69. 
—  s.  of  Amoles  12  93. 

0<n)(  )j  f.  of  Petesuchus  and  s.  of  Stotoetis  12  <14. 

Oicuj)p^s  s.  of  Parmenius  12  91, 168, 190. 
OuAmos  JlwoAAtdvios  15  83. 

Tlaams  f.  of  Heras  21  67. 

ITdeis  f.  of  Paeis  12  too. 

- s.  of  Paeis  12  100. 

Uarjats  s.  of  Hatres  15  35. 

♦iTaSeffcor  f.  of  Panetbeuis  12  118, 130. 

naOwrijs  s.  of  Heraclius  12  42. 
ndis  f.  of  Hakoris  12  182. 

- f.  of  Saras  12  108. 

- f.  of  Stoys  12  121. 

IlaicTOv/i^vios  Ne/ieaiavoSi  S.  of  Apollon,  ex- 
h5rpomnematographus,  07  29,  (31),  (35)*  [(36)]> 

42.  (43),  44,  47,  52,  58- 
*J7aAAa0s,  f.  of  Peteemmes  and  Horus  12  50, 144. 
- s.  of  Onnophris  12  155. 
♦ilarauj  f.  of  Stoeimes  12  106. 

iTovETjSrfw  f.  of  Panetbeuis  12  70,  146. 
- f.  of  Petosiris  12  116. 

- f.  of  Sosas  12  104. 

- s.  of  Chakreu[  12  184. 
- s.  of  Panetbeuis  12  70, 146. 
• - s.  of  Patheikos  12  118, 150. 

- s.  of  Semth(  )  12  85. 

JTam'oiiffios :  Aup^Aios  17.,  goldsmith,  s.  of 
Pa.no.ius  20  ii,  21,  [24]. 

UanovTcos  s.  of  Alexander  12  122. 

JlapCaiv  s.  of  Serenus  15  31,  60. - 1536. 

*i7opfiewos  f.  of  0uaphresl2  91, 168, 190. 
■ - f.  of  Semthion  12  127,  132. 
IlaoK  f.  of  Copres  16  58. 

UaTepiiaunos,  parchment  maker,  21  68. 

- f.  of  Amoitas  21  29. 

- f.  of  Philosarapis  21  58. 
- f.  of  Sarapion  21  74. - 21  42. 

nwreppovTis  s.  of  Dionysius  21  52. 

*naTLijms  f.  of  Agathos  Daemon  16  44. 

*17aTva(o)uTij  f.  of  Soterkhus  12  83,  159. 
UarpiKia  16  7. 

Ilamjs  d.  of  Anicetus  15  79. 

Uauaipiwv  f.  of  Irene  21  25. 

*nax6  s.  of  Cronius  15  65. 

♦JlaojuTw  s.  of  Polydeuces  21  6. 
Ua.vQ.ios  f.  of  Aurelius  Papnuthius  20  ii. 

17«j3aj  f.  of  Aphynchius  21 14. 

♦ITejSaCs-  s.  of  Zannis  12  112. *i7eKau  21  24. 

IleKCais  s.  of  Dionysius  (?)  15  52. 

♦17«Tee;i/i9(s?)  S.  of  Pallaus  15  20,  144. 
s.  of  Somphis  12  61,  150. 

nerevou{  )  f.  of  Semtheus  12  77,  79. 

- s.  of  Ilarontotes  12  81. 
nereaovxos  S.  of  Oari{  )  12  44. 

IJfTCxdiv  s.  of  Onnophris  12  46, 175. 

JleTopdans  15  78. 

nfToastpt,s  f.  of  Horus  12  95- 

- s,  of  Panetbeuis  12  116,  169. 

nirpuiv  f.  of  Serapion  21  65. 

UtTpiivios  Maixeprftvos,  Prefect,  13  21. 
nerwvs  f.  of  Chatylis  12  117. 

s.  of  Diodorus  21  3. 

JToAuStuKrjr  21  6. 
noais  s.  of  Didymus  07  56. 

- s.  of  Euangelus  07  [14],  15,  16,  25,  30. 

npaoOs  19  2. 
IJToXeiiaios,  priest  of  Hermes,  21  37. 

- f.  of  Ceplialas  12  71. 

JjToXefiats  (or  -fiats?)  21  46. 

IlToXefiats  d.  of  Eudaemon  21  i. 
ITtoAAis  s.  of  Philo  12  53, 151. 

Iltidtov  s.  of  Dorotheus  15  40. - 15  80. 

'Pou<f>[^  20  5. 

*'Pu}fiatos  f.  of  Theon  12  97,  165. 

ZoXovarios  16  85. 

*2apaKo!)s  s.  of  Sotas  12  103. 

Hapandfifiiuv  f.  of  Apollinarion  21  57. 
- f.  of  Thaubarion  21  6. 

J7apa7r5(s?)  23  vs.  i  21. 

Sapamwv,  cook,  s.  of  Patermutius  21  74.  ’ - physician,  21  ii. 
- schoolmaster,  21  48. 
- f.  of  Diogenes  16  77. 

UapaTTaSwpos  f.  of  Diodorus  21  3‘^' 

Sapds  s.  of  Pais  12  108, 
HapfidTrjs  s.  of  Horion  21  39. 

HckovvBos  (-toj)  f.  of  Apollonius  21  Jt. 

SefideOs  f.  of  Harpaesis  (?)  and  s.  of  Petenu(  ) 12  77,  79. 

- f.  of  Harpsemis  12  107. 
- f.  of  Horus  12  89. 

- f.  of  Semtheus  12  94. 
- s.  of  Horus  12  75,  iS7. 

- s.  of  Horus  s.  of  Ceparis  (same  as  last?)  12 

84,  186. 

- - s.  of  Semtheus  12  94. 

^SepOiaiv  s.  of  Parmenius  12  177,  132. 

*Sefidotfii6is  f.  of  Hatres  12  114. 
- f.  of  Semthoemois  12  r6i. 
- S.  of  Haryotes  12  163. 

- s.  of  Semthoemois  12  113, 161. 

*Seiidovit)s  f.  of  Colluthes  12  40, 138. - s.  of  Tryphon  12  35,  55. 

StfiBova  ....  f.  of  Horus  12  126, 

I!efi6(  )  f.  of  Panetbeuis  12  85. Heovrjpos,  builder,  21  35. 

- f.  of  Hecaplas  21  27. 

StTnifiia  Sepifna  21  69. 

Sepa-nltov  s.  of  Petron  21  65. 

Eepijva :  SfTTTifiia  2,  21  69. 

Sepijvos,  ex-hypomnematographus,  07  14, 16,  18. - presbyter,  19  2. 
- f.  of  Parion  15  31,  60. 

- 17  17. 

- 23,  vs.  i  13. 

- 246. 

SiXpavos,  KifpwparLKas,  21  7- 
- f.  of  Anubion  15  86. 
- f.  of  Hierax  15  48. 

- s.  of  Besas  15  25. 

2io6is  f.  of  Stoeimes  12  105. *2l!^apos  21  42. 

2otj>ia  d.  of  Agathos  Daemon  21  9. 

*SroeiprjS  S.  of  Panaus  12  I06. - s.  of  Sisois  12  105. 

ZroTOTjns  f.  of  Oc7)(  ),  and  s.  of  Stoys  12  44. - s.  of  Horus  12  43. 

2twvs,  Kifpi,  ),  s.  of  Stoys  12  120. 
- f.  of  Horus,  and  s.  of  Heraclius  12  148, 179. 
- f.  of  Psentaes  12  65. 
- f.  of  Stotoetis  12  44. 

- f.  of  Stoys  12  120. 
- s.  of  Hatres  12  60,  154. 

- s.  of  Pais  12  121. 
- s.  of  Zoilus  12  119. 

2vpa  21  13. Svpos  15  33,  76. 

^SxoXaariKios,  count,  16  19. 

f.  of  Isidorus  15  72. 

*Sd)fi<l>is  f.  of  Peteetis  12  61, 150. 

Suiads  s.  of  Panetbeuis  12  104. 

Ednas  5.  of  Philosophus  21  40. 

Sands  f.  of  Saracous  12  103. 

SaiTTqpiXo^  s.  of  Heraclius  12  52, 69, 147,  tS2* - s.  of  Patnautis  12  83,  159. 

Taafiois  d.  of  Theon  21  44. 
*TaapTvais  11  S5‘ 

*Tatpidas  d.  of  Tiberius  Claudius  Cephal[  21 60. 

Tavptvos  08  6. 
Tepevs,  dXericraa,  21  3t- 

Tiptpios  EAatJSios  K€<f>a}[  f.  of  Taennias  21  60. 
Tifuov  f.  of  Maximas  21  4. 
Tmavos:  #Aduios  T.,  Prefect,  13  3,  13,  24,  30, 

36* 

TpoiXos.  See  TpolXos. Tpvtficav  f.  of  Semthonaes  12  35,  55. 

TpailXos  (TpotA.)  f.  of  Xenicus  ̂   12. 

tpafi^s  s.  of  Apollonius  12  88. 'Pt^is,  elder,  s.  of  Hatres  12  59. 
- f.  of  Aspheus  12  64. 

*0lXaws  08  3. 

^tAo^cvoy,  ex-archon,  07  39. 

tpiXoaapdTTLs  s.  of  Patermutius  21  58. 

0iX6ao^os  f.  of  Sotas  21  40. 0lXa}v  f.  of  Ptollis  12  53, 151. 4>tA.[  21  56. 

<fAd(o)ujos'  Mmoip  (III)  20  4- - XIttikos,  consul,  08  5- 

- Kaiadpios,  consul,  08  5- 

- NefieaTvos,  oeconomus,  08  7, 12. 
- Tmavos,  Prefect,  13  13,  24,  30, 36. 

*XaKpfi{  f.  of  Panetbeuis  12l  184. XarvXis  s.  of  Aristippus  12  49, 143, 178. 
- s.  of  Petoys  12  117. 

VevETovwns  f.  of  Psenchonsis  10  29. 

'Pevraijs  f.  of  Sto^  and  Horus  12  65. 

Pevxdivcns  s.  of  Psenetouotis  10  29. 

'Qploiv  f.  of  Sarmates  21  39. 
- s.  of  Didymus  21  54. 

- (-eiW)  10  2. 

'Qpos,  dvayvwoTrjs,  21  lo. 
- f.  of  Apollos  12  82,  160,  188. 

- f.  of  Harbaithes  12  102. - f.  of  Hatres  12  87. 
- f.  of  Semtheus  12  75, 157, 186. 

- f.  of  Semtheus,  and  s.  of  Ceparis  (same  as 
last?)  12  84. - f.  of  Stotoetis  12  43. 

- s.  of  Ergeus  12  80. 
- s.  of  Heras  12  54. 

- s.  of  Pallaus  12  51,  i4S- 

- s.  of  Petosiris  12  93, 169. 
- - s.  of  Psentaes  12  65. 

—  s.  of  Semtheus  12  89. 

- s.  of  Semthona. ...  12  126. - s.  of  Stoys  12  149, 180. 

]aiTt£UV  S.  of  Thalamegus  07  56. 
6  Kai  dioyoTjs  17  14. 

jSoipos  f.  of  ...  07  56. 
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...tvof  15  39. 

]Aaf,  moSetcrijs,  08  6. 
,fi..oviov  d.  of  Hetammon  21  18. 

./i. .  d.  of  Melas  21  20. 

loijios,  tKKXyjaUKSiKos,  19  2. 

...pis  s.  of  Thonius  21  61. 

VII.  GEOGRAPHICAL 

(a)  Countries,  Nomes,  Toparchies,  Cities,
  etc. 

M^e^arSptia  08  1,  3,  ̂   11  49  20  19. 

^fifuanoKOS  ‘  eXatov  A.  23  VS.  iii  22  et  al. 
Avoi  KwoiroXinfS.  See  KvronoXirris. 

Avio  [  (nome)  15  70. 

AinjXuIirov  TOJTopx*®  22  25. 

A^oXXmvoiroXtnjs  16  48. 

.MpKoStalS  I. 
Apaivolrrjs  15  50. 

dioCTvoAi'njs  Kiroi  16  58. 
'EAcapxi'alS  45,  64,  65,  78. 

'EpiionoXirrjS  15  81. 
'iTpoicAtCOToAmjs  15  47. 

&i)J3afr09  1. 

Bpoiaeijiut  roirapxia.  22  'Jl. 
Kara)  roitapx^  22  82. 

KwortoXlrtjs  15  9 »  Avo)  K.  16  29. 
AeovTonoXirijs  16  38. 

Aipos  Tovopx^“  22  5. 

AvKonoMiijs  15  25,  37' 

MapeutTiKos'.  <t>oiviK(s  M.  24  28,  33. 

Mdya  Xmpiov  15  27. 
MevSijmos  (yofios)  11  43- 

Meoij  ro-napx^a  22  46. 
Mt-rriXCrris  15  33,  76. 

NfiXoiroXirrjS  18  85. “Oams  09  I. 

’Oaai-nis23  rt.  7  et  saepe. 

’ Oivpvyxirr^s  (vofto's)  08  2,  lo,  13  15  5,  32,  35,52, 

54,  61,  62,  79  20  12,  25. 
’  OfupuyxiTwv  TToAtr  20  5,  24. 
’Ofupuyx^’'  vtJAtr  10  [2]. 
Jlpoawrrlrrjs  15  42,  67. 

Eip-qrLKos :  fXaiov  E.  23  VS.  iii  21  et  al. 
'Yijt^Xlrrjs  15  23. 
^Btvorqs  15  57- 

[h)  Villages,  etc. 

(Oxyrhynchite  unless  otherwise  noted) 
Aralov  22  27. 

Aprairdrou  22  62. 
dmoiBfOV  22  93. 

'HpoJcXeiBov  inoiKiov  22  I7. 

'HpaKXetov,  TO  22  67. 
dfunve^uiPBis  22  30. 

9aXBis  (I^wer  toparchy)  22  84. 
- (Thmoisepho  toparchy)  22  76. 

’/jSitiv  (Heracleopolite)  12  72. 
'Ipiojv  Afiiiwvtov  22  96. 
’Idfit]  22  46. 

'JvTpou  22  50. 
KepKcBSpis  22  14. 

KepK€vpa  22  55. 
11  15. 

KtapaSxis  22  79. 

KoXiXivraBvp  (Heracl.)  12  74,  156,  185. 

AevKlov  22  13. 

Maonyyoifiopov  22  57. 

Mouxivd^arr  22  22. 

MovxivraX'^  22  86. 
AfoCx«  (Heracl.)  12  99. 

Neoftttpis  22  I. 

Nopiov  errolKiov  22  47- 

*Oyou  (Heracl.)  12  96, 164. 
Uaetpiis  22  16. 
naKtpKTj  22  32. 

IlavtiSei  22  8. 
Ilauifus  22  74. 

Tlffwd  22  57. 

JIcAa  22  19. 

IJereyoCpis  22  61. ndrinj  22  49. 

Ilivava  11  9. 

J7tCTO/«rous  22  38. 

nXeXd)  22  65. 

nvpymros  (Heracl.)  12  90, 167,  189. 

Eaptmlwvos  Xaipdifiovos  22  42. 
Earvpov  22  29. 

SevacL  22  21. 

EevoKtapiis  22  n. 

Zcvojrtu^iy  22  63. 

Etvrw  22  6o. 

Eepvijtis  20  12,  25  22  6. 
EtafftBa  22  90. 

Enjiit)  22  78. 
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Eivapv  22  92. i7oCt;  22  96. 

^upeov  22  9. 

TaafiirtpioO  22  36. 
Taapimrtl  22  54* 

TaKoXKftXis  22  68. 

TaKova  22  [95). 

ToAaco  22  83. Tavdi;  22  52. 

TcVfii  (Heracl.)  12  34, 135,  i73- 
Telei  22  64, 

TtpSBis  22  26. 22  72. 

Tofra  22  66. 

Tvxiv<f>d.ytav  22  87. 
4>8wxis  22  28. ^ofitoov  22  39. 

WtopBis  (Eastern  toparchy)  22  34. - (Middle  toparchy)  22  59. 

- (Lower  toparchy)  22  89. 

*Qitns  22  91. 

(c)  Miscellaneous ayla  0eVAa,  church  of,  19  2.  See  also  VIH.  I  NeiXos.  See  VIII. 

Apia  'lovXtav^  :  TO  povaor^piov  A.  19  6.  [  NtKavopiowj  ovaia  10  12. 

VIII.  RELIGION 

aytoy:  dyi'o  BixXa  19  2;  ay.  eKKXriaCa  19  3;  ayioy 
(subst.)  19  5;  ay.  fivar^pialO  5. 

Apia  ’/ouAiovij :  TO  fLovaorqpiov  A.  'I.,  see  VII  (c). Apipia)V  16  26,  34,  84. 
.^flroAAwv  15  26,  49. 

AifipoSirr]  15  49. 

Seowdnjy  (Christian)  20  i. 
Aidwoos  25  30. 

AioaKOvpot,  15  22. 

eK(cAi7ffi6/fStKoj.  See  IX. 'Epfiijs  15  28  21  37. 

©dicAa :  17  ayia  8.  See  dyios. 

Beds  (Christian)  20  [i].' 

Upevs  21  17,  22,  45 ;  £.  'Epiiov  21  37. 

’IijcoCf  20  I. 

’lovXiavij :  Afia  ’1. 19  6. 'ladpiioyv  15  82,  87. 

Kvpios  (Christian)  20  i. povaoTTjpiov  19  6,  [8j. 

p.vcrrrjpiov ‘.  ra  dyia  pi.  (Christian)  19  5* 

NetXos :  o  kptararos  N.  09  10. 
oiKovopns  (Christian)  19  3- 
JIdvTos  15  43. 

npea^vTcpos  (Christian)  19  2,  3* 

UvSios  15  37,  41. 

aurrrjp  (Christian)  20  [1]. 
Xprjafios  15  39. 

IX.  OFFICIAL  AND  MILITARY  TERMS  AN
D  TITLES 

ayopavopios  07  57. 

dpxeiv:  dpxoiv  07  7,  17,  535  39' 

fiaatXiKos  ypapipiarevs  09  6. 

pi^XioB^KT]  [tiSv  eyjcT^oEoiv]  11  19- jSi^Aio^uAdifiov  Tolw  eyicr.  11  47,  50. 
PiPXio<j>vX(aK  )  11  13- 

por]86s  08  7,  [10],  13  {bis). 
povXevTQs  17  7,  8,  [ii],  [16]. 

PovXdi  17  16. 
ypapiparcvs  I  PaaiXiKos  yp.  09  5.  ̂ 

StoiiojT^r :  MdXXios  Kpdaaos  yevoftevos  5. 11  42
- 

ekSiki'u  19  4* 

ekkAtjoiejcSiicos  19  2. 

t^dicraip  08  I.  /  o  Q 

inapxos  •  e.  dwtivrjs  AXeiavSpeias  
08  I,  8. 

dm/itAj)TiJs  07  20. 

■^fpiovevav:  0Xdovtos  Tiriavos  TfyffiovEOoas  13  3> 

24,  30;  Ban\vos  BXacrriavds  yy.  13  10,  14,  I9> 

[27].  32- 
^cf^viKos  07  6. 

07  2,  5j  S/  12,  42,  Sh  5®* 

KOTOiKOS  •  ip^OflTJTf^KOV  K(lTOt.Kii>Vf  SCC
  XII* 

kX-^POvxosz  k.(?)  23.  See  also  XII* 

KO/llJff  10  19*  ..  _  -V-TT 

..  14*1123'  See  also  Xll* olxovapos  08  7, 9, 12  {bis). 
rraTpiKios  20  [4]. 

mXi,T€vdpievos  18  8. rrpeapvTtpos  12  59* 
irpurawsl7  p, 

rrfxbiipMS  19  4. 

OKpiVidpios  08  13. 
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trrpartiyelp  11  46. 

trrparriYis  11  2o(?),  32,  43,  54. 

CTpand;  affa  orp,  08  6. 

avppaxos  19  4- 

avvSiKia,  07  6,  12,  45,  48. 

(TwSofoi  07  3,  6,  II,  13,  16,  18,  20,  26,  27,  30,  32, 

35. 38, 39. 41. 43. 45. 47. 49. 5°.  5i.  S3- 
rafiovXdpias :  Sijpoauif  r.  19  3. 

TOn'OTTjpetv :  T.  TO  fiipt]  evapxios  MpKaSias  18  I. 

vSpoifivXaKia  10  20. 
un-oT^o!  i5w.  ̂ Xaovitov  Kaicapiov  Kal  JimKov  rmv 

Xafurp.  08  5. 

unaros:  and  virdraiv  20  [4]. 

VTToSfKTTJS  08  6. 

VTTopvripaToypdipos  07  14,  16,  I9,  29,  31,  35,  36,  43, 

44.  47,  52.  59  I?  4- 
yapTOvXdpios  20  8,  20,  23. 

Xpripanim^si?)  11  49. 

X.  PROFESSIONS.  TRADES.  AND  OCCUPATIONS 

aAcnoo'a  21  31. 
oAiev;  21  2. 

ovaywu.0T^i  21  10. 

dpyvpoKonos  19  lo. 
^(vjitvs  21  59. 

^tufuaaa  21  47. 

yvo^KT<(r>o  ̂   iii  17. 

ypappaToSiddoKoXos  21  48. 
SiSookoAo;  25  ii  16. 

SiijiBcpdpLos  21  68. 
eK'8o;fo}s  21  62. 

‘!l'ir]T^s :  xitpatyd^iov  -div  12  36, 137.  See  ako  XII. 
flupoupos  (.5,  in  convent)  19  8. 
larpos  21  II. 

lxBv(ont&XTjs})  12  62,  183. 

Kipapevsl^iC,^,  158,166, 187  21 55.  See  also  XII. 

KTjptapaTtKos  21  7. 

K.Jp(  )  12  120. 

Aa^ava?  21  49. 
Xt,v6u<fios  21  34. 

pdyftpos  21  74. 

px>XiP{ovpy6s)  12  32. 
voukXtipos  15  49. 

vavriKQs  21  66. 

olKertjs  20  6. 
olKoSdpot  21  35. 

dtrqXdrrjs  25  iii  19. 

nXivOeuT'qs  12  100.  See  also  XII. 

nXv(y')Tpia  19  9. 

nopBpdpios  {npoSp.)  21  8. 
npayparevr^s  21  26,  43,  56. 

npoBpdpios.  See  nopBpdpios. 

are^avonXoKos  21  5;  xeipwvdfiov  -tov(?)  12  139. 
See  also  XII. 

ifiXotjpdprjs  21  32. 

Xpvaoxdos  20  12. 

XL  WEIGHTS,  MEASURES,  COINS 

(«)  Weights  and  Measures 

apavpa  10  lO  11  4,  6,  7, 10,  12. 

dpTdprj  08  4, 12  (its),  13  {bis)  15  I  el  saepe  21  1 
el  saepe. 

Xlrpa  20  19. 

pvaiatov  22  I  e/  saepe. 
rdXavTov  22  I  el  saepe. 

XoiviK<i>afoj  24  12. 

(&)  Coins Srivdpios  21  I  saepe, 

Spaxpv  07  I  passim,  3  (bis)  11  [21],  30,  31  12  5, 

[7],  II,  14, 16,  20,  27,  33,  34,  35,  37,  38  14  2  el 
saepe  23  rt.  i  3  el  saepe. 

SuofloXoi  12  9  el  saepe  13  20,  37  14  ii  4,  8,  9  23 
rt.  i  4  el  saepe. 

^{ua/fi^Xiavl2  14, 19,  22,  23,  25,  31, 127, 133  13  5, 

7.  16,  27,  33,  38  14  ii  5,  6,  9,  14  23  rt.  i  6 
el  saepe. 

vopAapAriov  16  4,  5,  6. 

djSoAos  12  19  18  14, 38  14  i  5  23  rt.  i  3  el  saepe. 

■nevTc&PoXov  12  14,  20,  31,  128  13  II,  27  14  ii  17. 
rdXavTov  07  2  (&»5),  3  {bis),  5  11  23,  31,  35,  57 

14  5  el  saepe  21  3  el  saepe. 
TtrptijSoAov  12  23,  25,  127,  131,  133  13  7,  16,  33 

14  ii  6  23  rt.  i  10  el  al. 

TpicijSoAov  12  8, 32,  33, 131  13  5  14  ii  ii  23  rt.  iii 
IS- 

XoXkovs  13  s,  7, 14,  16,  20,  27,  33,  37  14  ii  5,  8,  9, 12. 

XII.  TAXES 

XII.  TAXES 

dyopavopda  14  ii  21. 

awoipo  08  I,  g. 

dpyvpiKd  12  7,  34,  123,  134,  171,  172,  189,  I91. 

dpiBpTqTlKOV  KaTOlKCtlV  14  iii  2, 19. 

dpx[  14  ii  21. 

yeaiptTpla  14  iii  3,  20. 

ypa^efov  14  ii  19. Sioi'/ajais  14  ii  5,  iii  6. 

eiSos  14  ii  10,  24,  iii  ii,  17. 

eiKoaiSpaxpia  14  iii  1, 18. 
ewdpiov  14  ii  16,  iii  15. 

i^aSpaxpta  ovcov  14  ii  15,  iii  13. 

iJOTJTT/ff :  j-eipajvaftoj.  ■qmjTwv  12  36,  I37. 
UpariKos :  i.  cruvTof  eif  09  5 ;  -xd  14  ii  9,  iii  lo. 
Kepapimv  12  76,  98,  158,  166,  187. 

kX'i)POvxcov{?)  paxip.0iv  14  Li  23. 
Xaoypa^ia  12  36,  41,  42,  57,  64,  76,  98,  loi,  137, 158, 

159, 166, 187  14  ii  7,  iii  8. 

pvTfpoveiov  14  ii  19. 

oBovtTjpd  14  ii  II,  iii  16. 

neXcayi-KOV  14  ii  22. 

nXivdeirr^s :  nXtvBeirrwv  12  lOO. 

TrpoCToSiKoj:  <j>6pos  TTpoaoBiKciv  (e'Sa^p)  14  ii  6, 

iii  7. 

OTeif^avonXoKOs :  x^'^patyd^tov  -mv  12  139. 

amaXXaypaToypaxj>ia:  reXos  -las  14  ii  12,  iii  12. avvTo^ts:  lepanKai  09  5. 

reXos :  T.  omaXXaypaToypaijiias  14  ii  12,  iii  12. 

TeaaapaKOVTadpaxpda  14  iii  I,  18. 
Tiprj  nypov  12  4,  7,  32,  125,  133. 

TOKa&ela :  t.  ;(7)va.v(?)  icai  dpvWuiv  14  ii  13. 

viK^  14  ii  14,  iii  14. 

^opos  npoaoSiKoiv  {iSd^v)  14  ii  6,  iu  7. 

Xeipcovd^iov,  yepSicovl2  4l(?)  14  ii  17;  .jjnTToivlS 

36.  137;  vXiyBevTwv  12  lOo;  ore^>avonXdKa)y{?) 

12  139; 

XaipMnKoy  14  ii  8,  iii  9. 

XIII.  GENERAL  INDEX  OF  WORDS 
dp6XXr)s  24  40. 

dyyelBiov  24  46. 

ayioy :  ̂  ayia  OeKXa,  see  VII  {c)  and  VIII ;  dy, 

iKKXtjcia,  ayios  (subst.).  See  VIII. 

dyvoetv  07  6. ayvds  07  3  17  17. 

dyopavopda.  See  XII. 

dyopavopios.  See  IX. 
dyotrn  15  [i],  [3],  [7].  [12],  24. 25.  28,  [30],  32,  34, 

37.  39.  43.  49,  53,  55.  63,  82,  84,  87  20  [7]. 

dSfA^'.j  16  7. 

dSfX<j>iK6s  18  3. 

dS^A.^ds  07  13  12  SI,  60,  66,  69,  145  18  [3]. 
dStdAeiirro  j :  -Ttor  20  13. 
aSoAo?  09  8. 

dS^pa  23  vs.  iii  19. alSeatpLOS  18  8. 

alpetv  07  45  17  2,  20. 
aiTetv  09  7  18  10,  15- 
alria  194. 

alcliP ;  fJLca  dir*  atdivos'  07  12. 

attivtoff  08  [5]. 

dXirioaa.  See  X. dXijBeia  19  5. 

dXijB'^S :  TO  dXrides  19  5- dAifu'r.  See  X. 

dAAd  07  10  10  7  20  15. 
dXXaxoBtv  10  7. 

B  sais 

aXXos  07  5, 6, 9, 15, 18, 28, 33, 35,  55  12  47, 48, 142 
14  ii  4,  16  15  48,  so,  54,  58,  [68],  [69],  70,  71, 

[72],  73,  74.  75,  76, 81,  83, 85, 86. 

dAAdrpioj  07  30. 

SXs  23  vs.  iii  10. appa  24  44. 

apovXXov,  See  next. 
dpvXov  {apovXX.)  23  vs.  iv  25. 

dpijiorepos  20  12. 
dvayKatos  07  9,  [17],  36,  39. 

dvdyvaims  17  8. 

dvayvcoaT.jr.  See  X. dvaSexeaBai  20  lo,  24. 

dvdXwpa  23  It.  i  I. dvawXrjpovv  09  7. 

dva^epeiv  07  5,  8,  42  08  5. dv<aj>opd  08  [3],  6,  g. 

dvaxaiprjTiKOV  n  15. 

dvexjiid  16  2. 

dvijp  20  7. 

avtaos :  -coj  07  27. 

dwcova.  See  XII. 

dvoiyeiv  19  8. 
dvrt  22  lol. 

dvTiyeoSxos  20  6. dvriypdpav  09  3,  II  11  54,  75- 

dvriypo^ov  07  13  09  2(?),  £(?),  8(?),  lo(?)  11  4^ 

17  2(?). 
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avrlrmov  08  7. 

ai'oi ;  see  VII  (a) ;  ave!>T€pos  20  21. 

dfio'Aoyor :  -wraTOS  (fT  48. 
dftoy  07  12  11  22. 

i^ioCv  07  13, 14  10  23  18  [8], 

anairetv  07  52  {bis). 

dwa^OTrAcSs  07  21,  41,  45- 

Qiras  07  6. 

dwepiAuToy  11 '48. 
aTtipxcoSai  19  6,  7. 

aTTexBeia  07  22. 

dwAour  20  20. 

dffoSiSdrac  09  s  10  21  11  35,  [51]  19  10. 

inoXap^dveiv  11  69. 

diroAct^ts  20  18. 

dffoAi^wdveadai  20  14. 

diroffTTai’  10  II. 

djroare'AAeiv  08  [3]. 

airoxri  08  13,  14,  15  (bis). 

a'TTO^^WptlV  19  8. 

d'npaypiocrvvTi  10  4. 

wnpaypuiv:  •/idi'ajr  18  5. 

dpyupeoi  19  9,  10. 

dpyupiffd.  See  XII.  ' 
apyupo/corror.  See  X. 

dpSei'a  09  2. 
apiBptiTiKoV,  d.  KaroiKwv,  see  XII. 
dptflpdr  07  9,  13. 

dpiCTTos ;  Kpc'ar  d.  23  vs.  iii  15 !  ucAiyi'ta  d.  ibid.  18. 
dp^af.  See  IX. 
dpovpa.  See  XI  (a). 

ipra^Tj.  See  XI  (a). 

dpTor  24  3,  9,  ii(?),  31,  32. 

aprupa  23  rt.  iii  9  el  saepe. 

ipxeoBai  07  25. 

apxv  07  50. 

apxulv.  See  IX. 

apxto{  )  12  78, 
aojiakeia  11  34. 

doifiaXi^eadtti  07  13,  31,  38,  48,  52. 

dTperov  06  6. 

avyovaros.  See  II. 

aiBalperos  20  9. 

avSiVTiKos  08  14,  IS- 

avpiov  07  25. 

auroKpartop.  See  II. 

aurdj  07  7  10  16,  21  11  [9],  II,  36,  47  13  9  16 

9  {bis),  14, 17  {bis)  18  3,  [8]  19  4,  5,  6,  7,  8  20 

7,  9,  13,  14  {bis),  17,  18;  ini  TO  auTO  11  31  22 
IOl{?). 

paaiXeia.  See  II. 

^aoiAiKo'f :  j3.  yij  10  10, 17 ;  ypapparevs.  See  IX. 
pdrekXa  23  rt.  iv  15. 

^aVKoXiov  24  29. 

jSa^euy.  See  X. 
pdifiiaaa.  See  X. 
PcfikiSiovil  44,  55. 

^t^AioflijKi} :  T(ov  iyKrijjeojv,  see  IX. 

jSi^Aio^uAdx-tov :  p.  Twv  dyxTijo-euji',  see  IX. 

^i^kio<j)vX{aK ).  See  IX. 
10  23. 

PorfBos.  See  IX. 
poipdX{LQv)  {—  jSoA^dpiov?)  23  rt.  vi  17  et  saepe. 

Poppas  06  8. 
povXtaBai  07  38,  43  10  8, 14  11  56,  67  18  5. 

povXevTrjs.  See  IX. 

PovXx).  See  IX. 
PpaSils:  PpdStoviS  7. 

yapPpos  21  73. 
yeovxeiv  07  59  20  [4]. 

yewperpia.  See  XII. 
y^:  PaaiXiicrj  y.  10  10,  17. 
yi{y)vea6ai  07  8,  12,  14,  16,  18,  22,  29,  30,  31,  32 

{bis),  33>  36,  42.  44,  47,  52,  08  ii  11  31,  41, 
45  12  13,  36,  39,  41,  98,  123,  124,  125,  133,  137, 
158, 166, 171, 187, 191  14  ii  s,  24,  iii  4, 17,  21,  22 
16  1, 3, 18  17  3, 10  18  4  22  3,  23,  44,  68,  69,  80, 

99,  104. 

yi(y)i'coo-Keiv  08  [3]. 
yAu^oe'Aaioi'  24  4(?),  6. 

yvd<l>ta(,aXa.  See  X. 
yviiptj  20  9. 

yoveis  07  36. 
yoviKOs  18  4. 

ypdppa:  -ra  11  74- 
ypappareus;  PaaiXiKOS  y.,  See  IX. 

ypappaToSiSdoKoXos.  See  X. 

ypdpeiv  11  31  16  8  20  20. 

Ypa'jiewv,  See  XII. 

ypajir)  09  6  11  70* 
yvvii  21  8,  14,  24,  56,  63. 

Sdveiov  11  45,  48. 
SavetoTT^jr  11  39. 

SairavS),  07  [16]. 

SandvT]  10  19. 
Sefv  07  12,  30. 

Secrpidj  24  10. 

SeanoTTjs  08  [5]  20  i  (see  VIII),  ibid.  2,  7. 

Stupo :  pexpl  To]C  S.  07  45. 

Sevrepos  07  15,  25,  27  16  [16] ;  to  Seurepov  07  10. 
Sr}07(). 
BjjXovoti  16  7  ■ 

SrjAouvOS  II  11  45,  [52],  72  13  2,  [6],  12,  15,  23, 

[29]. 

t 

I 

STjpoaios:  nXoCov  S.  15  33,  40,  66;  S.  TajSouAdpios 

19  3  j  Sripoaitf.  07  4;  8T]pom[  11  62. STjvdpiof.  See  XI  (6). 

Sidyeiv  20  13. 
S‘atperv07  7,  17,  33,  34,  [35],  54,  55. 
StaKemjois(?)  08  7. 
StaAaAeiv  07  9,  34. 

StdAutnj  16  [l],  3,  4,  7,  [18]. 

SiapipjrQ(TK€o6ax  07  7. 

Siavuetv  07  7. 

Sidcnjpost  -oraTOs  07  2,  5,  8  08  [l],  9  17  6. 

SiaTayq  23  rt.  8  ei  saepe. 
StareAefv  07  7. 

Sto^SetpetvlO  15. 

SiSdcrKoAof.  See  X. 

StSdvoi  07  2, 23, 25, 28  (&ii),  30, 31  16  3, 9, 12  ibis), 

13, 17- 
SievTvxetv  10  25  11  38. 

StKtuos :  TO  SiKoiov  (subst.)  11  46 ;  Kara  to  Smaid- 
raTOV  07  21. 

Sioticefv  07  3,  II,  27,  48  09  4. 

Siotmjotr  07  7  13  5(?),  34(?),  [35(?)],  37(’'’),  38(?) 
14  ii  5,  iii  6.  (See  also  Xll.) 

Stot/cijT^s.  See  IX. 
SiadifKiov  24  9,  34. 

Siox^^iot  08  4, 12  {bis),  13  {bis). 

Sujidepdpios.  See  X. 

bixa.  20  16. 
hoKetv  11  31. 
SoKi^idJfiv  07  [5]. 

Spax/i’7-  See  XI  (i). 

Bvvapts  19  5* 

Svvaaffat  07  46. 

Sdo  07  7,  9,  10,  21,  22,  33,  34,  35,  46,  54  11  35  16 

8, 10  17  18. 

SiideKa  07  9, 13. 

ScoSeKdptjvos  13  7,  16. 

SmpeiaBai  18  9. 

edv  07  46, 47  11  31,  <32>,  35,  48,  51- cav  =  av  07  46. 
iavrov  07  47  18  [4]. 

iyypdipeiv  20  [21]. 
eyypaijios -eos  18  6,  9. 

eyyvSoBai  20  lo. iyyvTj  20  20  {bis),  23. 

iyyvs2i  71. 
iyKparrjs  18  4- 

eyKrrqms :  PipXioBrjicq,  pipXio^vXaKiov  Tcav  e.,  See  IX. 

fSaipos  09  2 ;  popos  npoaoSiKcov  iSdpcov,  see  XII. iBiXeiv  07  17,  23,  26,  28. 

elSivai.  07  48  09  6  16  7,  14,  18. 

efSoy.  See  XII. 

eiKoai  07  49. 

eiKomSpaxpia.  See  XII. 

etAamvT;(?)  («iAaw«v(  ))  23  vs,  iii  13. 
elj  07  6 ;  pla 07  II,  12, 30  16  9  20  19. 
eladyeiv  07  49. 

ciaSiSdvat  07  i. 

etaipxeaOai  19  8. 

floKopI^eiv  08  3,  9. 

ftanpdrreiv  13  6,  15  14  iii  22. 
eloplpeiv  07  50,  51. 

iKaoToj  07  52  16  3,  II. 

iKyi{y)vfa6aiQ)  22  8,  13,  15,  16,  17,  18,  21,  27,  41, 

_  49,  64,  65,  66,  67,  74,  75,  76,  79,  83,  94,  98. 
ewSticta.  See  IX. 
eKbimKeiv  10  g. 

fKboxevs.  See  X. 
eKctvos  07  23  19  10. 

iiexX-iiata.  See  VIII. 

exKAgaidicSiOTr.  See  VIII. 

eKKpoveiv  18  8, iKpiaBovadai  10  17. 

tKOvmos  20  9. 

iicTiBevai  07  38,  41,  42,  46,  49. 

iierlveiv  on  10. IkTOT£  07  44  11  46. 

iKpipeaOat  11  51. 

lAotov  24  45 1  Xlppaaviajcov  23  VS.  iii  31  et  cd. ;  e. 

SiprfTiKov  ibid.  23  el  al. 

eAaTTOv«rv(?)  07  54- 

iv&iKaTos  08  [4],  10, 

IvSofoj  20  8,  II,  13,  17,  18. 

iviKev  20  16. 
evBa  20  17. 

evtaerdj  07  17. 
evtordvot  11  30. 

iwopiov.  See  XII. 

20  [7]. 

ivTavOa  07  57  ̂   5* 

tf(?)  07  35, 55, 

e^aSpaxpia.  See  XII. 
i^dicTuxp,  See  IX. 
i^evpLCTKfiv  on  54- 

Hvs  07  II  11  30  20  [8], 

i^oSid^eiv  on  2. i^avala :  tJ  03  e.  18  7,  10. 

i^mvetcrffai  11  36. 
£7ratvos  07  53. 

inapxioL  18  I. 

evapxos.  See  IX. 

inavidvetv  07  9,  17,  S3- 

cjrei'  07  14- 

dffoSg  07  [17],  23,  28  19  4, 
ineivai  17  5,  16- 

ine^evpCaKttv  On  21,  44,  47,  53,  $6. 

intpcoT&v  20  6,  20. 
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emyi(y)v«afl<u  07  [8],  10, 
eViStSiii'ot  10  28,  29  16  19. 

em^TiTttv  20  15. 
imXayddveaOai  18  3. 

tTri/ieAi/TTjj.  See  IX. 14  ii  3. 

imoTo^fia  07  13. 

eTTioT^AAeiv  09  6,  7  17  i. 

emoToX-q  11  41. 
iiTiTpeirtiv  16  9j  10,  12,  17* 

im'l>4f>fiv  11  49. 

CTro/ffiov:  'Hpax^eiSov  i,,  IVo/iou  see  VII  (6). 
iptar&v  19  4. 

e<7ir«pivos  19  6. 

fTcpos  07  24,  [31],  S4  10  16  11  46,  69  20  15. 
In  07  4,  7,  [25]. 

EToy  07  57  08  [5]  10  26  11  29,  30  (6w),  S3,  73 

12  33,  34, 123, 125, 133, 134, 171, 172  13  introd., 

3>  7^  8,  [9],  12,  13,  16,  17,  18,  23,  26,  28,  29, 

[31].  34,  3S.  37,  38  17  3  20  3  22  105. 
fvyeyqs  07  3,  II,  18,  26. 
evepyETtivll  37. 

etepylnjj  20  [2]. 

cvXa^qs :  -jSloraToy  19  2  (iii),  3. 
e^iropfiv  10  7. 
cEupiWiv  11  33,  35. 

£uo£^ijrl6  6j  -cWaTOf  20  2. 
evaraOfios  20  19. 

euTu^ijr  17  19. 

evxfoScu  (yj  8. 

iij>evpioK€iv  07  33. 

IxetK  07  6,  10,  47  16  IS  18  [4]. 
I^j)p.a  23  vs.  v  8. 
Icuy  19  7. 

leirypaTiKOS :  (TrAoiov)  15  44,  56- 
SeOrAov.  See  oeurAov. 

^vyds  20  19. 
Jmoi,  14  ii  2. 

fiyetadat  07  9. 

riyeporevav.  See  IX. 

qyepoviKOS.  See  IX. 

qyepdv.  See  IX. 

q&q  07  13,  36,  37,  41,  SO,  SI  09  4. 
vpilpa  19  I  20  IS  22  68(?),  96(?). 

ijpun)  10  6,  7, 12,  21  I  et  saepe. 
fiviKaffI  7,  32,  33. 

qmjrqs :  -rcav,  See  XII. 
rjrrcav :  ovSev  SI  ̂ttov  11  61. 

6avpdaios‘  -tuTOToy  19  2. 
Betas  08  3  20  10;  -anaros  20  2. 
BeXeiv  11  36. 

Beds.  See  VIII. 

Bqicq  19  9. 

Bijaavpos  08  3. 

6tp^s  (Bei^.)  24  3,  31. 
6vrj(TKew  12  94. 

Bploa  23  it.  ii  24. 
Bvydrijp  21  I,  18,  20,  36,  55. 

Bdpc.  06  [2],  3  19  7,  8. 

Bvpovpos.  See  X. 
Buaia  09  lo. 

larpos.  See  X. 
tSiojToioy  07  12. 

iSios  07  S2  08  6  09  6  10  21  16  16  20  7,  9; 
ISia  10  24. 

ISiwTiKds:  I,  (yfj)  10  II. 

tepanKOS :  1.  awra^eis  09  5. 

lepeuy.  See  VIII. 
«pdy:  -<oTaToy  09  lo;  Upov  23  vs.  iii  20. 
iKovds(?)  11  50. 
tpd.TLov  24  37. 

IvalO  24  11  37  16  7, 14, 18. 

tVSiKTi'cuw  08  4,  II  19  [i]  20  introd.,  [3];  see  IV. 

i7r.[  07  20. 
iaopoipla  07  10,  21. 

taos  07  18,  23 ;  TO  icrov  07  28 ;  eV’  lOTjy  12  57. 
iaonpia  07  21. 
laonpos :  t8  luoripov  07  34. 
laOTVnov  08  15. 

iaxdeiv  10  24. 

ixBv{onc!iX't)s?).  See  X. 

KO0d  07  22. 

KaBapds  09  8;  -cuTaroy  18  10. 
KaBcis  07  26  10  28,  29. 
Kaipos  16  3. 

KoXapr]  10  20. KoXdvSai  08  [s]. 

KoXds :  -<3y  073,  II,  27. 

JcaTnjXiov  23  It.  V  17. 
Kardyaiov  06  3. 

KaTaXeyeiv  07  lo,  15,  17,  24,  46,  47. 
KaToXelnetv  13  [S?],  9,  16,  27,  33,  34,  35,  37,  38 

16  7 18  6. 
KaravayKaieodai  18  8. 
KaranBevai  07  18. 

Kara^povetv  10  3. 

Karaxaipl^eiv  07  4. 

KaroiKos:  oipiBptjTLKOv  -kwv,  see  XII. 
icaiT0lK(  )  11  5,  10. Kara)  19  9. 

KavXlov  23  It.  vi  21. 

KfXfveiv  07  I,  41  09  9  11  39. 
Ke'Xevms  07  6. 

KeXXdpiov  24  35. 

Kepafievs.  See  X  and  XII. leepdpiov  24  4,  26. 

KepPiKdpiov  24  39. 

««^aAatov  11  34,  37  16  6. 

KetfiaXwTov  23  VS.  iii  9. 

KijptapaTiKos.  See  X. 

Krip{  ).  See  X. 

KivSvvos  07  52  08  6. 

kASv  19  10. 
KXeieiv  19  8. 

xAloy  07  S3. 

jcXrjpovdpos  21  2, 17, 19, 35, 40, 45, 46, 50, 59, 66, 68, 

70,  72. 

nXijpos  07  21,  32,  33. 

KXqpovxos :  kX7ipovxwv{})  paxipwv,  see  IX  and  XII. 
kAouiov  24  17. 

kX  23  It.  i  20. 

Koivos :  K.  Xoyos  23  It.  i.  10. KoXaieeueivQ)  07  52- 

jcoAASv  07  15  (bis). 

KoXXijfia  09  2,  3,  4,  5,  8,  II. 

KoXoKvvBrj  23  rt.  ii  23. 

Kopijs.  See  IX. KOfudTos  25  iii  9. 

Kopdaiov  16  2. 
wmStovdy  08  10. 

KOxXidpiov  19  10. 
xpeas  23  rt.  i  3  et  saepe  24  18. 

KpiB-q  21  I  et  saepe. 
KT^vos  10  14. 

Kvdfuov  23  rt.  i  6  et  saepe. 

KuBpivos  24  26. 

KiJpioy  07  s,  8,  42  11  53,  55  17  6,  II  18  10  20 

20 ;  see  also  VIII. 

KVpcuais  08  II. KcaXveiv  10  6. 

Koipt)  10  5,  23  11 15  20  12,  14,  24. 

Xaydviov  24  10. 

Xayiv(  )  (=  Adywoy,  -viov?)  25  ii  3. 

Xayxdveivfyj  21. Xappdveiv  16  4,  5,  10,  12. 

Xapirpds ;  “draroy  08  S  17  II  20  5,  [7],  20,  23. 

Xaoypa^ia.  See  XII. 

Xaxavas.  See  X. 

Xdxavov  23  vs.  iii  8  et  al. 
Xiyeiv  07,  4,  6,  II,  12,  14,  16,  19,  20,  [27],  29, 30, 31, 

32,  35  (bis),  36,  38,  39  (bis),  40,  41,  43  (ter),  44 
(bis),  45, 47  (bis),  48, 49,  so  (bis),  51  (bis),  52,  53, 

59  17  s  19  4,  s,  6  (ity),  9. X€i.rroTaKT€iv  07  46. 

XeiTOvpyetv  07  13,  24,  25  (bis),  31,  36. 
XeiTovpyia  07  23,  30. 

XevKcofia  07  7,  22,  33,  41. 

XijppM  23  rt.  i  I. 

Xlvov  23  rt.  i  24. 

Xivovijms.  See  X. Xtrpa.  See  XI  (a). 

Xiiji  06  9;  Ai^os  roTsapxla,  see  A  ll  (a). 

Adyoy  07  4  ipis)  08  lo  10  20  13  7,  16  14  iii 

4,  5,  21  20  16  23  rt.  i  I  24  30;  xwebs  X.  23  rt. 
i  10. AoMTCiy  23  rt.  vi  24. 

Xoirroypaifietv  13  2,  12,  23,  25,  29,  31. 
Aoivdy  07  3. 

pa  19  5. 

pdyeipos.  See  X. paylarpos  23  vs.  iii  15. paxaptos  16  7  20  8,  23. 

piaAAo*:oup7)[ .  See  peXXoxoupqres. pavSarov  16  8,  9. 

papTVpelv  07  4. 

pdxipas :  xXqpoSxo^  p.,  see  IX  and  XII. peyaXetov  07  5. 

peyas :  pa^oTepos  16  10,  14 ;  pel^tav  16  4 ;  pe'yiaros 

20  [2]. 

peBiordvai  20  14. 

peXi  23  vs.  iii  24. 
peXXoxoupfres  (paXX.)  07  38. pivTOiye  (fl  55. 

pipos  09  6  15  66  16  17  18  5;  rd  pepr/  e7Tapx^°-S 

MpxaSlas  18  I. 

perns  16  5. 

peraSiSoval  11  30. 
pera^v  16  [l]. 

pt€To[  07  I. 
perepxeaBai  10  8. 

perpov  08  12  (bis),  13. 

pexpi  07  40,  [44]  10  18  11  29. 

prjSapws  20  14. 

pTjSelO  12. 

pq&els  16  18. 
pqXop  23  rt.  V  23. 
pqv  (subst.)  13  2,  9, 13, 16,  23,  25,  29,  31  19  I. 

pqv  (particle)  07  7  10  20  20  14. pijTe  07  22  20  14. 

piprip  18  [4],  6,  9  20  [5]  21  64. 
pijrpipos  18  5. 

pia.  See  els. ptxpos :  -orepos  16  5,  12,  16. 

pipvqaxeaBat  07  34  16  1 7. 

piadoSv  10  14,  17 ;  -oOaSai  10  16. pvmatov.  See  XI  (a), 

pyqpovetov.  See  XII. 
/ioAij3(oupydy).  See  X. 
povaanqpiov.  See  VIII. 
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fiOVQS  11  40  16  7,  16  18  4;  ov  liovov  10  7, 15. 

^l6axitov  22  1  ei  saepe, 

fivanjpiov :  ra  ayta  fi.,  see  VIII. 

vdmov  23  It.  ii  2. 

vavKhipos.  See  X. 
vaimKOS.  SeeX. 

voii-p  07  8  10  12. 

po/ii'Jeiv  18  3. 
vofu(7/ionov.  See  XI  (i). 

vo/xo's  08  3, 10  11  32  20  12,  25. 
voros  06  8. 

vvv  07  13,  [25]  11  78. 

^€vor  10  14. 

|uAov  24  I4(?),  16. 

(uarpa  24  4I- 

djSoAiixKOy  06  4. 
oSe  08  15. 

oSev  10  22. 

odovitjpd.  See  XII. 

oitctTrjs.  See  X. 

oiKi'a  21  71  25  passim. 
OLKoSofios.  See  X. 

olKovdp,os.  See  VIII  and  IX. 

oIkos  20  8,  13, 17. 

olos  07  6. 

oi'ocfS^TTOTe  20  15. 

oioaSlJTTOTOVV  20  15. 

oAof  07  40, 42. 

dfimeiv  19  5. 

o;ioior:  -doj  13  I,  16,  34,  35,  37,  38  16  5  22  103 

24  8  25  ii  19.  ( - )  12  70,  73,  94,  100,  113, 
120, 146,  161. 

ofioAoyetv  18  10  20  9,  iS,  20. 

dfioAdyijCTiy  20  21. 

d/ioAoyi'all  26. 
6p.ov  16  14  22  X04. 

dyqXd■^;^.  See  X. 

ovofia  20  I J  Ew’  dvd/ioroj  ...  11  8,  llj  47. 
6vop,d^eiv  07  30,  32. 

oi'of :  i^aSpaxpida  ovuiv,  see  XII. 
ornivlxa  07  29. 

dittos  07  6,  [48]  18  [10]. 

oir.n(  )  23  rt.  ii  iS. 

opKOs  20  10. 

opiidnBai  20  12. 

dpnSoTp6^i<(oyv  24^  15., 

dpws :  ToicaSeta  /cal  opvWiuv,  see  XII. 
oppiov  08  g. 

OS :  cj>’  Jj  re  20  13. 

ocroff  07  33,  46  (fctx),  55  09  7 ;  if  oaov  07  8. 
doTiy  19  I. 

0T£  07  30  16  3  19  7. 

on  07  8, 13,  31, 33,  48  19  4.  5)  9- 

odSe  07  48  10  20. 

ovSels  07  [41],  49,  51  10  19  11  68,  69  16  6. 
oSv  07  14,  24,  28,  32,  35,  38,  39  11  45. 

odoto :  NiKdvopiavri  o.,  see  VII  (c). 

odros  07  4, 14  {bis),  17,  22,  25,  29  {his),  30,  31,  32, 

34,  36,  40,  44,  45  (&«),  46  {bis),  53,  58  10  9,  i8, 
19,  22  11  24,  32,  39,  46  16  8  18  7,  8  19  5,  7 

20  16, 17,  [21];  -Tcus  07  15,  18  {bis),  26  ipis),  37 

{bis)  11  12. djttiXto  07  51  11  34,  36  16  I,  3,  10,  II,  12. 

QfXi]lia  11  52* 

oijios  23  VS.  ii  2  et  al. 

iravedij>i)p,os  20  4,  7- 
Ttdvu  19  7. 

itapahixeadai  11  33. 

TtapaSiSopaL  11  33,  39,  48  20  16. 

irapaXapPdvetv  20  17. 

irapapivtiv  20  13. 
wapd/njjxov  15  I,  3,  7,  12,  [21],  24,  25,  28,  30,  34, 

37,  39,  41.  43,  49,  82,  84,  87. 
Tta.paT'qpuv  09  g. 
■ttapanBivai  07  4,  14. 

napaijiipeiv  20  16. 
trapetvai  19  I  20  6. 

rrapevoxXeiv  16  15. 

irapix^iv  20  18. 

Tra/joi/oio  19  2. 
irds  07  22,  37,  44,  50  20  [21]. 

-nareXXlKi{o)v  19  9,  10. 

irarrip  07  36  11  8,  II. 

itarpimos.  See  IX. itaveiv  07  30,  SI 

Tteipd^eiv  10  10. 

ireXcoxi-Kdi/.  See  XII. 
■rtep,miv  09  8  11  44  19  8. 
TtiVTaprivos  14  iii  5- 

itepS{  )  23  rt.  V  22,  vs.  iv  ig. 

Ttepiovaia'iS  5. 
rreptarepibiov  23  it.  V  10  et  al. 

irepatKdv  23  rt.  vi  20  et  al. 

TTLirepL  23  vs.  iii  23  et  al. irlirrav  16  7. 

irlaos  23  VS.  V  4. 
iTitjTeieiv  07  46,  47. 

ititrros  07  3  17  17. 

TtXaKovs  23  rt.  iii  8  et  al. 

irXs{l)tov0ri  53,  54  10  17  11  32,  35,  40. 

ttXijpoSv  07  10. 

irXiv8evT-ps.  See  X  and  XII. 

itXoiov  :  IT.  SifpLomov  IS  33,  40 ;  it.  ̂ evyp,ariKov  16 

44. 

i 

1 

wAu'<v>T/Ka  19  9.  See  X. 

jrotctv  07  20,  27,  29,  45  10  II,  19  11  13  16  2,  8, 

[13?],  15  19  7, 10  20  18,  [21]. 

rroLOS  07  38. 

iToXts  07  7  20  9. 

iToXiT€V€o9ai :  -opevos,  see  IX. 

TfoAiTiKoj :  Tijs  aepv^s  ’>'.(?)  rdfecos  18  2. itoXvKtoirov  15  46,  52. 

ttopBpdptos  {itpoBp.).  See  X. 
It  pay  pa  16  9  18  4,  5,  6. 

Ttpayparev-rps.  See  X. 
itpSais  11  30. 

iTpeapvTepos  10  18.  See  also  VIII  and  IX. 

irpCv  11  45. 

TTpoalpeais  20  [9]. 

■npoPijp{  )  23  rt.  vi  22. iTpoyovos  10  5. 

trpoypd^eiv :  itpoyeypappivos  10  28  20  21. 
itpoBpdpios.  See  iropBpdpios. 
irpdBupos:  -ws  11  36. 

itpoKaToXap^dveiv  07  23. 

irpoKaraXiyeiv  07  14. 

irpOKetaBai  08  9  {bis),  12  {bis)  10  28,  29  11  74  20 

[21],  
^ 

TTpoKTjpvaaecv  11  32,  50,  78. 

7TpaX€y€ip  08  10. TTponifiTTeiv  19  7. 

itpoaylyveoBai  07  ir. vpoaStSoVat  11  14. 
irpooetvai  18  7. 

irpotrjKdv  16  [17]. 

irpoad^KT]  16  4,  5,  II,  13,.  15,  18, 
itpoaKtiaBai  13  introd.,  8, 17. 

iTpoaKe<j>dXat(,oyv  24  21,  38. 

irpoaoStKos:  ^dpos  irpoooSiKwv  iSdtfxov,  see  XIL irpoaoSos  16  4,  II. 

irpoiTitopt^eiv  20  [6]. 

itpoaraola  18  7. 

irpoardaaeiv  08  8. ttpooTipov  07  50,  51. 

iTpST€pos:  -ov  (adv.)  10  13. 
TtpoTiBivai  07  4. 

iTpd<l>aais  07  49  16  15  20  16. vpotjtipeiv  07  33. 

itpdravis.  See  IX. 

irpw^ipos.  See  IX. 
TtpCOTOS  07  19,  23,  24,  26,  28  ;  TO  ItptOTOV  10  4. 
iTvXtov  06  I. 

irupds:  Ttfiij  iTvpoS,  see  XII. 

paijiavls  23  rt.  ii  25. 
aaKKOS  24  37. 

at^dapxos  20  10. 

aeXlyviov  23  rt.  i  4. 

aiXXiov  23  rt.  v  12. 

oepyos  18  2. 
ocvtXov  (^cvtA.)  23  rt.  iii  6  et  al. 

aijpeiovv  11  44,  53. 

(hjpepov  07  17,  25,  29,  31,  40,  43,  [45]  19  I. 

otroj  08  4, 12  {bis),  13  09  8  21  2  saepe. 

oKavSaXt^fivQ)  07  43, 

a«eirdl€iv{?)  07  45. 

ajceSos  23  VS.  ii  14  et  al.  24  30, 

uKpividpios.  See  IX. 

airvplbiov.  See  atjivpiSiop. 
oitvpls.  See  a^vpis. 
ardpvos  24  17,  45. 

srrafis  23  vs.  iii  23  et  al. 

ara^vXri  23  rt.  V  21. 
oTet^avonXdKos.  See  X  and  XII. 

oTpartiyelv.  See  IX. 
arparriyds.  See  IX. 
OTpand.  See  IX. 

avyyl{y)v€aBai  19  6. 

avyxeiv  07  49,  50. 

avyxvais  07  50. 

auyxcopetv  07  41. 
ouAAoyoy  07  3,  II,  18,  37,  38,  43  (bis),  48,  49  {bis), 

^53,  [58]- 

odppaxos.  See  IX. cwppivsiv  10  25. 
avpjtmvtiv  08  12  ipis),  13  13  8,  17  20  [21]. 

avvaXXayparoypatfiCa.  See  XII. euvSi/cta.  See  IX. 

avvSiKos.  See  IX. 

ovyeSpevetv  07  37  {ter),  38, 39  (bis),  41  (bis),  42  (bis), 

44,46. 

auvetSivat  16  14. 

orvyBems  07  22. 

orui^rafiy.  See  XII. 
mjuKevi)  07  50. 

a<j>€Tepl^€aBai  18  J. 
aifivpCSiov  (tjiTvp.)  24  27,  33,  44. 

atfiupls  (airvp.)  24  3,  28,  32. 

ax^bdpLov  (ox‘Sdpiv)  16  I. uxlSai  24  42, 

<;rX‘8d/,cv.  See  trxeSdptoy. 

oai-rjp.  See  VIII. 

TofouXdpios.  See  IX. 
rdXavTov.  See  XI  (a)  and  (b). 

rd^is  08  [3] ;  7]  trepv^  iToXiTtidi(?)  r.  18  2. 

Tapdrreiv  07  43. 
reitvoy  07  36. 

reAecouv  20  22. TeXevrav  12  86,  95,  117,  183. 

reAoy:  t.  awaltXaypaToypa^'las,  see  XII. 

; 
1 
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reoaapaKOVTaipaxiua,,  Se6  XII. 

Tiii-q  11  33 ;  T.  vupov,  see  XII. 

rts:  Sia  Ti'  07  44  19  4;  Kara  ri  07  40. 
ns  10  2  11  51. 

Toivw  07  8. 

Totouro?  07  12. 

TOKoSei'a,  See  XII. 

TOKOS  11  29,  35.  36.  ,  „  ,  , 

Torrap)^ial  XTTTjAtwTOU,  Ai^os  T.,  &C.)  S
ee  Vii  (fl). 

Toiros  12  2  20  15. 

TOTTOTiipflv  18  1;  and  see  IX. 
TOCTOUTOf  07  55  II 

T^Ts  07  9,  25,  34. 

Tpsts  16  I. 

rpioKas,  See  V  (i). 

tuAi;  24  36. 

TUXI 07  53. 

uy(c)ta  24  19. 
uSpeufia  10  5. 

vbptvais  10  8. 

vBpo^vXaKla  10  20.  See  also  IX. 

vtK^.  See  XII. 

viis  10  18  12  46,  78(?),  no.  141.  17s.  180  16  14 

^  Mis],  8,  II  (bis),  [23]  21  75- vndpx^ivll  16. 
wrarca,  See  III. 

See  IX. 

uTTepjSoAAetV  10  13* 

wrepto^uetv  10  22. 

vrrepoxo  H  40,  S'^  ̂   [^8]. 

uirep^tnjs :  -eoraToj  20  4. 
vnitixyelaBai  11  33. 

vwofidX\€iv  07  39  (bis),  54,  [SS],  57. 

vrroYpdtj>€iv  08  8  11  2,  3  ̂  [8]- 

uiroypa^9  08  10. 
vrrobtiyjxa  iL  40. 

uwoSeKnjf.  See  IX. 

uwoftjKt/iaios ;  to  vnoBrjKipata  11  50. 
uiropuTjpio  07  9,  12,  33. 

vrtofa/tjfuiroypdijios.  See  IX. 

UWOftVUKV  20  10. 

VTTowfivi^tSuis?)  24  21. 

virdrayiia  07  20. 

u7roraaof«v  08  7  11  40,  74- 
VTToxpftos  11  46. 

<j>aKiva  23  rt.  ii  26. 

ijidval  11  [49?]. 

^aoTjAiov  23  It.  vi  14  et  al. 

ifepfiv  08  14,  15. 

^euyeiv  19  4. 
Ijiddvtiv  07  31,  35,  36,  37,  39. 
^tAi'a  18  [3]. 

tjuXdiToXis  07  3,  II,  [15]. 

(j>Xovp.dpr]S‘  See  X. 
<j,OLVl$  24  13,  28,  33. 

tftoposp  See  XII, 

^povTis  07  6. ijivXaKrp  20  17. 

^uA9  07  8, 9, 10,  IS,  17, 18, 19,  21, 22, 23,  24,  26,  27, 
28, 30, 33, 34, 35, 36, 46, 54,  55,  57. 

4vX(  )  11  7. 
4,a>veiv  07  3,  II,  IS,  18,  19,  26,  27,  37,  38,  58  17  7, 

[8],  12,  [16]. 

Xai'peiv  08  2  11  43- 
Xapiv :  Tovrov  y.  18  J. 

xdpi'S  07  22  18  [10]. 

xdprqs  23  rt.  i  26. 
XaprovXdpios.  See  IX. 

xeip  20  9.  ^ 

XUpoypa^la  22  I06. 
Xetpcovd^iov.  See  XII. 

X^jv :  roKaSfla  xr]vu>v(?)  kclI.  opvLQoiV,  see  XII.  . 
Xirdiv  (xeiStiv)  24  43. 

Xoivi,K(,iyatos.  See  XI  (a). 

Xolpeiov  22  2  et  saepB. 

XOpryyos:  (‘irXotov)  -df  15  31,  50,  60. 

XP^io- 16  6. Xpeojol  11  56. 
Xprip-ariapiosQ)  11  49. 

Xpr]p.ari(n~^s(}).  See  IX. 
XPVV  07  [29],  31,  32,  37,  43. 

Xp^aOai  10  6. xpovos  07  10  13  4,  II,  14, 19.  21.  25. 27.  [31].  33. 36. 

Xpvaiov  20  19. 

Xpoaaxdos.  See  X. 
XtofiariKov.  See  XII. 

Xwpls  09  1 . 

ijiijifios  07  8. 
ijicapiiov  23  vs.  i  3  et  al. 

WKeavi  (-val)  07  II,  12  17  12. 23  rt.  i  5. 

wdv  23  rt.  iv  19  et  al. 

copa  19  6. 
copLrrpaTov  23  rt.  iii  17. 
wa(avTms?)  13  34,  35,  38. 
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